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16. Abstract 
ATS-1, tile f i r s t  Appl ica t ions  Technology S a t e l l i t e ,  was launched by t h e  
National Aeronautics  and Space Administrat ion i n  1966. Since then ATS-3, 5 
and 6 ,  and t h e  Communication Technology S a t e l l i t e  (CTS) have been succes s fu l ly  
used f o r  a l a r g e  number of communications experiments  an2 demonstrat ions.  
This r e p o r t  summarizes the  important  u se r  experiments conducted dur ing  t h e  
four teen  yea r  per iod  from 1966 t o  1980. 
The r e p o r t  is  i n  t h e  form of a Reference Book and is d iv ided  i n t o  f o u r  
volumes. Volume I con ta in s  a desc r ip t i on  of each of  t h e  s a t e l l i t e s  and a 
b r i e f  summary of each use r  experiment. Also i n  t h i s  volume i s  a Cross Index 
o f  User Experiments s o r t e d  by var ious  parameters and a l i s t i n g  of keywords 
versus Experiment N u m b e r .  
I n  Volume I1 t h e  experiments a r e  grouped by type of s e r v i c e  o f f e r ed ;  f o r  
example, educat ion,  h e a l t h  s e r v i c e s ,  and d a t a  t ransmission.  A b ib l iography 
of r e p o r t s  by access ion  nunher and by au thor  a r e  a l s o  presented.  I n  t h i s  
volume a l i s t i n g  of  keywords versus  r e p o r t  number i s  presented.  
Volume I11 con ta in s  ques t ionna i r e s  rece ived  from the  s a t e l l i t e  u se r s .  
Quest ionnaires  were s e n t  t o  u s e r s  i n  1976, 1977 and 1979. The forms r e f l e c t  
u se r  viewpoints  of t h e  systems. 
During t h e  course  of  t h i s  vrork a number of r e p o r t s ,  papers  and a r t i c l e s  
were obta ined  and catalogued i n t o  an information r e t r i e v a l  system. m s t r a c t s  
of some o f  t he se  documents a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Volume IV. 
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This Volume lists the abstracts of documents that we have 
received in the past 4 years. This abstract listing is not 
as extensive as the bibliography given in Volume 2, Section 3 
because n3t all documents in Volume 2, Section 3 warrant an 
abstract. Such documents as proposals, book reviews, newspaper 
articles, etc., will not appear in this Volume. 
D4TE CF OOCU*ENT/TYPE: MAR 7 2  I BIDLIOGRAPHY 
T I T L E  OF OOCUHENT: APPLICATIONS TECYNOLOCY SATELLITES1 A CONTINUING BIBLIOGRAPHY U I T H  IMDEXES 
AUtHORI GODOARO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
i SPONSOSING AGENCY I GOODARO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER, GREENBELT* YfD 
i ORJECT OF EXPERIMENTI TO HAKE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC (CO~PORATIONSI UNIVERSITIES* AN0 COVERtlMENT ORGANIZATIONS! THE CAPA t R I L I T I E S  OF NASA's ATS SATELLITES FOR HORPHUHILE EXPERIUENTATION FOLLOWING COMPLETION OF NASAOS P P I  t HARY EKi'ERItlENTLTION. 
E 
SUBJECT: 
A LARGE KUYRER OF DOCUUEtiTS HAVE BEEN PREPARED BY THE S C I E N t I C  AND TECHNOLOGiCAL CORMUNITY CZS 
OCIATED WITH THE ATS-1 THPOUGH 5 PROGRAU hNO I T  HAS LCNG DEEN RECOGNIZCO T?AT A €!IeLIOtRAPHY OF THO 
SE DOCUHENTS HOULO 9E NECESSARY. T H I S  I S  THE I N I T I A L  RELEASE OF TH4T SXSLIOGKAPHY. 
THE OIRLIOGPAPHY I S  A L I S T I N G  OF ATS OOCUUENTATION PllBLISHEil  SINCE 1965. THE USEFULNESS OF T H I  
S DOCVYENT I S  READILY APPARENT AS A TOOL FOR THE ENGINEER 0 4  SC1Et;TIST WHO I S  SEEKING It IFORH6TICN 0 
N THE ATS PFOGXdU. I T  SHOUl.0 HELP TO SAVS YALUdBLE RESEPRCH T I H E  AN0 TO ELIUINATE COSTLY REOUtiOANT 
EFFCP.TS. 
OU~ING THE NEXT TWELVE HCNTHS, THE BIXIOGRAPHY YIL. 9~ UPOATED TO ITS FINAL Pow. USER*S coan 
ENTS ON CORFtECTLOt!S AN0 OMHISSIONS ARE REI)UESTEO 
A?. TREFFIC CONTROL AI(iCP.BFT COHWNICATIONS 
BROADCLSTING DATA TRANSHISSION 
EOUCATIONLC APPLICLTIONS LFH ENFORCEHENT/CQIHXNAL JUSTICE APPLICATIONS 
Y l R I T I Y F  TRAFFIC CONTROL l+EOICAL/HEALTH APPL1C;TfONS 
t1ET EOEOLOGY NAVICATICN 
VOICE COHEUNICATIONS 
KEYWOPDSI . BISLIOG'APHY: ATS-I;  ATS-3; ATS-5 1 






DATE OF OOCUWENTliYPEI JUN 70 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF DOCUUENTI L-BAHB ATS-~--ORIO~~--S.SI HLItYATTAH HdRIt IE NAVZGATION AND COHHUHICATIOti EXPERXHENTfFItiAL REPORT 
SPO1ISO"ItlG AGENCY I APPLIED IHFORt5ATIOtI ItIDUSTRIES, CA!lBRIDGEt HASS 
SATELLITE t A7 5-5 COHHUNICATIOHS! L-OAh'O EXPERIHENT PERIOD1 30 UAE 70 - 3 0  APR 70 
OBJECT OF EXoERXEEtITI T@ CONOUCT t IAV IGIT ION AIlO COHHUIIICATIOI~ EXPERIflENTS I N  OCEAN CRAFT V I A  ATS-5 OVER WIDE VARIATICNS I 
N LATITUDEt LO!iGITUOEt ELEVhPIO~I  LtiGLEv A110 VEATHER COtIDITIOtIS 
/ 
ABSTRACT1 A Ufl IOUL EXPEPIKEt4T I S  DESCPIt3EO I N  WHICH L-QAHD SIGNCLS RELAYED e'f SYtJCHROltOUS SATELLITE YERE SUCC 
ESSFULLY USED FOR t l i V I G i T I O t I  PRO DPTA COHHlJtJICFTIOli FOR THE F I 4 S T  TiHE. PF  SIGNALS COtfTkItiIt:G RZt iGI  
tIG HOCULATICtl WEFE IRCIISt5ITTED FROE bASk'S STAO3tt S f A T I O N  AT UOJIVEt  CALIFORNIA9 EELCYCO THEOOGH TH 
E A i S - 5  s~ l i cHPOt touS SATELLITE AtID RECCIVZO Elf TWO STATIONS* OtlE PAS STATIO!lARYr LOCATED AT THE APPL 
XED ItIFOf?HPTICtI I I iOUSTOIES LhBORATOP,Y I t 1  HOORESTOWtI, tIEW JERSEY* AtiO THE OTHER WAS W l i Z r i E  HOBILE* I 
tlSTdLLE7 OH THE HUHELE O I L  kt40 REFI l l I t lG  COYPANY'S ICEBf?EAKISdG ThtIKER1 5.5. HAHHATTAtl. T H I S  EYPEEIHE 
t i 1  DEYCIISTSLTEO TO A PdECISIOt I  HEVEE OEFOPE QCHIEVED THE F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF POSITION FIXIN; EY t!AKIhG R 
At.GE rELSUREEEI1T.S DETIlEEtl A FIXED GRCUtiD STiTION. A SATELLITE I N  k KNOWti POSIT iO t I  ArtD C H 3 V I t t t  D L k f  
FO=H CI JHZ S U ~ F P C E  OF THE EIFTH. ALSO IIOTASLE I~I THIS EXPE~,ILI~T WAS THE sznuLTCriZ(;us TSA~~SHISSICN 
A*ID PECEPTZC~I OF OCTA C o ~ n u f ~ r c A r z o t i s  ON THE RAIIGI~~G SIGNAL. 
TH- PTS-5 SY~ICHPONOUS SCTELLITE, ALTHOUGH PRESENTLY IK A SPINNI~IG HLIOE. FULFILLS ALL ESSEH~ILL 
SEOUIP.E*EHTS FOR FEASX3ICITY EXPERIHEt1TL;IOII TO PROVE COIICEPTS 1I;VOLVEO I N  L-BkLD POSZTIOK F i Y f N t  
EXPERIHFtt l  S. 
THE OCLATIVE S I H P L I C I T Y  CF THE EOUIPHENT INVOLVED I t 1  THIS  EXFE?I4SNT LEADS TO THE COIICLUSIOH T 
HAT ~ t ;  UHCCIPLICATEO EOUTPHEIIT con=LEnEt:t I~NOLVI~~G s1nm.E PROCEOL'BES IS POSSI~LE FOG WIDESPRELO HI 
R I t IE  USE I t I  THE FUTURE. THXS PASSXVE I lCVIGPTfOlt SYSTEH WILL PROVIOE 11ISTANTANEOUS PGSI f IOH F I X I N G  A 
CROSS e=oto A F E A ~  OF THE c L o e E  PT RELATIVELY LCW COST FOR EPCH USER. 
HCRITIJ i f  TRCFFIC COIITROL M I V I G l T I O t i  
KEY kOROS8 L-SCND; tIPVIGATIOIi: COHHU1iICPTIOIISi ORION; OCEAHCRAFT; POSITIOt l  F IXING; &TS-5; RPNGIHG: HARINE HLVI 
GLTIOt; 
TECHFiXCLL REPORT HUI?SE?I !IPS-12-2260 UNIVERSITY OF OLYTOtI ACCESS HUHBERI 2 
OATE OF OOCUYENT/TYPE: 03  AUG 72 / PROPOSkL 
T ITLE OF bOCUnENT8 TEST PLAN FOR A SATELLITE COUHUt4ICkTIO~GS NET(IORYT0 SUPPORT LASLaS FALL ROCKET PROGRPH IN THE CACXF 
ZC AREA (PXCAPOSTE) 
 AUTHOR^ GCRCIAI n x 
SPONSORING AGENCYt EG AN0 GI I t tC+r  ALflUOUEROUEs NU 
SATELLITE1 ATS-1 EXPERIHENT PE21001 25 SEP 72 - 20 OCr 72 
OSJECT OF EXPERIHEtfTl THE OBJECTIVES OF THE EXPERInEtiT INCLUDE: It) GEOHkG?lETIC FXELD L INE TSICIHGI (21 IONOSPWERXC HOOXf 
ICATICtlv (3)  IRON ATOI? OXIOQTION RELCTIOIIS RESULTING IN IHFRIREO EflISSIOY, (4) THEFiHPL COIIOUCTIVZTY 
AT ZERO G AN0 NEhR ZEEO DEGREES TEHPERATIIREI AND ( 5 )  IONSOPHZSIC NOISE. 
ABSTRACT: THIS TEST PLLN PROVIOES FOR THE USE OF NASA'S &PPLICATIO!4 TECHNOLOGY Sf i rELLITE CATS-ll TO FVLF 




THE ATS-L SATELLITE t+ETUORK I S  ItlTEh'TIED TO BE THE PRIHLRI COHHUttICATIbI'9 $ INK FOR GROUllD-TO-GR 
OUIlO AtP PRELAUNCH C(1OROf t iLT1 ON AND FOR PASSING VECTOR I NFORHhTIO% BETWEEN AX'WBORAE 'IffSTRUEENfAT ION 
STAT IONS I GROUIfO STAT1 ONSt AND LAUNCH S I  I'ES. 
DATA TRItlSHISSIOtfS VOICE C O ~ I U U ~ ~ S C A T X C ~  )IS 
47s-1; PICAPOSTE; COHHUI{ICATIOt4S: IOttOSPHBRE: INFRAREO EHYISSIOti; THERfllL COt4ZlUCTIVITY 
UNIVERSITY OF DItTON 4CCEss HuHBERI 3 
/ 
EAT€ OF DOCUUENT/TYPEI JAN 73 / CORRESPONOENCE 
REQUEST FOR USE OF ATS SATELLITE 
TITLE OF OOCUNENTI APPLICATION FOR USE OF ATS-1 FOR ConnuvxcATxoN AHONG SOVIET AND USS. SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT IN STUDYING 
ATUOSPHERICs SE4. AN0 I C E  COtIOITIONS I N  THE flEP.INt SEA AREA 
SATELLITE: ATS-1 CONHUNICQTIONSl K TO X BAN0 EXPERZHENT PERIOD: FEB 73 - UAR 73 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENf l  TO UAKE UEASUREWENPS FROH US TO USSR AIRCRAFT OF MICROWAVE RADIATION EHITTED I N  THE K TO X BAN 
D RANbE BY THE SEA SURFACE AT VARYING TEIIPERATURES AND SEA STATEI 3Y THE SEA TCE* AN3 8Y ZONES OF L 
IOU10  PPECIPITATION: 
SUBJECT I 
YEIYOROS: 
- . - - -  - 
TO EXCHANGE-~~BEEo-UPON HEASURENENTS* TO ANALYZE THEHt AND TO JOINTLY CONPIRE THE INTERPRETAT1 
ON AH0 FESULTS OF THESE AKALYSES; 
TO aCOUIRE AGDITIONAL 1t:FORNATIOtl ON THE CAPABIL IT IES OF MICROWAVE RAOIOtlEYERS NCUNTEO ABOARD 
SATELL I fES AN0 AIPCRAFT FOR OFERATI'JNhL USE I t 4  WETEOROLOGY AND FOR STUOYING THE NATURLL RESOURCES 0 
F THE EtRTH 
T P I S  I S  A REOUEST FOR ATS-t COHclUtlICATIONS LXIIK BETWEEN A U.S. COHHUNICAfIONS BhSE AT PNCHORAGEI AL 
ASKA PNJ P SOVIET OASE AT CAPE SCH'IIOT. 
HETEOROLOGY OCEANOGRAPHY 
AIRCRAFT: WICROWAVES: K-9SNO; ATS-1: OCEANOGR4PHY; ICE;  RAOIONETER; SbLINITY:  SHIPS; COHHUNICCTIOHS 
: P.USSIP 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUNBERl 4 
OdTE OF COCUUENT/TYPEl 
T I T L E  OF DOCUnENTr 
AUTHOR1 
SPOttSOP.ING AGENCY t 
SATELLITE1 A T S - l  
OBJECT OF EXPERZMENTt 
SUBJECT t 
KEYYCIRDSl 
APE 72 I PROPOSPL 
I T S - I  COYPUTER COMHUtIICGTIONS EXPERIKENT 
KELLER* C H 
AHES RESEARCH CENTER 
EXPERfUEtt l  PERIODl  J L N  79 - JUN 74 
TO STUDY THE EFFECT OF THE APPLICATICN OF COffnUNXCPTIOHS SATELLITES TO COYPUYER HETYORKING AHD D I G 1  
TkL  DATL L INKS 
C?JHPUTI((G F A C I L I T I E S  AT THE UIIIVERSITY OF H&UAIZ CUH) AfiD THE UtJIVESSITT OF ALASKA tUC1 YELL Z1E CCH 
tIECTEC TO THE hDVAfiCE0 ZETEARCH PROJECT5 AGENCY (ARPf.1 COMPUTE9 NET V I A  AH ATS-1 VHF L INK TO THE t IA 
Sk-LHES RESEkPCH CENTER (ARC). T H I S  EXPEilIflEKT PROVIDES OEYAILED It4FORZ;TION COIICERIJIHG TYE CHCRZCT 
ERISTICS OF THE SATELLITE LI2IK AND THE PElRFORYItJCE O f  fc UttIOUE Cl"nHPlt.lICATION S Y S T E ~  UtdOES ACTUAL CP 
EFATIt*G CONUITIOIIS. THE EXPERZHEIIT HAS THE POTEtITXAL OF PR3VZCItiGt ON A TZ'lPOP.&?Y t?.&SISt UH h90 UA 
ACCESS TO THE I L L I A C  4 k!lO OTHER XESOURCE'S CCt4l;ECTEO TO THE JRPL COMPUTER :(ETUO%K* AS WSLL AS PROVI 
OT11G PFP4 PCCESS TO THE BCC-5CD COYPUTER $41 OH. 
DATA TRLI4SHISSIOtl 
CO8UutllCATIOtiS; ATS-1: COHPUTERS; OAT& TRKNSHISSIOIJ; COt iPUl iR NETWORK: COtiPUTER CtSHRUt4SCATIOH 
UNIVERSITY OF DhYTON JCCESS NUtlBERI 5 
OATE OF OOCUHEHT/TYPEI JAN 7 2  ? PROPOSAL 
T I T L E  OF DOCUHENTI PPOPOSAL FOR STUDYING C4RRIER SHIFT TECHNIQUES AN0 INCREASING MAXIMUPI OATa TRANSnISSION RATE fNROUc 
H ATS-3 VHF TRANSPOtIDERS FOR A HOBXLE WEATHER NOOIFICATION SYSTEH 
AUTHOR8 KLEPPE* J A 
SP3NSORING AGENCY1 UNIVEPSZTY OF YEVADA 
SATELLITE1 41s-3 AND ATS-I COHHUNICATIOtiS I VHF EXPERIHENT PERIOD: JUL  72 - JUL 73 
OSJECT OF EXPERIHENf l  TG ODSEkVE THE EFFECTS OF CLOUD SEEDING USING REIjOTELY CORTROLLEO RADAR 
JEST PACT 1 C PROPOSAL TO OUTLINE AN EXPERIHENT USING CARRIER SHIFT  TECHNIQUES FOR STUDYING THE POSSISILXfY OF 
I?GREASIIIG THE naxtnun ~ A T A  RATE T H ~ ~ O U C H  VHF TRANSPONDERS. 
SUB J E C t I  OAT A TRAtJ5'41SSION HETEDROLOGY 
UEYWCPDSI WEATHER: RADAR DATA: OATA TRAtiSHLSSIOtdi VIIF: CLOUDSi ATS-3; C84RIER SHIFT; WEATHER HCOIFIC&TICN: TR 
ANSPONCERS 















































































































































































































































OAT€ OF 09CUHENT/TYPEt 25 HeR 76 / REQUEST FOR USE OF ATS SATELLITE 
T I T L E  OF DOGUflENTI APPLICATION FOR THE USE OF THE ATS-VHF STA l ION ON BOARD THE T/V TEXAS CLIPPER 
TEXAS A AM0 H UNIVERSITY, HOOOY COLLEGE OF HARINE SCIENCE AN0 HARIT IHE RESOURCES 
I 
? SPONSORING LGENCYI 
EXPERIHENT PERLOO: 01 JUN - os ruc t s  
' --,h 
OBJECT O F  EXPERIhENTl TO COLLECT 1NO DO RESEARCH I N  THE FOLLOWING AREAS1 (1) OCEAN CHLOROPH4LL AND TEHPEPLTURE OETERHINAT 
IOIISI (2)  VISUAL AN0 IR WEATHER SATELLITEI ( 3 )  ELECTRONIC B~THYTHER~~OGRCHSI AND ( t f  S L L I N I T Y  HEASUR 
EHENYS 
THIS  I S  A REQUEST FOR USE OF I T S - 3  AS A VHF STATION COHHUNICATIONS AND OAT4 TRAIISfi ISSIOH L I N K  FOR A 
CARZeBEAN CRUISE OF THE T/V TEXAS CLIPPER. 
METEOROLOGY HARINE SCIENCE 
ATS-3; VHF; WEATHER: SHIPS: OCEANOGRPPYY; CHLOROPHYLL; TEHPECATURE HEASUREHEHT; SAh I l l fTY ;  BATHYTHER 
HOGRPYS 
UKIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUUBERI 9 
DATE OF DOCOUEHT/TYPEI APR 72 I PROGRESS REPORT 
TTTLE OF DDCUUENTt TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SYSTEMS PROVJDING COWt!UNICATfON AND/OR RADfOOETER?lfNATIOtl USING SATELL 
I T E  TECHtlIQUES FOR AIRCRAFT AND/OR SHIPS 
AUTHOR1 C.C.1.R. STUDY GROUPS 
SPONSORIWG AGENCY lr C.C.1.R. STUDY GROUPS 





SEVERAL SERIES OF TESTS H I V E  BEE}. CONDUCTED BY THE UNITE0 STATES OF AWEFtICAp ?HE FEOFGAL REPUBLTC 0 
F GERf'ANY 9 THE JJNITEO KXNGDOHr I N 0  THE NETHCRLAtlDS TO OBTAIN EYPEKEHEI.JTAL DATA O* '?@E USE OF 52TELL  
I T E S  FOP THE DiEOt4AUTICAL AND HARITfHE PADID SERVICE. GATA HAS DEEN COLLECTED THROUGHOUT THC ATLLH 
T I C  AND PACIF IC  REGIOKS Ah'O .CCF.OSS THE UESTER!l HEfl1SPHEP.E FROn THE ARCTEC TO Ttic' ANTLKCTIC. THE UH 
F EXIJEEIHENT I N  THE APPLICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITES ATS- i  At40 ATS-3 (PROVIDED BY THE UNITEO STAT 
ES OF A'?EPICAI HERE USE0 I N  EACH CPSE. 
THE PESb iTS OF TESTS CONOUCTEO ON THE APPLICATIONS TECHNOLDGY SATELLITES ( i T S E  OVER THE LAST F I V E  Y 
EARS HAVE DiHCt1S'iRAiEO THAT A VHF SATELLITE SERVICE HOULO 9E TECHttICALLY FEASIBLE. FU.ZTHER* IT WhS 
DEd0t;STRATED THAT SATELLITES EHPLOYXltG VIHF WILL  PROVIDE SATISFACTORY CC'4YUNICATIOt*S OVER OCECNIC t: 
NVIPChH'NTS WHESE PPESENT-DAY COHYUNICATIIOt~S TECHNIQUES AQE LIEIZTED BY THC CUWATURE OF THE EARTH A 
tiO/OR V&RYft:G PROPAGATIOH CONOiTIOtiS. 
ASRCRJFT COHWUNICATIObS UASIT IUE TRAFFIC COETROL NAV:CATION 
ATS-L; ATS-3; CO~!fUNICATIONS; UNITED KING0Oil; WEST GERYCNY; NETHERLA?lDS; S%IPSt  AIRCHSFT: UARITIWE 
SERVICE 
TECHtJICAL REPORT NUUBERI 8/139-E UNIVSRSITY OF DAYTON hCtESS NUUUfRl 10 
OPT€ Or  OOCUHENT/TIPEl 1974 / PROPOSAL 
T I y L E  OF OOCUUENTI THE L ISTER WILL CENTE4'S EXFERIUENTAL SATELLITE COHUUNICATIONS PROJECT 
AUTHOR: L ISTER H I L L  CENTER FOR BIOHEBICAL COUHUNICATIONS 
! SFONSORING AGENCY1 HATIOKAC LIBRARY OF HEOICINEv LISTER H I L L  CENTER FOR BIOHEDICAL CDUHUNICATIOHS 
t OSJECY OF EXPERIHENTI TO DETERHINE THE DEGREE TO UHICH SATELLITE COHUUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY CAN BE USED FOR BIO9EBICAL CON YUNICATIONS I N  REHOTE &REAS WHERE COHUON CARR'IER TELECOMHUXICATIONS SERVICES 0 0  NOT EXIST C4 &RE SE 
T H I S  PLAN PRESENTS THE TECHNICAL DETAILS OF P,N EXPERInENTAL PROJECT AIUEO AT EXPLORXllG THE USE CF 5 
ATELLITC COflHUNICATIOhS TECHhOLOGV AND UODALTTZES TO SUPPORT HEALTH CAZE EOUCATICN AND THE OELIVERY 
OF HEALTH CARE SESVICES I N  SELECTED AQEAS OF ALASKA. THE PROJECT IKVOLVES TUE USE OF THE NATIONAL 
IFRot ibUTICS AN0 SPACE AOUINISTRATfOH*S APPLICATIONS TECHNO LOG^ SATELLITE (ATS) F A C I L I T I E S  AND SATEL 
. - - - - - - -
L I T €  COHYUF~ICATI@NS TERHINALS LOCATED I N  EACI.1 PARI IC IPPTING ORGPNIZJTION. 
SUSJf  CT 1 HEOICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS .a 3 
I 
I-' KEYYOROSl BIOIIEOICAL: COHHUNICATXONS: VHF: ELECTROCARDXOGRAH; FACSIHILE; TELEVISION: ATS-1; ALASKA 
I-' b 
\ ,  
1 ' UNIVERSITY CF DAYTON ACCESS NUMBER1 11 
DATE O f  DDkCr%#T/TTPES 
TITLE OF DOC"JXE!llt 
bM)tUS! r 
SP3)JSCtSf l iG  t GEMSY l 
SLfELLZCEr ATS-F 
OJJECT GF E P E Z T 5 E I E I  THE ZWP35E OF TW5 PE:CESb? ??QJECT 35 TO DE1~.3SST%ZTE THE BEIIEFZTS 3F CUPP3qL7 LYJlthaLE TELi%OlZW 
tlICXBIG'I TECV113LDFiY WHE# fP7LZEO STECIFHEZLL'? 75 "IHE ftGEf C f  5?2?SELZ PCTJLITE5, LESS XYOUSPPILLIZ 
ED LZEL5 O f  TPE &32CO. TPE W,CJGT PirlJCIZCES jLIi I*EkEF!C5tl'iI)fZti~ZL fLC5?&Z,TC:,Y TO GMEttiP 3ePRZVEC CS;*yr% 
Uf;ICkTI";'f ZEZ).'035: F6;3 ES~~CATIC~PLL,  HEStTH LflD C'3YVJ'fk;Y 5Eq3ZCCS ='I THE PZSIFIC f#D IS & 5LSE FW. L 
EIlS %LLks,';S 'ILAjZ'LZliS CF EFr'EC71'E GtOYr!Z!lfE$TIBlb SYSTErJf AND THEZP AWLTCbrIS'C. 
CO%u?811C13EC1i9-; ?EtfE3~4Y!rIC&FICX: PLSIFIC; IPELCESCT; :TS-f; USE25 FiEEOS: OILCHOSTIC SERVICES 
TITLE OF OOCU~EHTX HPSA ATS VHF EXPE~IFEHT IRI~C/AIRLIES SLTCCIH PROGRAH-REPOU OF VWF SPYELLZTE CO~#~~~ICATIOW TRIIL 
5 WITH 20EIllG 747 A f F i C R A f f  
LUTYORt PETZY? C A 
SPI)!LSC?IHG AGENCY 1 PE?CJIIP'SICPL R83IOr IHCI 9 LLP.It1C) I C~I!IAPOLISI XPRTLLIID 
Slf ELLITE1 AT S - i r  t l S - 3  
OBJECT OF EXPERIHEtlTl TO COWDUCT : SERIES kLEP,CAUTICX!. ShTELLIlfE YPX CO#~LINICATIO!IS TESTS WITH THE E l G E I H t  747 'SUPER J 
ET- A~:D xrsa LTS-t LI~D LTS-3 SITELLITES 
APSTPPCT r THESE =3(PEP,fZE?tTS PEPE27TED A COfl3I!;UATIIlM OF SLTELLITE-T.ELIY COR8UHZClTION TRILLS U I T H  SCHECU 
LED FLIGHTS Ctt OCEA*IZC Fi.CUTES U){DES THE IYP' ICLL EIiVfRO!I1JEtiThL iZEHOITIO."lS, PISI!iG FCR THE FIRST f IdE 
AH AZPC?JFT IIISTALLLTXOIE OESIGllEO F5Z THE SEqVICE. XI1 THIS RESPECT THE TPS3S PROYIOED THE BASIS fO 
7 A?( OP"P:TIOfI:L EYLLUATIC?I CF THE flR3OZNE SYSTEX, THE COLLEGTIOIi OF 8CDZTIOHLL S C I S h r I F I C  OPT2 LH 
D A DEI?CliSTPLTICIZ TO THE klir,CRCFT CREWS CttD LIRLXtsE OFFIClllS QF THE PGfE84TPJL SERVICE POSSZBfLITiE 
S OF PI1 EVEIdTULL OPEPkTZG?,:t SYSTEY. THESE ;EST RESULTS ASE e5It.G CrJHPL2ELl WITH TIIOSC 3F EkRLIEF! I E  
STS CCIi3UCTCD HfTH OEVELOPHEfirLL EQtrIPMEllfS Cfl THE ALPEQAFT. T l f I T I P L  TESTS Q I  THE 747 I f lD IC6fEO ThC 
f THE A'itl?l:iO irEFFO?KgliEE f S  CG"EII3LBLE GIE THE flEY YGidlC-S&!l JSILIC P,SUTE UHE7E ELEYGTIOY LHGLES CSEI  
7% ~HL'I L4 OECPEES FPOM THE LIPCDSFT 7 0  SHE SiTELLTTE M E  EIICPUIlTE2EO. I T  UGS ;F.=t't5E3 FOH S f V S i t L t  
F5?DITI?'IFL TESTS TO fJE CC);DUCrEQ U H i L E  THE AIRCRAFT CC3'Jl.D 95 ISS3tLED TO TMSS RC"JTE U l E 2  t P i R f C t i  
OF 5E'JE"bL YGtJTY5, 7 0  CrJ1IFI?,k & BaSE tIli5 OF ~ERF@P,Ybll iE HgPEFULI-Y 1,EPifSZ'iTATIVE TO W t T  SIGRT EE 
EXPECTE," H E W  Atf OPEPLTIQIt SISTEK E'IPLOYilrC li CZECEILLZ!tY POLe9IZEC t t t7E ' r l i l  O?i THE SSTELLITE. 
Ill SUUFFPY, I T  SS FIOP5 THAT THIS SEPIES OF TESTS WILL SERVE TO EVLLUATE OVEPLLL ~~Z~FORRLWCEV 
THE QELI t4ZLITY OF 4EPFJICE LfiO PEPEhT&SIL'LTY OF RESULTS WHILE EYILULTIf IS ?HZ BOEING 767 ShTCOk ANTE 
Ji?:b* Cl i3  THE LVIOl iP tS  I1,B'iALtkTZOII OEVELCPED FCR ShTELLITE RELAY COHHU?IIC&TtCNS L T  VHF. 
YOICE CEl%iKfICLTIG?X = 
YHFi S1TCOlf; LiZTEll!lb; B3EIifG 7+7; BTS-1; AT2-3 
UtlI l lERSITY CF 0&YT011 ACCESS tlUEf?EF,t 13 
DPTE OF DOCUUENT/TYPEI OCT 71 / PROPOSIL 
T ITLE Qf DOCU!$ENTI EXPERIUENTLL PLAN FOR THE IWYESTIG4TIOtf OF SATELLITE COHHUHICITIOh UTIL ITY FOR LfiY ENFORCEMENT FACS 
I H I L E  AND DATA TRAtISHISSIQSI 
AUTHOR 8 REED* H L; BYKOHSKI, 4 F 
i SPONSORING AGENCY I PFOJECT SEARCH--CALIFO%ttIA CRIHE fECH!tOtOGLCAL RESEARCH FOUNOATIOH 
1 SATELLITE I AT S-3 EXPERIMENT PEXIODI 20 SEP 71 - 29 FE9 72 
OSJECT OF EXPERIHENTI TO DETERYiTNE WHETHER OR HOT THE ADVP!ICEO TECHNOLOGY AVAILASLE THROUGH SATELLITE. LPPLICAYIONS TO CON 
TROLS A'1D SYSTEflS IILTERPICTION AN0 HIGH SPEED INFOFHATION TRANSFER I S  OF PSICfXIAL VCLUE I N  LAW ENFO 
RCEHEh'T. 
SUBJECT I 
KEY UOliDS 1 
THIS SATELLITE EXPEQIHEtiT I S  INTENDED TO ( 1 1  EVILUITE THE WORTH OF RECEIVIfIG FfNGEPPP.INT DhTh Y I T H I  
II k hATTEP OF flSNUTLS I t lSTElO OF DAYS AS I S  THE CURREtlT PRACTXCE. ( 2 )  OETE7HINE THE CHLRhCTERISTICS 
OF THE F I C S I P I L E  ECUIPMEtlT THkT PRE NECESSARY FOE THE ?RCtISHISSICN OF ACCEPTASLE FIllGERPRIt4T OATAr 
PtlU (3 )  DETERHIIlE HIttIHUH CCKUUNICATIOt~ PkRAnEYERS NECESSAZY FOR ACCEPTL9LE FIICSIUILE Ft?lGERPRIhT 
DATA. 
LAW EtiFORCEHEtlT/CPIKII;Pt JUST I C E  PPPLICPTIONS i 
LPW; LAM EtIFCRCEHEIiT ; FINGERPkItlT ; FLCSIXILE; 1TS-3: OAT& TRAI~SHISSION 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS N U Y B C ~  r ' 16 
, T I r L E  2F ODCUHEYTI AN _tXPE7.It!EHT WITH EARITSHE SATELLITE &ULTSHOOE C0HWUNf;LTIOHS &no P O s T r I o H  PIXIWG 
i SP3HSOtIHS hGEICY I EXYOH C O ? ~ O % k T f O t ~ / ~ i Z W  YOEK1 14EH YOZC: &€NEPAL ELECTPIC COP,PDR&TICM/SCH~HEC2AOY~ NEY TO?% 
03JEZT OF E Y P C P I I H T B  TO A I D  I t 1  5 Y I P  t?PE;ILTIGIl5. S3ECIFICkLt.Y f l l  TO STUOY VDLCEI TELETYPF, FAfS18fLEI  kh3 SWY-SGPW I. 
5LEJIZIOh' CC~JWlt ICdTIOf:  SETWEEti LtH3-SHZP kj1.3 SHIP-LAliOr & t i0  (21 7 0  STUDt PDSITTOH F I I I H :  OF SLlZP5 
1 V I L  SCTILLITE. 
t iBSTRA:TI THC US5 O F  GEOST4TZD)IJSY SPTEL+ITES TD & I 0  SHTP OPE917LOIIS UkS TESTED 91 r H E  ExYC't S D P P 9 > , l r I l r  AN3 G5t iE ihL  ELdCTZIC FROH k7C-JULY 1373 THROUtY FEB?,Ukt.r 1974. THE NhTXOllAL AEiiO!iCJ:ICS LCD S ? G E  
Is A' f r l I ) ( IST~LTZOt i  PFOVlGflP TFE U S E  OF THE 1475'-3 t)lO l T 5 - i  5dTELLITES FOR 31iE HOUR EkCH WOWING 3hT B Y 3  
I E Y L f i I Y S  H3UWS XE?E YbDF :(141t:3LE YHEli HEFCIEIJ. I:( PETUS)f FO? THE USE 3f 7HE SIIELLZTES. Tnf TY5 C3 
F-' 21034TXDWS LGssiO TG PUSLffdM THE 4E5LILT5 Or TicE E%P?RlHEhT. 
tn VOICEl TELiTYPEr FCCSIPILE L1f3 SLOW-Stt!; TELEVISION C@HnSt t IC~r IOH3 YESE TESlEO ESTMEEh. fSE 5 Z l t  
011 3 F f I C 5 4  I l r  ! ( E N  'fCFY C I T Y  Alt0 THE ESSb 3LuLH4S. A 3 2 v C f 0  TOR T l f iKE i l  X W  SEgYICE BETWEEN THE EESTE3 
N UNITED STSTES PI77 VENEZlnELL. POSIrXOH F I X I N G  SEPYICES UERE FUSI~ISHEO 21 5YE USE OF GELiE-kL EeZt\TZ 
1 2 ' 5  TOE-CODE &ll rJZf (G TECUtIIDUE. 
THE. EXPERZHEHT I'IGLUG53 "HAT 1 2  RELIEVED TO aE THE FIRST TEST OF 6 EOnFLEtE SYSTEM TO k C f 6 z  Z 
HIDS ?Y LUTDWATIC Rkt4GZ:ft FP,OI! GEOSThTLOfIARY SATELLITES. THE COtjFLETE SYSTZY ISCLUOEO LOCLTZRS rYU 
S L T E L t I f E S  It( SEAL 71% 3 Y  TFILCTEP:TIQtE USING & UO=CO-UIOE HETYCRlC OF AUTO*hTIC rP,LtrS20NOi;5SI TWO* 
S&TELCIfF ;b f iJ (G l t~G TC THE SUT3r;TlC T?kt(SPOY3EP 011 THE SHIP, CChPUTATIOY OF I H E  F IXES CEiH31E. hH3 9E 
L C I  BY TELETYPE OF THE POSZTICN F I X E S  Td THE SHIP. 
THE EX~E7iWEt lT  VEPiFIED THAT It iPi2OV31 CO~H'JHICITIONS PROVIDE0 f?Y SLTELLITE CLH I l 'sROYE OPEZCTIHS Ef 
FSCIEtrCT &?lD SHIP ILtibGEric'VT S I G ~ I I F I C P I ~ T L Y W  THEZE WERE NO OUTSTLNOIlit TECHttICfiL 3 Z F F I t i l L T i E S  ANC AF 
T S 2  Ill I N I T P S L  CHECKCUT PE%IOG THE SHXPEDIRO EPUfPnEYT MAS OPERITEO BY THE CREW Y I T H  A #INI!iUW 3 F  I 
N5TZUCTZO)fv A#CJ gITHOUr THE PXESENZE OF LHYOIIE LBUAKU EXCEPT ;HE X 2 3 H l L  CEEU. 
P I T A  TIXIf5YISSYL)H N&UIGATXOM VOICE COR*UtiICATIOH 
TELEVISIO!lt FCZSfliZLE; R&~tfHtf POSITION FIXING: SHIPS; ATS-5: ATS-3; 5LRtTXHE SATELLZTE 
UNZVERSITY OF OIYTON ACCESS WUNBERI 15 
DATE CF DOCUHENT/TYPEI LUG 7i / PROPOSAL 
T I T L E  OF DOCUHEttTl DRAFT PPOPOSAL FOR COLLhBORATIVE STUDY OF X-RkY X 6 l t E  TRLNSHrSSIoN 
PUT HORl LESTSR* R G ; O'FOGHLUOYA, F 
SPONSORING lGEtlCY1 DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SATELLXT E: ATS -1 
OBJECT OF EXPERXHEHTI TO HELP PROVIDE COllTINUOUS RCDIOLOGICAL SERVICE IS DISTSICtS YHICH NOH LACK 1 7  
A TEAU COItSISTZtlG OF ttASL SCIENTISTS AND STAFF HEHBERS FRO9 DUXE IrEPAP,TZEtlT OF RLdICLOGY MILL8 ( 0 )  
LFaLNGE AH EXPE".IKENTAL TRdtiS3ISSIOtl. AT FIKST OVER A CLOSED LOOP ( t i151  G%QUNO STATIOIJ 7 0  SATELkIfE 
,$If0 EdCK) LtIE L&TEP 9ETXEEll r FIXED OR SOBXLE GROUtlD STPTION AH0 h DUKE-L)ilS1EO HOSP~TCLI OR BETPEEN 
TWO CUKE HOSPITILS: (1) EVCLULTE THE CLIt* ICdL WORrH OF THE TS&hS~ISSXOliS; [GI  STUO1 FEASIBILXTY CH 
0 COST OF A SESIOII1L OR t:LTIOHkL REHOTE RIOICLOCICLL SE4VIGir HhVItlG PAPTICULAR FiSGLFO TO OPE'ATECN 
LliD HAI~ITEI~ANCE III HCSPITAL EIIVXRO'4!$EILTS: PILO (D) STUDY XPLGE-kCt+I?ULkTIOll TECHHIDUES WHICH KOOLO 
REDUCE TRFItSHISSIOIl COST WITM~UT APPFECEA8LZ LCSS OF DIC~I lOSTIC If+FORYlfIO'i. 
M SUBJECTl dEOICPL/HEALTH APBLICATIOIIS 
I 
P KEYUOEDS I X-RAY; ~ADICLGGY; REnoTe SEIISXNG; HEALTH; IH~GE rRnt tsnzssrorr  
0\ UNIVERSITY OF OAfTOIl ACCESS NUIJ8EP.l 16 
P 
C 
OAT€ OF 00CUHENT/TYPEI APR 1 9 7 2  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF DOCUnEtdTl HIGH LATITUDE SCINTILLATION HEASU?EHEtITS AT L-BAND AND VHF (PSELIHINARY REPORT) 
AUTHOR1 PON~IAPPA, P C: SERGHINI~ s n 
SPOIISOEING AGENCY 1 COHHUNICATIONS RESEARCH CENTRE/TELECOMHUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS BRANCH 
SATELLITE1 I T S - 5  &NO LES-6 EXPEKIHEIIT PE41001  JUL  71 d NOV 71 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENTI Xt4 THE HIGH LATITUDE REGION OF THE EA9THmS SURFACE* IONOSPHERIC FAOING AFFECTS THE PERFORMANCE OF V 
HF AHC L-9&!10 SYSTEPS. THE OBJECT 3 F  THE EXPERIHENT I S  TO OBTAIN A LPiRGE STATISTICAL SAHPLE OF SCIH 
TILLPTICltt  AT L-9AtlD AtlD UHF. T H I S  SHOIILD PERKIT THE OETERHItJATION OF SYSTEM HhRGIt l  REOUIREHENTS AED 
THE FP.EOUEE!CX DEPENDENCE OF THE FADIIJG. 
ABSTPACT 1 SIVULTLNEOUS HEASUSEHEtlTS OF THE 1 5 5 0  Ml)Z (L-BAND, ATS-5 SIGNAL AN0 2 5 4  HHZ (VHFI LES-6 SIGNAL 
&RE eE1tlG HADE AT CIiUPCHXLL, HkNITOOA (GEOMETRIC L&TITUDE 6 9  OEGPEES). 58 4 5  t(CETH LATITUSE LHD 9 
4 4 WEST LOtiGITUDE. 
ARCUT 75% OF THE DATA CCLLECTEO UP TO THE PRESENT HAS BEEN PROCESSEQ AND COHPUTER ANALYZEO. T 
/ H I S  I S  C. PSELIYItIARY RCPCFT ON THE RESULTS OBTAItdED. THE EXPEPI3ENTAL EOUIPHENT CONSISTS OF THO ItJDEPEtIDENT RECEIVING SYSTEHS* ONE LT  L-BAN0 AND ON 
f AT VHF. 
STDIP CHLRT AND MAGNETIC TAPE RECORDINGS HERE MADE OF THE SIGNALS RECEIVED FROH THE THO SATELL 
ITES.  
RECOPOEO SIGtIALS Z I T H  S C I Y T I L L k T I O N  HERE SELECTED At40 GROUPS OF 10 H I N U f E  ShHPLES WERE COYDUYE 
R PROCESSED AND AIIALYZED. FIGURES 3161, G(&l r 5 ( A ) *  61A)v  7 ( A ) 1  A1;O 8 ( A 1  SHOW SIGNAL ZWPLITUOE FECO 
ROItiGS OF THE I T S - 5  111 THE L W E R  P39TTQtd OF THE FIGUQE AN0 THE LES-6 REC039INGS I N  THE UPPER PORT10 
N OF THF FIGURE TDKEtl DURIPIG DAYS 261, 2921 2939 2949 296, AND 300s RESPECTIVELY* EESULTS SHOH FAG€ 
S OF Up TO 1 0  DB I N  PEAK-TO-PEAK EtiPLITUDE OCCUR ON THE LES-6 SIGNAL AT 2 5 4  HHZI WHILE ON THE BTS-5 
SIGNAL A T  1 5 5 0  HHZ* THE PEAK-TO-PEEK FADING IS L I n x T E o  r o  ABOUT 1 0 8 .  
THF RECEIVIIIG SYSTEHS HECE CALIBRATED BY XtlJECTIhG INTO THE SHITCH FOLLOYING ECCH ANTENNA A Cl. 
LfBRPTI!'G SIGNAL ATTEttUATED TO PPOVIDE SEFEREttCE POWER LEVELS COQfiESPOtlDING TO THE P:NGE OF EXPECTE 
D SIGNALS. bT  L-9AtlD ( t 5 5 C  HNZ) THE CALItYRATItiG SIGNAL I S  VARIEO FROH -11U D9H 7 0  -2.20 OBH XH 1 UB 
STEPS. IN TWE UHF CASE ( 2 5 4  HHZI THE CALIBRATING SIGNAL IS VARIED FROH -119 oBn  TO -143 oan, rLso t 
N 1 DI! STEPS. 
EXPERIVEGTIL RESULTS HAVE DEXOtlSTRATEO THPT COHHUtl iCITIOtiS SYSTEHS HAPGIN REQUIGEHENT DECREASE 
S AS CN= APPROkCHES L-SAND I 1 5 5 0  H Y Z I  RANGE FROH VHF ( 2 5 1  HHZ) RANGE. 
DATA TPC14SMISSION HETEOROLOGT VOXCE COHHUNICATION 
VHF: L-(rAND: SCINTILLPTION HEASUREHEtlTS: IONOSPHERE; ATS-5; FREOUENCY 
UNIVERSITY OF OAYTON ACCESS NUHBEKt 17  
OlTE OF OOCUHENT/TYPEI HOV 7 1  / PROGRESS REP047 
T ITLE OF OOCUHENT: THE NBS FREOUENCY AtlD T IHE SCTELLITE EXPERIHEHT USItlG ITS-3  
SPOHSOPING AGEtlCY l t iATIOXIL BURE4U OF STP~~O1F.OS 
SATELLITE: A X - 3  EXPERIHEIT PERIOD: AUG T i  - AUG 72 
OBJECT OF EXPERIREHTI TO PROVIDE TIUE At10 FREqUEtPCY INFO%HASION 'TO A URGE NUH8ES Of USERS. 
THIS PAPEP, PQESEriTS WORK BEING DOHE DIY THE 1185 TIHE AN0 FREOUUlCY OISSEUIHATfON EXPERZREtlT USX 
NG IIASP'S hTS-3 SETELLITE. - - - - . - - BEGI(IHING ON 3. EUGUST 9971. N95 OEGFtI SROAOCPSTIHG THE WUV TIHE A113 FRE0UEf:CY FOFYLT FEOS BOUL 
OE', CoLoPdro, TO THE ATS-3 SLTELLTTE, W~ICY THEM TSA~ISPOI;~JS THE SIG~GLS 9 2 ~ ~  TO T ~ E  ARTH. 
THF S1G:ICtS TRRIiSHZTTEO FRO8 9OULDEP i%c?F FRECUEIICI !i03ULATEO l r i U  OCCUPY P 30-KILOHERTZ BLYOYIO 
TH. THE SIGtrLLS ARE COHPOCJEC GF VOICE: ht.hOlJtICEEEfITS OF T f  ES-OF-OkY o 751CXS EVERY SECO:tC* TONES* AtlO 
P TZHE COfJE. THESE SIGllhLS ARE REFE4EtICEO '10 THE t;BS UTC TSXE SCFLE. 
WE THItlK OF THE h75-3 EYPERIL(EIlT AS OFFERING THREE LEVELS CF SERVICE. THE FISST LEVEL I S  03Tt.I 
NED BY S,I&PLY LISTE14ItIG TO THE TICXS GHD VI3ICE Ll4tiOUtICEflEIITS FRC1 THE SATELLITE. 
THE SECQtiO LEVEL OF SERVICE I S  REALIZIEO WHEtf OttE '4EhSURES LCCUSPTELJ THE hPRIVCL T I H E  OF THE f 
RBNSEITTEO "TICKS" FELLTIVE TO TXCY5 OF H I S  LOCAL CLOCK. 
THF THIRD LEVEL OF SEQYICE SH3rJLO BE Di EFFECT BY F JANUIP,Y 1972. UU? YOEK WZTH tiGSI'5 ORBITAL 
ELEHEllTS HES GEt4EJ.hLtY PLLOUEff US 1 0  PPE0:CCt THE DELAYS FROH DGULOER TO ANY POIHT Ill V f E d  QF TqE S 
ATELL77E TC U'LTHItf 1 0  TO ZG HICROPJECC1IOS, 
SUJJECT 1 DATA TRPIISHI SSION VOICE COEL~UNICPTIO~~ 
KEY YORDS I T I l E  CSCSEl$ItlhrIOtI: FREOUEtICY; ATS-3; tIPTIOttA!. BUREAU OF STAtIDAROS: STItI0:ROS 
UNIVERSITY OF 0&Y90?I ACCESS NUHBEP8 19 
DATE OF OOCUHENTlTYPEI APRIL 72 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF DOCU!4EtlTI AIP.EORIIE SATELLITE CCflWUNICATZONS OURIHG AURORAL STUDIES 
SPOHSORIHG AGENCY1 EGlGt  X?lC./CLBUCIUEROUEr ttEW l'!EXICO 
SATELLITE1 ATS-1 EXPERIHEItT PEQIOO t OCT 70 - NOV 70 
OQSECT OF EXPERIf lENTl TO DETErWIt lE THE F E A S I B I L I T l  OF USING A SATELLZTE RAOIO L I N K  I N  THE WAINTE!tANCE OF VOICE CaHHUNXCAT 
IONS DETHEEl4 TWO JET AIRCRLFT FLYXNG AT HIGH ALTITUDE I N  OPPOSITE HEWISPHESES 
ATFCRAFT NO. 60-370 WOULO DEPIRT FROR ELHEtlOORF A IR  FORCE EGSEt ANCHORAGE, 4LI;SK;p FLY TO I T S  
I N I T I A L  COYJUt lTE  POINT. THEN PROCESO NORTH ALONG A PRESCRIBED CCHJUGATE POINT F L I t h T  PATH FOX APPR 
OXIHPTELY THREE POURS. AIRCRAFT j13. 69-369 MOULD OEPART FSOY CHSISTCHWRCe. HEY ZEALF.f:Og PPPROXIHAT 
ELY ONE-HALF HOUR PPZ07 TO THE NORTHERH ASRCRAFT'S TAKEOFF* EttO WOULD FLY SOUTH TO k E i 2 H  1 7 3  CCNJUG 
ATE P C l t T  FLIGHT PFTH COIRCIOEI4T WITH THE NORTHERN AIiiC9PFT. THE ;fRCELFT WOULO H3I I tT4I t4  GEOHPGNET 
I C  COtlJUGLCY ECCOFiDItlG TO TdE HISSKOlr OPCFILE F1Y COflMUYSCATIl~C WITH EACH OTHER V1i l  SATELLITE, AN3 V 
dEYIttG LIQSPEEO WHEIi THE NEED WCS if(OICATE0. THE IHP04TAttCE OF THE SATELL ITE COKHUllECLTXONS SYSTEH 
STEHREP FEOH T H I S  tIEEO FOR THE flAI!(TEt(Lt{CE OF BI-HE81SPHE3IC S P J T I A L  EtrO TEdPORAL CBIJJUGACYv Att3 F 
RON THE tIEEC FOS LkTEP, COCPOIhATIOfJ It4 OSDEP, TU COHPARE SYSTEH P4F.AHETEkS 1 t l 3  L I V E  CVFQ?CL DATA 
COI(CLUSI0JNI FROH T t i IS  SECOldD EXPE4IflENThL USE O F  THE ATS-l COflYUftICATXCN+tIf(KI I T  CAN BE COIICLUOEO THAT $1 
L : RCRPFT POSETZC~IPL COI~JUGACI CAN BE EFFECTED e~ SATELLITE COH~U~~ICLTIONS n o z ~  ~~CCURLTELI a t to  EFFICIE 
NTLY T:i;tl 9Y AtlY OTHER nE4tlS PPESEIiTLY AVAZLADLE TO T H I S  PSOCRPI?. 
I T  CCN ALSO 9E COtICLUQED THkT WHEN SlSTEflS At40 ?EOPLE ARE OEFLOYED 7 3  DISTANT PttC FOaEIGX LAhD 
ST ULTRi-RELIAaLE 5YSTEH COYPOIIENTS APE ZEQUIRED TO ACHIEVE FULL-PIHE COY!lII?tICATIONSr UttINTERRUPTEO 
BY SYST3H tiPLFUtlCTXi2tt. , ,  
FO= btIY FUTURE USE OF THE ATS COUYUt~ICATICtiS SATELLITEI I T  LSSIRONGLY RECOYHCEOED l H & T  COKPREU 
EIiSXVE r10OPPINATIO!t BETHEEN PE450!1!lCL WHO IUPLEHEttT THE AIRCaAFT SYSfEHS AN0 THE ti4SA'S ATS PFOJECT 
BE UflOEOTCKEt: FA% I I C  EDJAliCE CF THE INJEVDED T t P E  OF SYSTEH USAGE. IHPLEXE?~ThTIOt l  :t(C CHECK-CUT OF 
THE AIPCRCFI COHPO2iEI:TS COULD THf'tl BE ACCOfiPLtLSHEO U I T t t  A COWPLETE lJ!IOERSTA!lDIFIG OF THE TOTAL SYST 
€8.5 CLPARILIT I E S  AN0 L IR fTkT IONS.  
SUBJECT 1 VOICE COHHUIJICI TIOI I  
KEYYOROSI C O H ~ U t ~ X C f i T ~ O t I S i  PIRCRAFT; S h T i L L I T E  COHtiUttICAT,IONi AURORALi VOICE CORRUl4ICATIOIl: ATS-1 
UNIVERSITY O f  DAfTON ACCESS NUHBERt 20 
DATE OF DOCUUENT/TYPEI JAN 72 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I 1  L C  OF DOCUHENT 1 AI490RNS SATELLITE COHHUNICATIOt1S OUEING AURORAL STUDIES 
AUT HOP,: GARCXA. n n 
SPONSORING AGENCY l EGfG* INC./ ALBUOUEROU', N, 
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TH5SEPTEUaER 1971 CONJUGATE PURORAL kEASUREHEMTS STUOIES (AKO THOSE OF 1968 AND 19701 WERE CO 
HDUCTED BY THE LOS LLAtlOS S C I E N T I F I C  LABORATORXES ILASLI ,  WITH SUPPORT FRO9 EGLG. THE PROGRAH USE3 
A I R  FCDCE SYSTEMS COMMANO ttC-135 AIRCRAFT TMST WERE BZSEO I T  KIRTLAND &Fa. NEW UEXICO. THESE AIEC 
?EFT ARE SCIEIETIFICCLLY ItiSTRUHENT EO "FLYING LABORATORIES." 
I N  AOOITIOtJ TO THE AIRBORIIE SYSTEWSI A GROUNO STATXON WAS ESTISLISHEO AT K1RTLAI;G AF3. NEU HEX 
ICO. THE I t tTEt jT OF THIS GRCUtiO STATION W2S r 0  ASSIST I N  RELilYII:'; POSIT IOt t i L  INFORYATION SHOULO A I R  
CRAFT-TO-PZPCRAFT CONHU14ICATIOtJS NOT BE ACHIEVEO. THE GROUNL STATION WCULD ALSO CCT AS A 'HOHE BAS 
E" CONTLCf FOR THE TRANSFER OF IHFO2UATIOt4, "ESSAGES* AN0 OTHER PERTININT DATb. 
THE UIJIVE3SITY OF ALASKA GAVE PROGRAH PERSOtttIEL PERHISS1011 i O  USE I T S  GROUND STATION A f  COLLEG 
El ALASKA, TO SUPPLEHENT THE KIRTLA'IO-BASE0 STATIOII. 
THE CTS COIJTROL'S GYOUttO STATION* AT ROSWANs WbS ALSO REQUESTED TO tiOMIT6R h L L  CCSCIUNICLTIONS 
DURItJG THE SCHEDULE0 OPEEATIONS OF THE AUEORAL HISSION. 
FRCH THE EXPESIHE1lTAL USE OF ATS-1 O'*'ZKt(G THE SEPTEHBER 197f CONJUGATE AURORAL FLIGHTS* I? CCN 
BE CCNCLUOED THJT AIRCPAFT-TO-AIPCRAFT OX-HEHISPHESICAL YOICE COUHUNICATIONS CAN BE ACHIEVED. CAR 
EFUL SELECTIOG OF SYSTEH COMPOI4EtlTS, EN0 CONSIOEREO PL:CE~~EI:T OF THE ANTENNPC, M I L L  FRCVIOE LOEQUATE 
SYSTEM DE~FOPWANCE PtlO RELI I I I I L ITY .  
THE USE OF err I~JTEZKEOIATE GROUIIO STETICN TO SERVE A S  A RELAY POINT ENSURES CONTPCT WITH ALL E 
LEHEIlTS OF THE TEST AT THOSE TIWES WHEN CTflOSlPHERIC NOISE COtlDITIGNS PROHI3IT CLECR :KRCRAFT-TC-AIR 
CRAFT COHUUtlIC4TIONS. THE GROUND STfiTIBH, BY USItlG A HIGH G I I N  ANTEtiNA, CAN OWEKCOME ATUOSPHERIC N 
OISE. 
VOICE COHHUtJICATIOtI 
PIS-1: VOICE COHHUNICATION: COHHUNICITIONS; AIRCRAFT: AURORAL: SATELLITE COUHUNICkffON 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUHOERI 21 
OPTE OF OOCUYEHTb7lPE: JUN 72 / TECHNICCL REP0P.T 
T L T E  OF 00CUWEtIT1 HARITIHE SATELLITE t i A V I G A T I B C / C O H f l W ~ I C A T I O H  PP,OGl~APll PHASE 2 - EXPEFIHENT SYSTEH DEVELOPHENT &NO OP 
EPGTIOIII Y a a s T I n E  SHIPPING ~ 5 2 %  PLA~I  
LUTHORI PEBHA?;, J A 
SPOI4SOPING LGEHCY I APPLIED I!iFOPHATION IIlOUSTRIES/HOPRISTOWH. N. J. 
SATELL ITEI  ATS-5r 31s -3  COHKUNICA TIOtIS t C-9LHD EXPERIWEIiT PERIOD1 1971 - f973 
OedECT OF EXPEi?XWENT 1 TO C E T E ~ H I l i E  WHETHER PRESEtlT SPACE TECHti9LOGY AND TECHIIIQUES COULD BE TRCtiSLATED I t I T O  AH OPERhT~O!~& 
L SYSTEq WHICH XOULO PPQVIOE SIGt t IFICANT CCOHOHIC BEtiEFITS TO THE UNITE0  STATES ULRTTIHE TRhtlSPORTh 
TIOf t  I t I rUSTQY BY THE LATE 1970'5 
~ E S T R A C T ~  THE UIIITEO CT4TES YAPITLHE C D ~ I t f I S T R A T I C t I  (HfRADl I S  EHGAGEO Ill k CO'1CERTEO EFFORT TO IRFROVE 
THE CCKPEfITIVE PDSITIOt f  OF THE VNITEO STATES H6,RXTIHE INDVSTRY BY THE OEVELOPHEt4T $NO IHTP.ODUCTIoH 
OF tfEH SYSTEYS, TECHtlIQVES AttD FACZLZTIES WHZCAI WILL  RESULT I t 1  H IGHtY  EFFLQZENJ SHZP dtt0 FLEET OPE 
RATICAS. PECEIJT ADVANCES 114 SPACE TEGHI~OLOCIY HI~,VE I~IDXCCTEC~ T H ~ T  SATELLITE S Y s r E r s  CLN PLAY P n u o  
R RCL Jtt It'PPOVLtlG BARIT IHE GPERArfOtlS 111 THE 4REP OF RELIkBLE StcIP-TC-SH3iE COIIYUt'ZCJTIQlIS f1/3 hD 
vxCbTfsrd. 
OOoCFP TO EXPLOIT THIS  t1EU TECPtlOLOtYt 4tIE MARL0 I I I I T I A T E O  4 WEkITIYE SATELLITE !IhVIGATIOH/C 
OHHUllICCTIGlr PP.CT,CA)f I!( 1970 1 3  OETERHIflE UHETHilq PRESEfdT SPACE TECYfilOLSGY AtiD TECHNICJES COULD BE 
TPPrlSLkrFfD INTO A?( OPERATIOIICL SYSTEH WI;ICH UOUl.0 PROVIDE S IGh IF ICAt IT  ECOti3WPC DEhEFITI i  TO THE UttfT 
ED SThT'S Y:RITI#E TPLtlSPCP,TF.TIUI 1NCUST;IY ftY T1jE LATE 1979 '5.  A HULTIPHtSE DEVELGPHEMTfiL PPOGPJh 
TO B E  CCtlDUtTEO CVER F I ' I E  YEAFS HAS D%CA#IZED Ili THS FOLLCWIttI; STEPS* 
TH5 FZFST PPASE* C0HPLETE.l Ill JUI'E 1271. CEFINED A SYfTEn CCt.;EPT EUPLOYI~~G SttrCb20113US SCrELL 
I T E S  PS RELLY 5TkTIOt iS L1tIYIt;G SHIPS TO A SUCRE-3bSEO H i R I T I H E  CCCF,OItICTIO'I CEtlTER* ttt3 OEHCIlSTRLTE 
0 THE F c A S 2 4 I L I T Y  OF TUB-HAY L-9kIJ3 COYHUlZICATII>tIS GETYEEN S H I P  Ah0 SHORE V l k  THE !iLSf ATS-5 ShTELL 
I J E  USIt:G PELCTIVELY SLHPLE EXPER11EllT4L TEP.NIflJ1LS. 
THC SEG01-3 PMCiSEv CUFREltTLY UflDEDghY, I t iVDLVES THE DEVELUPrEtIT At@ OPERATIOtt CF :II EXPERIUEIITA 
L H A Q I T T ~ 5  t tAVI6PTICN/COUPYf~ICATXO!tS SYSTEH TO IOBTAIII DATA At40 LtJFO%UATIOIi OII OPEFfTIC8ICL LND Tr'CHU 
I C l t  ?En1JIP3hEfII'C FOR THE OESIGN CF AN EFFECTIVE OPERATIOfIAL SYSTEH: 1 H  rlRDE4, TO L I n I T  THE CCST5 0 
F THESE OEVELQPHEtlTS A113 TO ICVAtICE THE SCHEOULE. EXISTING l iASk SLT tL tZTES 4 l T H  C-3At10 T7ANSPG)fCEFS 
C9E EEZ'lG LlSE5 FOR THE SPACE F E L M  PPLITFOSYS. At4 ESLEIJTbAL FELTORE OF T H I S  PHASE 15  THE I O E t r T I F i C  
L T I O I i  Eb:D fIkVEL015f'EttT O F  I f fTEFFACfS OE'lrEE11 THE VPRIOUS C3WiEECIAL ORGL~I'LZATIO~~S Ctt3 G3VEENHEtdT AGE 
t lCIES 'rltlICH LFE IHPCRTX'tT TO THE SUCCESS OF THE OVERALL SYSTEU* 
PHLSE 3 I5 THE EXTEt?bIGtl OF THE EXPLfiXYFllTPL H P V I t A T ~ O ~ I / C O ~ d U ! I I C A T  IOt IS SYSTER I t170 h PROTOTYPE 
SYSTEE PPO'rTOf HG OCELNIC CCPkUNfCATIOtI JflO 4AVIGATIOt; CCP4BIL IT IES AT THZ L-BAND RGOi3 FRE0UEt:CI 8 
Al l0  PLLCCATEO B Y  THE 1 1 7 1  GEfiEVC X0;ZLCJ A O H I t i I ~ T R I T I O I I  R I D 1 0  CQIiFEREtICE FOR SPACE COHHUHICATIOt~S~ Zhl 
TERttATIO~lCL TELECGYHUt~ICLTEON Ul.IO!fr FOR H&41TZEE APPLICkTIGfIS. 
SUS JECPI 
KEYWORDS* 
Uti IVERSITY OF D&Y TOti ACCESS t4UHBERl 22 
OATE OF OOCUHENT/T'PEI HPY 71 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF O o c u ~ E k T :  VHF RAtiGIIJG AND POSITION F I X I N G  EXPERIHENT USING ATS SATELLITESI  F I N A L  REPORT ON PHASES i AND 2 
AUTHOR1 ANOERSON, bl 'L: 
SPONSORING AGENCY 1 GENEPAL ELECTRIC CO./C07?Cf2ATE RKO. SCHENECTAOY. PLY. 
SATELLITE1 A T S - l r  ATS-3 EXPERIHENT PERIOOI NOV 68 - HAY 7L 
OeJECf OF ENPERIRENT~ TO SHOU THAT GEOSTATIONARY SATELLITES CAN IPROVIOE SUPERIOR COflXUt1ICAIIONS AN0 POSIYIOf l  SURVEXLLISCE 
FOR r 0 3 1 L E  CRAFT 
AeSTRACT 1 A TWO ON0 ONE-HALF YEAR TESTING PROGRAH WITH THE NATIONAL AEFO!iAUTICS AN0 SPACE LDHINISTRLTIOM 
* S  AT5-1 AN0 ATS-3 SPACECRAfl HAS SYOHN THhT GEOSTATIONARY SATELLITES CAN PROVIOE SUPERiOQ COHtlUttIC 
ATIONS &NO POSITIOtt SURVEILLANCE For2 f i3PILiE CRAFT. THE TESTS PFOVED THkT I!IEXPEHSIVE YODIF IC IT fOhS 
TO COf~VEfiTIO1CPL f lOSILE COHHUhICITIOlJS EaUIPHEfiT ADOARO THE CRAFT CLN PPOVIOE RELIABLE. HIGH 0U:LIT 
Y VOICE AN0 O I G I T A L  COHflUNICATIONS WITH OI'STANT GROUtID STATIONS Aft9 OTHkR VEHICLES, LI*O 93TOHA;IC S 
URVEILLCtICE OF THE POSITICNS 0' ALL THE CRAFT BY A GROUNO FPCILITY.  THE TESTS &LSO OEKONSTRATEO THE 
LOCATION A110 AUTOHATlC REAOOUT OF REHOTE DATA COLLECTION PLATFC?rS. 
FREOUEf-CY YCOULATIOtI S1Gt:ALS H I T H  THE IIARRCY AUDIO AN0 Fi?EOUE?ICY BANOYIOTHS OF TE2RESTRICL HOB 
ZLE DAOIO CGHHUNICATIOIIS UEFE RELAYED THaOUGH THE VHF Ti(AtJSPO!t3ESC OF THE GEOSILTIO'JL'EY SLTELLI'tS. 
THE VCICE Atlo OIGITAL CCHL(Ut.ICATItlNS HERE FAR SUPER100 I N  R E L I $ B I L I T Y  L!.E O U I L I T Y  TO ~ 0 t 3 t - O I S l A k C  
E H O 3 I L i  CDPHUNICATIChS DY OTHER HEQNS SUCH AS fEOIUH Oi? HIGH FPEGUEIJCY RADIO. I T  WLS SHOWi THAT 0 
NE SATELLITE CAN PROVIDE NEARLY UNIFORH HII5H r)UALITY PEEFOXHANCE CVER APPZOXIHATELY CtE-THIRO OE iH 
E EARTH'S SURFACE. 
PCCITICN F IXES BY RLt:GE flEASUQEt'ENT FROH THE THO SPTELLITSS WEQE ACCURATE TC APPFDYEXETELY OI9E 
N A U T l C l L  MILEI CNE SIGYA EXCEPT tIEAR THE EQUATOR ANC THE POLES. THE SANt I t lG  SIGUCLS WERE tlC9ROW B 
At;OWIOTH F H  L I K E  THE VOICE At10 D I G I T A L  SIGP,-O!-S AND WERE HIGHLY COHPATIVLE WITH THE COkir l t l ICCTIOtlS. 
A SIt.GLE XfITERPOGATIOft YIELOEC RANGE ttEd54SEflEt1TS FRO3 TWO SATELLITES SO THAT A PCSITION F I X  COULO 
DE OETEcflIt!EO I N  ABCUT ONE SECOND OF TIHE. ?HE TECHNIIIUE GOII 3 E  KOOIFIEO TO LOCCTE SEVERAL C F L F I  Y 
I T H I N  1 SECCNC. fl 
SATELLITE COF'iUtIICATIONS H I T H  t i C n I L E  CRAFT AN0 DArA COLLECTICN PLLTFOl.HS AN0 ItiOEPCtlOENT SUSVE 
ILLPElCE OF THEIR POSITIONS 1s PSACI ICLL  AT VHF I L l 6 - 1 7 r H H Z ) .  THEhE I S  NO 9UESTICN THAT A USEFUL SY 
STEH CCSLO bE IYPLEHEI:TEO XITI1 TECH~lOl.OGY THAT I S  IHHEOIATELY PVAZLABLE AN0 THAT USEF EPUIPHEIIT UOU 
LO BE ItIEYPENSIVE. RELIABLE At10 COIJVEfJIEtIT* 
THF USE CF VHF FOR SATELLITE IPPLLCATJONS I S  RESTRICTED SECILTE THERE I S  NOT AH LOEQUATE HUr(BE 
R OF PAC10 FREQUENCY CtiANbELS 1 0  FULFILL  THE AN?ICIPATED RCOUIffEUEtiTS. DATA COLLECTED O U l I h G  THE E 
XPERItlE!;T CbN 95 USEC TO ESTI f lLTE THE PERFUSHANCE THAT WOULO BE ACHIEVE0 WITH OTHER SYSTE* PAFLHETE 
RS ANC FAIIGItIG AT HIGHEK FREOUEtlCIES. SUCH AS L-BAND, WHERE CHPhNELS CAN '35 ASSIGNEO sORE EASILY 1 N  
0 WERE IOtJCSPHERIC PROPAGATION OISTUROANCES ARE LESS THAN AT VHF. 
I H F  PEFFOP?(AfICE OF VHF SATELLITE Ti?&NSflISSIOt1 L I N K S  I S  C2GiACEO OUE TO IOt iOSPHEfIC PRCP4CATION 
EFFECTE bT SCYE TIYES AGO PLOCES. ESPECIALLY I N  TROPICAL AN0 HIGH LkTITUOE REGIONS. THE SYSTEH C A  
t i  BE CESIGNEO TO n I t t x n I z E  THE PROPIG~~TIO~I EFFECTS AND PEOVIOE OPERATIO~:ALLY LCCEPTASLE PERFORHPNCE 
UNDER ALYOST PLL CONDITIONS. 
SUBJECT8 OITA TRCNSHISSION VOICE COkHUNICATION 
ATS-1; DTS-3: COflHUNICETIONS; POSITIOIJ FIXXNG: SURVEILLANCE; VOICE COtlHUNICAPIDNi DATA TRANSHISSION 
: VHF: L-5Af:O: IOtlOSPHEREi SHIPS: EIRCIAFT':  POSITIOI I  F I X I N G  
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O l T E  OF OOCUHENT/TYPEt 
T I T L E  OF OOCUUENTt 
AUTHORt 
SPONSORING AGENCY t 
SATELLITEt  ATS-1 
OEJECT OF EXPERIUENTt 
SUBJECT l 
JAN 74 / PROPOSAL 
PPOPOSAL FOR COOPERATIVE ARRAt4GEtlEHT BETHEEN KASI(1UA RADIO RESEARCH LABS {JAPAN) AND GOODARD SPACE 
FLIGHT CENTER (NASA) FOR ATS-1 OPPZRATIONS 
KASHlkP 9RANCH. RADIO RESEARCH LABS* TOKYOI JAPAN 
EXPERItlENT PERIOD1 &PR 74 - JUNE 75 
(1) TO HAVE KASHIHA BRANCH OF RRL PLAN AN0 EXECUTE ATS-1 STATION KEEPIWG HAHEUVERS XNOEPENOENT OF N 
ASA (2 )  TO HAVE KLSHIUA BRANCH OF RRL CARRY OUT ttECESSARY STEPS TO PLACE ATS-1 I N  PROPER OPERATIONS WOO 
E 
WITH REFERELCE TO RECENT DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN PERSONNEL OF THiKASHIUA BRANCH OF THE RADIO R E S E I  
RCH LABCRATORIES l R R L l  AND THE APPLICATICNS fECHNOLOCY SATELLITE (ATS) PROJECT OFFICE OF CCDDARO SP 
ACE FLIGHT CENTER IGSFCI r  HE &RE PLEASED TO PROPOSE & COOPERATIVE ARRANGEYENT WITH BfL UNDER WHICH 
THE KPSHIflA GROUNO STATION WOULD PERFORflr III CCOPERkTIOtl X I T H  GSFCI A PRE-3PERATLONLL EXPERISENT FO 
R ORBIT ClETERP'1NATIOtI9 PLAtltt1t.G AN? EXECUTIOll OF STATION KEEPING-KAtIEUVESS* AN3 SATELL:TE CONTECL A 
NO HCN1lOQIl)G FUNCTIO1:S USING ttASE'S APPLICPTICttS TECHNOLOGY SCTELL ITE- I  (ATS-1). THE DUP,hTIGN OF 
THIS  PROPOSED PPRPNGEHENT UOUl.0 BE FRO4 APPRDXIHATELY APRIL, 1 9 7 4  I k F T i R  LAUNCH OF ATS-F) UNTIL  THE 
END CF JUNE* 1975.  AND COULO 9E EXTEtlOEO BY HUTUAL AGREEHCNT. 
UNCEP GSFC'S OPERATIOtlAL CIRECTIOllr  KASHfUA COULD PLAN AND EXECUTE ATS-1 STATION <EEPING UPNEU 
VFRS UHICH COULD OE PEl?FGfXEO. AFTER Al l  APPRDPRfkTE PERIOD OF TRAhSITIOt41 ItICEPENOEt4TLY OF THE HASA 
- -  .- - -. -
s , ~ s ~ n t r i a w n  oJavE AT; s ~ ~ ~ 1 0 t . s .  FUPTHER. AJS-I ORBIT LND HANEUVER PLANS COULD BE GERE~ATED 01 RRL 
COHPUTfRS 2% UPZHIHA USING likSA PROGKAXS WIrHCUT NEE0 OF IIITERCOIINECTION WITH GSFG'C COUPUTER SYST 
EN. 
DATA FEOU THE ATS OPEQATICNS CONTRCL CENTER (ATSOCC) AT GSFC UOUbD 8E FORWLRDEO TO KASHXHA AS 
KASHIKA OPTk I S  PPESENTLY FORUtROEO TO ATSOCC. I t 1  AOCITIONI THE EXPERIUEllT COULD INCLUDE II PERIOD 
DURING UHICH KASHIUA HOULO C&f:RY OUf ~IECESSARY StEPS TO PLACE THE ITS-& SPACECRAFT IF ;  THE PROPER t i0  
OE FOR OPEPbPtONS. 
ATS-I: KBSHIUA 
UNIVERSITY OF OAY JON ACCESS NUMBER1 26 
OLTE OF OOCUUENT/TYPE* OEC 69 / PROPOSAL 
T I T L E  OF OOCUUENT* A JOIN: PROPOSAL FOR AN ATS SATELLITE CIRCUIT BETWEEN STANFORD UNIVERSITY AND COUISSCO NACXONAC OE 
ATIVIDAOES ESPLCIAS (CNAF) 
LUTHORt LUSIGNA!(, 8 8 
SPONSORING AGENCY* STANFORD UNIVERSITYI COUISSAO NACIONAL OE ATIVXOAOES ESPACIAIS / BRAZIL  
SPTELL ITEI  &T S-3rATS-1 EXPEKIKENT PERIOD8 JAN 7C 0 JON TO 
OSJECT OF EXPERIHENT* TO ESTAPLISH A TWO-WAY LON BAND UIDTH L I N K  BETUEEN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AT STANFORD UNIVE4S1Ty 
AN0 CCflISSAO HACXONPL OE ATIVIOAOES ESPACXRIS I N  SAO JOSE OOS CAtiPOSr SAO PAIJLO, EPLZIL  
SUBJECT* 
KEYWORGSI 
HAtIY DIFFERENT KINDS OF LNSTITUTIONS H I L L  HAVE USES FOR THE SYNCHPONOUS COUHUhIChTIONS S l f E L L X  
T E  SERVICES, OUT THE HOST VARIED USES HAY fSE FOUNO AHOtlG EOUCATIOt4L INSTITUTIONS. FOR THESE LHSTIT 
UTIONS SUCH L I V K S  CCULO BE USE0 TO SHAilE F(RRUhL LECTUSESI SEUIflC2Ss 0 4  COCLOPUIC, TO CCDROINLTE RES 
EIRC'I OP JOI I lT  STUDY PPOJECTS, OR TO SHARE COHPUTATION F I C I L Z T I E S .  FOR UtlITEO STATES UNIVCPSITIES 5 
UCH USES COULO EtIPICH PKCGPAMS CEP9IED OUT I N  COOPERATION H I l H  FOFESGt1 UNIVERSITIES. THE FCREXGN UN 
XVEPSXTV, I!{ AGDITIONI HCCLO OE ABLE TO HAVE THEIR STUDENTS kCOU1KE UANY JF THE BEtILFITS OF EGUChTL 
OH AT THE UfISTEO STATES UI I IYERSITIES WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF SEIIOIhG THEH TO THE UNITEC STATES AND T 
HE DbkGER CF EXPOSING THEM TO THE "3Ftdftr DRiIN." 
WHlLE TIIESE KINDS OF SENEFITS H I L L  3AKE DIRECf SJllLLL-TEFHIhAL SCTECLITE L I l I K S  PTT3:CTIVE TC nn 
tlY I I I S T I T U T I O ~ S I  THEFE S T I L L  ARE A t4UHBER OF OUESTIGCS THLT 8UST eE AtISIIERE3 BEFOEE SUCH lrSE E:N 6E 
SERICUZLY PRqPOSEO FCR CPEEAIIOKAL USE. THEPE ARE TECH'JICAL OUESTXONS OH THE COST f h D  EASE OF OPER 
ATION OF THE bROUIIO TEP.rCfliJLS, OH THE RELATIVE COST OF HORE SATELLITE POWER VS. t i 045  RECEIVER SEtJSX 
T I V I T Y 9  AN0 ON THE It(TEP,FERENCE TH4T SUCH CROUllO STATIOtIS H I L L  EXPERIENCE SETHEEN TWO SATELLITES CL 
OSELY SPECED I t (  SYtICH40YCUS OFOIT. THEi?E ARE ALSO QUESTIONS ON THE REOUIRS3 SIGNAL TO NOISE RLTIGS 
FOP. AkY OF THE C@tlTEUPLATfD USES AND THE EFFECT OF T I K E  OECLY ON TH5SE USES. hNE) FO?, EDUChTIOt.LL I N  
STITUTICNS1 H04E STUDY I S  NEEGED TO OEFIHE W E  REAL USEFULYESS OF THE PROGSPMS THAT CC'JLO BE C&B,qIE 
D OVER SUCH LIJlCS. 
I T  I S  TO 411SUER SO'fE OF THESE QUESTIONS THAT HE PZOPOSE TO ESTABLISH A THO-WAY LCU BLl(0UIDTA L 
I H K  BETMEEN THE SCHOOL OF Et4GIMEERItIG AT STANFORO UI I IVEPSITY AND THE CDUISSIO NICICt iCL OE ATIVIOCGE 
S ESPAC'XAIS (CNAE) Ill SLO JOSE 0 0 5  CkHPOS* $A0 PAUL09 BRAZIL. 
EOUCATICNPL APPLICATIONS 
CO~f l fJNICATIONSi  BRAZIL: STANFORD UNIVERSITYS A T $ - l i  ATS-3i EOUCLTIOH 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUHBER* 25 
DATE OF OOtVUENT/TYPE: SEP 7 4  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF DOCUMENT: ATS-1 REPORT - AHCHITKA ISLANO. ALASKA 
lUTHORt KAISER* R L 
SPONSORING AGENCY: U.S. ATO~IC ENERGY COHHISSION I f SATELLITE: ATS-1 EXPERIMENT PERIOD* W A Y  74- SEP 74  
OilJECf OF EXPERIHENTI TO ESTAqLISH JN ATS GROUNO STATION ON AHCHITKA HSLANO* ALASKA 
A 8 5 1  R ACT'S OURING THE LATTER PART OF 19139  A REQUEST HAS SUBMITTEO THROUGH AEC HEADQUARTERS I N  WqSHINGTON 
9 0.C.. TO NAS4 FOR PERHISSICK TOESTABLISH AN AkS-1 SATELLITE GROUNO STCTION ON AHCHITrb IS~LLNDI AL 
AS<&. AT THE TIME THE REQUEST WAS SUBHITTEOI PERSONNEL ON THE ISt.hN0 WERE INVOLVED I N  !I ROLL UP OF 
ALL F A C I L I T I E S  FOLLOWING THE CANNIXIN EVENT. THE PLAN WAS TO RETURN THE ISLAND TO AS CLOSE I T S  NATU 
RAL STATE AS POSSIBLE. 
I T  H4S KNOHN THAT* ALTHOUGH THE ISLAND WOULO dE UNOCCUPIED AFTER THE ROLL UP WAS COMPLETEOI C 
LOttG TECY EFFECTS HONITORIMG PRDGPAn WOULO REOUXRE PERIODIC REVISLTS BY S'IALL PARTIES OF S C I E N T I F I C  
ANO SUPPORT PERSONNEL HHO WOULD NEED SOUE TYPE OF COH~UNICATIONS TO HAINTAIN CONTPCT UITH THE AEC/ 
tIV* SINCE 4flCHI'rKA I S  LOCATE0 NEAi? THE EN0 OF THE ALEUTIAN CHAIN &NO COkHUNICATIONS F A C I L I T I E S  FOR 
CONTACT WITH THE LOHER 46 ARE ALnosT NONEXISTENT. 
I T  U1S PROPOSED* ON AN EXPERINENTAL O4SIS* TO ESTAaLISH PI4 ATS-1 GROUND ST4TION THAT WOULO AFF 
OF0 A HfAElS OF DAILY CONTCCT WITH THE LOHER 48 FOR THE TRANSHISSION OF OATA AN0 OTHER RELEVSNT INFO 
RHATTCN OURINC THE ROLL UP OF THE ISLANO. THE STATION WOULD ALSO PROVIDE A F A C I L I T Y  THAT COULD BE U 
SEO OY THE SCIENTIF IC  R E P I S I T  PARTIES. 
PECMISSICN WAS BECIEVEO FROM NASA A132 A GRCUNO STATION WAS OESIGNEO WITH THE NEEDS OF THE SCIE  
N T I F I C  L E V I S I T  PARTIES I N  HINC: I.=., TO BE QEAUILY USEABLE OVER b LONG PER100 OF TIME WITH A U I N I U  
un n n o u t , ~  OF H ~ P K  REOUIREO FCK SETUP. 
SCIENTIF IC  AN0 SUPPORT PAZTIES USE0 T H I S  EOUIPHENT VERY SATfSFACTORILY I N  CY-1974. ATS-1 SUPPB 
RT UPS FEOUFSTEO FROH NASA CURINGTHE PERIOOS OF HAY - JUNE AN0 AUGUST - SEPTEbSER. I T  I S  ANTICIPATE 
0 THESE PA1.TIES WILL R E V I S I T  THE ISLAND AGAIN I N  THE FALL OF 1975 AN0 THE FALL  OF 1976. 
CONCLUSION: I N  SUrHflRY, THE USE OF THE ATS-1 3Y AEC AN0 I T S  CFFILIATEO AGENCIES/CONTZAGTORS HAS ENHANCE0 THE OP 
ERATIONAL AXPECTS OF THE POST-AUCHITKA PRC63AU D Y  PROVIOING OATA PND SCIENTZFIC COSEEVATIONS AS THE 
Y DEVELOP. GENERALLY* ALL TR&NSHISSIO?:S WERE RECEIVE0 AT BOTH LCCATIONS I N  A SITISFCCTORT UOOE* SOU 
E LOCAL ItITFEFEZENCE AT THE LAS VEGAS SThTION ON CERTAIN SCHEOULES OEGRAOEO THE QUALITY OF TRPNSHIS 
SION TO Aft UNREAOADLE LEVEL. THIS  MAS CORRECTED BY A SLIGHT REARSAMGEUENT OF SCHEOULED TIMES THROUG 
H THE COOPERATION OF ATS CONTROL AT,GOOOARO. 
SUSJECT: OATA TRGNSHISSION VOICE COYHUNICkTXON 
KEIWOROS: ATS-1: AHCHITKA 
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OATE OF OOCUVEHT/TYPEI 22 FEB 74 / REQUEST FOR USE OF ABS SATELLiVE 
T ITLE OF DOCUYENTI bPPL1CATION FOR USE OF ASS-1 SSTELLITE TO SUPPORT PROJECT COTItlGA 
AUTHOR I S~~ELL. 11 n 
SPONSORING KENCY 8 AEC 
ShTELLITEt ATS-I EXPERIHENT PERIOD: FEE 7 4  - HAR 75 
OSJECT OF EXPERIHEHT: TO LAUI;CH TUO OR THREE EXPLOSIVE SHAPE0 CHA?GE BARIUM VAPOR JET PAYLOPOS USIWG ATS-1 It4 SUPPORT 
PSSTPACT I 
.- 
WE P.EOUEST COHCIOt~ICP.TIOttS SUPPORT FROn THE ATS-1 SATELLITE FOR PROJECT COTXtJGA WHICH I S  SCHEDU 
LEO FCP, HLRCH ~974. PROJECT CGTI.L(G~ IS u FOLLOY otd EXPE?I~E:~T TC PZOJECT ~~ICLPOSTE WHICH WAS COrPLE 
I E O  I N  THE FALL O F  1372. TH2EE SE?P?LTE EhRIUH ROCKET LLU!(CHES WILL ORIGI'JATE FROB TVE VPCIIUTY OF 
COLLEGE, fLASYBt WITHI!< THE SCHEDULE0 TZ!E FRA~ESA THE OBJECTIVES OF THE EXPEilIC(E!iTc ItICLUDE (1) GE 
OHPGtlETIG FIELD LIME TRLCItlGr (2)  IO)l9SPHERIC YOOIFICATiONr I3)  IFOtt ATCH OXIOATXOIi FEAClIOl4S PESUL 
TIttL; 111 IltFFLPED E31SSIOt4r 44) ?HE?Y.AL COIlDllCTIVITY AT ZE.90 GRLVITY, AIIO (5) I l l lOSPHEFIC t i O I S f  EEES 
UREHEI:TS. 
KEYYOROSI 
THC HIS5101t I S  SCHEDULE0 TO REGIfl I N  MARCH 1974. HOWEVER, ME WOULD APPRECI4Ti It#FOiitf;L PESHISS 
TON TO IJSE ATS-1 FOR SHORT ?Ei-IODS 9ETYEEN FEB?UAD.Y 1 5  Atlo HIRCH 5 s  1474g FOrl CHECKOUT OF GROUND AN 
0 AIPCPLFT CThTIOlIf. 
HETEOEOLOGY 
hTS-1: COTItiGAi BARIUH VAPOR; ~AGt iETIC FIELD: ItASKA; HLGNET0SPHEF.E; PICPPOSTE 





































































































































































































































































































DATE OF OOCU?lENT/TYPE¶ OEC 7i / TECHNICAL REPORT 
TITLE OF OOCUHEHT~ VLBX CLOCK SYNtHC,ONIZATION TESTS PERFORMED V I A  THE ATS-t AN0 ATS-S SATELLITES 
AUtHORt RAHPSASTRY. J: ROSENBLUH, 01 MICHELIHIr  R 0: UUEGLERI G 
SPONSOQING IGEHCV8 GOOOIRO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER* GREENEELTO 80 
SCTELLITEI h lS-1:  ATS-5 COHUUNXCAT f ONS 1 C-HPIID EXPERIMENT PERIOD8 18 M V  71 - 10 JUN 71 
ABSTPACT 8 I?S BART OF 1 V L B I  EXPERICIEHT PERFORWE0 J O I h T L I  BV HASAICOOOCli3 SPACE FLIGWY CZNTEQ AM0 SMTHSO 
NIAN 1STROPH)rrSICAL QBSERYh10RV DURING MAY 10 - JUNE i U r  1971. THE W O  CLOCKS AT THE Eu3S OF THE BrS 
ELINE MERE CCNPAREO OURfNC EICH OATA RUN* THEREFOREI EACH 0 1 1  NYEh OAfA WAS T&UEN* fWE CLOCKS MERE 
COMPARED 10 OETERUIHE THEIR f iELhTIVE OFFSET. THE CROUHD STITIONS YES€ THE ATS GROUND STATIONS b t  EO 
J I V E *  CCLIFORKIA. AND ROSKAN. NORTH CAROLINA. EICROWAVE TRANS*ISSfONS AT C-BIN0 7NROUGn O W L  TRAMP 
ONOEPS OF THE CEOSTITIOH~RV S & T E l L l T € S  ATS-1 AND ATS-3 MERE USED TO MAKE ?YE COWPC'PXS(NI. THE CLOCKS 
YEPE DcXVEt; EI PUDIDIUn FREOVENCY STC?lOkROE THLT WERE TRIHSPORTEC TO THE TYO GSObiuC STATIONS TO GO 
T L I N  LOCAL OSCILLhTOP FREOUENCIES FOR THE SYF TPbtSMITTERS &KO EECEIYERS. 
1; UEASURE OF THE T IEE DIFFEREtiCE SETWEEN THE TWO CLOCKS WrS oBTAIttE0 FPOR RECOROJwGS WAOE OF 1 
IS-1t;TESVAL UMIT cf IU) KEASUFEt9EtITS. THE IIEISUREMENTS BYE THE TIUS V€RE lAOE EYEEr jECONO FOR '.'lE 
HINUTEST THE SAME GREE~JWICH nEAN TI~E rcnr). 
S W S C T 8  
KEY WOROS8 
OAT& TPCNSMISSI ON 
ATS-1: &PPLXCATION TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE; CLOCK: CLOCI SIHCHRONIZATION; XMTBRFEROIIETRI 
TECHNICAL REPORT NUWBERt 1-553-71-515 UHIVERSITY OF OAVTON ACCESS NUMBER8 32 
TITLE SF 00CU93118 UMIlEO KINCfJOn HAGI l IHE  SITELLXTE TFSTS 4UTUIN 1910 
L 
hU1WORl l f 1 9 f O N I  CGIIPItJV, POST OFFICE TELECOH~~UNICATIONSI UWIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SYbHSEA 
SPOt4503ING IGEMSV I YHL At-H95 UNITE0 KINGOOH HIRITIPIE SATELLITE TESTS COnHIlTEE 
S ITELL ITE I  115-3 tOHnUNXChTIONS1 VHF-FI ExPERI~EMT PEQIOO@ LUG 78 - DEE 73 . 
OaJECT OF EXPER1)IENTl t i )  10 G I l H  FIIST-H4t4D EXPESLEKZE I N  THE OPE4ATION OF A ) r l l i I t t I E  WOBILZ SATELLITE C f l i t U X r I  (2) TO 
CCESS THE EFFEZTS OF SPEECH PQOCESSING AN0 KSRROY BAN3 HODULlfIOW TECWYIOUES 
ABSTRL:TS TYIS REPOTT SUII94RISES THE SESJLTS OF TESIS El' SPESCW. TFL"PRIt17EI* F V X I Y I L S  4NO SELECTIVE C 1  
LLLNG 144tJSUXSSIONS THAI  UEPE C4RR120 OUT V I h  THE 175-3 SATELLITE BETWEEN THC COWTAINER VESSEL .AfL 
AYfIC CsUSLY&Y* hH3 THE POST OFFICE Cd l fT  EkEfO STbTION AT SURNHAN-ON-SEL, EWGL%YO. 
STPTISTXZLL iESULTS OF THE ~ ~ s t i h ~ - ; l b - ~ o I s ~  Q r l o f  4ND SPEECW ~ U L L I T V  n t n I E J r O  wttn r n  rQE i I V E  
N FOP, 0iFFElEt:T COfGfTPOHS OF Ui)DULllIbPd ma SrEEcn PROZESSfUC. THE RESULTS O f  A L IR ITED SERIES OF 
TESTS USXHG oouaLE SXOESAND SUPPRESSED CI?ZXEP ~DSISC) SVSTEH APE ALSO lNCLU3EDc 
THE UESULTS hPE LY 8ROAO ACCOI0 WITH THEQREfXCAL C3MSIOERAiIOWS. BUT PZAC?f:AL IRD9LEWS O r  fQI 
I W ~ ~ E V T  CoaPhTxBxLzr t  ~ H O  XNSTALLLTION QESTRXCTEO THE AHOUNT OF OATA t n h r  COULD SE coLcEcr ro .  
SUBJECT 8 
KEYUJP3SI 
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OPT€ OF OOCUHENT/TlPEI AUG 73 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF DOCUHENTI SATELLITE COHHUNICATION EXPERIHENTS V I A  ATS-I  
A 
AUTHOR I UPSHIHA EARTH STATION \\ 
SPOtlSORING AGENCY I RAOIO RESEARCH LABORATORIES, HINISTRY OF P O S ~ S  AND TELECOtIMUNICCTIONS. J&PAN 
SATELL ITEI  ATS-I  COHfl(Jtt1 CATYONSt SHF EXPERIHEHT PSRfOOt 6PR 70 - 1UG 73 
EXDERIHEtiTS nAoE AT KhSHIHk STATIOtl  ARE LISTED AND SUMHPRIZEOBRXEFLI I N  T H I S  REPO?T. 
ALL THE EXPEPIilEtlTS WERE CARRIE0 OUT OY ()SING THE 26 HETER PERABOLOID?L ANTENtIk F A C I L I T I E S  LND 
THE SHF TQLtJSPOIIDER t;UHBER 1 OF AYS-1 T I t L  FEBRUARY 19721 AN0 THEN THE TQ91.ISPONOEk NUYOES 2 hFTER 
ULQPU 9077. TTTLFS OF EXPERIfiENTS ARE AS FOLLOUSl (1) DITA PRDCESSIt{G OF SSCC PICTUPE: ( 2 )  TRANSHIS ..-..-., - - . - -  . -  --- - - -  - 
SION TEST VIA ATS-1. OF THE SEQUENTIAL T I k E - D I V I S I O N  HULTIPLEXING SYSYEtl OF xLSICh'  SOUND SIGNAL 
S ;  (31 TQbtICKISSfCt4 EXPEfrIt' iNT V I k  ATS-1 OF A COLOP. TV S I G N f L  HL'LTIPLEXED U I T H  PCH SCL'tlD SIGNPLS; ( 
4 )  SSPA C n H ~ U t I I C A T I O t l  EXPERIPEhT V IA  ATS-1: ( 5 )  BASIC CHARACTEBISTICS CF SATELLITE REPZATER FCR EUL 
T IOLE i61eUT SIGNCLS: ( 6 )  TRANStiISSION EXPElIHEtlTS V I A  ATS-1 OF THEYPRROW SAND DIGPTCL TONE RAtiGIHG 
All0 OAT& TRttASHISSICt: SY2TEU FOR tlAViGJTIO)4 SPTELLITE; ( 7 1  SSilR EUPERIHENT V I A  ATS-1. 
M SUBJECT1 APOAOCPFT ING OUTA TRAtJSUISSION hETEC2OL3GY 
I 
W KEYWOPDSI JAPfta; LTS-I;  DATA PROCESSING; TELEVISPOII: COLOR TELEVISIOII: HULTIPLEXIIIG: NAVIG1TIOtI 
ln 
UIJIVERSITY GF OAYTQtl ACCESS HUnEERl 36 
DATE OF OOCUHENT/TYPEI OEC 72  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF OOCUP!ENT: F I N A L  REPORT ON PHASE 3 ATS RANGING AN0 POSBTION F I X I N G  EXPERIMENT 
PUTHOP1 ANDERSOtlr R E 
SPONSOSIHG AGENCYI CORPORATE RESEARCH AND OEVELOPHENT* GEkERAL ELECTRIC COSPANYw SCHENECTIDY. HEY TORI 
SBTELL ITEI  ATS-5 COHP!UNICATIONS : VHF. L-BAND EXPERIMENT PERIOD: 19  HAR 71 - a1 DEC ?Z 
0 9  JECT OF EXPERI flENY 1 TC SJ ILO AN AUTOHATIC TONE-CODE RANGING TRANSPONOER THAT RECEIVES A TONE-CODE INTERROGATXON AT 
VHF AIIC PESPCN3S COHERENTLY AT VHF PI10 L-BAND 
HECSUDF P1,OPhGATIOtI EFFECTS AT VVF AtlD L-BAND FOR A DIRECT COflPA9ICOtI OF THE ECFECTS OtI RLNGIN 
G PRECIEION AND ACCUPACY 
DETEPHIF!E ='ELATIVE F F L I A B I L I T Y  OF THE COHHUIIICATION L INKS 
BUTLO Ft<O TEST AN L-BAN5 SOLIO-STATE POHER AHPLIFIER 
BUILD AND TEST CN L-BAN5 SECEIVER 
PHLSE 3 EXTENDED THE WORK TO L-9A:tD USING YHE ATS-5 S&TELLITE. AN AUTOUATIC fOtJC-CODE RAhGING 
TRAYSPO*rOEQ WAS OESIGICED. CONSTRUCTED, &NO USE3 TO COHPARE Rlh'GING HEASUREYENTS ;KC CC'4l)UtIICATIONS 
RELIPBILTTY AT UHF Ah0 L-BANDl AN0 TO YE3SUIR.E THE PERFORHANCE OF THE TOEE-CODE iECHNIQUE AT L-BAtiD. 
A COr~TcIOUTXOt4 T o  PFACTICAL I H P L E ~ ~ E ~ I T A T I O ~ I  F L-DAN0 HAS HADE BY THE OEVELCPUENT CF A SOLID-ST'-€ 
RF POWE' bI'.PLIFIEQ AIID ttECEIVEP. THE TRALSPONDER I S  EflUIPPEO FOR VOICE CO~YUNICGTIOCS THROUGH THE V 
HF SPTELLITE. VOICS TRANSHISSIONS, L I K E  THE TSNE-CODE SIGNALSI EflPLOY NA949U 91ND FPEO'JEtISY HCOllLAT 
ION. 
THE L-QAND/VHF AUTO!!ATIC TXAIISPONOEL MAS USED I N  EXPERIrEtlTS U I T H  THE ATS-5 i t ;@ ITS-3  SATELLIT 
ES I t 1  JLNUIFY AN0 EARLY FEBRULRY AND FROM .iU:IE THROUGH NOViIflBER OF 1972.  THE L-DAN3 PECEIVER CF THE 
ATS-5 SLTELLITE D ID  MOT FUIiCTION BETHEEN FEBRUARY AND JUNE 1972. 
REfULTS OF THE RANGING EYPERIVEUTS COIJFIK3ED THAT SANGIKG RESOLUTICN REJSUREO X I +  TENS OF HUtiCS 
EOS OF FEET MAY nE ACHIEVED AT VHF AN0 L-BcP:ID H I T H I N  THE PA910 FREQUEMCY OAIIOYIOTHS U5ED FOR COYYUN 
ICATICNC UITH SIHPLE,  I t IEXPEttSIVE, AUTill!ATIC EnUIPHEIIT. THE: RANGING SIGNALS CAI4 et CCflPATxBLE WITH 
COMMUIiIChTIOIIS At17 THE P,Pt.C,E HEPSUFZEHENTS CA!i EE ACCON'LISHED I t 4  C TIME TH4T I S  NEGLIGIDLY SHCRT CO 
~ P A R E C  TO THE SIGNAL OURATIO~S USED FOR COHHUNICA~XO:~~. 
THF CO~IPARISON OF VHF AIJU L-WID RANGING HAS I n P A I F E o  B Y  THE NECESSITY FOR RAKCING THROUGH THO 
SEPARPTE SCTELLITES HHOSE POSITIONS COULD NOT BE KNOHN EXACTLY. UNCERTAItlTY I t1  THE SATELLITE POSIT 
IONS WAF LAcGEQ THAN THE BIFFEDTIPL DFLIYS OUE TO PROPAGATION EFFECTS I t 1  THE lOt4OSPHiPZr I M O  THEZEF 
OPE PPt:T,E ERRORS DUE TO FPOPAGATICN DELAY I N  THE IOIIOSPHERE CSULO U0T RE COBPLETELY StPARdTED FcCf l  
IPPLPENT PAHGE EFoO?S DUE TO SATELLITE, POSITION PFEOICTTOh UNCi6TCIt lTY. A CO'iPARIS3N Cf THE: 0:URh:L 
CHfNGES I N  PROPPGATIOti DELAY TH2OUGH THE IONOSPHERE MAS 0-3TJI?IEO SY RCtlt I l4G COIITIJJUCUSLY AT BOTH F 
PEOUEtdCIES THROUGHOUT A THENTY-FOU" l i0U4 PE?IOO. 
PHLSS 3 OF THE RbtlGIKG A160 POSITiOt I  F I X I t I G  EXPERXYENTS HAS RtSULTED I t4  THE DEVfLCPnENT OF & UN 
IOU€ ItlfTRUHENT FOR IONOSPHEFE PROPAGGTIOtI YSASUREHENTS AH9 FOK i kE  COUPARIiCN 0 5  RLIvG'ING AND PCSIT 
ION F I X I I I C  EXPERIHEKTS AT VHF LtiD L-FAN0 PaS UELL AS FOR THE DEVELOPYQttT Of TECkNIOUEC FOR THE APPLI 
CCTICNS OF SATELLITES TO CO'iHUNICATIOtlS. F'OSITION SURVEILLAtICE FND NAVIGLTION. 
I 
SU9 JC-CTI NCVIGATION 
, 
1 KEYWOROS1 ATS-5; 'ANGItlG; POSITIOt4 FIXIFcG; L-SAND; TONE-COLE 
I TECHNICAL REPORT NUHBE?: SPD-73-062 UNIVERSITY CF DUYTON ACCESS NUMSERa 3? 
/ j  04TE OF OOCUYENT/TYPEI NOV 70  / TECHt4ICAL RZPORT 
t i  




ROTHr E J 
I: 
I SPONSORING ICENGY: COQPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROIOCASTINGr WASHINGTOHI 0.C. 
SATELLITE1 &TS-1: ATS-3 CQHHUUICATIONS 1 TV-VIDEO Atlo COLOR EXPERIHENT PEZIOOI 4 JAN 73  - 26 NAR 70 
CRJECT DF EXPERT HEN1 I A PRINCIPBL OBJECTIVE OF THE T?AtISCONTIttENTAL INTERCONNECTION EXPERIXEtlT [ T I E )  WAS TO EVALUPfE 
At40 OPTlHIZE THE PEPFOP.HAt4CE OF A TFAtlSCONTZNENTCL SATELLITE L I N K  FOE V I 0 3 0  INTERC3t;NECTIOtt - BOTH 
bs AN 1IIDEPEt:OENT OPEZATION At10 AS PAST OF d, CONPOSITE SE?VICS It.CLUOIt4G 1 L D f 3  PELLY 4N0 LOCAL O I S  
TPI$?UTXC:J LIt!KS. A SECCttOCRY CDJGCTIVE WAS TU EVALUATE THE F E A S I S I L I T Y  OF ZtITEFFEFEtICE-FREE TkLEVIS  
TON PECEQTION FSOH S&TELLITES DY HFOIUY-SIZE RECEIVIttG STATIONS I N  AN UP,01!i Et4VIFiOl~MIllT CONTAINIkG 
RADIO P:LbY F A C I L I T I E S  USING THE SAYS FREOUEIICY BI t tOS* 
TO ACHIEVE THE FIRST OBJECTIVE* A §ERIE<; CF TESTS HERE SCHEJULEO USIYC THE 1;AZC EARTH STGTIChS 
CT F?CC'a*l, NCPTH CPFOLINd AciC HOJPVE, CCLIFdPNLI  PLUS THE ATS-3 EXpEF?It!E'ITAL SATELLITE. THE THO EL 
RTH STATTOIIT HESE CCGIIECTEO i i l T H  THC PUOLIC UELEVfSIOb: tdZTilOFiK PkCVIDEO BY AT tT  V I C  FA310 RELLV L I N  
KS AN0 CTHER TESRESTFIAL FACIL IT IES.  TO ACHIEVE THE SECONO OBJfCTIVEv 4 BPISF PERICD CF TESTING WAS 
SCHECL'L=O [!SING THE E*JGFiES AIZCtAFT C31iPhIlY RCOFTOP TERHI:<AL I N  EL  SEGUllfiJ* CALIFCk?;Ih ~AOJACEl lT T 
0 THE LCS ANtECES ItITEPf4ATIOttAL AIP2CRT) . 
I t (  PLL OF THESC TESTS* I T  HAS 4i lTICIPATEO TH&T VAAIOUS OPEEATING PAPAYETERS (E-G. HODULATICN I 
HOEXI F I L T F F  CHJPACTFFISTICS, VIDEO WAVEFOSY CNARACTERISTCCS) YOULO BE ACTEDEO TO P=DViCE THE %EST 
PERFCSYL'lCE POSSIBLE W I T H I I i  THE BPSfC t I Y I f A ' T I O N S  OF AVAILA3LE HAEDULRE, SLITELLITE POHER* ETC. 
OErPITC THE MANY EXTR4NECUS DIFF ICULTIES ENCCUIITEPEO OURIYG THE T I E  PPBJECT, A hOM9ER OF IMPOR 
TPNT EtICIttEERItlG OSJECTIVES HERE ACHIEVEO. FIRST, I T  WPS CLEIDLY GE'iOhSTcETEO TO THE EATISFkCITON 0 
F BOTH VICE0 Et4tItlEERS Ah0 WIENERS THAT HIGH-OUPLITY, REL149LE TELEIIISXCN rPl l t iS?( ISSIs^N V I A  SA7ELL IT  
E COULO !3E PP,OVIIIED Ct4 d cOUTlHE OASES. AT THE S I K E  TZ'!EI I T  +4&S EEHONSTP.ATE0 THAT THE HAI t lTE t ib t~3E 
OF HIGH-OUALITY VIOEO SERVICE V I A  ?AD10 RELAY L INKS I S  A OEt?kYDItlG ASSIGtC-lZflT RZOUIFI!iG FULL-TIME b 
TTEtlTXOt!. 
Ct,nTYEF SIGl l IFTCANf FIWOLIIG HAS THAT EVEN A PELATIVELY LCW-POYERE0 SATELLITE SUCH A S  CTS-3 COU 
LO PPCSUCE LCCEPTA9LE f ~ U f i l i T Y  VIOEO INTO nOnEST EEir.Ttt STATIONS HAVING 3t  73 40  F C 3 f  LlriEF'IAS. 
FIIIALLY, THE DFI5O!~STRATICt~ OF It4'IERFEREtICE-FREE EECEPTIO1.I trT THE HUG+iES ROCFTOP TERNINCL I N  TH 
E LOS .qI.GELES 9 4 S I t l  CFFCRS COtlSIOERABLE ENCOURLGEHENT UITH RESPECT TO THE FEASI9 ILXTY OF S I T I N G  FUT 
I URE RECFIVE-C~(LY EdRTH STATIChS I N  THE I I fHECIATE VfC1t;ITY 3F THE OROAOCAST STAT'LCt4c CV5N I t i  A COI4GE 
I STEO U P f L t I  FACIO PELAY EYJVIFOVEHT 
RSOAOCAOTING 
VIOEO L INK:  TELEVLSIOII; ANTENNA; BPOAOCASTI~Gi  SATELLITE L INK:  TELEVISIOt4 
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OATE OF OOSUIEWT/TVPE8 ASG 73 I TECHNICAL PEP031 
TITLE a: OOCUHEWT~ P?OPOSIL F o a  THE CONTINUEL) USE OF W P S A * ~  ATS-i SATELLITE FOR ALASI
hUTllOP8 BOG#* C L: H O R l H ~ I P r  C H 
I 
S A T f L L I T E I  ATS-1 COHHUHI CATIONS1 VHF EXPERIRENT PEPIOOI ~ C T  t 2  - SE. 73  
DIJZ:T OF ztpEatmEmra THE GCILS rno o a J e c r r v E s  OF THE ALLSKI ITS-1 P ~ O J E C ~  REEAIN t n E  SAME AS THOSE LISTED IN r n E  SEP:RT 
09 ITS-; ACTIVIT IES I F  1 9 7 1 - 1 9 7 2 I  
A. TO GAIN EXPEiIENCE I h  THE !JSE C F  1 MEOICAL* EOUCATIOMAL* I N 0  INFOPV&TIOV&L 1Wl.ERCWrNCT 3 t t  i 
i YEEN c5H01E I h O  UP3P# LOCATItNS* P. r 0  I S O L I T E  THE AOVENT~GES 3F SCTELLITE TELECOlf'llNICLTIPNS 
\ I  C. '0 OEYELOP IN-HOUSE ( I N  LLLSUI )  SATFLLITE COW~UNICATIONS COnPEtEFCE. 
h8srea:ra WE r ? ~ e o r r r c  #EEO FCR I~PRWVEO CO~~UXICL~IOH CAPABILBTV IN PLASRI H ~ S  FEN CDCU~ENTEJ IN t r z  -1 B 
C. r 'Pnat ON ALISCA USE OF THE rrs-L SAIELLITE. THROUGH SEPTE~OER 3;. x97z.- SU~WITTER t o  v r s b  PI T ~ E  ;OVE?NO%'S OFFICE OF T5LECOHUUNICATICMS. THLT REPOST POX!JTFO OUT CERTAW 0EFICIZN:ILS I #  I t A S K r s S  US 
I E OF THE ATS-1 SA75LLITE IW THE PERZOD t9?1-1972.  THIS OOCUrKNT PROPOSES TO RAqE IME NFCESLAQV tWk~( C M 
I I GES H ~ Y O I T E ~  e v  THE AFOVF R E P O ~ T .  
' m SPECIFICALLY. LLPSUAsS USE OF fflE 4fS-1 SATELLITE I N  1972-1973 M I L L  8E MARWE3 BV rnE FOLLOWIN; 1 ' 0 I 
i 1. A *OPE Ut1IFIZD OFGANI7 IT lSh lL  5CYFME WXLL BE O + t A N I Z E O ~  $ 2. b COttl?OL AND EEPOEiTINt SVSTEW U I L L  9E OESICNEO. 
3. THE FELATZONSHIP RETWEEN TVE &TS-1 EXPERIMENT I N  ALASKA AND FUTURE S A l E L L I f E  EXCE@fREWTS 3 
4 WEr&TICNAL SISTEPS WILL RE ZLARIFIEOk 
P l n L r c  P ~ I O  -- PUSLIC RADIO IS VIYEH FIRST IN fnrs nocumrnrrtton OF H ~ U  E r c n  ZX~ERIIENT MILL 
COHTP~DUTE TO THE OVEPCLL ORJEGTIVES. BECAUSE IT nAv COYCLUOE ITS ACTIVXIV RECORE THE EMS OF r ~ z  1) 
I. 72-1973 PeOPOSE5 PEFICD. p Ia r (ZJ IC&L EXPEF1)IEUT -* DURIJG +HE FIQST VEER O F  OPERATIONS OF THE hLASUA# MEDICAL EXPfEIHENr 
b - 3 N  ATS- l r  1 CONSIOERPBtE NURBER OF EXPEkIMENTS HAVE BEEN CONQUCTED. THESE I S m V 3 E  'DOCTDi CALLSg,: 
F ONINUING EOUCIOH OF PnvSICIANS. PROP~GATIOH sTuOIES, LEcTuaES To ST~JOEHTS. cp~nuwrrr n E 4 L r n  EDD: 
F 1  ITZONI TELEHFTRY OF PHVSIOLOCICIL OPTAr AND PWISICIPN-TO-PHVSICIAN COI(SULTAT1OT. 
!! 3UBJECf 8 9?OPOCISTING DATA fSLHSHISSZO# EOUCATXONhL A P f L t C A T I W S  
i ~ I ~ D I C A L I H E I L T ~  APPLICATIONS 
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-3 +?ZTz 0" 23ZUHF*?/IVPEI rZ9 7: 
i ri / JOUSHIL APTICLE 
TITLE 3F 331UrEYT: V I E  0 "  1 ? l l l ~ ? i V  CECOGNI~IOII  .fCUNIPUL FOE DETCiEININ'r $LOUD ROTIONS F 1 0 1  SEOUCICES OF S ~ T ~ L L I T ~  PI 
k ~-3;c;=ns 
f U T Y 3  I EQ'LICY* ?.KO: YOLF. 0.E. t HALL* 0. J.: 9RAIN, a.E. 
1cOSSC4l%t I t E C Y :  
-CfRYFr1lJ 'iESEf1=34 IhSTfTUTEq STS)rFO:.9, CIL,IFCPNIP 
S L t z L L I i Z f  &IS-L 
3 3 ~ 1 3 '  3F IXF~?IJE*T~ 7 3  Y E T i i * I I E  CLOUD flGTION TWkDUCH THC USE OF FLTI IRN FECOGKI7IOI TECMMXOUES AND :onpu1~. 111.001 F) 
a FIgEING EEh'TISS 1F 4iIGHIWESS. 
4921PP;T: 731s FAPI' CLE:iI*Et SOuE CODFUUIFC TEC3*JIOUE3 ThLT *@YE I)jEtl  USED 1 0  OSJLCTIVELI ~ ( P F E ~ ( N ~  CLOUD pa 
T'EEt;I UIX'dG EZVIEdS G I  e i I S H i L 5 S S *  AtlJ TO TC1EK i*;:E CEy-2.7. 1 4 ~  T E ~ ~ U ~ W E ~  4s: 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ; i ~ ~ ~ ~  LZ?T'flI!' = ~ ~ H E z  TV?IC iL  CLOUD YiSSE5.  FEOVI'EV'UIS Fell F U I T H c i  7 E S i I N i  df iW€ flITM3OS. AWQ P2sSI.L 
LITIF!: Fd? SNfLUtZNG XF'FFlREU 011h S1E dLSU OXSCUSSEO. 
$ t 30N:LUiI3UI 
F ,  - * I 5  1 7 8 8 1  I'IJICLTES TMrT CLEU3 "OilOllS ?EPI?TCC 3. *ECE*l 0fiSEiVII:ONS G f  :CCUD t O i I r 1 0 ~ s  4 ~ )  
i 3  ~SIG*I*:CSS F.3. ,ti$ GEJSVN3~lOlIOVS SITELLI'TES :;Pi 9E PEOLEISLO .I COI=UiEq 1 0  J U I * ? I ~ ~ T I ~ . ~ L I  qr .5~ 21 rvF ~CTIONS. 
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-. g= - emoi:a~* T I E N  H I S  PFZ*1Tt iD  ACCU-ITE GFCG71Pn1C Z E ' r l S i . l T i 0 ~  OF 47s .ic?u;a. RNJ eog.lfir 
C5 E17 ClZIT:rfUB ilF SELECTEG CJCliONS OF r A i I  FC' TESTING. THC CLEUO HOrxGhS 097j:.1EC I?E ZN p u & ~ r ~ a  7 I U I  f i f . i i ! f Z ~ l  P T *  XOiIDliS i i C N  BV TII11<LP5& ulCUIXC P V  EYE USING I TI DIIPL~I C O N ~ ~ L C .  
/ i  SU3EC r I w~?cOt3Li)Gv 
X E 1 1 3 = 3 i t  47s-1: 5)1*-5:1N C4FL<LX PATTFPb <fiC'.NTlI3k: ZLGUD NDIICKX S l l a L X r E  PHOiOL*4'*f: Q I C l l ~ d ~ g g  :oqp UTF? '.fTHtDS: GrOSYtlCHiiONOUS S C f F L L i l E  
t i  
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5:tZ CC CrC':ufn::/troc~ 3'0 67 / RE3UEST FGR USE OF LTS SRTELLITE 
- s r L '  C' ' C ' p z Y T ,  L J.;'TVUE~T ~ hbSb FOP USE OF STS-C IN SUPPOSL.1 CF THE 90513&00S HETE090LOtICAL b?fD OCEi lYoGl tAPnlC  EXPE 
f I'4,e':T 
CL'T*C,; I GICL;T:tlS, Y. 
SEC'.C$3,'UG 373'!^,Y s FL3=fCG CTOTE UI!IVEt$if Y I TALLPIIPESEE1 FLORICP 
S C T E L L 1 ' S i  :IS-? E W E R I f l E K t  PE?IOOI JUN Ci-SEP 68 
3L"_IIr' 3F EUzT-":*FB:-1 JO 3Tf;rv 'h5 T0T:L FLULJ lUCErl4 Lt43 LTIOSPH<RE~ U X T H l C  A LZYXTZD PRtO 
~ u ~ T O S ? L " Y ? C  C$V=SA65 SY his-2 S&TZLL:TE I S  "?QUESTED FOR OCEPW 4t.3 &tkCSPYEsE St; THE 3CE31005 XS:1 
"3 ;CcZ:*: or 1°C HLIST XYCXCS* fib OCEA"t-4TPf)T:PYE9E It*yEJACYXOh P4CGSAR :S 5UTLXC 'S. 
KEYUnoO';t 3TP-': '.'T?CFCLl)GY: CGEAC3f;i CPtlY; O f t i V ~ < S t T I  OF FLF3f5;: I ) ; \ P u A o ~ s  
URIJEFSITY CF DAYTON PCCESS ?tUnSERI 13; 
I 
1" QATE CC CCCC'5NT/TVoEI PLY 67 / TECHt:ICAL REPDDT 
I, T I T L E  CF ?OSC"Et!T: *:L3:/55:2 ELFPC E X P c l I Y l N T  EVCLUhi ION QEDC4T ATS-1 
SPTELL ITF I  3TS-: C C ~ Y U ~ I ~ ~ ~ T I C ~ : S  8 V ~ F  EXPEqiYENT PE3IOOI JAN 67-3CT 57 
G"JEPT 7C EvyEPIYStJ-1 TI2 CF'E-"I':' 2Y LCTULL ?3E"C:ISTCdTI9'1r ;YE  F E S S I e I L I T Y  OF OISSSYIXIPTING KETEO1OLCGIS_..L DATA INS SLTE 
L L T i E  CL'JUC CL?'t<p: s;CWFSS FFCY $. CF!IT14L YC.4THCF STATZGR SC'J?C< 1 3  ' r l ICELl  SCATTEFEI! I E V O Y E  MEATpE 
ST>-I,':' FF. ?FilEI'I:t.rt UtifiS. 
U:3'HF' C t t t I Y I L ?  CqLHTJ 0t;O SLTELLITE CLCUD CCVEF PICTUZES EEYT F E i I 3 3 i C C L t Y r  V I L  LAYCLIhE. FR 
C'4 * i T I L I ; F L  l'ET=C'OLCCIZii CEKTTP, ENVIGCNYENTKL SCIEhCE SZrVICES iC%:4ISTRiTICtJ (CSS:) AT SUIT 
L t V ' . .  U :CV 'c f t .Z .  i O  T~I': t , C C ;  LTS G?9U:!'2 SiLTICE4 i f  YCJ"42r  C:L?FC"tIG. FB2Y TtiP'ZZs ? W C  SqA?TS GU.3 P 
IrycJrES L;= T C : ' ; ~ ? ~ T i f "  TC THt PTP-1 raT:LL;T: FC4 HfLkY 111: THF VHZ T;3?&POt:?E% I't ThE 5PcCf"3FfFT 
T O  CLL t2:TICIP:TI'IS L P i  ZTiTIP'4S JzT14,'h 1% PaE: CF c t C i P T L C h  CF TME S e T t - L I T € .  SCTtL tZTE CLOD3 C 
:"Far P;"TIJF52 TI-? GT2-1  iFE=EiCL' ! f * IT iEO THCOllGH THE ATS-1 ZPiCECrPFT " ,Gc iTLY  FxCY THC !125L 
r T s  G-CI.-[: c ~ ~ T : ~ ' r  L Y  Y-JJX: .  
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7?wL= C+ 3CCUV::$T: C PPGPCyiL rCF; A X  5 ~ 0 E S f ~ E h i  I N  EDUCkf l 0 h L L  COY~UNICATIOIIS 
CCtu",  'r ?FESp4;P:Kv L.F. 
SF~*~-P?:+;C l~:*icr t U ~ ~ Z V E ~ S I T Y  CF THE SOUTH PACIFIC, L:UC&LE, BAY, SUVA, FIJI 
SCTf"CfSE: 27s-1 tf YYU'JICtf ICNSa VHF EXPEfrIUENT PZRIOOt LUG 73 - OEG 74 
F?J!FT 9c Z X Y J I * E ' l T t  TO SEtEnITHT &OPLICl~rL:T'f,  CFFECTiVEH,SS;r JR9 TX*E RfO'JI~E8Et:TS FOP. T,Df-WCy V O I C E  LSD OAfL CCwHLlhI 
C;TIS'. Clr'EL~ITS L I ' X  RETkEEh' r'SL2';OS 5SRVE3 31 THE U!JIqIEPSITY 3 F  'aE SGVlY PCCIFIC. 
" f l -  I I ! t IVPgXTY r?F THE COUiH DA3IFIC: QPOPOSES TO S t 7  UP A ?irT$iClK OF G93UND STLTIO<$ Cr?hSLE OF  
T W - . q A Y  rl)"ul'rifCLTiC? +IT* STS-1. LECTURES. S5KItJlFSr TUTQRIALSI CI83LqY TRJNSFEFSI ZS2 FROGRfR E 
Er1F,*t'Ys_,lT ICE.  S%X*C, TH; Ih':F,hDEE US:3 OF T H I S  SATELLITE LIaIK. 
SUlJcCrr PAT:, ;fif l i-~Ztc:~t: z:lJC;:IZ)fJbL liPPt1CbTIO::S 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DI?T: ce C O C : J U . E ~ ~ ~ ~ T * P Z X  SAY 1472 I HISTORIC;L fVF0EflAi:ON 
T ~ ~ L C  CF f ~ q t ~ * < u r  r L e ~ u t ~  0' i p c  DQT~~:~I&L QF T~LEc!J~'~u:::CATIO~:S i o u C & T I O t t l L  TECKtIOLOGV TC SATISFY EDUCAy:lsfi 
L C!Jnro6:TSi'ICNS t!C-ECS OF THE STLYS OF 2LLS;CA. 
~ ; ~ L L ~ T E I  5:s-: 
CP'jTSLC,T 1 ~ * i c  lid?* INCLUDES "UUiEV CF E!ZCt:GOIC C C I C i l l O t i S  bFFECTIt lG ZCULAIIOtJdL QE~UIXIREN'II 1 SURVEY OF 
~ ~ ( i s ~ i .  5 -~L~C~Y~U*:ICLTICC~ F&CIL:IIES. it13 4 S U ~ Y ~ Y  OF k3UC1-712f :L E l ! J Z i l l e E t l T S  . :LSD ItICLUSLO 
CC,C 1 : , 5 -~ t j cy~c* :$~  T ~ H Y ~ L C ~ ~  :PTI~::~ (D(ICLTIOIIL TSLFCOX?lU~:I~&TIOKS iEPU1R.llfECiS. THIS PfDc%T 
IF q , t C y > L L y  t ; ~ ~ o I J c C ~  ~ C F Y  FCP CL$EK5*5 FUTUSE EDUCrT1Ott:L KEECC. 
ECIJCCTII '?IL ,CFSLIC&f IC ' is  
e~5-1:  ::-ELLITF: &L::~L: CQ~~UI;CLTIO:;S: E I u C ~ T I O N :  I Y S T I U C T I O N ~ L  TECHt*QLOGI 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE Or OO:UPEVl/TVPEI JUL 7 L  / W B L I t  R€L l fXOhS 
TITLE I F  OICUtlZNTa PF NETYORV ON LANO. ON FEA. I N  T H E  OIQ 
AUTH3oI 'JYVYOYY 
SP2hSOIING AGEMCV I GENERAL ELECTRIC. SCHENECTAOY. NEY VORK 
SbTELLITEI  Af3-1. ATS-3 
1 f iS l~L :T  1 1 9 1 3  D5CUWZNT GIVES k B?IEF OESCRIPTXON OF GENESAL ELECIR1C.S EFFOaf I Y  LANSING &NO POSI I ION FXIZNZ 
USING PTS SATELLITES. 
SU3JECI I ;I* IRA-FFIC CONTROL MLi ITXNE T R I F F I C  CONTROL NAVIGLTION 
UEVYOP3SI 41s-1; ArS-3: SLTELLITE; 6ANGING: PGSITION FIXING: VbF 
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DAf E OF OOCUUENT/TYPE t OCT 69 / JOURNJL ARTICLE 
T I T L E  OF DOCL'R611Tt 
1, THE ?CLE OF CRG&!tIZED UtISATUFj.ATED COIJVECTIVE OCWTPAFTS I N  THE STCit'zTURi: &YO RAP10 CECA7 OF AN EGUI TORIAL CISTURBht(CE 
CUTHI)P 8 ZIPSEF, E J 
i SPOMSC.RX~IG AGEr4cYt N~TICI~SL CENTER FOR tTWOSPEf?iC FESZAP.CH; BOULCEP,. COLO~;COO 
1 SATZLLITE~ ~TS-U;  ATS-3 EXPEFIsEtlT P U I O D r  FEB 67 - CPR 67 ? 
OBJECT O F  EXPEPIYE~I '~  TO COLLrCT EXTENSIVE XE1EOROLOtICEL DATA ON OISTUBaPNCES OF THE EOUIT~?, ICL TROUGH ZOCE. I 
PeST~LC1': THE L I t i f  PSLJtIOS EXPERIHEfJT. COH[IUSTEO OH CItO NECR PALUYSk, fnNNI l rC AVD CYQISTr lS  I fL f iaOS CuElt iG FE 
I 
3 F V P P Y - ~ ~ % I L  1367. PPOOUCED EXTEHSXVE OAT& ON OISTUR!?A:42ES OF THE EQUP'GRIaL TROUGH 70:IE. Ct;E DlSTU 
r i RSCUCE r H f C H  PCSSED THROUGe THE HEA'LT OF THE D k T I  tfETUO%r( is AMiLYZEO I N  DETAIL. THiS OISTURaLIlCE I 1 I 
I 
I4TEt1SIFIEO PAPIOLY JUST %ST LF FAYfl l I IG ISL2HP GUEING TtfE XIGHr OF 31  HLqCV-1 PPRIL. CUT SATELLITE 
BUT SAT<LLITE 03SESV;TIOt4S ZHOH THfT I T  3 I S S r P j i E D  BAPZDLY OU?ZhG TYE O-YLIGHT HOUPZ CF i APRIL. TH 
1 E COtfVE?GEjiCE-DIVESGEkCI PtTTiK'iS JfSOCi:TE4 GITH THE G?O%TH AH0 CECLY CF THE OICTUGSZfCi: ;RE KCST i I4 1)iTfKSE ZI1 THE LOMIST 558 fl. EAT4 FaOY S E F r t L  S&irI!iSOI,9E FELEAS=S ON THZ ISLtt40SI COECIfJE3 HITH FES 
1 EASCH PTRCPXFT OAT&, lf4E FP.ESi! tTE!J HHICH JIE?I2HSTP,LTE TH'T HIGHLY UNiCTUrGiE3 COVt;Cc$FTS AZE PCCCUCZ h D *  FIGST Ott  TrZ C0:tVECTIVE SCALE 2'12 THE rE53SC;LE7 &?a3 FZIIALLY 3fC3UIhG CRGafiZZEO CVc4 THE E G I 4 E  
I 520-Ktf EXrEtIT OF THE SY5Titf. CUeUCOS 3 i V B L O p r t t ~ T  I S  EFFZCTIVELY SUPPkz5SEQ I f t  7HL DIjbb314FT A I R .  C1f 
I LY BCib'G QEjTOfEC AFTi'Y. 6- t2  HCUF5 ?Y "HE CiEt4Tt.Y EIIHLttGED EI:ERGY FLUX FRO'f S E t  TC CTh3S0HERE1 ANC 
ii TRROUGH 7hE 00011RASY LiiYEt.. I r I  OP9Z.! TO PI-0TrUI:E THE OfSfiiVEO 90u:ltRAfJS. I? I S  SHBYt! ZY-T TnE THRhE 
-ditlEt;C,IOf::L CIsCULPTIPI!I FaTTEINS AlE3 fHEP~I0C'YI:dnIC PROCESSES UXTPIrl REGIO'tS OF I1dTEt:CE CS!/VECTfOh 
t AF.5 CLOTELY PhJLCGOUS TO THGSE I N  T Y F I C t L  WlD-LtTITUOE TQUSLL L fS t r ' .  
i kl 
P I COt(CLUSIOI4: SEE ABSTQACT 
E! ' E 
03 SUSJECT I KETEOZOLD GY 
I 9 KEY UOPDS r ATS-1: L I K E  1SLIf;O EXPERIHEhT: EETZOROLOGY: CttOUDS; BOUltOLZY LkYEF WItiOS: EOUIT0410L ZONE: WIhOS 
I 
I JOUWIJL T I  TLEI J O U R N ~ ~  OF CPPLIED HETiORObOGV: VOLUHE d l  XSSLIE 5. PACES 799-814 
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o & T c  OF OOCU*EHTITYPEI OEC 73 I JOURNAL SRTICLE 
T I T L 5  OF OOCUHENT: THE LIN~ ISLAND EXPERIHENT 
I AUTWOP,n Z IPSE9r  E J 
t I SI 4SOPIliG AGENCY8 N&TICWAL CEl(TER FOR ATPIOSPHEP.IC RESEARCH; BOULOER* CO'LORIoO t I SATELLITE1 ZTS-1 EXPERIHENT PEi11008 FEE 67 - APii 67 
a i O)JECT OF EXPERIUiN l '  TO COLLECT EXTENSIVE HETEGQOLOGICAL OAT& ON oISTURBLIICES OF THE EOULTORI~L T ~ E U C Y  ZONE i 
6 - -  + ABSTPPGT~ THE ~ r f i f  ~sLAuOS EXPFII.EtIT H:S RESULTSO I N  UHIOUE &NO COnPRFHi~SIVC OBTL FOP STUCIES OF THE IETCC% GLOGY OF THE EI)ULTOCILL PLCIFIC. I T  I S  OtlE OF SEVEIhL  RECEt4T F IELD PROGf?AUS XU TfiOPICLL RITEO~OLO~~ t DESIG!i=O TO l T T I C I  THE C E t l T I i L  PqOULEO OF SCALE INTL3hCT:OIS. ESFECILLLY THE ROLE OF CONVECTZVE L* 0 3ESCSCLLE ZVSTIUS. SOnE OF THE RECENT EVIOENCE I S  IIEVIEUEO THAT INoIc&TES THE IIPDSTIICE OF THESE 
k 
~NTiSLCi IO l .  UNDc4STI:101tIG THE NO%-STEIOY STATE ISPESTS OF TQOPICbL OISTURBA~CLC- i VI~IETY OF 
RESULTS F90O THE L I l l E  I S L i t i O S  EUPEP,IMEIIT I R E  SUHHLRXZEOI H I T *  EUCHASIS ON THEIR RELEVICE TO THE PL 
t I L t i t i ING CF ChRP TROPICkL EXPEF,InENTS. 
CO*~CLUSION~ THE ISOL&TiDW OF THE 0 0 ~ t i D ~ h ~ ~ - S O U L L L  OECHPISR A110 I T S  RhPIO FEEOBACI TO THE IYHOPTC S C ~ L E  XLLUST 
PITES T ~ E  YEEO TO CONSIDER THE WON-STEIOY STATE ASPECTS OF R L ~ ~ Y  TKOPICAL o I s T u ~ a & ~ c ~ s .  THE II*E 1 s ~  
bt ios EIZEeluENT 1 5  C0NTRIBUTIt;G COt4sIOERhBLY TO OUR I N 0 4 C O G E  OF TROPICfiL *ETEOIOLOGV* 
SUB JECTI UETEOROLOGY 
firs-I: LINE ISLAND EXPERI~EN~: TROPICAL #ETEOROLOGV: UIUOS: CLOUDS: eou tdo i i t r  U V E R  rxhos; r a u x T W X A  KEf UOPOS: 
- 
L ZONE 
BULLETIN OF THE LHERPLN IETEOROLOGIC&L SOCIETYi VOL~UUE 51. ISSUE 129 PACES 1 1 3 6  - 11.6 
J2 E 
JOURHPL f I T L E I  
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/ I i 
DATE 0' OOCU~EMT/TYPEl  4UG 197C / CONFERENCE PPPER 
I 
i T I I L E  9 F  OOCUHZNTI EXPERIHENTLL SATELL ITE TELECOHHUNICATIONS NETWORKS I N  THE P A C I F I C  HEWISPWERE 
I 1 I AUTHDiiI H4NLEYv ANTHONY 
SPONSO3ING AGENCY8 PEACESAT* WELLINGTON POLYTECHNIC* UELLINGTONI NEW'ZEALAND 
1 
, SATELL ITE1  ATS-1 , . 
I 
t 1 ABSTRAiiT I SINCE 1972 A SERIES OF EXPERIPENTS I N  INTE#NLTIONAL CONFERENCE TELECO~~UNIC~TIONS FOR SOCIAL SEYEF 
' I 
T HAS BEEN TAKI t iG  PLACE I N  THE P A C I F I C  HEflISPHERE. EXPCZIHENTAL NETUORKS LINYEO BY ATS-I  SCTELL IT :  
?.€LAY HAVE BEE14 ESTABLISHEO I N  CLASKA AND TPE P A C I F I C  FOR SOYE TI8E.  A O D I T I 3 N 4 L  NETUC'\X5 ATE 3 I .  
EZQ?IE OPE49TIONAL DURING 1974. WELLINGTON POLYTECHNIC HAS GEEY ONE OF TbE C H I E F  EXPEIIIIENTE?~ I HE INTERNATIONAL P A C I F I C  NEfYOPK (THE PEACESIT PEOJECT), AND CONSIDERASLE EIPEQIENCE OF T k f  Dq38LEq  
S AN0 POTENTIAL USES OF SUCH NETUOTKS HAS BEEN ACCUHULCTCO. T H I S  EXPEqIENCE WILL  8E REPOLTE3r LNO 
CUQ?EllT A C T I V I T Y  AN0 FUTURE PLANS F3R SATELL ITE LXNKEO NETWORKS REVIEWED. THE SPECIAL FEATUZES OF 
1 I SUCH '01-LATERAL 890ADCASTING' NETWORKS H I L L  BE OISCUSSEP. ?HE P B 0 9 L E I S  OF PROVIOING FOR THESE N E r  
1. A W3RKS ON AN OPE1ATIONAL BASIS  WILL BE CONSIOERED. 
k I I 
1. S U B J E C l t  DATA TRANSMISSION EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS PIEOICLL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS 
L KEYYORDSI ALLSgA: PEACESAT: TELECOkHUNICATIONS: ATS-1: SLTELLITE;  ALOHl: COWPUTEi 
P I M I UNIVERSITY OF OAYTON ACCESS NUIBERI  291 i h, <, ,- 4 
W 1 , L F cn 17 
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C k r E  OF OOCUtlC?lT/TYPEI 2-4 JUN 76  / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
T I T L E  OF DOCUH&tJT; I~~FOR~~I;~G THE PUBLIC OF STS- SPACELAE DEIOEFITS- A CASE HISTORY. 
~urtrol i  I CLRI~AHAII~ C. E. 
SATELLITE1 ATS-6 
ODJCCT OF EX~EKI~~E~I'II TO I t+F0hH PUBLIC ABOUT SATELLITE COflHUtlld4TIOtlS TtCHtiOLOCY. 
ABSTRACT# TIE HEL~LTH/EDuCATION T E ~ ~ C O H H U ~ I I C A T ~ ~ O ~ E  EXPERIflEIJTS CARRTEO OUT BY ATS-6 PROVIDE A VARIETV OF 
1 TI~LEVISION FROGRAHS EAIGING FROH LGUCATI~NC~L COURSES r o  MEDICAL EXPERIMENTS TO SH~LL,  LOW-COST 4111, )(NA/RECEIVEHS 1t4 REt'cTE Ofi  SPARSELY POFfULkTED ARfiASe TO ItIFORH THE PUBLIC OF THE SUCCESS OF THE &T 
5 -6  T c L ~ V I S I O N  TRAI~SHISSIONI A HOBILE RE6:EIVItIG Ut f IT  HaS BUILT. 1HE U t l IT  TOURED THE UNITE0 STATE' DtHOI~STP.kTI t l~  SATELLITE COtlHUIIICkTION TECHt4OLOGY. 
SUBJCCT I OFOAOCASTI tlG EDUCATIdIlhL APPLICATlOIIS HEOICkL/lIEALTH APPLICATIONS 
KEYHOUDS I 
AT§-6; COHHUHICATIOI{S TfrClf t iOLOC~ S A T t L L I T E i  HET ElSPERIHEt4Ti REHOTE REGICtiS; SATELLITE TELEVISION: S P A C ~ ~ L A G ;  C o n E s r x c  SATELLITE COI~N(JI~ICATIO~~.S SYSTEMS; EDUCATIOI~AL T~LEVISION 
JOUliMAL T ITLE:  A 1  & A  
' / I  






i I cn 
cn 
i DA IE OF DOCUtfEtiT/TYPEl 3Zj SEP TO 5 OCT 74 / JOURNAL L R T I C L t  
I 
r I T L E  OF ODCUt4ENTI ATS-6 (UPGRAOIIIG TftE L I F E  STYLE OF HILL IO I lS  OF PEOPLE) 
r AUTHOR 1 THOLE, JOHtI H a ;  DORI~BEAI~OI HAfiliY 
SPTELLlTEr  ATS-b 
OBJICT OF EKPERIHtNTI  TO OEHOttSTRATE THE F E A S I e I L I T Y  OF RiLAYlt4l; I~IGH-QUALIT? SIG!&ktS FfiOn h J'hTELLITE TO SInPLE. IfiEXPCN I 
SXVE CFiOUND RECEIVEEZa 
I / ABSTRACT I THL PRIHARY OBJECTLVE OF THE ATS-6 I S  TO UEtfONSTRATE TNE F k A S I B I L I T V  OF C P E R ~ T I N C  A HIGH-PO*ER CEOSYIlCli~iOt4011S COflHil lTIC&TItt lS S A l E L L l l E  CdPABLk OF RELAYII~~ COLOK TV Atla OIHER HIGH-QUALITY SIC"  
ALS 011 NULTIPLE FREOUENCIES TC KELATIVELY S lHPLE AtiD INEI(PEtIS1VL GHOUI(D RECEIVERS* SUCCESS 1s PREO 
ICTEKl FOk HCST OF THE EXPERIKtNTS CARKIEOp 
SUSJECTI Q;ZOA[;CASTII4G EDUC&TIO#tAL APBLICATIO1IS VOIC~ EO%H 'TIONS 
KEYWORDS I ATS-6; COHHUtIXCATION SATELLITLS; SATELLL~E 1iETWORKSi Sr , L U T E  TELEVISION: TECi* LOGY u ~ I L I Z ~ ~ I ~ N :  
COLOR T ZLEVISIO11; DATA L I  tiKS ; EDUCATICtlAL TELEVIB IOt t i  HETEOROLOCICAL SATELLITES i ~ k f  ELLLf E DESIGN 
JOURNIL T I T L E 1  AIAA 
IJH~VERSITY OF OAVTON nCCESS NUMBEKl 518 
I 
. + -
. # * .  
=a r- > - >-' m za <r ' * A .  % . e * . g -  , 
- t 72 <au& "-a=:;=*" 
./- 
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i DATE OF OOCUHENT/IYPEI 21 JUL 75 / JOURNCL ARTICLE 
I I T ITLE OF r 'IJHFttT r EvALUhTJOt S A l E L L I T E  COntIUNlChTIOt~ FOR TEACHING BCSIC SCIENCE END CLI~IICAL n E O I c I N t  
' I 
AUTYORI GOHNE6, C. M e  : Z I N S ~ R I  5. : CULLENS To 
1 S C l E L L I T E I  LTS-6 
- 
AeSTFACT I THE fVALULTI3N P i A t i  PIID PEELIHINARY RESULTS A I t  KiPORTEO FOR THE XTS-6 SATELLITE I N T E W C T I V E  T 
ElECOWiUNICITION PROGhAH FOR TElCHING AT SITES R E M T E  FCOH AN E S T l @ L I I H L O  HEOICAL SCHOOL. THE TECH NICAL ASPLClS OF THE S IS ICH ULRE SCEN AS W I T C  AOEQUATE* I N  THL FAIRBANKS BUOAOCASTS INILVZEO. THE 
I 
i AVIEAGL PIUHBlK OF iNTEF.ACTIONS RANCEO FROM L.bY TO 2.60 PER HItIUIE. NINETY PECCiNT OF THE INTERLC 
I TIOt: FLCUEO ACROSS THE S A T L L L l l i  DURING OHAK TRANSHISSIONSO OHAX P A I l I C I P 4 N T S  OILECTEO A HIGHER PE RCE~JTLGE OF t t i ~  COH~UNICATION ~h STUOENT/RESIOENT PROCRIHS ( 7 0 ~ )  IHAN i n  FACULTY COHT~*UING EOUCATI 
ON PROGEAHS 159%). USER ACCEFlANZE OF THE SYSTEH HAS OET€RHINEC TO BE V IkY  HIGH. PACTISIPLNTS Y I T  
11 FREQUENT EXPOSURE TO THE SAICLL ITE HOOALIlY TEIIDEO TO HAVE P O S I l I V E  ReACTIOh. 1 i S U ~ J E C T I  . ECUC4TIOt4AL APPLICATIOlIS HEOICAL/t1EALTH APPLICAVIOI4S VOICE COttHUNICATIONS 
I * 
I KEYUOROS I 118-6 ;  -ELECOfltlUNICATIOIS: SATLLLITE; Y A U I I  TELEHEOICINEI EDUCATZONI OHkUi ALASKA: YASHINGTON 
e 
k xfOUHtJ4L T I T L E 1  PHEKe IElSTo OF AERONAUTICS AN0 ASTROtlAUTICS PAlPERwPAGES 15 I 
b M UNIVERSITT CF OliVTON ACCESS NU)(BEIE# 527 P 
b I N 
4 1 *- 
i CAT& OF DOCUHENT/TYPEI JUN 74 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
I j  
! 
i TITLE OF OOCUHENTf AFPILACHIAN TEACHERS STUOY V IA  ATS-6 
i AUftiORl UtiKIlOHW .\ 
I 
SFOIISORING AGENCY I HEW * 
SATLLLfTEt  ATS-6 
OeJtCl  OF EXPERIHtNTt JtlSERViCE TRI IN I I IG  OF TEAGHtFiS I N  4PPALACtIIA 
IEACHEL TRAINING VIA S&TELLITL HAS FEOOUCEO BV THE UNIVERSITY OF LENTUCLY. AREA xn YHICH TER 
HIt Ir lLS HERE LCCATEO I S  G1VEW. IhCLUOInG A HAP OF IPPALACHIA. COST O F  T W  PROJECT I S  OUrLINEO AN0 
I SOHE OF THE BENZFITS OF THE PEOJECT ARE GIVEtI. 
SUBJECT t EIlUCATXOllAL APPL.ICAI IONS 
ATS-6; SATELLITE: APPALACHIA; EOUCATIOtIi TEACHERS: ARC i TELECOHHUNICATION 
i JOUhtlAL T I T L E 1  APPALAOHTAvVOLUHE 7.1SSUE 6rPAGES 1-10 
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i I I OLlE OF OOCUUENT/TVPEI JUL ?5 / PAFER 
1: 7 I T L k  OF OGCOHEtlT 1 IKAL'TH CCRE I N  ALASKA V I A  SATELLIT& I I\UTIIUR r WLLSOh, Hb fi.! BRXDYI C. 
I SPONSORItIC ACEtlCVl  Ja S w PUELl C HEALTH SERVICE, ROGKVILLE t HARYLHKD 
S A r i L L I T 2 t  A7S-6 EXPELIflENT PERIOOI JUN 7 %  - JUN 75 
I O B ~ L C T  CF EXPERII(ENI~ TO TEST AND ASSESS USE OF VIDEO LND l~fiRROHBhKO CoflnuNIi+irI~~S I N  CSSISrIMG PHISIC&NS. 10 EVALUATE THE USi OF INTEKACTTVC. VIDEO FOR COt4SUUER EOlICATION. 
I ABSTRACT I 
s THI I l i O 1 ~ 1  I~EALTH ScRWCL OF ALASKA HAS DEVELUPEO HEILTH OELlVERY SYSTEMS INVOLVItlG PARAIIEDXEA la L OUT~EAGII PEeSCItiREL tFOIIHUtt1TY HE&LTtl AIDES. PIIVS:C$AN*S ASSISTANTS. AH0 NURSES). &If EXPIREBENT H I AS CONDUCTED I N  YfiICH VIDEO TRLNSHISSION VIA ATS-6 EtIhDLEO PHYSIClAtiSI \ItICLUDING SPECIALISTS, TO fR h) 
4 
OVIDE SUPERVISICII. GUIDANCE. I.NC COISULTATIVE. AND DIAGNOSTIC SuPPGitr TO PARA~EDICIL PERSOIJNEL 111 LE 
W tiOTk VILLAGES. THC V I D t O  SYSTLti HAS SUPPORTED BY B lOUiO lCAL TELEt(ETRY AND 4 COHPROIIEYSrVE PlTXEWl DATA IYSTEH- TI% A9ALYSIS OF THE R i Z U L T S  TllUS FAR II tDICATES Tt4AT BP.01D0At40 CO~UUIIICATIONS HIVE THE 
POTEI I I IAL TO BE VERY GElIEFIClPL r0 t1EALTH CARE DELIVERY I N  TRULY ISOLAT' cD kECIOtiS. 
SUqJECTt HtOICPL/IiEALTH APPLfCATIOtIS 
I KEY UORDS 1 ATS-6; SATELLIFE; ALASKA! TELfCOWHUNfCATXDNS: HEALTH; TELEflEDICINE 
.~0Ui?tlAL T ITLE I A~ERICAN IWSTI~UTE OF LEIONIUTXCS WD A s T R o ~ J ~ u T I C S  CONFERENCE ON COflflUt4iClTIONS SLYELLITES 






























FATE OF DOCUHENT/TYFEI / JOURtJAL ARTICLE 
I 
/TITLE OF OOCUHE:~T I THE OEVELOPhENI OF I H E  PU6LIC SATELLITE COliSORTIUUI A HISTORY kND ANALYSIS OF TEC)HICAL ALTERN1TIV 
I E S 
I 
/ hUTt1OR 8 LUSIGt;Atf, 9. 8.: POTTER. J. G e i  JANKVn J. Mm 
i 
AOSIPACTS THIS  PAPER PRtSEt;TS SCHL OF THE UAJOR STEPS I N  THE DEVELOPHENT OF THE FUBLIC SERVICE SATELLITE 
GONSOkTIUH (PSSG), A IJOtJ-PROF11 ORGAtJIZATlON MHOSE PURPOSE I S  TO FOSTER THE SHARED USE OF SATELLIT I 
ES AS A OISVRIDUTION WEChAtJISH FOR S O C l i L  SERVICES I U  THE AREAS OF HEALTH AND EDUCATIONr FOR BOTH P 
UELIC AH0 PRIVATE Noti-PROFIT USERS* THE Uf I L I T V  OF A CONSOPTXU)! L I Z S  I t 4  I T S  A B I L I T Y  TO AGGaEGATE A 
i I LARGE hUHBtR OF SHALL. GIVERSE USIR5 INTO A MARKET GROUP YHICH CAW THEN SHARE THt  COSTS FOR THE SP 
i 
ECE SEGtlENT At40 TAKE AOVAtITAGE OF THE ECON3MIES OF SCALE I N  PROCUkENENT OF GROUND tQUIPHENf. A SUM 
I H ~ R V  OF THE I~ITIAL TECHIIIC~~L ANALYSIS OF THE ALTER~~ATIVES FOR BOTII IHE SPACE SEGMENT AND THE GROUN 
1 ? 0 S t t t lE t IT  ECUIPHEtllS FOR SEVEN CLASSES OF SERVICE I S  PRESEkITEGr ALONG WITM THOROUGH CGiT ESTIHAIES. 
; N OtlE RLGOHREIIIIED COtdFIGUKATION I N  SPACE CONSISTS OF 29-W TRAKSFONOERS AND 2.4b TO 4.57 METER DIAHE 
T t R  AtJfEIJt!ASr USItIG TRAttSISTOH AHPLKFiERS. THE BASELINE GROUND STATION C k P I l A L  COST FOZ ELECIGOIdIC 4 S ALOtJE I S  UNDER %9rS00 FOR THE COflMUNITV ANTENNA AND REOISTRIeUTlON RECEIVER SVSTEHS, FO1 ENfiHPLt. 
I 
! A BRIEF COflFARIS$N OF THE COST FOR PROVIDING HEOICIL  VIGEO SEKIIIARS FCR THE VETkWNS ADHINISTR&TI  
011 I S  PRESEtJTED* A$ A" EUAHPLE OF THE T I P E  OF COSTS IEXPECTEO I N  CONSORTIUM OPERATION. 
I il 
I . / SUJJECT 1 HISTORY 
I 
- 
KEY HOFiDS I PUBLIC SERVICE SATELLITE LONSORTIUH 
I 
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UbTE OF OOCUMENT/TYPE: CLC 75 / TECtttiICAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF BOCUHENTI SLTLLLITE SUPPORT TO THE H I P L t X  A C T I V I T ~ E S  FOR 1975 
1 %  ( 4  
i AUTt10F b O~YNOLOS* 0. 3.i VOtIDER HAAR* Ta H. 




o~iwT o r  rrpurH.uT8 10 O3Z.WNE HOH I t I F o R H k l I u n  FROtl HETEOROLOGICAL SATELLITES CAN AID IN THE OPLRAIION POST ExPE 
UlHCtHTIL ANALYSIS OF THE H IPLkX*  
I 
I I AI l f  TRACY I FINAL  RESULTS OF A CLOUD CLlHATOLOGV DEVELOPED USING ATS-3 SATELLITE IMAGERY FOR THE THREE HIP & L f x  S11CS ( H I L E I  CITY. COLBY-GOODLANO. B I G  SPRING) A I L  PRESENTED* CASE STUUY RESULTS O ~ I I O N S ~ R A T E  1 
1 I 
HE U EFULIISS OF SATELLITE OAT& I N  OETERMItlIYG CLOUD HEIGHTS. OKGINlZATION. L I F  T IHE COHPAREO T o  I
h) i m AOAR. S I Z E  COMPARE TO ECHO SIZE. AND SHOY HOH SATELLITE SOUNOEC 0mTA CAN EXTEND CONVENTIONAL RADIO- A SONDE O A T A  IN BOTH SPICE AND TIME. THREE vEAas OF 115-1 SATELLITE-DATA UEQE ALSO EXAHINEO ANO A IU 
OJECTlVE CLASSIFICATIOtj  OF UESOSCALL 4.0 SYNOPTIC UEATHER FEATULES YERE COHPILEO-FII( I H i  T I R E €  H I F L  
EX SlrES LNG THE NORTHECN. GENTRLL A h O  SOUTHEW HIGH PLIILNS. ALSC* N Y L  YEARS OF YBAN-10 HOURLY 0 8  
SLRVhT1ON HERE ALANYZEO AN0 h CLINATOLOGY OF EONVECTIVE CLOUD AN0 PRECIP~T~TIO~ OCCURRENCES HERE CO 
HPILEO. YE VIE"  THESE RESULTS AS ONLY A PaELIHI l iARV LOO* INTO HOW S~TLLCPTES  AN SUPPORT TllE HIPLE 
x ExPrR leEur .  THE-DIGITAL &NO IHLGLRY- DATA GATHEEEO DURI~G rn r r  PAST SUMHER FROM THE sns-2 srrru.1 
TL IIIOULD ItiCREASE OUR INOHLEDGE OF HUH SATELLITES CAN SUPPGRT ?HE H I P L E x ~  
- 
E . - 
SUBJECT: NCT EOROLDGY 
Y 
I KEVWORDSI CLOUCSI tlETEOlOLOGY i CLIHATOLOGYt ATS-31 MIPLEX O P E R ~ T I O N  
I - 
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ppT< OF OOCU8ENT/TYPEt JUN 7 5  / PROGRESS REPORT 
t I 
TITLE OF OOCUUENTl ATS-6 t l I LL I t lETER UAVE LL14GTH PROPAGAT$ON EIPER~KNT~ ! 
! CUTIIOR I IIODGE* 0. 9.: THEOBOLCI-Dm Ha 
i - SFO1JSORING AGEIbCY I NCSA, GSFC, G%NBECTI H~RYLANOI 2 0 7 7 1  
? 1 
SATELLITE* ATS-6 1 S AYSTRACTI AH E"PI~ICAL fkELlTI (JH FOR PAT" O i V E R S I T l  GAIN  AS A FUNCTION GF TE'CC~NAL sE~f i f i f i~ICM OlslA*CE-AN 
I 0 SINGLE S ITE  FACE DEFT" 1s p.fsENTLOm THIS  RELATION 1s 0fisEo ON EXfsT I *  Ism3 GMz ATS-s ATTcnu~Tf 
' N 01, l c m O  6 " ~  RAD1O"ETfiIC TENpERATURE OAT4 FOR E b C T M s P ~ C ~  PRO?&mT10* PATHS@ P R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
03 G H ~  A T 5 4  DIVERSITY &I(€ P R ~ ~ ~ I T ~ D A H D  XRE F W N D  TO 1GREE HELL W I T H  X H I s  r H P I R I c A L  REUT1oNm 
, U1 THE CURRENT S T ~ T U S  AND SUtlUARY OF OPERATIONS *RE ALSO REVIEHEO* i - 
SYSJECT I nxLLInETER WAVE - 7 
I* : KtYWOROSI A l S - 6 :  WILLXHErER WAVE; PROPAGATION: o IvERSITV 
1 : ' 4  
I 
UNIVEASITV OF DCYOC4 ACCESS W m E l i t  5 6 6  
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t ' I  OATt OF OOCUUENTlIVPEI OCT 7 5  / JOURNAL LKTICLE 
T I  0 T H€TEOFOLCGICkL SATELLITE COVEFhGE OF FLORIOI EvEPIGLAOES FIRES 
i. 
AUTHOS I -- + StiYCER* J.F.: CSHrANw J. F.: BRAHOLIw H* U* 
SITS.LITE1 ATS-3 
, 1 OQJLCT OF EIPLRIHENTI a m  IN FCRECASTI~IG OF ~ r o u c ~ o  VISIBILITIE~ DUE TO sao% r u o  PROVIDE DATA FCI FI*E FIGHTING. 
! ABSIRACT @ SEVEEAL 8 0 1  FIFES I N  TVE FLORIDA EVEPGLAOES I N  7 R  S W I N G  OF 197. CREATE0 A GREAT 0 E 4 ~  OF AcRI 
L C SMOKE UHICW WAS AOVECIED UOCTHYAKD AID .EOUCED V I S I I I L L T I L S  AT I A N 1  LOCAIIONSw INCLWING PARTIC* 
k AFB. A SUBIIOENCI INVEIS lCN 1 1 0  LON-LEVEL SOUTWESTEULV FLOH COHEINEO ON 1 NAY TO SEN0 A P L U l E  OF SK0.E I l T O  CENTRAL FLCRIOA HRZCI REOUCEO V I S I B I L I T I E S  TO 2 M I  Oil LESS I N  &EELS S ~ H  OF CAPE CANAVE 
.EL. THE MI0 GHTNOAA3 SATELUTE PHOTO REVEALEO THE EXISTENCE OF THE PLURE TO THE CL.E CANAILUAL F 
OPECAIT F j C I l I T V  lECFFl  FORECASTERS. LLTER. S A E l L l T E  I I A G E R I  TAKEN 8ETWEEN LJIO AND LLIIcIT N.S II 
ECEIVEO %*ICY ShOYEO WOVEUENT C F  THE PLUIT OFFSHORE. THESE PPOTOGRAPHS GLVE EVIQENCE T Y T  T I l L L v  !J 
SE OF UETEO~OLOGICAL SATELLITE DATA CbW GREATLY 1 1 0  I N  THE FORECASTING OF REDUCE0 W I S I B I L I T I E S  OUT 
TO O K  I N  A ~ I ~ O l w ~ W I C U - R E S O L U T I O N  I FRAREO &NO- I ISUIL  I F l G L 6 V  FRO*--OEFENSE ~ETEOR~~~GICAL S L ~  t 
5 L L X T i  FKCGP.1R AN0 NOLA SAIELLITES GAVE STRONG EVIDENCE THAT THESE OAT* CAN BE USED 1 0  PINOINT 
I 
M HOLITOT eRUSY AN0 FOREST FIRES AS WELL AS-PROVIOE LOCLL HETtOlOLOGICAL O l f b  V ITLC TO THE F I R E  FEW 
t r n c  EFFCPT. 
- .- 
- - 
I a0 SUBJECT @ MET EOEOLOGY 
-. 3 QI 
UEVYORDS I EVEEGLLGES: FOREST FIRE: LTS-3: MEIEOPOLOGICAL SATELLIFES: SATELLITE-BORNE PHOIOGR&PN 
JOURNAL I I T L E I  WOtITHLY. YEITHER REVIEMI VOL. 10Cw PAGES lSS8-13SZ 
, I 
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4 OPTE OF DOCUHEtlt/TY P E I  1977 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
TJTLE OF OOCUHENTI -TOHLF!D THE PUBLIC OIVIDEt4DI A REPORT ON SATELLITE TELECOHHUNICATIGWS 1 r .. 
AUTIIOR I N G G ~ A M ~  H. 
i I I ADSiPRCT I T H I S  REPORT DISCUSSES THE PRESENT COHHUNICATIONS REVOLUTION CAUSED BY GEOSTATIONCRY SATELLITES . COt;Ctf?NS AFE VOICED RELATIVE TO THE CONTROL OF INFORHATION. THE QUESTION OF LEGISLAOION OF SATE F I :',IT€ USE I S  RAISED. THE REPORT INCLUDES A HISTORY OF SATELLITE CONHUNICAT ION. ALSO DESCRIBED I S  I 
THE PUOLIG INTECESf SATELLITE ASSOCIATION AND THEIR--OBJECJIVES. 
SUBJECT1 6ROAOCASTlNC DATA TRANSHISSION EOUCATIOMAL APFLICATIONS 
HEOIGAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS 
I ----____/--\ SATELLITE ; C O % H U N I ~ ? T ~ ~ L E ~ A ~ ~ G ~ ~ B . ~ ~ ~ " , T ;  DOMSAT b KEYUOROSI B S '  -.-- J I - -- , - I , UHIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS N U ~ ~ E R ~  559 








DL15 OF DOCUHENT/TYPEI JAIJ 76 / INDLX OF USERS 
1 I T L E  OF- DOCUHENT 8 CONHUIIICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE I I 
AUTHOR l - UNKNOWIJ ;'-I . *. - 
I 
SFOHSOEING BGENCY I- NPSA LEHIS RESEARCH CENTER* CLCVELA~IDI OHIOI 44135 1) 
I , ,4 
-- 
-- - 
SATELLITE1 CTS $,:I 
AESTRACT I THIS BOGI(LET W A S  PUT OUT BY NASL TO EXPLAIN THE CTS SATELLJTZ PROCRAI. THE CHLRL.CIEISI OF 
I 1 THL: CTS SATELLITE ARE OUTLINED AND A TAOLE OF SATELLITE USERS -1s GIVEN. A BRIEF OESCI?IPIION OF er 
C l i  EWPERIntNI I S  INCLUDED. 1 
- . -  
- 
- ! 8 I 
SUOJECT I HISTORY -- - - --- 
- - 
KEYWORDS1 CIS; SATELLITE: COHHUNICATIOt4i USER: CAN TELECOHHUtlICATION; EDUCATIONI HEALTH 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUHBERC 560 I I 
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., $ 1  I DATE OF OOCUMENT/TVPEI ZL AUG 76 / INOEX OF USERS 
# {  , 
C - ?: TITLE OF DOCUHENTI CTS U.S. USER EXPERIHENTSI ASSOCICTEO ORGANEZATIONS AND PERSONNEL* : i
: 1; AUTIIOR I CRAt!E r NORMA 
SFONSORING PCENCYI NASA-LEWIS RESECRCH CENTEkr CLEVELANDI OHIOI 44135 
SAtELLITE l  CTS 
aesruAcTa 
- - 
THIS OOCUHENT~COI~SISTS OF THREE TAeLES. 'TABLE 1 L I S T S  CIS EXPERIHENTSI TABLE 2 L ISTS P 
<: I L INVLOVEO AN0 TABLE 3 LISTS NABES AND ACDRESSES OF PERTONNELI INCL3DING PRILCIPkL  INVESTICA~ORS. 
- .  
, TIIESE ARE U.S. EXPERIHtNTS B t I N G  CONOUCTEJ CN CTS* 
- - --- - 
:: 
SOD JEGT I HISTORY .. 
KEVWOkOS I CIS: USER EXPERIHENTSt PERSONNEL: ORGANILArION 
UNIVERSITV OF DAYTON LCCESS MUWBERI 561 
O C  
DATE O F  OOCUt4ENT/TYeEI JAN 76 / PROGF.ESS REPORT 
T I T k 5  OF DOCUHEHTI CTS UtIITLI! STATES USERS MSETING #13 . . - r i  1 1  ' - 9 
I AUltlORI OONOUGHEr P. Lo 
4 
SPOtISOPING AGENCY I 
-, 
NASA-LESXS PESE4RCII CENTERr CLEVELANOI OHIOI rtQL35 
PCTElLrTEI  STS i 
AGSTRACTI h41s OOcunENT 1s A su.HrRY OF CTS U.5. USERS HEETING 113 AT NASA LiMNEDY SPACE CENTER. I M C L W  
ED LRE HIGHLIGHTS FROK THE PERLAUNCH PRESS CONFERENCE AND A L I S T  OF U.S. USER EXPkRIHENTS TO BE PER 
I FCRlltO 011 THE CTS. P BRIEF DESChIPTIGN OF EACH EXPERIMENT I S  GIVtNo 4 
. . 
SiJSJECT I BROADCASTING @AT+ TKANSHISSICN EOUCATIO-NAL APPLICATIONS 
HARITIHE TRAFFIC COiITROL HCOICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONE VOICE COMHUNICATIONS 
BLCKGEOUIIO 
KFYHOROSI CTS: -COnHUNICfiTIQtlS ECHNOLOGY SATELL l tE t  USEkSi EXPERIKENT i LAUNCH: EMlCATIONt tlEILTH 
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DOCUHENT/TYPEI APK 76  / PROGRESS REPORT 
= DOCUMENT l GTS UNITED STATES USkRS HEETIhG #14 
AUTHOF. I DOt4OUGHLr P. La 
SFONSORIttG AGENCY l NASA LEWIS KESEARCH CENTER* CLEVELAND* OHID* W 1 3 5  
r F SPTELLITE: CTS ACSTRACT 8 THIS OOCUMENT SUHMAaIZES THE FOURTEENTH HEETIttG OF THE UNITED STATES C l S  USERS. THE RePOkT i N  
CLUGES 1HE HIhUTES OF THE HEERING, A L I S T  IDF ATTENOEESI SCHEG~JLLSI AN0 FROGRESS C ' l W l R l i S  FOR THE V 
AKICUS USER EXPERIHENTS. THE HEETItiG WAS MELD AT NASA AMESI IIOFFETT FIELOI CALIFCPHIAm 
- 
i SUSJECT I @ROADCASTING OATA TRANSMISSION EOUCCTIOHAL APFLICLTIONS 
k MARITIIIE TRAFFIC CGIlTROL HEDICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS VOICE CONUUNICATIOHS 
BACKGROUND 
KEY WORDS 1 CTSt CONt~UNECATIOHS TECHhOLOGY SATELLITE; USERS; EXPERIHENT: EOUCATIONi HEALTH 
UNIVERSITV OF DAYTON ACCESS NUWOEKI 5 6 3  
trf 
I 
W / e3 
h 0 
S DbTL OF DOCUMENT/TYPEt NOV 7€ / PROGRESS REPORT 
k. TITLC OF OOCURENT'I GTS UNITED STATES USERS HEETING @16a 
AUTHOR 1 -. DGtIOUGHEp P o  L a  
SFONZORING AGENGYI NLSA LE%IS  FESEARCH CENTEfir CLEVEL&liO* OHIO* 111135 
SATELL I T E I  CTS 
ABSJPACTI Tl41S RLPOTT SUHHARXZES THE SIXlEEHTH HEETXNG OF THE UNITE0 SlATES CTS USERS. T H L  REPORT IhCLU 
D t S  THE I!ItlUTES OF THE MEETINGI A L I S T  OF IrYTENiIEES* SCHEGULESI AND PROGRESS SUHHARlES OF THE USER 
1 EXRERIPZHTSc ALSO* INCLUDED 15 A L I S T  OF PRQPOSEO EXPERIMENTSI WITH NAMES AN0 AOURESSES OF PRIHGXPA 
L INVESTIGATORSI FOR THE THIhO Y L i h  O F  ATS-6 OPERATION. A UNIQUE FERTURE OF THIS  M E T I N G  WAS THAT 
I T  WAS A TELEVISIOtt  COttFCRENCL V I A  CTSm TWO GROUPS WERE INVOLVEO* ONE AT NAS4 LEWIS, CLEVELAMS OH 
IG AN0 T H Z  OTHER AT HESTINGHOUSE* BAtTIHORE* Horn 
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O&TE OF DOCUl4ENT/TYPEI GEC 75 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
i 
I T ITLE OF OOCUHENTI THE &TS-61 LHERICAN CASE STWDIES 
CUTHOR I COWLAtlt 9.: FCOTEs 0. 
I ZATELLfTEI  ?TS-6 
! , 
I I / ABSTRACT l A REVIEW OF THE F IRST YEAR OF OPERATION ON ATS-6 OF ROCKV HOUNTAIN STATES PROJECTI THE APPALAC 1 




F PPOGRAHRING USED AND THE AUDIENCE SERVED. THE AUTHORS' OBSERVATIONS ABO-UffTHE_ EXPERIUENTS Chi 
i I J18CLUDSDt AS ARE THEIR CtECIStiHENOATIOIlS. I I - 
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li DATE OF OOCUHENT/TVPEI FEB 75 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
F. T I T L F  OF DOCUUENTI 5' 
---.- 
HARKETS FOR A SGCIAL SERVICES SATELLITE 
- - -  







IGSTRACTI T H i S  4RTICLE GIVES FIGURES FOZ THE NUHBER OF PERSOtlS I N  THE M O I C A L  ENGINEECrIW FIELOS LNG SFE 
1 CULPTES ON THE OEHAND F O R _ S A T E L ~ l T t  EDUCATIONe THE NEED FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION I N  THESE FIELDS H AY HAKE A MARKET FORSATELLITE COHHUNICATION~ THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF SATELLITE COUNUNICATIONS I - 
i S OISCUSSEO. 2 .  . - - -- 
I 
- 
SUUJECTI ErUCATIOtJAL APPLICATIONS --HED1GAk/HEALTH 'I APPLICATIONS - BACKGROUND 
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I c 
i DATE OF. DOCUN!WT/TVPE I A N  74 / JOUQhAL ARTICLE I !  t 1 T ITLE OF OOCUMENTl HEAT AN0 MOISTURE BUOGET ANALYSES USING BOMEX DATA 
i AUTHOR I tIITTA. Te t ESBEtISEtlt Se 
I SATELLITE1 AFS-3 ,- .)9 
i OBJECI OF .EXPIRI~ENTI - THE OegECJIVE WAS TO EXAMINE LARGE-SCALE HEAT AND HOISTUIE BUOGETL ~ V E R  THC T l O P l c A L  AILINTIC OCEAM 
k 1  k 8 AeSTRACT 1 LARGE-SCALE HEAT Atlo MOISTUREBUOCETS OVER THE TROPICAL ATLANTIC OCEAN ARE EXANINED DURING P H I  - 
i i SE StJUNE 22-30.1969) OF THE BARBAOOS OCEANOGRIPHIC AN0 NETEOROLOCICAL EXPERIKENT. FROH THE SATELL 
1 I T E  CLOUD FHOIOCRAPHS OF ATS-3. THE ENALYZEO PERIOD I S  SUBDIYIDEO INTO AN UNOISTURBED PART AN0 A CI SIUKBEO PC_RTa DURING THE UNOISTURBEO PERIOD. DOWNWARU MOTION PREDOHINAIES FRCH THE SURFACE TO ABOU 
I M T 5 0 0  HB AND A LARGE APPARENT HEAT SINK AND APPARENT MOISTURE SOUCCE ARE FOUND NEAR THE TOP OF THE 
,I I W TRADE I~IVERSICN LAYER. THE UPWARD HEAT FLMK DUE TO CUMULUS CLOUDS IS CONFINEO BELOW THE 700-ne LEV 
W EL. OtI THE OTHER HANO* DURING THE RELATIVEL'Y OISTURBED PERIOC. UPWARD WOTIOM TAKES PLACE AT LOW L E  
Cn VELS AND THE itiEAT FLUB DUE TO CUMULUS CONVECTION EXTEhOS TO AT LEAST 500 N8. VALUES OF THE TOTAL H 
EbT FLUX ESTIHATEO BY LARGE-SGkLE BUDGETS #CREE WELL WITH THOSE OETAINEO INDEPENDENTLY BY BULK A lhO 
DYNAMIC COMPUTATIONS. 
SU'JJECT I MiTEOROLOGY 
- - - -  
!' I KEYWORDS1 bTLAN7IC OCEAN; ATHOSPHERIC HEAT BUDGET: ATNOSPHERIC HOISTUREt AfS-St  OCEANOGRAPHYI CLOUO COVER! CL 
i OUO PHOrOtRAPHS 
JOURIIAL &TCE: MONTllLY WEATHER REVIEW. VOLUME 102, PAGES t7-21 
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j I OATE OF DOCUUENT/1 YPE I tlAR 76 / JOUhNAL ARTICLE 
I 
T I T L E  OF OOCUMENTI TELCVIS ION FRCM I N D I A  ! 
! I AUTt1OR I B b I k D ,  G e t  WCKENNA* Tm: MONGAINI Em 0.; B I R K I L L e  Se J e  
- -- I SATELL ITE1  ATS-6 4 
I - 
; OOJECT OF EXPERIUENTI TIIE-OBJ~CTIVE WAS TO FE-6ROADZPST DOHESTIC TELEVIS IOH TO RURAL PAhTS OF I N D I A e  
I AESTRACT 1 TIIE PT-S-6 SATELLITEI AT PRESENT I N  GEOSTATIONARY ORBIT AT LONGITUDE 35 SOEGREESS i: OVER LAKE V 
i * I  ICTORIA I N  AFRICA, I S  BEING USED TO F.Z-O3OAOCAST DOHESTIC TELEVIS ION TO RURAL P k K T S  OF INOIA.  rNE  
t I 
k 
TRAtCSHiSSICNS ARE OF AN EXPERIHENTPL NATURE AN0 ARE SCHEDULED TC LAST ONLY U N T I L  AUGUST 1976. TH 
EY ARE ON A FREPUENCY OF E6QMHZ WITH Fati. V I S I O N  ON 625 L I N E S *  50FIELOS/S. SOUND I S  ALSO F.Her H I I H  1 M THO CHANNELS* ONE AT 5.5UHZ &NO ?WE OTHER AT 6eOMHZ ABOVE BASEBANOm ALTHOUGH THE 30FT 
I PACAROLIC ANTEtlNA ON TtlE S A T E L L I T E  I S  POINTING AT I N D I A  AN0 G IV IEG A 2m 8 SOEGREEI BEAN* EUROPE I S  
b W AT WORST ABCUT 1 2  IDEGRECS DcGREE3 OFF THE BEAH A X I S  SO THkT SIGNALS OF APPROXIHATELY 3 0 0 8  OOHN OR w i LESS ON THE ON-AXIS SIGNAL CAN 6E EXPECTED* CORRESPONDING TO AN EXPECTED F I E L D  STRCNGTH OF 3 .3  Sl lU i p  S V/ttm REPCRTS ARE GIVEN FRCM TWO EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS9 ONE I N  E I R E  AND THE OTHEK I N  ENGLANDI WHE 
i ! 0 RE THE I M D I A N  TELEVIS ION PICTURES HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY RECEIVEOm 
i 
i' SURJCCT 1 BROADCASTING EOUCkTIONAL APPLICATIONS V O I C t  COHHUNICATIONL TELEVIS ION 
5 
- ,  
KEYUORDSI A1S-5; TELEV IS ION BROADCASTINGt I N D I A :  IELECOHHUtt IUATION L I N K S  
i JOU~HI \L  T I T L E 1  - - WIRELESS HOllLD* VOLUHE 8 2 9  PAGES 6 6 - 7 0  
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AU rHOR 8 G~VIESW K. i F R I T Z *  R. 0. i GRUBB', 4. ti.; JONES* J. E. . 
- .  - - 
OGJLCT OF-CXPERIHFlIT: I H E  06JECTIVE WAS TO HEASURt 1115 TOTAL ELECTRON CQNTEIlT AND THE ICNOSPHERIC ELECTRON CONTENT BETHEE 
t I  THE SdTELLITE IANO CEOUNO. 
- 1 -- - - - - -  -. - i AoST3bCT I THE eADIO BEAC3N EXPERICENT A6OAFO APPLICATIOWS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE- I  I ATS-6) I S  OES~GNED TO 
k ' I  flc4SURL Tt1E TOT4L ELECTliOh CONTEtqT AN0 TtlE ICNOSPHERIC ELECTRON CCNTENT BPrWEEN-T-HE SMELLI~E  NU C 
i 1 FOUtiO. THE SPACFBOPIJE BEACON 1 ZA_NSflITS SIGtd&S ON FREQUENCIES OF-G-d* _LkO.sAND 360 HHZ WITH AnPLITU OE HCOULATIONS OF 1 UtiZ AND/OR 0.1 HHZ FCR TtIE HEASUREtlENT OF HCOULATION PHASEI FAfiADAY ROTATIONI A 
N(i hHPLTTUOk. THE IfOGULATION FHA= [LELAYS ARE CAL10RATEO I N  THE SATELLITE AN0 I N  THE GROUNO EOUIPH 
l trl ENT* LtIO THE POLARIZATION OF THE eMITTtZ0 SIGNALS ARE P~EG~~EPPIKEO BY STqtlOARO ANlENtlh MAtJGE TECHNI 
L!J 
QUE_S. THE GESIGN OF THE ATS-6 RfCElVER I N  BOUL-OEk, COLORAOOg I S  GISC-tfSSZD. THE ANTEtlNAE ARE OF TM 
E SHORT BACKFIRE TYPE OESCRIEEC 6Y EHRZNSPECK 1196719 WITH NOtlINAL GAINS OF 139 L 9 r  &I40 22 OB AT 4 0  
h, 
W 
r l L 0 1  C W 3  360 HliZv RESPECTIVcLY. DATA- REGDRDIt4q Ad0 OVERALL SUPLRVIS-IGN OF THE RECElVER I S  CARRIE 
0 OUT BY fi 1 6 - B I T ,  HINICOHPUTEII WITH -6 I( OF HEMORY. OVEKALL PERFOFflANCE OF 1HE SYSTEH I S  SATISFACTO 
f EY* SAHPLE OATA-ON THE MONTHLY UEDIAt4 tlOURLY VALUES OF TIIE TCTAL ELECTRON CONTENl 9 PLASHOSPHERIC C 
0 t t ~ ~ t 4 ~ ~  Atlo. SHAPE FACTOR SHOW f i I s r m c T  SEASONAL AID DIURNAL VARIATIONS. 
I 
5. i SUBJECT: ~ L U L O  TRAI~SHISSION - .- I 
i KEYI(ORDS8 ATS-6: LONOSP~ERIC--ELECTRON O t N S I  T Y O RADIO BEACONS I CARRIER FREOUE~~CILS: RAOIO RECEIVERS 8 RADIO 1(IA 
i NSMISSICNI FAFAGAY EFFECT: POLARIZE0 ELECTROUACNETIC RADIATION 
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C ~ T F  OF OOCUMENTIIYPEI ~ I O V  75 1 JOURNAL ARTICLE 
TITLE OF OOCUMENTI ATS-6 RCOIO FREQUENCY INTERFECENCE MEASUHEHENT EXPERIHENT 
E 
P PUTItORi ttCtJPVr V. FA - 
I I I I S l  TtZhLl f  E l  ATS-6 . - -- - -. r I OEJECT OF EXPERIHEtJTI INVESTIGATE C-SAND TEKRISTRIAL NOISE SOURCES lGEOCRAPHICAL NOISE POWER DXS~RIBUTIONI  
: 
i I 
I / ~BSTRICT I THE FREPUENCV e r t ~ o  FCOH 5.925 TO 0.425 GHZ IS SERVED 5v FIXED SATELLIVES AND ev TERRESTRIAL MX M CCIOWAVE LINKS. THCHE I S  A POSSIBLLITY OF kICROWAVE LINKS POLlCTtO AT THE HORIZON CAUSENG INrERFERtN 
I CE 19 TllE UPLINKS OF COHESTIC ON0 INTERNITIONAL COMMUNICATIONS S4TELLITCS SICIRING THE SAME FGEQWHC 
Ld Y BANI). A H4THEMATICAL HCOEL H1S BEEN- OERIVEO FOli FRE3ICT3NC r H i  FIELOS AT G E O S T A I I O H ~ ~ Z ~ ~ B I T  BAS 
i I N I m ED UN THE KtJOWN CHAHCCTERISTICS AN0 KHOHtI, OISTRI0UTIOK OF THE TERRESTRIAL tlICROWAVi: TtEL/4Y 5 k ~ ' r ~ H .  i THC LFPLICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE-6 ATS-6) I S  SENSITIVE TO SIGNALS I N  THE RANGE OF i a - 0 ~ ~  RROI L I E U  I t4 THE. OIRECTIOtI OF THE SATELLITE. !SIGNALS I N  THE RANGE 0s 10-30 DB* HIVE EEEH SECORDEPQYER 
VARIOUS PACTS OF THE UNITLO STATES. 
i - . .  - - 
- 1 1  SUOJEUT I DATP TRANSHISSPON i- I , 
ICEYWORDS I ELECTROHACNiTIC HEASOREHENTI MICROWAVE TRANSMISSION1 RAOIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE: &A010 RELAY SVST 
** , EHS 
* *  I 
I dOU8tJcL TITLE8 I t E E  TPANSACTlONS-ON hENOSPLCE AN0 ELECTGONIC SVSTEMSv VOLUME A€S-11. PAGES 1059-1@66 
I UNIVECiSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS N U M E k l  593  
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I OAT: OF O O C U H E ~ ~ T / T ~  OE I t lov 75 (1 JOUR~AL A~TICLE 
1 I T I T L E  OF OOCUVENTI P IS-6  PFELI I I IKAW RFSULTS FKOR THE 13/13-GHE COHSAT PROPAGATION EXPERIMCNT I AU THOP t . - - -  I HrOEv G. 
i - St.TTLLITE1 ATS-5 
L I C OGJECT OF EYPERlWENl I COLLECT OATL ON hTfEtJUATION DUE TO PKiOIPITQTIONa OETERHINE FOYEF MARGINS tlEEOEQ I N  SPACECRAFT CON 
t HUHICAIIO~JS SvsrEns. 
I 
$ ! hPSTRCCT 1 THE 13/18-CHI: COHSLT PROPAGATIOH EXPEHl't!ENI t t P E )  I S  REVIEWEU. THC OATA ACQUISITION AN0 FROCES SING bRE DISCUSSEOv hND SkVPLcS OF PRELIMINARY RESULIS ARE PRESLNTEO. 1HE NEED FOR HEASWEHENTS OF 
601 I 4  HYOWOHETEOL-INOUCZO A1 TiNUATION STATISTICS AN0 DIVERSITY LFFECTIVENZSS I S  BROUGHT OUT. THE F 
M L C I L I T k T I C N  OF TtIE EXFEKIHENT --EPE CUAL-FRLOUENCV AND DIVEfiSIPV S ITE LOCITIO~V-THE-CFE GROW0 TRLW 
I St+IT TEFHINALSv THE CPE T ~ A ~ ~ S P O N D Z ~  Ct4 AFPLZCATIOhS TcCHtiOLOGl SAIELLITE-6 (AT'S-6) r A113 THE CPk PCC 
r 1 ;  EIVE LIC3 OAT& ACQUISITION SYSTEW - 1 S  BRIEFLY EXftRINiO: THE OH-LINE PRtPROCESS-XNG-OFfHE RLCElVEO 1 -  i SIGtlAL IS  FEVIEWEd* FCLLOWED BY A DISCUSSJOtl OF ThI: OFF-LINE IFFCCESSING OF 1 H I S  OATAeASE TO .REHOVt SIGNAL FLUCTUATIONS NOT DUE TO HYDROHET EaSa FINLLITT, SAWPLES tIF THE *ESUkTS OF FEIST-LEVIL 444LYSI 
S OF THE PESULTAtlT OATA FOR TliE 16-GHZ OIVEQSITZf S ITE !(EAR BOSTCNv UAsS&CJ!LLSE1ZES~ 4AIIO FOR THE OU&L I FRLPUENCY 13/1&-GHZ SITE NEAR OElROITv RICHIGAWv AEE PRESENTED ARD GKSCUSSEDb i? 
* 11;  S ~ Q J Z C T  1 HETz090LOGY . - .-- - - - - - 
-. -- - - : "* 1:; 
r, 11 
KEYWOPOS 1 41s-6: COliSIT PROGRAi11 HICROWAVE TRANSHISSION: RECEPTION OIVERSITYI HYOROMETEOROLOGT: SIGlJAL STABIL 
12hr10r4 
I JOtlI"NAL TITLE1 ILEE TRANSACTIONS ON AEROSPPCE ANO ELECTRO~~IC SYSTEHSI V O L U ~ E  AES-P I~  PACES 1084-IOPC 
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D f T f  OF OOCUHEt4T/TVPE8 JUNZ 76 ' / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
- 
T I T L S  OF OOCUMENII A COHPA3ISOtt OF LOW-CLOUD S C T E L L I T I  WINO ESTIHATES WITH ANALYSES BASE0 ON 4IRCRAfT OBSERVATIOES I N  
4 OISlUH3ED TROPICAL REGIHE 
- 7 i- . - 
AUTt1UI; I SMITH* C. Lmi HASLER* A. Fa - - - 
S A T E L L I l F :  ATS-3 - - 
GOJECT OF ENPERIHFNTI LOW-Lt'VEL, ATS-3-SATELLITE WIND LSTIHATES ARE COMFAREO WITH VALUES OF WIt40 DIRECTION PINO SPEEC I N f E  
RFOLdTED FROH ANALYSES aASEO ON RESERRCH AIeCRAFT OBSE3VATIONS OF-A SVNOPTIC TROPICAL MA-VEa _ 
7'- 
AESTRACT I I LCW-LEVEL, PTS-3 SATELLITE MIND ESTIMATES ARE COHPARED U I T H  VALUES OF WX'iiO O~~ECTICN AN0 SPEEO- 
INTERPOLATED FRCH ANALYSES BASED ON CESEARCH AIRCRAFT OBSERVATIONS OF h SVNOFTIC TROPICAL WAVE OF 
a LA 
, - 
- HOOERATE INTE14SITY ON 26JULV 1969 DUKING BOflEX. THE OATA MERE STKATIFIED LCCOROING TO YHETtIER A SA 
i I 
- ' W  - TELLITE. ESTIHATE WAS POSITIONED I N  ONE OF THREE REGIONS: NAMELY, EAST 0 7  MEST OF THE HAVE TROUGH OR 
W NORTH OF THE OISTURBANCE CENTER. WHEN CLOUO AN0 ANALYSIS VECTCR HAGNITUOE OEVIATIONS WERE COHPUTC 
. h) 0, EEGIOtIAL OIFFERENGES BECAME APPdRENT. THESE DIFFERENCES ARE ATTRIBUTED TO THE PHVSICAL BEHAVIOR 
OF THE CLOUO TARGETS TRACKCO UNOEIi THE INFLUENCE OF THE SURROUEiOING LAPGE-SCALE ENVIliONMENTe 
I 
SU?JFC' r nt TZOKOLOGY 
I - - -  .- - KCYWOP?SI ATS-31 CLOOO COVER: HETEOROLOGICAL RESEARCH AIRCRAFT: WINO OIitECTION: WINO VELOCTTVS TROPICAL METE0 
I ROLOGV c\ 
_I 
1 JO~I~NLL TITLEI MONTtiLV WEATHER hEVIEM, VOLUME 1041  PAGES 7Q2-708 
I 
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DATt OF OOCUflENT/TVPEI SEP 75 TECHIIICAL REFORl 
i TITLE OF OOCU*ENTl 
-- OIDLATITUOZ HEASURLIERTS OF L-IAN0 IOIJOSPMIERIC SCINTILLITION WITH THE &TS-5 SPACECUFT. 1 
I 
r\uTllcG ( 
-P,ROHI 3F.01 HO E*: HAROULES* fm GS; THONPSON 3 ~ 0 .  W. I. i 
E l 
- 
SFONSOLING AGENCY 1 UmSm OEPARTWtNT CF TRANSPUFT~TIONI OFFICE II)F THE SECREVIIRY. OFFICE OF THE ASSISTLNT SECRETARY FOR 5 
? VSTtMS OEVELOFHZHT AN0 TCC)O.OLDGYr GFFICt  OF SYSTEHS ENGINEERING* YASHILtTONI 0mC.r 20590 g ' I - 
I Sb rCLLI rE8  ATS-5 -- 
i ORJCCT OF € IPE. l IHrN i l  THE OCdfCTIVF MAS TO SHOY RESULTS OF L-BIN0 SIGNAL LEVEL I(EASUREHEN1S TAUEN FROH TWE ATS-5 OPLRATIH 1 + I C  THE NAtliOU-BAN0 FRtOUENCY TRAt4SLITION HOD€. 
v I r/ / I LI?SIPICTI - THIS HEPCRT PRESENTS SOHt RESULTS OF L-eANG SIGNCL, LEVEL HiASUREHENTS TAKEN FKON rHE ATS-5 SPA CECFIFT OPEEATIHG IH THE N A E ~ O ~ - 8 4 ~ 0  FREOUENCV TRANSLATION HOCEm THE UPLINK SIGhAL MAS SENT FROH T 
M H I  UOT/ISCILESTFOLD PROPIGITIOS FACILITY I N  YESTFORD. HASSACHUStTIS, WHICH HAS GEOtRIPMXC COOROINA 
I TLS OF LfiTITUDE: 92.CO UCGREtS NOhlH AND L O l G I T U D t ~  71.50 DEGREES-UEST AND 1s-JHUS A HIDLATITUQESI  b~ TE. THk U P L I h l  S IGI I IL  YAZ TF.ANSPONDL0 BY THE NASL 179-5 SPACECFICT #NO RE-PAtDIATLO BACK TO EARTH. 
B TlIE SlGHLt  MAS RECEIVEU EY -SEVERAL L-BLNO 3LZEIVINGSYSTEHS LOCA7ZD LT THE YESTFORO FACILI IY.  
F THC DATA &RE PLESEN~EO WtEILYe UONTHLY AND SEASONAL FLOPS OF ,THE ROOT-HEAH-SPULRE OF THE PIOBA R I L I T Y  OENSITY FUNCTION-AN0 ThE 901H PERCENIILE LEVEL OF THE FKOeLelLITV D I S ~ R I B U I I O N  FUNSTION OF r 
HZ KECEiVEO SIGNAL IWPLITUOE. iSlHPLE AKALOG RECORDINGS ;OF THE SIGNAL ARE ALSO PRESEMTEJ ALONG YITH 
L I H L  COREESPONDING COHPU1 ER CJLtULAIkC STATISTICS. 
i' DRIEF LQUI  FHENT OESCRIPTIONS I R E  INCLUDED ALONG WITH A DESCRiPTJQN OF AH. AUTOWTIC'~AT A COLLEC 
i TION PLCTFOFH WHICH WAS USED OURIHG SOHE OF THE HEASUREHENTS. 
k .* 
SU.3JECT I DATA TWANSlllSSION 
UEVUOP,IISI AHPLITUOC SCINTILLATIBN HEISMEHENTSi L-BAND (1550 HHZ) : ATS-5: ALROSAT: IONOSPHERE 
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OAT2 O f  DOCUtlENT/TYPEl HLY 1976 / JOURN4L ARTICLE 
TTTLE OF DOGUHEEIT 1 ECUCATIOIIAL SATELL ITES  - A GOAL OK GAOL --- SOCIAL AND CULTURAL CONSEQUEfICES 
I 
1 AUTHCR l GKAYSON. L. P. 
S L T E L L I T E  I ATS-6 
L OeJECT 9F EXPERIKLNTI  
EUUGATIONAL SATELLITES ARE UISCUSSED KEGAROING CULTURAL CHANGES* 0F .GANIZ IT ION~  FINAtIGIHG AN0 EQUIFN 
C I ENT 
i > 
L AGSrRACT t S t V t R A L  ISSUES OF S I G H I f I C k t l C E  I N  THE WIDESPREAO APPLICATION AND USE OF SATELL ITES  I N  EDUCATION ALE 
"i 1 DISCUSSEDr INCLUDING THE IHPL ICAT IONS FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURPL CHANGE* THE ORGLNIZATIONAL PROBLE 
3s I N  OPFFATIRG P MAJOR SATELLITE-BASSO EDUCATIONAL SYSTEHr F I t lENCING THE A C T Z V I I I E S *  A140 T H L  NEE0 
TO AGGRkGATE THE MARKET I N  ORCER TO AHORTIZE LARGE TNVESTHENTS FOR EQUIPHEHT AND PRODUCTION WHILE 
HAI I lTP l tZ ING A D IVEKSITY  OF EDUCATIONAL OFFEQINCS TO SATISFY LCGCL NEEDS. THE B A S l C  D IFF ICULTY  I N  A 
PPLYING SkTELL ITES  TO EDUCATIOt4 I S  HOW TO UEVELOP AN0 APPLY TECHNIQUES THAT CAN 6E IItIGHLV EFFECTIVE I 
M BUT YHICH AEi E C O N O H I t l L  ONLY WHEN APPLIED CN A HASS 0 A s 1 S ~  TG INSURE Tt l4T  THERE I S  ENOUGH F L E X I ~  
I I L I T Y  AtID VARIETY SO THAT EOUCATION CGN aE RESPONSIVE TO LOCAL hEEOS &NG UESIRES. I H L  TASK I S  TO A 
i' W 
ul PFLY SATELLITES TO EOUCATION I N  OROER TO IMPRCVE THE O U I L ~ T V  OF ECUCATIGNr RECUCE 11s COST* IWCRZAS C Q E THE A V A I L L B I L I T Y  OF EUUCATIGNAL OPPORTUNITV. AND CHEAT€ P O S S I B I L I T I E S  FOR AOOITIONAL CHOICE. YET 
f? 0 0  SO WITHOUT C R i A T I t l G  NEW FROBLENS THAT OUTWEIGH E X I S T l N G  ONES. 
SUOJCCT 1 BRO4DCASTING EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIOl4S VOICE COHHUNICAT IOWS 
L ** V IOEO COHHURICATIOt4S 
P * *  
YEVUDP,OSI ATS-6; EOUCPTIOllAL TELEVISION;  SOCIAL FACTORS; TECHNOLOCV U F I L I Z A T I O N :  CULTURE (SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
JOURNAL T I T L E 1  I E E E  TRANSACTIOtIS ON EDUCATION* VOL. E-199 PAGES 38-45 
, I 
(4 9 
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1 DATE. OF OOCUHEt4T/TYPEI P F R  75 / PAPER 
iI TTTLE OF DOCURENTI i lSItIC. ATS-6 FOR GOtITIIiUPNG t!EOICkL EDUCaTIOlJ AND HEALTI4 CARE I t 1  APPALACHIA 
kU1 HOR I BUTLER-PPISLEY. U. 
S?OItSORIt4G AGEI1ZY I VETERANS P O H I h l S T R A T I C N ~  WASIIIt+GTON~ 0.C. 
8 
j SAThLL ITE t  ATS-6 
O B J i G r  OF ExPERIHL~ITI TO CiiHGNStPATt. Tl iE USE OF T~LLCOH!lUIdICATIOttS FOR HEALTH APPLICATIONS TO NOSPITAL STAFF flEfl9EP.S Iri A 
PPALACIIIA 
M 
I AOS7FACi: TCI4 VETERANS AOHINISTRATION HOSPITALS I N  lPPALACt l IA PARTICIPLTED I N  FKVE BIONEOICAL ~ 0 H H U l l i C f l  
W l o l l  EXPLRIHLNTS USIl lG THE AIIVANCED TECHIlDLOGY SATELLITE IATS-61. HATELIAL HAS COLLECTED AND EVALUA 
m 
0 
T I 0  6 1  BOTH QUESTIOhtlAIRLS AN0 INTIRVTEYS Y l T H  THE HEOICAL STAFF C F  7 H t  10 HOSPITALS. TtlE FIVE EIP 
,. d - ~ R I t I I l l T S  UEHE CONDUCltD I N  T H i  A R i l S  GFI I 1 1  VIDEO SEt1IIiLRS. (21  GLAND BOUNOS. (31 TELECONSUUI~ 10 
.... N, crl 9Ui-PATIENT CLINICS. (5) COHPUTER-ASSISTED INSTPUCTION. THE PSOGRAHS STUGIED LND THE tIOSPlT 
ALS PIY . r lC IFATI t IG  I N  THE S i T E L L I T E  EXPERINEN1 ARE APPEtIJLD. A 7 - I T E H  BIBLIOGRAPHY I S  ISCLUOEG* 
SUOJCCT I EDUCAI IOt4kL APPLICATIONS tlEDICAL/ttEI\LTH APPLICATIONS i 
u'iyt4OPl); 8 ATS-6: S L T i L L I T E i  t IEILTt l :  EDUCLTION; APPALACHIA: VETERANS ADUINISTRATION: TELECOHIIWIICAIIOII l i ~ E n E  
' "* DICINC; CDKHUNICATION 
UIIIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUHBERl 625 
I 
. a. . 
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I I uf Ta OF UOCUHENT/IVPEI ~ F R  76 / PAPtR 
t ! SOHk POLICY ISSUES EMERGING FROIl THE EDuZATIOHAL SATELLITE COI(f4UNICATIONS OEHOlISTkATICtI I N  ALASKA A LC OF n o c u n ~ t ~ r  r i\ 
AUTItOR I Ft I t JER*  ALBERT 
j SPOtISOXING AGEtlCY I l.(ATIONQL INSTITUTE OF EOUCAPION (DHtW), HASHIgGTONr D.C. 1 S ~ T E L L T T E I  A T S - 6  
h I I 4FslF.PCr: TtiL PTS-6 EOUCA710NL.L SAICLL ITE  CO~XUtIICATIO1IC OEHOl4STRATIOI4-ALASKA tESCO1 p WAS VIEWED AS A HA 
Y TO GIVE ISOLITEO POPULATION GROUPS GREATER VOICE I N  THEIR ECUCATIONAL FUIUREr 67 BYPASSING BUREAU 
CRATIG LEVELS &NO ALLOHING THE LOCAL PEOPLE TO HAVE A DIRECT SAY 1 1 4  THE SCIIOOL CURRICULUH &NO PROGR 
AHS T l l A i  UEhE SHOHtI VIA SATELLITE. THIS  STUDY F0cC)StO ON ThE PROGRAHS OIJ THE ATS-6 SATELLITE AN0 E - M 
I 
W V&LUPTEO THE EFFECTIVENESS OF Tl lE PR0GRAP.S I N  TERHS 
OF T H t  OEJECTXVES STAT20 FOR THE P4OJECTa I t 1  4 
ln CUITIOFl, EEGCHI~ENDATIONS WEFE HtrOEl (1) Cti THE IHPACV ON ORGANIZCTIONS; IZ) TO THE EDUCATIONAL Con  
4 tf1ll11TYi AH0 ( 3 1  110 SOCIAL SERVICES EXPEfiInENT AND DEHOliSThATION NAIIAGEIZS. THE ISSUE OF LOCAL CONTR 
OL F O R  LAC14 VILLAGE OR KLG1C.N UPS EXPLOEEO ALCNG HITH INTERNATIONAL POLICY IHFLXCATIOt4Sa I T  HAS FO 
UIil'l TIILT THt; EOUCATIONLL OOJECTPVES OF BOTH TtlE FEDERAL AN0 STATE AGENCIES HERE CONTIkUALLY IN COlIF 
L I O T  WITH TtiE PRPtCTIGAL CBJtGTIYES OF ESTABLISHIIIG A OASIS FOR COHHUIJICATIONS llE1WORK F 3 R  ALASKA. 
SUBJSCT I E~UCPTICIIAL APPLICATIONS HCDICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIOl4.S DAC~<G~~OUIIG 
k ,. , 
t * '  KEVHOFIISI ATS-6: SATELLITE: EDUCATIOII: tIEALTIl; TELECOHUUNICATIOlt: ALASKA: COHHUNICATIONS 
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OAT2 OF DOCUHZNT/TYPEl HLY 7 2  / PEOPOSPL 
T I r L E  CF OOSUI 'I  POSITTOt1 LOLA' 4 AliP AIRCRAFT COHYUNICAIIONS EO~IPNENT (PLICE)  
AUTIIOR I ALLEN, W. K.: TAYLOF!~ 4. E.: FEINBERG; E: J. 
SATELLITE I ATS-5; ATS-6 
O@JECT OF EXPERIHCjlTl TO TEST A IIUtIeEP. OF CCflHUNlCATIGNS AND POSITION-'LOCATIOII TE~HNIOULS USI~C 41s -5  A W O  6 AS 4 RELAY BE 
THEiN GEOUNO TErE111ALS AN0 SI1iP! ANG PLANES* 
n 
POSIRACT I THE F8riGPQSAL OESCRI0ES T H t  PtfrF0F:YANCE OF THREE SPECIFIC SETS OF LXPERIREI~TSI (1) GROUND-BkSE0 ENG 
It IECRIt lG EXPERIHEtiTS"v ( 2 )  GROUND-BASE0 SIHULATION EXPERIHENTS* ( 3 1  IN-FLIGHT P E H F O K H A ~ ~ C ~  EXPERIIENT 
S. SOUt SPECIAL EXPERIUENTS LRE ALSO PROPOSEO* - i. , 
" SUflJECT 1 MC3ITIHE TRAFFIC COt4TCOL NAVIGATION 
F 1: KCYWOPOS 8 ATS-5; ~ 1 s - 6 ;  SATELLITE; GoHnuNICATION: POSITIOE( FKXIKGt PLACE; AIRCRAFT: LOCATIOl4: SURVEILLaNCE 1 





i T OAr5 O F  00CWlEl lT/TYPCI 1 5 6 9  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
!- W I T I T L E  OF DOCllKEtlTI !IPRITIHE HOf ILE S A T E L L I l L  COfltIUNICATiON3 TESTS PERFORHSO ON S. S. SANTA LUCIA AUTtlOH I HESTIldGltOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
i 
! S A T f L L I I E 1  ATS-1, ATS-3 
r ; I 
! I ' OBJZCT OF EXPERhtlFNT1 TIIE OEflGHSTYATE SIIORE-SHIP Vt1F COHHUIIICATIONS THROUGH SATELLITE. c/> 
ASSTFACT I Ill< VHF SGTELLITE CCHnUtIlCATION TEST PROJECTr UNDERTAKEN 6Y THE OFFICE OF RESEAWCti AN0 DEVELOP 
HENT O F  THE E A i l I T I H E  &OHKtlISTRATIOtlr RESULTED I N  THO TEST VOYAGES OF THE S.S. SkNTA LUCK14 BOTt4 CON 
H F I l C I K G  FROM FORT NEWARK* N.3. BOTti THC 41s -1  AND ATS-3 SYdCHRONCUS*EOUATIOttAL SGTELtITES HERE EHFL 
OYED It& THE TESTS. THIS FEPCUT OtSCRIGES Tt4E SYSTEHS EflPLOYEC lrNC THE ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIUENTAL 
fiESULTS. TIIE FECISIBILITV OF USII lG SPACE TECHNIQUES FOR COHHUttICLTION TO AN It4ERPEliSIVE SHIPeOARO 
TERMINGL HAS OEHONSTRATED. I T  I S  SHOUN THAT SIf lPLEX* OUPLEK OR StHI-DUFLEX VOLCE CIRCUITS: O IGITAL  
COM0U7ER OPTP: TELETYPE; FACSfl1l.E ANC TIHE SYNChROttIZATION OF A D IGITAL  CLOCK ARC FEASIBLE. R 
ESULTS O F  THE PROPAGATIONI VOLCE CHAtl!lEL* D IG ITAL  DATA* T I t l E  SYNCttROtiIZATIOt~ ANGRAHGING TESTS ARE 
fjRfCEI*IEU. 7IfE KEOUIREHCIITS FOR A SHlPdOARD ANTEtltJA A2E ANALYSEO. RECOH~~~HDATIL*>S,AF~~ WADEI BASED 
Old OOSERVATIONS HADE DURING THE TEST PROCRAHr FUK THE CFFORT REDUIREO TO  PROVIDE^^ OPERATIONAL HA 
S l T I H E  MOBILE SATELLITE SYSTEH. 
SU3JECT I DATA TRANSHISSION HARLTIHE TRAFFIC CONTROL VOICE COIIHUNXCATIONS 
KEYltORDS t ATS-1, ATS-3r SATELLITE* CClIHUt~ICATIOtlr  VIIF, SANTL LUCIAr  F A C S I k I L E  c 
UNIVCRSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUHBEEI 637 
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i 0 4 r Z  OF 30CUHENr/fY"E I OCCEHBER 1971 / TECItNICkL REPOF.1 
T ITLE OF OOCUHENTI kTS-5 RLNGZNG RECEIVER CNO L-6PNO EXPERiHENT VOLUHE 2 OAfb REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS 
I AUTIIOR I HLST ItIGHOUSt ELECTRIC GORP. 
SLTELL ITE I  AT3-5 
1 
I i AESTGACI I THC RECULTS OF RANGING Al l0  POSITION LOCATION EXPE4IHEtlTS PERFORMED AT THE NASA APPLICATION TEC 
I HI:OLOGY SATELLITE GROUND CTATIOti IT HOJAVE C IL IFORl i IA  ARE PitESEIITCD. THE EWERIHENTS AtiE SIkULTANEO 
? US 6-BAND At40 L-BIND RAtJGING 1 0  ATS-5* SIMULTANEOUS C-BAND AtIO VtlF RAtICIIiSvSIrULTAtiEOUS 25-HOUR RLN 
1 GIHG All0 POSITION LOCATION USItJG ITS-L l  ITS-3.  LNG ATS-5. THE QAlA IIAIICLING AND FROCEBSINC TCCIIt1IQ 
1 UE IS ALSO OESCRIOEO. 1 
I SUSJECTI OCTk TRAt4SHlSSION 
1 
b KfY HOPOSl ATS-5, SA1 E L L I T E  RANGING , L-BANG1 POSITION 
k' 




OATE OF OOCUHEIlT/TYPEI JUNE 197% / fEI;tIl.(iCAL REPORT 
23 
I TITLE OF DOCUHENTI (; iILLIHETER WAVELENGTII PROPbGATI CN STUOIES lJ 
cn 
AUT1iCP.t IIOOGE, U. 0. 
i 
i SATLLL ITE I  ATS-5 
h . 
i I OB.liST OF EXPERIRENTt TO I 1IVESTIGLTE Tt lE EFFECTS DF ATHOSPHtRiC COtiOITICNS ON t l I L L I K E T E I  *AYE 
THE I ~ v ~ ~ T I c ~ T I o ~ S  CONGUCTEO FOF, THE H.ILItILTER ULVELEt4GtIl P6OPAGATIOH S t U D I k s  DUZI*G Tblfi PEE1 A K S T ~ A C T I  * 
i) 01 ~ECL)I~EI, 196.6~ 1 0  & U N i  ~ 9 7 t 1  ACE E ~ P O R T E ~ .  THtSL  EFFORTS INCLUDED THE PREPLRATION FOR THE *TS-5 
I I I LL i t l LTER WLVELENGTH PROPPGAl ION E X P I l i H E N T  AND THE SUBSEGUCHT DATA HILLIMETER UAVLLENGrII PROP~GA 
TION LXPERItIEtlT AH0 THE SU9SEOULtlT DATA AC(IUISIT1ON LNO DhTA AIJALYSIS* TltE ENPHPSIS OF THE OSI IIR 
1 I C i P I T T O l l  11I Tltl: EXPEEIRENT HAS PLACE0 011 THE DETEKHINITIOtI  OF F E L I A O l L I T Y  I~~PRovEHENT RESULTING* I 
F t O l l  THE USE GF SFACE DIVERSITY ON A HILLIMETES NAVELENGTH EbRyH'SPACE COHHUNICATION LINK. RELITLO 
~ ~ ; ~ J ~ ; I ( E N ~ S  I ~ ~ C L I J O ~ D  THE OETEEHINATIOIJ OF THE COERELATION BLTYILN l?hDIOMzTRIC TEW'EEdlURE LTT & 
L t IU IT IO I l  ALONG THE EARTH-SPXCL PROPAGATIUt4 PATH. ALONG MI114 1141s LXPERIMENTAL tFFaRT I TH~ORETICAL 
HODBi HAS OiVELOFEO FCR THE FBEDICTION OF ATTENUATION STATISTICS GN SINGLE AN0 SPATXALLI SEPARATED 
EllCTH SPACE PROPAGATIOtl FATHS. A HIGH RESOLUTION RAOLI/RADIOMEIEh SYSTEII AND LON MIOLUTION RADAL < 
74 
SYSTEPI YERf OEVCLOPiD AN0 IHPLEHEWTEE FOB THE STUDY OF INTTNSi. SA IN  CELLS I N  FREPAGAT~ON FOR THE ~r i 
5-6 MlLLIHETER WAVELENGTH PROFAGATION ExPERIUENT. 
I 
StJRJEGT I OFOFOCASTING DATA TRANS%ISSION ~~XLLI~CTER W A V E  I 
KEY HORDS 1 ATS-5 1 SATELLITE 9 HILLIMETER WAVES* ATTENUA'TIONe PROPAGATION Q ,  
I 
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0ATE 0' OOCUHZNl/TYPEl / TECHNICPC REPORT 
T I T L E  OF 00CUkE14T 1 ATS SAkCI>JG AND POSITION F IX ING EXPE~XHENTI PHASE 3 
LUTIIOR I ANDtRSOIIr R. E 
i - OATELLI IE:  A I S - a ,  ATS-3 
AOSTPACT I TtlE EXF.ERIHEtjTS TO T t S i  Tt1E COtJCEPT OF POSITION LOCATION OY KANGE HEASUREflEtiTS FROH PAIRS OF S 
ATELLLTE'j I t t  THE L-BAND USIIJG ATS-5 AiiE REPORTED* kESULTS OF THE RIHGEKG EXPEKIf l tNTS CONFlFrHED THA 
! T ~ & t l G I t l G  RtSoLUTION HEASUREO I N  TEIIS O H  IiUNDREDS OF FEZ1 HAY BE LCHIEVEO AT ~ t 1 F  AND L-dANO ~ I T t i I t l  
F= Tl iZ R41010 FRtOUENCY BANDHIDTt4Z USEP FOR COHflUNLCATIONS WITH SJHPLEI I t IEXPEtlSIVEv AUTOHATIC EQUIPHEN 
I T. 
I SlJ 3.lrf 7 I t l l tU1Tl  tli: TRAFFIC COtlTKOL NkVIGATfON E 
Y 
KEYHOHOSZ ATS- I * RTS-Sr SATELLITE* RANGING I POSITIOIJ F IXINGI L-BANDS VttF* FFEQUENCY 





I G b t 6  OF DOCUHEtIT/TYPE I 1976 / JOURFAL kRTIULE 
T i T L E  OF OOSUflEWTI AE ROt!AUf I GAL S4TELL ITES - PkOGkESS KEPORT ON TI$€ JOINT AEROSAT EVkLUATI CtJ PCOGRAWtfE. (i 
I 
w AUTtIORI i R O O 1  ltSON, d, a. 
f; OI S A r Z L L I T E I  ATS-6 
i OFJLCT OF EIPERIflCNT 1 TU I t t l T I A T E  At4 INTERtIPTIONAL FEGGXUN TO PROVIDE Ii SATELLITE SYSTEM FOR I X P E R I D I N I h ~ C t 4  AN@ SYSTEH E 
? ! VltLUATICN 
k= I i BOSTRaGT 8 IN THE HEHOFAtJDUN OF U~!O~RSTAIIDIIIG (MOU1 FOR A JOINT AERONAUTICAL S A I E L L I I E  EVALUATION PROCRnN 
L .. t 
* SIGI~EO ON AUGUST 4, 1 9 7 % ~  THE HEHSER STATES IESKO, U.S., at43 ChtJADA) ACHEEO 10 UtlDEfiTAKC Aft &=RON 
i * AUTICEL EXPERlflENT AND EVLLUATION PhOGRAM OVER TtYE ATLANTIC GCkCN I N  THE LATE 1970's AtID ELRLY 1580 + 
' 5 .  T I E  PEPCKPUTIGAL OGJiCTIVES OF TIiE PROGRAH ARE TO IN IT IATE:  At: INTEFNAl lONAL FKOGhAN TO PROVIDE 
P SATELLITE SYSTEM FOR EXPkRIHEMTATIO!~ 9HD SYSTIiH EVALUATIOX. THE I f4STITUTIOIiAL ARRAlltifllEt4TS AN3 
C 7115 SLOPE bNO TIME SCALE OF TIlE AEORSAT PROGRAH ARE DESCRIBED. SOHE 40 TO 50 AIRCFAFT ARE EXPECIEO 
T O  LIE rOlJIPPFD EY TtiE P ~ l ? T I C I F A T I N G  STATES. HOST OF TIIESE WILL OE LONG-ItAUL C0H:IERCfAL AIRCRAFT. 
P. FEW CCSEARCII ArJD EXPEkIHENTAL kI3CRAFT H I L L  AL'SO PARTICIPATE: I K  TI15 EXPERIttENTS* THE EKPERIRENT 
S WILL ?E ACCOtiHODATEO BY TliE NASK A I S - 6  SATELLlTlE HHXCH HAS B E t N  LAUt4I;bES INTO A GEOSTATIONARY OFB 
I T .  TIIC RESULTS OF A PRELIKINCtRY TRIAL AXE EXAHIItED. 
SUBJECT AlHCHAFT COHHUNICATIChS l l kV IGAt ION 
KEYHOP9S 1 bT3-6: AEROSAT SATELLITSS; EUROPEAN SPACE LGENCY 1 GROUttO SUPPORT ZYSTEHS 
d n u k t l ~ ~  TITL~I JOUF.NAL OF THE SRIT ISH SNTEKPLAIJETARY SOCIETY* VOL. 29. PAGES 321-324 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUflBERI LC1 
i 
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I PAT2 OF D O C U ~ E N T / l Y P ~ t  OCTOBER 1972 / TECHIIGAL KEPQR? 
1 T I f L E  OF DQCUt4E141 1 P 15.3 GNZ SATELLITE TO GKOUNO DIVEASITY EXPERIHENT U T I L I Z I N G  THE aTS-5 SATELLITE 
Li 
I AUTltOP I IIOOZE. C. 8. 
! SPONSOQftIG AGENCY l GODDAKCl SPACE FLIGItT CEfiTER GKEEN 3ELT tillRYLA140 
P 
I 
h + EXPE6.ItlEHT PC41008 1970-1371 
I RSSTabC Tt DURING 1?70 AND 1971 THE CHPEACTEitISTICS OF A OIVERSITV CAIELLITE-TO-GROUNO CCNHUNICAIION CII14 HEKE HEASUkEO USlNG THE ATS-5 15.3 GHZ DOWNLINK. THESE DILTA WERE GATHERED AT TWO GROUftD RECEIVIIIC i TERHJNALS SPACED 4 Kti APART DUliIl4G 1 5 7 0  \NO 8 Kl l  APART' OURlNG 1971 I t t  Tt iE  VICINLTY OF ,'OLUt:BUSr CifiI 
% 0. T l i tSE OATA HAVE aEElJ SURSEPUENrLY ANALYZE0 10 DETERIIINE THE XAPHOVEHENT I N  L I N K  PCRFORIIANCE RLS 
I ULTlNE FEOH THE USE OF SPACE GIVERSITY. THS RESULTS OF THIS AHrLVSIS H4VZ SHOWN i H I r  SUOSTAtiTIAL I HPROVEtlENTS I h  L I N K  PERFORHANCE HAY 6E GAINEO THROUGH THE USE OF SPACE D I V E i S I T Y  ON SPTELLITE-TO-GR 3 OUND P&THS. F3K EXAHFLE, THE DUFATIONS JF FADES HAVItiG DEPTHS EXCEEDING LO 0 8  WEaE REDUCED BY HOG€ 
i I 
tJ THAN T W O  ORDERS OF HAGNITUOE FOR BOTH THE 6 ANO 6 un srrE SEPAKAIION OISTANCES. j Cn 
m StlflJfCT 1 OkTA IRANS3ISSf  ON HZLLIHETER WAVE 
I 
! 
i K t Y U U R O S l  ATS-5. SATELLITE, GROUf4D O I V E R S I T V ~  HILLINETER WAVES* UAOIO~IETERI WAVE* PROPAGATIONr TEHPERATUHE 
, 
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DATE OF 00CUYENT/lYPEt HAY 1972 / TECHNICAL RLPOKT 
1 T V L E  OF OOCUUEIITt NASA BALLON AIRCRkFT RfiNGItiG DATA AND VOICZ E8IPERIHENT 
kUTtIDRt WIS)lEIL, So : I4ANBVp C. : REED,D* 
1 u r SPOt4SORING AGENCY t l4PSk-GSCC 9 GREENRELT , UARYCCND 
g 
I OC.JEC'I OF EXPEP,iHEtlTr TO Pi iOVInE A PFCLIHINARY EVeLUPTION OF THE PLdZE CONCEPT PRIOK TO ATS-F LAUI(CH. r 0  DCHGNSTRATE THE 
CCtlCEPiS CF COIITIt4UOUS TTUL-DIVISIOI t  HULTIPLEX THO-HAY TRACKING GF AIRCRAFT ! I 
AOSTQACT l k SERIES OF TESTS TO EVALUATE, PT L-BAND* TIAE RAttGING, VOICE* Al4D DATA COHMUNICAT10NS COtJCEPTS 
i i  1 PROPOSZD FOR Tt iE AIR TRAFFIC COt t l f iO i  ZXPERIKENT OF TtIE RPPLICATICIIS TECI1NOLOGV SATELLErE-F ARE DES 
I 
CgIP,CCo THE GROUt4O 5TATIOH F A C I L I T I E S ,  RPLLOON PLATFORMS AND Tt4E AIRCRAFT HERE SUPPLXEQ. aV THE EUR 
j @j OPEPtI SOACE RESEARC11 CRGAt4IZAT I CN. ONE GKOUNf) SIHULA?ION ANG THO AIRCRAFT FLIGt jTS A T  !.'DM ELEVATION LIIGLES HZRt CONDUCTED. EVEN UItOEF I i IGH INTERFLRENCE COt8DITIOI~S GOOD PERFORliAt:6E WkS OaTAXI1ED FbK 
ROTH VOICE CCHttUNICAT IONS Atto S I D E  TOtlE RANGIIIG. tlI t1 B I T  ERRORS OCCURRED I N  TtiE DATA Ct1AI4NELS RLS 
ULTING I N  FALSE COHHANDS. i lS  A AESULl' OF THE EXFERIEI;CS GAIIIEO 114 OPERhTIIiG THE i(X1IPnEtiT Itl 
IiC%AFT TttVIPONHENT SEVERLL F.ECOWHEtIDATIONS HERE HIDE FOR IHPRCVXNG THE COUXPHENT PEKFORnAt#CE. 
SUBJECT I A I R  TPPFFIC CONTROL AIRCRAFT COUHUt4ICATIOl4S - 
rCEVHOROSt hTS-6, S A T E L L I r E *  BALLOON, AIRCRAFT, TRAFFIC (;CNTROL, COHHUttICATIONi U l i f ,  RANGIIJG 
i.2 UttLVERSITY GF OkYTON ACCESS HUNOEfil 643 
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i OCTE CF P '~FtiT!TYPC~ JutlE 1913 / PAPEF 
1 
T1T'l.c OF 141 8 7U0r TRACKtNS OF OCEAN CURRENTS- 
k R U T ~ O P :  MOCINARI* R. L. 
I S A r F L l I T F I  ATZ-3 
I OQJECT OF SYPCRIUENT 8 TO ORSEPVE OCEAN CURRENTS 3 Y  SHIF &NO SPTFLLfTE TRICKING OF FPEE-cEIFTING LAGRLNGIIN PLITFORUS~ 
I 
ARTTPCCTI . TNE USE OF FREE-DRIFTING PLATFORHS TO TRACK OCECN CURRENTS IS DISCUSSEO. THE EVOLUTION OF LCG 
. - 9ANGIPR EEASUfEhENT TECHNICUES FROM SPIP-TRICKING TO sATELL~TE-TKCCKI~(~  OF PLATF06)1S XS CONSIOEFEO 
OY 9ESCRIf!ING SPECIFIC DRIFTER STUDIES. DISCUSSIONS OF THESE STUGXES IhCLUOE THE UNYOUE~CSS OF fM i LIGRANGIllN RESULTS* I N 0  OlHER POSSIBLE USES FOR THE OITA. FUTURE USES FOR BUOY TRACKIN ARE I L S @  SUGGESTED. 
SU9JFCTI NPV IGATICR ocEaN CURRENTS 
KEvuoPosr ATS-3, FUOYS, OCEAN CURPENTS. GSOUNO STLTIONSP OCEANOGRAPMYI OMEGA NIVIGLTION s v s r E r .  TOWED BODIES 





W OAT€ OF UOCUYENTlTYPEI AtITrUST 11372 / PAPEF 
- 
TITLF OF 00CU:lEttTt T r f h O S  I h  NASA COHHUNICATIOK SLTELLITES. 
I AlJTHPF r I SIVC. J. I:.: ROOBINSt W. H.: STRETCHCEP.RYI 0. ?I. 
B 
$t SPTELLITEI ATS-1 : ATS-J: 475-5: 475-fi. 
I o ' ~ J E c ~  OF EXP'RIHENT~ TQ CIZCCSS TIIF FUTUFE OF t'ASA COHHUNICATION SATELLITiE TECHNOLOGY APPLZCATIOHS It1 PELLTH CIRE,  CULTU KC AN0 CLTd TRBhSFEC NEEDS. 
i! -. 
i - ARSTRECT 8 OISCUSSION OF THE P0TE:ITSAL APFLICaTXOtJS OF SITIELCITE COWWUNICATIONS TECHNOLGGY I N  REETIHG THE 
NATICNAL NEECS IN EDUCATION. HEALTH CREEP CULTURE. IA~IO o a t A  TRANSFER TECHNIQUES. EXPERIWENTS UITH I I THF WASP &TS 1, 3 AN0 5 SP~CECRAFTI WHICH AFE CONDUICTEG I N  AN ITTEHPT r 0  SATISFY SUCH WEEDSI AFE P. 
EVIEYEO* THE FUTUQE NEEDS 4RF 4LSO CONSIOEWEDI C@VE(;ING THE SEOUIREMENTS OF WULTIPLE REGXON CQVEbl G E t  CQHPUIJIC~TIUNS RETWEEN REGIONS. LARGE tlUHOEriS OF GROUND TEaUIh'lLS. hULTICH4NNR CAPABILITY AN0 
H;GY OUZLITY T V  PICTURES. TWE ATS F AND CTS SPACECRI~F? ARE EXPECIEO T O  OE AvaILaeLE 1 1 4  THE NEAR FU 
TIlFE 70 EXPANC EkPfPI tE l fTS I N  T H I S  FIELD. 
k 
I SUPJECTt OJT A TRPRSXISSICN WEOJCALIHEALTH CPPLSCATIONS 
YEYUOR9Et 1\TS-6*e0BTA TRAhSHISSION* fOUCbT1ON . SOCI IL  FACIORS,, CHItlNEL CAPICITY. HEALTH*hTS-lr lTS-3*  BTS-5. GT f 
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04TE QF UOCUM.NT/TYFEI I TECHNICAL n s n o m H o u n  
TTTLC OF DOCUaENTI CLOUD FHCTOGQAPHS FRCP SATELLITE AS A HYDROLOGICAL TOOL I N  REPOTS TROPICAL PEGIONS 
AUTHOF GFOSltr 6 .  S. 
ZATELL I T t :  ATS-3 
DEJSCT OF EXPCRIPEWTI '0 LET FFLATIOIISHIO B5TWE.S 8RIG11TtIESS HEASUREHE~JTS 0 9 T l I N E D  FRO. HIGH RESOLUTTON CAI'ESA OF LtI 
S t T E L L I T E  4C0 RRINFALt  FND PUhOFF HEASUEEO ON THE GPOUNO. 
POST PAS1 l A FELATICNSHIP WAS SGUGYT BETWEEN BRIGHTt4ESP IEASUIEOLKTS O@lAlNED FED* THC *IGH ~ E S O L U T ~ O N  CA
n r s 4  OF r ( ~  APPLIED TECHNOLCGY SATELLITE AND RAINFALL AND WNOFF PEASUREO CN TIE GIOUNO. sumwr 11 
S CHOSEK PS A S I T E  FOP T H I S  EXFEGI!IEIT FOR THREE RELSONS (11 R A I N  I S  ASUNOAHT DURING J U M  At10 JLILY: 
( 2 1  TI WAS 1 h  THE CENTER CF THE ATS I PICTURE AND THEREFORE NLVIGATION YBS SIRPLIF IEO:  AN0 (31 11 
IS 4 COUITRY WITH i l E L p r I v r L y  IH.CCESSI.LL AREAS IND IT WOUD eE ReLE TO BENTFIT FEOR THE FEACTIC~L 
RESULTS CF SUC* RESEARCt!. THE DATA HERE TO SE COLLECTED DURING JUNE AND JULY* THE €MI OF THE UA!~R 
SUPINhr  F11NY SEASON. QECIlUSE THE SLTELLITE OATA HAD TO B E  RECCTEEO Oh I 'AlNETIC TAT€* ONLY A SYCR 
r PZFfOC GF OATC GATHERING WAS AVAILAFLF. 
SUeJECT 1 IIETEOROLCGY 
KEYHP"35 1 ASTA. CLOUO~J DRAINAGEI Rk INg  A i S - 3  r @RIGHTNESS 




C 3  
a 
@ATE IlF COCU3ENI/TYPE* / TECHSICAI  REIOPAPOUH 
r 
i 
T I T L E  OF DOGUHENTI CTS-3 OESERVEO LLOlJU €!RIGHTNESS F I E L D  RELCTEO TO RESO- TO SU@SYHCFTIC-SCALE RAINFLLL PLTTtW!8 
AUTHOF I SIKOAR. 0. N. 
SATELLITE1 ATS-I  
OFJiCT C i  EXPERIRCRTI 87s-3 T I Y F  LAPSE CLOUD 9RIGMTCESS DATL WERE It IALVZEO WITH A VIEW TO CORRELATING TPE TIHE V A R I A T ~ O N ~  
OF CI f iFUS SHIELD AREA TO i A I N F A L L  RATE. 
APSTFECT THE GEOSYNCHRONOUS SLTELL ITE ATS 3 T I N E  LAPSE CLOUD BRIGVTNESS D l 1 4  WE. OE AWCLYZED WITH A V 
I E U  TO COKRELITIHG TME TIME VARIATIONS OF CIRPUS SHIELD AREA T O  RAINFALL R I T E  I N  HIOLATITUOE STOP* 
S CHOSEN AS A S I T E  FOR T H I S  EXPERXttENT FOR THREE REASONS (1) R A I N  ECHO ARELS I N  TRE CLOUD CONPLEX- 
FEELII(1h'bRY PESULTS ARE PRESENTED ON COIRESPONDEt4CE PETWEEN SUBSYNOPTIC SCALE CLEW0 BRfGHTNEZS &NO 
n m y  PATTERNS ANO THE PEECIPITRTION PPTTEPNS IN nro LATITUDE FRONTAL ZONES. 
SUQJECT I IIFTEOPOLCC? 
KEYWOPOS~ CTS-3. eKIGHTNESSI CIFRUSs CLOUDS* R A I U t  THUNDERS~ORMSI CLOUD C FR* P C R I t 9 I C  WARXIITIONS 
UNIVEP.SITV OF o h r r a n  ACCESS NUWIER* 
f 
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- x. o&TE QF nijCUnEt{T/iYPE I 'JULY 1975 / FEPEF! 
i' 
T I T L E  OF G0CUnE)ITI CL~AOIP) ,  TXCEEIvEHTS I N  TVE i O C l l i L  AFFLICITIIOlIS OF SATELLIT€ TELTCOUMUNICATICBS 
I 
- P 1ITHCF 1 CtrtY-STAPPE?. A. 5 . :  R L F V I f v  8 -  C. ----z =-...- 
S t T F L L l T E I  CTS 
O p l ~ ~ ~  0;  i y p ~ ~ ~ f i i t ~ ~ :  s .p)?f i . t l le~  E X F ~ X I E P T S  I t {  T H i  L IEPS OF HELLTH. FOUCAIIOtt. cOEXUNIIY OEVELGFKENT. L)!D LONX~~ISTK~TIC~~ 
I 
ARSTRAST 1 
THIF  PLFLE CISC(nSCS TPE C I I I A D I I b  COnHUllICATIONS EXFEI? I IENTI  PRCJEST UYICR I S  EEI~EG LLHOUGT€D 
I N  ~O~J~~,CTIOL ~ I T H  THE CEYELCPXE~~T et io  TESTIV~ OF rrr c o n n u t * r c n r r o N s  T E C H ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  ILTFLLIL. SUH 
pLr1z'5 I X F L E I K I Y T S  IN THE AtEaS DF HEALTH, EOUClTION. COEflUNITY CEV(LOF.ENT* AN3 LCI'I~IISTP~TIO~I- 
0; ' t j ~~~ f l t . t -  TCPtlOS I C  SOCIAL OEYELOPnENT SEFI ICEC RHO THE12 PRESENT PRIOE17?E5 l i E  POIHIED 2UT .*o L 
FE PFLLTFC TO FGTEtITILL AFFLIc~TIOI IS CE T~LL.COHf lUI I ICITIOt IZ-  THE FAPE? FOCUIES ON PII'fiTE knEbS7 5% 
1 5  i F C E I S  TO C C i I I L  OEVELCFIEIIT SERVICES I S  L I N I T E O  At03 D IFF ICULT 10 DOIAIIIO TUE C(I-OR~IWATIO~ CF ic 
~(ETIJTTIFS ~ : O I O ~ ~ I I @ I L I T I E S  OF TYE X%OIYIDUPL EXFFPSnEHTERS Ah0 THE F I l F P h i  OIPAETI(ItIT OF C 1 s * l  
W ~ C A T ~ C ~ S  1: O I ~ ~ I J S S ~ O .  THE F O l E N r l l l  INFLUENCE OF TYE COIIf lUBICATIOlS ~ ~ F E F X H F J T S  FFOJECI O'8 F\S-d? 
I* t C m N U h I C A T I L N S  DLYELOFWihTS 15 OUTLINIO. 1 NUtiEER CF T l S K S  AFE E&U*Fi.IEP WHICH HILL ASSIST F&CX 
(_- EY a f : ) ( ~ y s l j  & t i 0  OEVELCPHlBT FCp. FUTURE APPLXCPTIONS OF TELECCHHUt4IC4TIOHS TO THE PELIIV OF SOG~L!. 
rEVELCFVENT SECYICES. 11 
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i SURJF CT: i3FOPOGASTItIG FDUCPTIONA~, APFLICATIOHS ?EDICAL/HECLTH pFPLICATIONS i VClICE CCt HUNSCA lfOfaS VIDEO COYi!!JNIGPf I O N S  
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i CATF PF QfiGIJr=t:l/TYrF: 11 CEC ?C / JOUANLL CFTfCLE 
i* T I T L F  O f  IOSUHEtJr* bTS-SL SDTELLITE 23tH7 PRUPPGAi IOt~ HE4SUFEWEtITS AT LOU ELEVATION PNGLES 
PtJT HOD 8 . STlfTznAfi, U. L.: 9!)ETIAN, 5.  U.; fiAkIU51 E. 19.: YAESHALLr E-: U I i z y r  Pc z.-, t : <' r *. 
SATELLIT:I A'S-6 
eaJcc7  OF zx.: i lnl l i r t  T O  HCNTTEF LOW ELEVATION P~IGLES F r o n  THE PTS-6 ZIIGHZ EOUNLINX 
\q 
I c ~ S T ~ P S ;  I -tic 20 GH7 OOUhLINY FROM THE 415-6 SbTIELLIYE MAS MONITOXEO PLFOST COKTIHUOUSLY FOR LOU E L E Y I T I  
011 EHGLEC (BELLIW '3 DEE). THE ~VTHOFS HEPsUPEo THE COPOLCRISED PhG CPOSSFGL&FIZEO SIGNALS i.:CEIBEC 
p~ ~f T ~ E  ~ O C C L  RAIK EQTE. OPT& ARE ! P ~ ~ E S € N ~ E O  F R CLE4R-UCITHE# SC lWIL tAT IOWS.  RAIN LITEbk14 
T IOh+  OEFOLA~ISITION &NO OYHEF EFFECTS. 
SUriJECTI t'ETEOFOLGCV 
KEYMOP04 1 &TS-6: KbEIO TRfiHSHISSIGH: ATI'OtFHEC(1C APTEWUATIOII; /T?IOSPHEFiIG GFTICS: OEFSILARIZLTIEII: SCXW 
ILLATION:  WEATHtR 
JOURtIAL T I l L E l  ELECTEONICS LETTEaSt VOLUUE l l r  PLGES 6359 635 
UNIVEPSITY OF OAYTO~;  CCCESS NUkBERI 67a 
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DATE OF C ~ ) C U I E N T / ~ Y P E ~  *rEcH icr9 I FLPEP. 
TITLE OF OOCU~EY; t A UILLI~ETER WAVF. PROPLGBT~;OH EXPERIUENT FROU THE ITS-E SPACECRAFT 
AUIHOD 8 OtES. J.U.: ICING* J. L.: UILTSE* J. C. 
I SFONSO~ZNG A C ~ P C Y ~  NASA, GCCOAkO SPAC5 FLIGYT CELTEE. GFE'NBEL?. HbRYLbND 
ii SCTELLKTEt AT5 
E OPJECT CF E X P E ~ I l i E H T I  1 0  tBTb1h' FtOPASATION OATb l T  VAliIEC GKtUNO LOCATXOH FOP, 4 WfOE VLRIETY CF UEGJHEP COHOlTI(JWS 
bPSIcCCTI INSTFUrENTl f I JN I S  OESCRIB50 MHICH WILL BE USE0 FOii PERFCRnIhG A EiLLICETC? WAVE PROPAGATIO* E. 
XFEEIHEIIT FCOW THE FZFT)! AFFLICATIONS TECHY0LOI;Y SATELLITE IATS-€1. WIOE6A);D SIGSALS WEAK 15.3 c~s''? 
31.65 SF.? WILL BWRINSHZTTEC SETYEEN THC SPICECRAFT &N@ SEVEQAL GROUNO STA7XDNS. AVO LTTEHUIITICh 
LIlC FHfiLISE 0ISTOI;TIOh' EFFECTS CAUSE0 (?Y THE ATROSPHECE AN0 WETEOROLOGICLL FPE,UOI(ENA IINCLUIFIt4C rZL1fiF 
ALL) WILL .3E MEbSURED AT THE FECEIVINCI TESLIIALS. THE OVEFALL OeJECTXVi I S  *O OETAI# PP,OPLGITION 0 
m h?h AT VbRIEO CFOlJNG LOCATIllliS FOP, A WIOE VARIETY OF YEITHER COIIOITIONS* INCLUDING SEASOtlLL VARlATI  
I 
4 %$$. TPE 15.3 GHE SPACECK4FT SIGNAL I S  TO"PE PROVIDE0 BY VERY STAeLE SCLID S'ATE SOURGE YHICH w 
, I 0 -ILL PCOCBCE 
A TOT\L CUTPUT FCWER OF LPFkOXIrAYELY 200 f l I L L L W b i i S  &KO YHICW CAP ¶E PWASE hODULA?ED 
I a0 AT A 3AT€ OF @.Ar 1, 10, Gri 50 H!17, FROOUCING A CARRIER AN0 TWO F,IGNIFICANT SIDEBANDS NEARLY EOUCL Ill LEVEL 1 0  TPE CARRIER. THE 31.65 6HZ GROUND TRANSWITTERS M I L L  FiiOVIDE IOC TO Z O I  MAITS OUlcUT bn 
0 WILL f E  CAPAELE OF K I N G  POGULATEO AT 1. 18. OR 58 W E  TO PPOVICE TWO SIGCXFICANT SIDEELNOS I N  LO 
D I T I O N  TC THE CIRRIER. 
I 
SUQJECT I ZOBOLCGV IILLI!'ETER Y lVE RADIO IRLUSIISSIOW %I 
KEVWOFOS I AIS: WIC~I)IET€R WAVES: LTWOSPCERIC ATTEMA~IO~W: YEATHE?: RDQIO TPCNSWITTERS 
, '  JIURNCL TIT LEt  XEEE COLFEREYCE - ---- -  .
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DATE OF COCUM%T/TYpEl OECEYEES 1372 / FKOGRESS PEPOtT 
T I T  LE OF JOCUMENT I SrUOV OF EOUATOHILL S C I N J I L L K ~ I O N  
l U T  HOG I POEPLAZPI J.: WCOO~ANI R e  : TISNROO* G.: NIKPSOtiE. €1 
SbTELLITEI iTS-1: ATS-3: & I S - 5  1 
i OBJECT OF EYPEKLHENil TO CO8F'LbTE BETWEfH SATELLITE AN0 IRCOBERENT 2AOFR OfiSERVATIONS CF SCINTILLATXORS 
I 
1 PBSTRJCT 1 OBSEFVLTIO~S OF THE LRPLITUOE SC~NTILLATIONS PAOOUCED BY THE F-REGIOL IN EOUATOFIAL L ~ E A S  hfi& 
I PFESENTEC. THE EOUIPMENT USEC FOR COhOUCTING THE OSSERVATIONS I S  OESCRIBEC. THE USE OF TPANSnISSI i OFS FROR THE PTS-1, ATS-3s AhC ITS-5  FOR OBTAINIHIi CATA I S  OESCRIEEO. THE TWO PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS 0 
IhCbSSEO bREI I l )  COERELbTIGH BETUCEN SATELLITE PNO INCOHERENT ECDAR OBSEEVATIONS O F  SCINTILLATION 
S ANC 12) SIKULTANEOUS Oi?SERVbTIONS CF SCINTILLAT~ONS AT 136 MHZ AND 155U MnZ. 
SUBJECT1 n t r E o f o L c G v  
K€VUO?~SI 41s-3: lTS-1:  &IS-5; UPPER ATMOSPHEFE; TROPICPL REGIOWS; EOUATORS 
--4== UNIVERSITY OF OAYTON ACCESS NUM~CRI 698 
I m O b l F  OF G'~Cl l r (5 l IT/~Vr"EI  1072 / TECHkICAL REFORJ 
I 
4 TITLE O F  flQCU*EtiTI ATS-5 ~ ! I L L I ~ E T E K  MIYE EXPrEIkENTS 
P 
0 AUTHOF I STRAXTONI 4. \ 
I SPONSOZiNG AGENCY1 NPS1. GCCD4PD FLIGHT SPACE GENJER* GFEEHBELT. MARVLCNO 
SATFLL I i C *  ATS-5 
c i I APSTpF C' 1 THE 15.1 GHZ TRbhSHISSfOhS WERE CSSEFVEO AT 4IUSTI)d. TEXAS OVEI AN EIGFTEEN HCNTW INTiRVAL FEIR 
3ZILY OUSING PERIODS OF RI IN .  YEASUEEHENTS WERE ALSO @ADE AT NCUhT LOCKCI WEAZ FCC1 DAVIS. TEXlS B 
UT CNLY FCR A PERIOD CF HONTHS. 
' I 
ESSENTIALLY CONTINUOUS HELSOEEHENTS UEPE HAOE AT &USTIN, rEXbS OF THE SKY TEPPEFA'TUIE AT 35  GH 
7 LCOKIkC I h  THE DIhECTIOK CF THE ATS-5 SATELLITE OVEk AN INTERVAL OF FCUS PCNTHS. 
FGIh7-10-FCINT TRANSMISSICWS OVEh THE EAP1H.S SURFACE AT 15  IHD 35 GPX AN2 VARXCUS tiiTEOROLCG1 
C I L  PBCAPEIEeS WERE STUDIED A5 POSSIBLE HEANS OF PREwCTItct PERFOFHANCS OVEP A SATELLITE-EIRTH PbTM 
I 
TME CASIC FElTUkES OF THE EXPERI*ENTS SNP THE PRI lPPY RESULTS APE FRESENTED I N  THE FIRST SECT1 I 
OH WHICH I S  INTkNOEO TO BE AN INDEPENGENr UNIT. MOHC OETAILEO OESCRIPTIOLS W E  GIVEW I N  THE SECOND ! 
XECTION WITH SURST4NTIhTINt DATA FOR CIlNCLUSIONS !STATE0 I N  THE FIRST SECTION. 
SUSJEC r t  wILLIRETEk WAVE - 
; KEVU0~0-C I ATS-S: ~ILLI~!ETSC~ WIVES: WIVE FQOPAGCTXON: EETE\~ROLOGIC&L PARAMETERS 
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i OhTC CF ~ o c u H Z ~ ~ ~ / ' X Y P ~  1 AUGUST IS77 / JOUKHAL ARTICLE 
I 
T I T L E  3P DOZiJtlENTI TELF)L,EDICINE AT bEHCR1D.L UKIUERSITY G F  t:EWFOUIlJLAt10 
' U  i b U ~ ~ 0 3  I R ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ,  J- r.: HOUSE. & .  K.: WCNLWIRKI Y. C. 
1 i S I T E L L I l E t  C'S L 
I / ODJCCT OF IXP iO lHEHTt  THE D E L I V E ~ Y  CF PEOIC#L Ah(. CEE3UI4ITY HEhOU EOUC&TIOl AND CONSULIATIIN L I D  T 6 1 ~ 5 ? 1 5 1 1 0 ~  LF HEOICAL 
DhTA 
bZSTRECTI THTS ARTICLE OESCEIEES THE AliTfGItATED ~EOICIL PGOGQA~ TC e~ DELIvEWEO BY SATELLITE 10 F O U ~  SE 
WFOLNJL>LD LOCATIOdS. CT THIS TIHZ t i0 5ATELLITE TYINSHISSION HAS TAKEN PLACE. FKOGELHS 1 0  eZ E6Ob 
D ~ E S T  ARE 11) CONTINUXNG ~EUTCAL EDUCATION 121 NURS,ILG EDUCATIO~: c.3)  cc in ru t i ITy  UEALTH EDUCATIOH I* 
1 CCtISULThTiOtl AN9 TRSNSHISSICN OF HEDICAL OPTA. 
SUBJECT : 3LTA TSgPSHISSICN EDllCBTIONhL LPPLICPiTIONS WEOIC&L/HEPLTH LPPLICbIIONS 
K S T W O ~ ~ ) S ~  CTS: TELE~~EOICILE; HECLTH: TELEVISILh: INfERkCTPVE: CONSULTATION: NEYFOU~CC:ND: CINLOA 
JGUkNCL ;ITLEI CEDIKFC 
UNIVEFSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NUW0EGl 710 
-- 
OCTE CF O!JCUN'NT/TYDE I AUGUST 1977 / JDU7l:Ib AET ICLE 
TITLE OF n l r c u ' r ~ ~ ~  I TELEHEOICINE IH CBYADA -. 
I bUIHOC I HOUSE* A. Me: RCaSQTS, J. H- 
I SATELLIT EI CTS 
i OPJFCT CF EIPEVJHEHTI 70 GELIVEF rEOiCAL AHn H E L r l H  FDUCATICti ANO TP.&NSR,I~ !'EDIChL nATA 
i I &BSToI !X I  OVEF 1 2  MEiKS I t l  IIIP,CHI CPPIL, WLY AN@ JUNE 1977, CiEROl,IAL U)cIVEPSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND E X P E F I S  
YTED WIT+ THE CC~.UUHICCTIONS SA~ELLITE, HERXES. A JOINT PROJECT CF CAN~CA-s  OEPIETHEWT OF COHNUNICI 
TlOhS ICCC) AKo THE MATIDNIL LEROF4AUTICS AND SPICE ~ADWINISTRATIOh INAS11 
r USILG TM SPECILLLY OEEIGNL.~ TER~INALS PPOVIOEID ar ooc, HE~OKIAL wbs ~ E L E  TO B~OAOC*SI A TELEV 
I PSICN FFCGJ.%H FRCH ST. JOHNeS TO UOSPITILS I N  STE?HENVILLEv ST. AKTHCNYI LAPkA9OR CITY ANU GOOSE t?b Y. PRCCFhflS IHVOtVEO COVEE A UIOE RbCGE OF TOPICS I N  CONTINUING tEDiCAL ECUCLTION h k 0  CONSULT&TION 
L ! tERVICSE, IUCl-UGIUG ;TRANSKISsION OF HEDICbL DATA. I COhCULTATIGW ACTIVITIES UEZE L lP ITEO BECAUS* ALIHOUGH ST. JCHtieS CAN BROAOCIST AUDIO I t t S  VIDE 
1 o s I c r r L s .  THF OTWSR FOUR c o c r u * I T I E s  CL. BROADCLST o w  AN AUOI~E SIGNAL ebc% TO ST. JOHN~S. ! TEE F ~ O J E C T  i s  BEI~~G I~~OEPENDENTLY E Y ~ L U A T E O  BY HEIOEIFL*~ IRSTITUTE F O ~  ~ESEAKCU I* HUHA* LLI 
I I L I T I E S ,  Y!j lCi$ HbS-b SCPCEbTE CONTRACT AttDLFUtI9IFt FROH Q4Cs 
I I 
I SUBJECT 1 ObTA TPi3tiSVISSIW EOUC~TIO#*L l lPPtlCATIONS -- UEOI CALIHEALW bPPLfCATIONS 
I r r r rw(~wos I CTS: TELEYEOICXXE: ~ECLTH:  TELEVISIO~: IHTEBACTXVE; CONSULTATION: IEWFOUNGLINO: C L N A O ~  
I 
I JDCSNbC T1TLFI C!A JflUPhEL. VGLUHE L14 
UNIVEP,SITY OF OAf lON ICTE95 ~ t f ~ r ( ' . ~ &  i l l  
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t O;TE OF COCU~~NT/?YPEI OCC'r!l9ES 196C / TECHNICAL REPORT 
! 
I I T L E  OF DOCUI(ttIT* cfinnu!iIC;TIONS AND TRPCKING CELAY EXPERIMENT 
i 
~ ~ U T H O F :  VciSHEF* E. 
L 
i SPOtiSOB:t4G PGEtICV I NLSA. I ~ S C  HOUSTON. TEXAS 
S l I E L L  I T E I  ATS 
O E J ~ C '  OF Ex?;.IHENTI TO FLDYIDE LN O F i f i I T I C l l A L  DUFLEX CCbfiIiUNICATIGN AN0 TRICKING OLTA K E L A ~  BETHEEN AN OCEITING APOLLO & 
PPL ICATIChS SFACEC3LFT AN0 ESTABLISHED GROUND STLTlONS V I A  A CEOSTATIONAEY SATCLLIIE FCPE~TER* 
ASSTPACT a OFO E)SIC T H I S  CAT F INAL  f i iLAY REPOST YSTSH O E T P I L I  DESIGN THE W H l t H  SYSTEH &S DESIGN PERFORMED CND ANILYSIS*  BY MOTOROLA L ~ O W O R V  CURING THE T STING* CAT RELAY hhTI THt  EXF~RIUENT RECOREEN S 
~ U O Y  pPc(FAV.- THE REFORT E i G l U S  U I T R  A SUUUARY OF THE EXPCRIhENT FUNDAMcgTALS ( s E C T I O ~ ~  2) Y*ICM 
ASSU.FD, CALCULATED LNG NASL OEFIhED. 8ASEO UPON THESE FUNOAMENTALS* THC SYSTEM CESIG* A N ~ L V S I S  
kc19 L&eolAToEY S l N U L P l I O h  T iST  RESULTS ARE PRESENTED. T# BASIC CAT S i L I Y  S IFTER FECO~E~OA~IONS 
,SECTION 6 )  LRE THEN OETEFEIIED &NO DETAILED FRCH TRF ANALYSIS. TEST RESULTS AN0 EOUIPIENI TCAOEOF# 
STUDIES. THE hVAILAaLE ALTERMPTIVcS TO THE aASIC SYSTEM DESIGN BRE OEFIhEC* THE UETRIC T ~ P G K I ~ ~  A 
CiUSAtY  LI:ALYSI5 PBESENTEC BNC i H E  LLBOBATCR~ OE!iONSTRATIONS SUUMARIZED I G  COMPLETE THE REPORT ANG 
THE XGELTIFIZPTIOh OF THE TaSKS PERFOEWED ON T H I S  5TUDI  COHIRACT- 
%US JET T I VOICE CCP~IUNICATIO~~S TELEVISION TCANSN1SS~OtJ 
KEVwGi95:  AT^; TELEVISXON TRAgSttISSICI;: TRACK1 hG t3ZTHORKS: TiELEMEf q y  





F DATE OF 03CUNZtlT/TVPEl JUNE 1977 / JOURNBL AF.T I C L E  
I 
b T I r L E  OF DOCUMENT1 ItaTELSAT 5 - ?EANSITICN TO THE SHUTILE 
AUTHOR I SESZC$* K. G.: DYVREV 0. G. 
I 
AGf TrLCTlU T H I S  EXcERiEhCE CF OEVELOPING THIS  SPaCECEBFT F 0 4  LAUNCH f ~ o r  EITHER ATLAS-CENTBUR 03 SHUI 
I T i E  WILL  VELC GLIOE THE F I E L O  I!l THE TRANSITION FERIOO JUST AHEAD. 
1. 
SU@JE~T t - -  SPACE SPUTTLE TELECONMUNIC4tIONS I 
UEYYOFOSI ScACE SHUTTLE: TELECCrfIUWICATIONS: SPACE TPBNSPORTATION SYSf'n 
JOUSNLL T I T L E I  ASTRONAUTICS AND AEFOhAUTICSr FAGES 38-16 \ 
UNIVERSITY OF OAVTON ACCESS NUMBER1 719 
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I I OPT€ OF CScunEtiTf'YFE I 1 TECHIJIC;L ZEFORT I : TITLE CF 002UflZNT 1 THE iFFALCCti?AN ECUCATiGtv SCTECLITE FFOJECT - EXECUTIVE REPORT A 1 LIITHFC I HCPSE. H. E. 
5.2 01150iIbG PGCNCY 1 HPTIOhbL INSTITUTE OF EOUCATICN* UASHIlJGTOtJ. 0.C- 
: 1 I SCTtLL  KTEI ATS-E 
OEJCCT OF EXP=i).Il(ENTI f 0  CEtl0?19Ti(ATE THE USE OF EOUCPTIONCL TECHNOLOGY AS A HEANS OF CTliENGTMchIWG €MIS11116 LOCAL EOUCLTI 
! Or4 FR9Gfi&flS I b  APPALACHIA 
&fSTEA :T 8 THE EZOAO 09JECTrVE OF THE &ESP UhS TO OEtIOWSfRATE THE USE OF EOUCATIOSAL TECHWCLOGV AS A HEIN t=.i 3 OF ST3ENGTHEHIttG EXIST ING LOCAL ECUCATION PROGRAhS I N  APPALACHIA. FOCUSING OW 111-SERVICE EOUCAf I  
I 
4 ON FOR TbE fA?ECVEHENT OF CLASSROOR TEACHING SKILLS*  TEACHERS AT IS REHOTE SITES XN APPALACHIA RECE 
h) TUC; GRICUAT5 CiiEOIT FOE THE SUCCESSFUL COHPLETION OF COU2SES BEGCOCAST V I A  A SATELLITF C O n n U N I C ~ T I  
j N .  OtJ LETWCFK. I N  U i I L I Z I t { G  T H I S  NETWORK, TEACHEZS WERE ALSO GIVEIJ THE OPPOETUNITI TO MVELOP INSTRUC 
T I O h b L  UNITS FRCP RATERIAL AVAILABLc FROM NIOELY DIVERSE SOURCESr AS YELL LSr  10 PAR:ICIQ&TE I N  COW 
PUTEA-@&SEE PFOGHLHS. 
I N  SUnHATTLN. THE EXFERIPENT GENERCTEO INFl?kHATION FOR T H E 3 E S I G N  OF FUTURE LIEGE-SCALE RESO* 
CE St4LFII;G CSRANGEdEtfTS THAT CUT AChOSS LOCAL AtM) S T h E  BOUtJOCRIES AND YMICH U T I L I Z E  SOFHISTICATED i CCURUNICATXON XEOIA FGR THE GELIUERY GF VARIOUS EOUCATIONAL SERVICES I N  EEEdTE LOCATIONS. 
k I I CUUJECT 1 EGUCAI iChdL APPLICATIGHS 
i ". 
KEYYOFDS I ATS-6: C&&ECR EOUCATILN: ECUCATIONIL TELEVISION: TELECOMHUNICAfIOhS: APF&LACHIAN EGUCATION SATELLXT 
E FCGJECT ICESP) 
I 
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OLTi: PF DOCUr(TtIi/TYPEr OCTCSEP Ic75 / TECH~;ICAL QEPOZT 
1 TITI.5 3F On.:\l 'ti!!Tl S A T E L L I i E  TECHt~CLOGI DEUOISTRPTION - FXt.PL "FFOST 
k 
i AL'THO' t l.lll<hOWN 
E SFOtlSnPItiCI SGctlCY : tlCTIOtICC INSTITUTE !IF ECUCSTICIII UASHI~~STONI D - C *  
! 
SCTELLI'E: ATS-6 1 Oc I I C T  OF I=XP:FI~LWTI 10 CCYGI ITPbTI  THE F E L S I 3 1 L I T Y  OF A SDTELLITE B iSED t f lOX1  DXETFIQUI ION SYSTEU 13% ISOL&TELIv R'IPLL P 
OFULLTICLS ANC 10 TEST LNG EVALUATE USE? ACCEPTCNGE All0 THE COST CF VARIOUS OtL IVcRY bOOES ~ ~ S I H G  I 
VCYIETY CF a a r E E I c L s  
AQSTFA>T:  THE FEDFRJTION OF FOCKY t'OUtJTAIN STATES AN0 THE Sl.TELLITE TECYrtCLOGY OERONSTffA710t1 PkOJECf (51 
01 HAVE CCLLIt?OEATEO I t4  P t i  EFF03T TO PZOVIOE LOW COST INFOEfl9TION O E L I V L l i f  TO FU?FL IFEAS OF THE FO 
ZKIES. T F o u t r  THE GOALS CNO THE FINA~ICIAL SUPPMT OF THIS JOI~JT EFFORT UEGE I N I T x a L L v  COtiFUSEO* SI 
IP T E S  HAVE NOW FEEIl SELECTED. TVE CCHUUNICATIONS TECtitIOLOGY HAS BEEh PEFItIEOv &NO SERVICES H&VE BEEN 
h, STABILIZFO. !JEW SATELLITE TLCHNDLOGY HAS flP+Oc QUALITY RECEPTIOW FGSSIBLE WITH LOW-CCST GROU~~D fECE v' I V E l i S r  A*.C THE TCCHNIC4L FERFCSClbllCE OF THE SYSTEH 114 I T S  I N I T I A L  YEbRS HLS B E i t l  GDO0. "TIHF OUT" 
-- a CL'IEER EoucaT Io t ;  PROGRLU FOR JUNXOF HIGU SCOIOQL FTUDENTS -- PNO  COTPR PRINT- -- A SEPXES OF con 
.U,[JNITY-CRIENTEQ P53T;PIHS -- H I V E  EIIJOYED HIGH 4L'OIENCE 8ESPDNSSr Ph.0 SUDSTl l t i l IAL GAINS I N  STUDEllr  
ItGWLEDGi PAVE BEEN FECOROEU. PXOGRAI'S $RE ENHII4CEIII BY SU~PLEHENTLRY PUEtlCITXO1:S At20 5 ~ 1 0 V I ~ U & L  
IDS* AHC THE SY5TEX F40VIDES btJ I NTERbCTZVE HOOE YI'IERESY ST UOZ?lTS CkN ASK CUESTIONS AND HPKE COKt!LN 
I 15 bf$OUT THL. PF,CGliAES. A OFIFF REVIEW OF THE: PI?OGRAtf'S FINANCHRL SUPPORT I S  IHCLUOED. 
SU'1JEGTt FCUCATICKFL APFLICaTIDWS 
XEYWCRJS: P T S - 6 :  FULLL EOUCATIUN: TFLEbCl l~Ut t ICITIOt4:  CAREER COUCRTXON 
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@ATE CC PrCUY?NT/TYPEI bkfiCd 1577 / TECPNICAL REPORT 
TXrLF OF tE'J1 t ZfSTING A 6 9  8 / 5  FFSX VOOEH C!I HEPtIES SATELLITE 
AUlHO" 1 TbYLCF. -G- P. : HORVAI I 6. * HAYKEN* 5. 5 .  
I 
E b  I F L L  K fE l  CTS 
C a 5 4 P t  ST i FEEULTS OF TESTibG 1 5 0  nefs FAST-FPEDUSHCY SHIFT-KEYING lFFEKl HOOEt USING ;HE HE38ES SATELLL 
TF SYSTEH APE FRECEIITEI?. THESE TESTS WERE CONOUCTEO DURING THE FERIOO 22 JUNE* 1376 TO I JULY* 297 
6 USING THE 9 HETEE AhD 3 kETFE TEP,UIh'lLS OF THE HERWES SYSTEIZ* AND REPRESEHT PHbCE 5 OF b COHTPHUI 
tJG 57UQY t F  OIGITAL HOOEES FOE HIGH RCTE OATA TRANSHl:SSlON QU SATELLITE SYSTEHS. THE FIELD T E S T I W  
FEFOf?TEC PEREIN OQIJSISTS F R I r b P I L V  CF CURVES Of BIT ERROF.-RATE AS A FUNCTION OF !!IT ENERGY TO NOIS 
E 4DEGTRPL DEHSXTY PATIO UhDEF YASIOUS CHANNEL COHOITIONS. ALSO INCLUDED CFE UEBSUREVEWTS OF TRANS 
r J I 7 E O  bH0 FECEIIED 5FE:TFI FKC HEASUREHEHTS OF PHISE-LOCKED LOOF ACOUISZTIOH TIHE. 
Sit3JFFr 3 DL1 l TP1H$RISSI CU 
! %€~ur) r ' l l~ :  CTS: O I G I T I L  KOCEIZS: COllUUUICITXONS; CIHAOA: COmUHICATIOHS RESEbriCH LABOFRTOkY 
UHIVERSITY OF DIYTOM ICCESS HUHBERt 739 
I 
O t T E  CF r l3C* ) rs r lT l r~oE 1 J l lL f  lo75 / PLFEP, 
TITLC 3F rltlGUd=llr I ArJVINCEC n1CftEOlCdL APPLICATlCI4S TO SATELLITE CCHHllrlfCATLONS B k!jr i !rs t SHbl'CCKIE I 9. B e :  CALCWELLI G. E. 
I/ e I SbrFLLITE1 ArS-c 
1 k I USJteT !IF EYP5RIrFItTr TC CEHCkSTRATF: ?HE USE O F  SATELLITE CCVPC1HICETLGllf TO1 EXCHPNGE BIOt'EOLCAL SHFO?flATION b' 
I L ~ ~ ~ P I C T  r THE VETEFAKS &CHKtlIST~ATIO?t'$ ( V I I  H tLLTH CARE SYSTEW I S  THE LIRGEST Ill THE UNITE0 STATES. I N  
F '  I nPCE'i 70 PFCVIDE f P t  BEST FOSSIOLE CAPE TO EVERY PA7'IEtiT THAr COEES T O  A VA F'ACXLXTYr FEGAEDLESS O 
1. * 
, 8 I 
F I T S  LCCFTIOhl THZ VA WUST CCN3TBNTLY LOOK TO THE LIItTEST SCIENTIF IC AND TECHHOLOGICCL DEVECOPHENTS 
TO DETEFrIhE WPPT l8FACT E4CP nAY HbVE O?( THE E L I V E R Y  OF aUALITY HEOZCbL CARE. THE VA UAOE, L S I G  
!tIFIG4NT C o n n J T l n ~ l t T  TO THE CCitnUCf CF 3Iaf lEOICfL EXPERXHENTS Ott CTS-6. FURTHCQ~OQE~ JHE NEEOS 0-7' 
TlcF Vh'S ttbTIG)!PIO5 H5kLTH DEL1f;rERY SYSTEH CkLL FOP. C~OOITIOHAL EXFERIEENTS AND OPERbTIONRL U r I L I Z P l  
ID t t  OF 5bTELLlTE T9fiflS!iITTED COHflUI4ICATI0115. 
swa IFC r 1 PYFO rCPL/t(EAtTP APPLICATIO~IS i 
Y E  YWQP 02 : SLTELLXTEZ 175-6: VFTEP.PNS b0YIttISThfiTIOlt: 9SO.*EOXC&C;,; COPJfUIIICATPOt4S: TELECOI(SULTkTIOt4: VXOEO: V0S 1 
P I T  A L  ! 
I Wt4IVERSITY OF OLYTON ACCESS NUPIBEER 7CO 
I 
I 
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k DATE OF OOCIJtlEt&TITV?FI JULY 1974 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
1 
I T I T L E  OF O?ICUYENT* S r T E L L I t E  EXCHAtiGES OF HEOICAL It4FOCUATiON $ 
~ u r r o e  I SHAIIASKIN. P. 9.: C ~ L C ~ E C L I  Y. S. 
I 
SATELLIT5I  ITS-5  i 
CBJECf OF EIPESIHENTI TO OEHONSTQATE THE USE O F  SATELLITE COUPUNLCAXICNS TO EXCHANGE BIC lEDICAL ILFOSUATIOL i 
I 
A9STRACTV TliI,P 4RTICLE BEIEFLr  SUPWAEIZES WOE< OONP OUFING THE VA EXPEFIHENT* IhCLUOE0 I S  A L I S T  OF TOP 
ICS FSESE~TED VIA SATELLITE. i 
E l SUtJECTI MEOICALIFEALTH AFPLICbTIONS f KEVWOFOSI ATS-6 : SATELLIT E ;  VETERANS AOHINZSTElTICN: RXOHEOICAL: TELECOKSULTATION: COMKUNICAT IONS 1  JeURMAL TITLE: BIOYEOICAL COEHUNICATIONS 
2. UNIVEPSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS MUMaERl 711 
C 
a m I ' 4  
I 
$ ' ;W 
I 
4 
t 8 OCtE CF COCU#ENT/TYPE 1 L975 / JOURPIL LSTTCLE 
i TIPLS 9F OOCUflEHTI TPE APPLICATION CF SATELLITES TO INTEPNhTIOMAL INTEEACTIVE SERVICE SUPPORl CORHUNICATION I I 
f AUTHOF 8 9VSTPOt4, J. U. 
i e SATFLLITEI ATS-1 
: *  I 
I AFISTRAC'! PEQCESAT I S  A O E ~ O N S T k ~ T I O N  PROJECT I M I I I A T E O  I N  19ZI. I T S  O!!JECTIVE I S  TO STUCV THE SENETITS 6 R I S I h G  F00H DIRECT CONFEREkCE COMUUMIC4TIONS eETYEEN GQWPS WITH CCWlCN IME8ESTS I H  MIDELt SEPbR 
ATEO COL~TRIES CF THE PACTFIC. COOPEFATING INSTITUTIONS ARE LINKED er LOU COST SELF-conrrr~~o Rhor  
0 TESHIFLLS AN0 A COUUUNICATION SATELLITE RELAY. E l C H  STATION I S  ABLE 7 C  CCMUNICLTE SIUPLY AN0 EL 
S I L Y  YXTV ALL OTHERS AN0 SEW0 AND RECFIVE VOICE AN0 FACSIHILE SIGLALS. TELETYPE AN0 SLOW SCLW TELE 
VISION EXFERIPENTS CRE ALSO PLINNEO. 
SUSJECFI EOUCATICbLL APFLICATICMS PEOICAL/~!EALTH APPLICATI~SRS - 
K F V ~ O = O S  I ATS-I: SATELLITE: CO~~UWICATICN: PEACESAT: HAYII: TELECOWHUNICAYION: EDUCATION: VOICE 
UNIVERSITY OF 04VTOt4 ACCESS NUOER8 742 
I 
I 
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DATE OF 00CUtlENTlTYFE~ JUNE 1976 I JOIjRNaL LFTICLC 
T ITLE 0"'HEtIT: FVALUAT'iLG S T I J O ~ N T  PEEFO2HBt4CE I N  A DECENTRALI7ECI BPSIC SCIENCE PSOGRAH 
A V T H O ~ :  CULLEN. T. J.: COHNER, C. Y.: STFIKEC, G. E.: SCMYAEZ, n. F. 
OeJECT OF $ Y L ' F I H F N T ~  TO EV4LUPTE C. OASIC SCXENCE COURSE STU2EYTS AT OYFFEREtJT UNZVERSITIES 
ABSTR9CT 1 EVALUaTION OF TI(€ ELFIG SCIENCE CUCEICVLUH I N  THE EEGIBN4LIZEO PROGRAU OF THE UNIVERSITY OF &,. 
S H I ~ G T O ~  SCHOOL OF ~EOICIE cuwsn~. HHEFE FIPST-S,EHESTER COURSES ARE TAUGHT AT UNIVERSITIES IN W ~ S H  \>_ 
IItGTOt4r ALASKA, )tlr:4TANA. hND IDAHO (UCfiI) * REVEALED THAT STUOENTS AT PARTICIPAYING SITES ACWIEVEO A -*-.--- , ,z> 
5 WELL LS THOSE AT UYflS. - 
SU~JFC 11 EOUCAT ICKAL AFPLICaTIONS flEOICAL/HEACTH LPPLICATIOHS 
KEVUOROS: HIGHER EOUCATION: ~EDICLL EOUCCTIOH; WEOICAL STUCIENTS: WAHI 
JGURNFL TITLE* J?UQHaL CF WEOICAL EDUCATIOR. VOLURE 51, ISSUE 6 r  FACES 673-477 





I ObTF nF P9CUfiZt4TfTYFEt 1175 / YECHKLCAL REPORT 
I b  
W 
4 TITLE 9F DOGUllENT* 411 HXSTOSICaL OVEaVJEU OF THE P'ZODVCTIOH EEOUIPEHEFK FOR THE SATELLITE TECHNOLOGT OEPOlCSTFsATION. 7 
ECHNICbL KEPORT NO. 5Ck.  
i AUTRCP t , SHITHs K. P.: SUSEYI 0. I SFONSGPE LG ZGEtICY 1 NhTIBHAL LNSTXlUTE OF E D U C ~ T ~ C N v  DEPAFTHENT Of BFkLTH, SDUCLTION 4ND WlLFARE, IZDO 1?TH STREET, t4.H .. ~ A S H I ~ F T C N P  0.C. 20206 k SLrFLLITE: ATS-6 1 
1 OlfJECT OF f XPERIHzllTI TO EHPLCY THE LATEST TELFCOH8UtIICbTIChS TECHNOLOGY TO DELIVE2 COHYUNITY ORlENYEO FROGRbn~IhC TO i?UR 
I ** AL A P E ~ S  
: 
ArlsTCAslr THE S l T E L L l T E  TECHNOLOGY OSnOHSTRATIOt4 EHPLOYS THE LATEST TLLECOS~UNICATIOh'S TECHNOLOGY TO CEL 
IVER GCPrUSITY CRIEtrTEO PRGGEAfltlIHG TO FURAL IREAS. TO HEEf THE GEPAND FOS COt8TEHPORCkY BLOAOCASIS 
P c s F o t l r r v E  7 0  c c n n u r r r f r  NEeos. d s r u o r o  was CONSTR~CTEO IN THE D E ~ V E R  ARE) TO PROCUGE A ~ Y )  COGROIHAF 
C FUTURE FROGRAW FOR TVE fOCKY HOU?JTbIN ARER. PCOFLEHS WERE EIlCCUNTEREO It( THE SITE SELECTION* CE 
SIGlrv ECU-IDHENT PSOCUhEflENT, INSTALLATIONI PERSONHEb SELECfIOhr bI;D IHIlOECUATE LEAD TIME. THIS REP 
OFT REVIENS OEThILS OF THE PROJECT.5 BEGINNItiGS AN0 #dUES REC0RHEI;OATIOtJS FOR THE FUTURE. 
TlJ9JECr 9COAOCAST I t lG  
I KFYUOPO'~: LTS-6: TELECOU~UNICATION: VICE0 EOUIFPENT: ROCKY IHOUNTlIN AFiEA: SFTELLITE TECHNOLOGY DEtlONSTRATIOh. 
fSTOl 
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O A T €  OF DOCUN~NTITYPE~ OCTCEEP 1976 I TECHNICAL n~nofi~vaun 
I T I T L E  OF OOCU'4ENf 1 CTS UtlITEG STLTES EXFEitIIEATS - A PCCCRESS QEPORr 
AUfHOFI DONOUGHZ. P. I.: ROBBINS. U. V- 
S~ONSO?IHG A G E N ~ ~ I  2 I T Y  I ! ITEENII IO*IL ~STIIONAUTICLL CONGFEIS SPOIISORCD BY INTERNLTXCLAL ASTKONAUTICAL FEOEUTIOM* A N ~ *  
EIH, CALIFOCNIA. 
I 
$ SATELL I T 5 1  CTS 
OBJECT OF ~xPERIREYTI THIS PAFLE PRESENTS THE 8ESULTS OF EIOERIRLNTS TO O L T ~  
Ces1eAef I THE COHHUNiCATIOhS TECHNCLOGY SATELLITE ICTS) I S  A HIGH FOYER BROAGCAST SATELLITE LAUNC*EO BY b ON J)INUI.~ 17. 1976. CTS I S  THE FIRST SATELLITE TO OPERATE AT 1 FREOUENCV OF lZ GIGbWERTz AN0 
I~COPFCPLTIS NEW TECHNOLOGY RAKING FOSSIBLC HEM SLTELLITE TELEDOICUNICATID~S SERVICES. CTS IS A G 
O"pCE&TIVE FROFEAR OF THE UNXTEO SThTES AND CANAON. THIS PAPER PRESENTS TPE RESULTS OF THE UHITED 
STATES FIPEFIPEWIS ACTIVITY TO OATE. WIDE S€GHENIcS OF THE POPULLTION ACE INVOLVED I N  THE LXPERI~EN 
1s p.EGEAp INCLUOIUG THE SCIEbTIF IC COHNUNITY. OTHER GOVERNRERT AGESCIES. IN~JuSTUV* &NO 11tE EDUCATI 
OH AN3 KEALTH ENTITICS. THE EIPESIMENTS APE bSSOC1ATED WITH BOTH TECHNOLGC-~CAL OPJECTIYZS AND 7 %  
OEHONSTSATIDN OF NEW COWHUNITY &NO SOCILL SERVICES V I A  SLTELUTE*  
SUSJECT I EDUCATICNAL LPFLICLTIONS I!EOICAClHEILT H APPLICAf IONS 
L 
! M UEYYOFOS* CTS: SOCIAL SERVICES: TELECGMMUNICAIIONS 





i OAT€ OF GOCUHEMT/TVPE# OCTOBER 1977 / TECHNICAL REPORT 
I TITLE 3F 00CUREllTt SATELLITE COWRUNICIT I GH CECJCCT 
k -. AUTHOF I EENSTEAC. G. 
i ! 
)i SLTELLKTEI 475-1 
0 8 j r c ~  OF EIFPPIMENTI r n  TE&C+ couaSEs eY A SMALL SCHOOL 1 0  ELEVEL T INY COUNTRIES BY SATELLITE 
I AFSTRACTI THE 1 1 J 0 1  FRPHSS1S OF THE UNIVECSITYsS EIFIRIMENTATION W n H  &IS-L MAS !?€EN CONLILTO W i r H  G P r I * I  
SING THE ELSGUFCES OF A SRALL SCHOOL NITRIM A WIDELY SCATTERED ISLAND ELVIPCNHENT. ELEVEN TINT COU 
- 
NIRIES CCNTPIEUTE TO THE UNIVEPSITV. AND THE COWU~ICA~ION EXPERIPENTS HAOE AVAILABLE ar THE NASA r 
h C I L I T Y  HAVE ALLOl iO THE UKIVEflSITY THE OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOF A CNIOUE 5YSTEll OF EOUCATIONAL DELI. 
EFiY AND ACHINISTRLT ION. 
ECUCATIC~AL APPLICATIONS 1 SUBJECT 8 
UEYYOCJSI & IS- I :  T E L E c O ~ H U N I C ~ T I O ~ S I ~  U. OF SOUTH FACIFIC: SLTELLITE COURSES 
- .. - UNIVEKSITY OF OAITOW LCCESS NUMBER1 749 
- g r  1 1 1  : 
-. - .- *- m&"..,. -.* .** .- 7. 
.i 
r - -.A&,- . , A Li-,- rC-d.rY-uu-.IL-ur 
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DATE OF OOCUHENT/TYPEI SEPTERBER 1975 / TECHNICbL REPORT t 
T I T L F  OF OO&UWENT# COST ESTIrATIOl4 ROOEL FOR LLTERNLTIVE FGRUbTS AN0 OELIVESY MOOES. TECHWICAL REOOliT NO. 1 0 -  1 1 
9FhPeLEt W. J.' AUSPESS* C.: WERTENSv 0. 
I 
i ~UTHOP 8 
i SFONSO.?I WS AGENCY 1 NATIONAL INSTITUTE'OF EOUCCTION* OEPbFT)(ENT OF t(E&LTH1 Er)UCATIOi! AN0 WELFAZE* 120U 19TH STREET* N-U 4 . * WASlfNGTONI D.C. 20204 
SbTELLITEl  A*S-6 - i j OBJECT OF EXPFRInENTl TO JUSTIF* THE COST OF USING THE SATELLITE UFTHOOq A COST UOOEL WAS OEVELOPEO 1 
L ~ S ~ R ~ C T  r THE LPPALACHIAN EOUCLTIOW SATELLITE PROJECT CAESP) WLS OESIGPEO TO APFLY CO~WUNICATIONS SATLLL ITE TECHNGLOGV TO THE TLSU OF I n P n o v t t i t  THE O U B L X ~ T  OF EDUCATION IN ~PPALLCHIA. THIS REPORT IS THE 
- - 
- IOTH IU a 12 voLunE SERIES. TO JUSTIFY THE COST OF US-ING THE S~TELLITE EETHOO. A COST MOOEL WLS o 
k EVcLOFEO. THIS COST ROOEL PRCVIOEO INFORWITION OH: ( 1 3  THE'COST 1 0  OEVELOP. PRODUCEI TRANSWITI A M  
1 H ~ L ~ ~ E  EACH OF THE LE~~PING ~CTIVITIES w - T H E  COURSES PROOOC.EO BY THE AESF: t z )  THE EFFECT OM couct M 
I SE COSTS OF ADDING iOR OELE~ING UEARNING ACTIVITIES: t 3 )  THE PER-STUOENT COST VbRIbNCE AS AI WrtCVTPW-- 
rP OF THE V4RIOUS FACTOPS: P N O  14) THE. POINT 'WHERE EOUCATION!BY SATELLITE I S  EFFICIENT I N  FtE&ArIOH 1 0  
4 LLTERNbTIVE EETHOOS OF INSTFiUCTIOt(. TWELVE FIGUFES ILLUSTRATE XPE FORRULAS FOR CLLCULATING W Z T X  
OD T COSTS TO DEVELOPt PRODUCE. bP0 EVbLUkTE THE OIFFEeENT &ESP LEARCING ACTfV1TIES.-E-LEVEN TA3LES OF COST LSTIWATES a45 ALSO INCLUOEO. OETAILEO INFORMclTION TeAT BREAKS DOWN THE COST OF ELCH ELENEMY 
I S  APPENDED. , A - 1 I - 
k I SUBJECT 1 EOUCATIZLAL APPLICATIONS - - -- g I I - 
E 1 %EYWOltDS 8 LTS-6: bFP4LACHIbN EOUCATION SATELLITE FROJECT tAESP): EOUCATIONAL TELEvISIOWa I E L E C O U f W i C A T I O H ~  
Z ROtRAI  COSTS 
-1 
I t UNIVERSITY OF O A Y T O ~  ACCESS MUNOER~ 759 
h 
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OAT€ OF WCUtlhNT/lYPE8- SEPTEVOER 1915 / TECHNICAL REFORT I 
I TITLE OF 00CUMENT8 SUllRATIVE EVALUATION OF -0IbGNCSTXC AN6 PRESC4IPTIVE READING INSTRUCTION I - 6  COUP.SE. SPRINGr 19?5. 1 1 ECHMICAL REPOET N0.12. 
AUTHOR 8 9FA?BLE* W. J.: WAYNARD. 0.  1.: HARICJh* R. 
SFONSORlNG AGENCY* NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EQUC~~TIONI OEPAFTMNT OF I€ALTH* EDUCATION AND WELFAREI 1288 19TW STREET* N.W 
.. WASHINGTONI D.C. 20208 - - 
SATELLITE* AT S-6 
OlJECT OF EXPEP.ItlENTI TO OFfER XNDIVIWALIZED EXPERIENCE I W  OIAGWJSING SPECIFIC READING PROBLEMS AND I N  LOCATING REHEDXAL 
RATESIILS VIA OF SATELLITE 
- 
ADS TRACT 1 AN INSERVICE 5OUCATICl;AL TELEVISION COURSE, UVICH OFFEREO IWOIVIOUALIZEO EXPERILWE I N  DIAGNOS 
TNG SDECIFIC FEAQING PROELEHS iWb- IWtDCATING REREDIAL, ~RT€RIALSr-Wh5-9EARE,G BY tOllMUNICATION SATEL 
Ul L I T E  TO 2C6 ELEHENTAPY SCHOOL TEACHERS I N  THE AFPALACHILIN REGION. COURSE EVALUATION CONCLUOEO THAT 
0 I Clt PAFTICIPINTS OEMOMSTR&TEO &-SIGNIFICANT GAIN I N  THE COGNITIVE LlitEA: 121 *ARTICIPAWTS PREFERRE - 
i 0 PROGRAMS WHICH BALANCED THEORY AN0 PRACTICE: 131 PIKTICIPANTS SCORE0 A NCNSIGNIFICANT CHANGE I W  4 TTIIUOEX tL )  S I T E  COOROIN&TORS WFOED rl0P.E TRI INING AS FACILPTATOESP (5) A RORF EFFICIENT SYSTEM CF 
i OUtSt ICC RELAY AN9 OUESTIOlr SCREEIIING SHOULD BE UTXLIZEO; (6)  TEACHER-TO-TEACHER EXCHANGE AND F I L L  D WORK nc_(iE HIGHLY FATED: ( 7 )  INFORU~TIOM RETRIEVAL sysTEns WOULD eE UTILT~EO HOE FEEQUENTLY IF T W  
i E SITE COOROINATOR POSSESSED RORE TF~AINING. THE VIDEO PROGRAH WAS IMPROVEO, AND ~ l i ~  PECO HENOEO MAT 
8 I ERIALS YEkE MORE ACCESSIBLE: (6F EQUXFHC-NT PERFORMANCE WIS EXCELLENTI (9) PARTICIPANTS COWSIDEREO 1 
I *  i WE COURSE ZXPERIEWE VALUbBLE. APPEMOIMS CONTAIN 25 TABLES AND 4 ILLUSTPATIOWSI OUESTIONNAIRES* A 
1 NO EVALUATION FCRMS. THIS WAS ONE OF FWR APPALACHIAN EDUCATION SATELLITE FEOJECTS. 
! 
S l l U E C t  1 EOUCATICNLL APPLICATIONS 
IltVWORBSI LTS-6 P EOUCLT IONAL TELEVISION: ELENEIITARY- SCHOOL TEICMERSI INSERVICE TEACHER EOUCITIMIt  READIWC 011 
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I OAT€ OF WCUMENt/TYPEt I L T  197b 0 TECHKICAL REPORT 
. T I T L f  IJF OOGUWENT 8 HISTORT 1WO RECO~E~OATIONS RESULTING F E 0 1  EVALUITIOW P L L W I N 6  FOS T I E  fEOERL1IOW OF ROWV N@WTAXL 1 
. - 
S t h T  ES EOUCAT XOWAL TECHWCLG6Y OEI(0WSTFJITIOM. F INAL REPORT* t I AUTHOR8 MCRKLE. N. I'.: ~JD.KLEI 0. G a t  ChqLBLRCr C. (;.t FOOTE* 0. R= 
- L 
SFONSCSINC LGEWCYl D~PARTMFNT OF HtLLTH* EOUCATION~ AND ~ELFAREI~OFFICE OF THE - SECRETARTI WAS~IWTOW* - 0.c. 
SATELLITE8 ATS-6 - - 
OBJECT OF EXkEP.IMENTY A SU8ML4T OF THE FIRST 1 8  IONTHS OF OPLPATIDN OF THE SLTELLITE TECHWLOGV OEWWSrllATfOW I f  WEsCWrE 
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ORJECT OF EXPERIHENt8 TO SUHHARIZE THE ACHIEVEHENTS O F  THE USER-EXPERMUIS PERFOI.PE0 ON THE ATS SATELLITES FRO* 196r ills 
OUGtl 1 9 7 3  
- .- - - 
ARSTRACT(- _ T I E  APPLICATTOHS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE ( ITS )  SERIES 'WAS LAUNCIIEO I N  1 9 6 6  B I  IJAJIONAL AER0)rAUTIG 
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S A l E L L I T E I  ATS-1 - , 1 
ABSrPACrI  THIS  ARTICLE DESCRIRES A ICOURSE CALLEO "COHHUNICATION AN@ THE FUTURES." CHE PURPOSE OF T H I S  C 3 
OURSE HAS TO UT IL - IZE  TIIE FACIL IT IES-OFTHE PEhCESAT1IEWRK FORAIC-OPEH-E-XZtIANGEI BErHEEN F A R r I C I P I N  i 
I S  1lIROUGItOUT TIIE PACIFIC. PARTICIPANTS COHpLEfEO A SELF-STUDY HOPKOOOK ON COHnUNICATLOH AWO USE0 
SATELLITE COHHUNICATIOHS TO DISCUSS VARIOUS TOPICS. i 
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T I I L E  OF OOCUHENTI PUOLIC SERMICE SAT E L L 1  TE CONSORTIUH INFORMATION 
AUTIIOR I HOTW. Ro A. : BGANSFOQDr L.A. 
IBSTPACTt T I I IS  FOLCER COtITAItJS SEVERAL SPEECHES GIVEN BY PSSC PFRSOHHEL ANO ALSO A FEY PSSC HEYUEI1ERS. 
THE HATERIAL GIVES bN OUTLINE OF WliA11 PSSC I S  AN0 HII&TSOHE OF I T S  SUCCESSFW PROlEClS IIAVE BEEN. , 
ALSO DISCUSSEO I S  THE POTENTIAL HARUE;T FOR PSSC SERVICES. 
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AUTIIORI SCOTT* R. W. - -- 
AOSTR ACT* T H I S  PROPOSAL COVERS THE PER100 tIOV h*-1977-10 OCT 31. 1978. OUTLINE0 I N  THE PROPOSAL ARE TtIE 
PROPOSE0 AESP SERVICES AN0 PRODUCTS. A L S O I I C L U O E O  I S  -A-HI-!!OQV-OF-THELMISP. THE PROPOSAL I S  A C 
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TTTLE OF D O G U H ~ N T ~  A IR  IRAFF I C  -CONTROL EXPERIHENTATIOH AND EVALUATION WITH THC-HASL A t  S-6 S M E L L I I E .  WLUIE 71 k N l f  )IN 
A EVALUATIOH TESL  
AUTHOR1 KUO* C. Ja : SCIIROEOERI EaH. t STAPLETON* BaPa I 
SPONSORING ACENCII 0LPART)IENT OF TRAHSPORTATInN* FEOERAL AVIATION AMI IN ISTRAT ION~  WASHINGTOW* 0-Ca 
A 
SLTELL ITE l  LTS-6 
ARSTR ACT1 AIRCRAFT L-BLND ANTEtIIAS OESIGNEO FOR SATELL1,TE COnHUNICArION W P E  LVALUArEO USIM AH FAA ((C-1 
35 AIRCRAFT; CC TESTSPUERf PERFORHE0 BE'THEE~EPTEHRER 1 9 f 4  AND APRIL 1915 AS ONE-COHPOWEWT OF 1 H  
- E U.S. OOTlFAA AERONAUTICAL TECt1NOLOGY TESTS. TIREE ANTENNA SYSTEHS HERE EVALuATEDa (1, A II IREE-E 
- 
LEMNT SLOT~DIPOLE SYSTEH UITI ANTENNAS IUOUNTEO ON THE TOP ~ r i o  o t i  E~TIIER SIDE. 121 A WICROSIRIP ~ I A  t SED ARRAY HITM STEERAOLE BEAM I N  711E ROLL PLANE* AWO t 3 I  A .'PATCtI'* COWSISTIHG OF A SII lGLE I ICROZTU l  
5 P ELEMENT a ANTENNh PERFORt4ANCE WAS EVALUATED OURENG CONCROLLEO OVER(ICEAt4 FLIGHT. 0;rA MAS ACCUIREO f OR A $ RANGE OF SATELLITE ELCVATTON ANGLES BEfWEEti 1 0  DECREES AN0 $0 OEGREES. TUO RF RECEiVI i lG CII4HNELS 
WERE USEO TO ALLOH SInuLTAWEous RECEPTIOEI OF O A ~ A  FOR TUO ANTENNAS. A~ITENNA G A ~ N  AND S/I ~I'IE RATI 
0 OF OIRECT SIGNAL TO HULTIPATH TNTEIFEREtlCE) AS A FUWClIOH O F  !iTRCRAFT/SATELLITE 6EONETRY HERE OET 
ERMINE0 BY OFF-LINE ANALYSIS AND PRESENTED I N  TtIE FORM OF PLOTS All0 TAOULATIOFJSa 3 
SIJB JFC.18- AIR  TRAFFIC CONTROL 
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AOSTPACT, RESUL lS  CF PERFORHAtlCE EVALUATIOU OF VOICE, O I G I T A L  DATA At40 RAttGIHC HODEHS I N  TtlE"AERONAUT1CA 
L SILTELLIFE ENVIROtJHENT ARE CIVEIJ. APPROXIHATELY 63 IlOURS OF HODEH PERFORUA?(CE DATA MERE ACQUIRE0 
- ON ROARD-At4 FAA KC-135 .BET A I F C R A F l  OPERLTING OVER 7 t l E  NCRTII ATLAt4TIC. L-BAtiD TEST STGifALS EEGETVe- , r I 
-- 
0 A 1  THE AIRCRAFT WERF CEtiERATED BY ATS-'6 SATELLITE RELAY aF TRANSHISSIOtJS FROM A IJASA GPOUtdD STAT1 
ON. THE nowti EVALUATION TESTS WERE C o t m u c r E n  BETWEEN SEPTEHBER 1 9 7 4  A~ID APRIL 1975 AS PART OF T~IE f U.S. DEPARTHE~IT OF T R A ~ ~ S P O R T  A ION t o o r )  AEROI~AUTIC AL TECHNOLOGY TEST PROGRAU. k MEASURE0 HOOEH PERFORHAHCE I t tCLUDESI  TtIE WORD I N t E L L I G I R I L I T Y  ACtlrEVEO OY FOUR DISTINCT SPEEC ! n H TRANSHISSIOII  HOOEHS: Tj IE AVEPAGE nIT-ERROR PROBABILITY AND ERROR P A r l E R N S  ASSOCIATED WIT l l  F I V E  P 
I HASE-SH IFT-KEYED 121 0-3PS DATA HODEH r A140 T 11E R H S  HAtG I t &  ACCURACY ACt1IEVEO H I  111 THO RAttCIHC HOEEtl 
si., S. xr4 EACH CASE YME PERFORHANCE WAS EVALUA~FO A S  A FUNCTIO~~ OF CARQIER-TO-NOISE OEHSITY RATIO AkD 
0 DIRECT-SICHAL-~O-HlJLTIPAT~l-SICt4AL RATTO. TESTING WAS PERFORIIEO WIT14 REPRESENTATIVQ OFERAlIOtJAL-CLA 
9' SS AIRCRAFT ANTENNAS AS WELL AS WITH SPEICIAL ANTENtlASm A L L O H l t i t  TI IE VARIACIOH OF Tt lE FELATIVE I I U L T I  
I PATH LEVEL. 
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t OBJECT DF EXPERIHEN~) TO PER~IT TIME COHPRESSIONI O U R I ~  STORAGE AND ~(UMSNISSION. OF THE AURAL COHPOIJEM~ OF A S~ILI vxsu D AL-NARRATIVE AUDIO PRESENTATTON BY A FACTOR OF C O O 1 1  F I 5: 
- - 
ASSTQLCTI VIDAC  VIDEO A ~ ~ I O  CO~IPRFSSEDI . A ~JEH T E C H ~ ~ ~ O G Y  BASEO UPON  JON-LEAL-TIHE ~ R A ~ ~ S H ~ S S I O M  OF 1m1 
OVISUAL I NFORPATIO* VIA CONVENT IOtJAL TELEVISION SVSTEHS * HAS MEW ItJVEUrEO BY Tl lE HEST~HGHOUSE ELEC 
- -  - 
TRIC CORPOR4TIOIJ. T t i l S  SYSTEH PERHIT-S T IME  COHPRESSIOtJ* DURING STORAGE AN0 IR4WSWISSION OF THE aUD 
TO COHPO~~ENT OF A s r r u  VISUAL-IIARRATIVE AUDIO PRESENTA~IOH R Y  A FACTOR OF 46011. TIE YESTIWCHOUSE 
ELECTRIC CORPORATI014 Il CLOSE COOPEPLTION WITH TIIE VETERANS ADHIt l ISTRAIIOH AH0 A NIJhREI OF OTHER S 
- 
TAT€ 4NO FEDERAL AGEtlCIES CONCEIVE0 A M 0  IHPLEHEtlTEO A TEN-YEEU FEASIB IL ITY  STUDY OF A CENTRAL L I@RA 
R 1  HEOICAL INFORHATIOH OELI VERY SYSTEll FOR RURAL USERS U T I L I Z I t I G  THE APPLICATIONS TECIINOLOG Y SATELL 
IT€ ( 1 1 s - 6 I  TOAHSHISSIOI1 F A C I L I T I E S -  TECIitI?CALLV~ TIIE VIDAS PROlVPE SYSTEH PROVE0 FEASIDLE FOR 
I FURTHER DEIELOPHENT. ANO VIEWER EYALIJ~TKOM IIIDICATEO T~IAT USERS WERE ~IGIILY POSITIVE ABOUT UIOAC A 
I NO FELT TllAT I T  F ILLED 1 SPEClFIC NEE0 FOR IIIPROVING Tl lE DELIVER). OF EOUCATIOHAL HAiERIALS. TlIREE C SC~EHATIC ORAHINGO ILLUSTRATE THE H E ~ I ~ O D  USEO FOR COHPSESSION. 1 16-IT€. BIBLEOGRAPIIV IS IWLUOEO- I 
F COMCLUST ON* THE I~~PLICATIOHS IIIHEREWT IW THE VIDAC TEC~IWOLOGY SUGGEST THAT IT HAY HAVE SXGNTFICANT DENEFTC 
F 
- 
IAL IHPACT UPOI~ TIE RESTP.UCTURING OF INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISIO~~. IN c a t t r a ~ s r  nrru THE RIGTO -NOH I~EA R r t t ~ s -  sc t iEouLInC OF E x r s r r N G  HSTYORXS UIICI IWS WARKEOLY REOUCEO THEIR EFFECTIVENESS. (N -ON-OEHA 
E 
b r 
NO USER-BASED*. TELEVISXO~I DELIVERY SYSIEH c n u o  a r v r T r L r z s  4 POTE~JT TEACBIIHG HODLLITY. 
i * 
- 
SUA IECT 1 EOUCATI Otl AL APPLICATIOtiS HEC)ICAL/llEALTIi APPLICLTIOItS 
I $ 1  YE* WOROSI V I M 0  4UDIO CCHPRESSEO (VIDACI ; ITS-&* EOW,ATIONbL TELEVISIOtd: L f sRARIES l  R U a L  ED 
I 
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SPONSORING AGENCY 8 
- HATION~L I~ISTITUTION OF EOUCTIO~I~ OEPA~~~TMEHT OF HEALTH. EOUCA~IOH AND WELFARE. WISHI~IGTOH* O.C. 
f , i  
- - 
i SATELLITE1 ATS-6 - - 
I 
I 8 OnJECT ff EXPIXIHEMT* t 0  CONDUCT THE S I l ~ L L l l E  TcCHNOL(K; OF%ONSTRATJOH t - - 
1 ABSTRACT# , THE HEALTH* EGUCATIONI TELECOHWtlICATIONS ItEf l EfPERII€NTr I U D  TWE-FEOERATIOH OF AOCKI  MOW14 
b I,N STATES HIVE COLLABORAVEO WIT~I TIE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AN S P ~ C E  ~ D H ~ ! ~ I S T R ~ T T O M  TO ~ROUIM MEAL-T- 
H EOUCAlf Oll AND O f  HER COUHUMITY SERVICE BROADCASTS TO RURAL AREAS OF YIIE ROCKY HOUNTAIMS. I N  OROER 
f O  ACCESS THE SIGHAL OF TUE ATS-6 IAPPLICATIOt~S TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE i  COHHUNICITIONS S A T E L L I t E ~  I ,  
- 
RECEIVER F A c I L I i r  efiLLEo TIE DEIIVER UPLINIC TERHIIUL WAS CONSTRUCTED. TIE FACILI~Y*~ CONFICURATIOH. 
SPECIFICATIOhS* CO~~STRUCTIOMI OPERArIOMr COST 9 AtiD REL IAB IL ITY  ARE OISIUSSEO I t I  THIS OOCUHEHT. 
2s 
CONCLUSIOHI I N  COtlCLUSIOtI* THE UPLINK OPERATION WAS H IC ILY  SUCCESSFIJL. ALIHOWH L I T T L E  TIME WAS AVAILABLE 
'10 PROCURE. IHTEGPITE* AND DEBUG TIlE FACIL ITY  I COSTS WERE IIELO TO Tl lE ORIGINAL PROJECTIONS'f bND OU 
A L I W  PND RELXABICITY EXCEEOEO EXPECTATIONS. 1 
SUOJECT1 BROADCASTItIC 
. - 
KEVWOROSI ATS-6 t SATELLI  TE TECHNOLOGY OWOWSTRATLO~LLS~O J i RURAL €DUG31 ION I HET EXPERIkEHlS I 
I 
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, - I  1 . nATE OF DOCUMENl/TY?E8 SE? T6  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
a / I  TITLE OFOOCUMENTI AIR TRAFFIC CCNTROL LXPERIMENTATIOtI ACID EVALUAVIOW WIl t1  THE NASA ATS-6 SATELLITE 
- --- - 
AIJlHORl WILSONI SeGe t PAULSON. CeV. t REESE. 1.9. 
, I - 1 
, I SPONSORIHG AGEtlC Y 8 UNITED STATES OEPARTMEI~T OF TRANSPORTAT~ONI FEDERAL AVIATION ADUI~~ISTOA~ION. - -  SYSTEMS - RESEARCH &NO o 
i EVELOPHEN? SERVICE I HASIIIWGTQWI 0.C. 20591 
- --- - 
S A I E L L I T E l  ATS-6 --- 
- ; OOJECT OF EYPERIHENI~ TO PIIOVIOE.DATA FOR EVALUATI~N nF _ ~ ~ A N C E O  s r s 1 E m r c n c E  AND MA~OWARE APPLICA~LE TO  ME OLSICU OF f UTURE SATELLITE-OASEO AIR TRAFFIC COtJttROL SYSVES 
* 
L ABSTRACT8 -- -. - - 
A 
RESULTS OF PERFORM~NCE EVALUATION OF VOICE. DIGITAL OATA AND RA~GINC NOOE~S IN T~IE AERONLUTICA 
5 L SATELLITE EHVIRONNEIIT ARE GIVEN. APPROXIHMELY 8 0  ttOURS OF HODEH PERFORIIAh%E DATA WERE ACWlREO !.? OH ROIRO AN FLA KC-135 JET AIRCRAFT OPERATING OVER TtlE HORTIl ATLANTIC* C-OAND TEST SIGNALS RECEIVE ! I 0 AT THE AIRCRAFT WERE GENERAlEC BY ATS-6 SATELLITE RELAY OF 1RhtJSHISSIONS FROM A NASA GROUMO S I P T I  I U. 
X ON. Tt lE HOOEH EVALUATION TESTS WERE CONDUCTED SETYEEH SEPTEMQER 1974 AN0 APRIL 1975 AS PART OF THE i UNITED STATES DEPARTHENT OF TPANSPORTATIOIJ (D0Tl  AEROttAUTICAL TECHNOLOGY TEST PROGRAM. THE UNITED 
STITES 0 0 1  TESTS WERE A COHPONENT OF t l f E  INTERNATIOtiAL ATS-6 L-BAtdO EXPERIHENT COOROINATEO BY tlASA 
,- /GOM)ARO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER* 
I MEASURED HOnEH PERFORHANCE IIlClUOES8 THE WORD TttTELLPGIBILITY ACIIIEVED BY FOUR OISTIHCT SPEEC I 8  TRIHSYIT IO l i  IIOOEMS: Tt lE AVERAGE BIT-ERROR PRM1AQILITV At10 EPRQR PATTERNS ASSOCIATED U I f H  F I V E  PHA E! . SE-SHIFT-KEYEO 1200-BIT-PER-SECOND DATA HODEKSI ANO THE RHS RAIICIWG ACCURACY ACHIEVE0 WITII THO RANG 
i t t ' t  HooEns. 1t4 EAC~I  CASE TIE PEPFORHANCE WAS EVALUATEO AS A FU~ICTION CF CARRIER-TO-NOISE DENSITY R I AT 10 (C/H SUBSCRIPTOI AND DIREGT-SICNPL-TO-Maw1 PATtI-SICtIAL R A l  1 0 s  (S / I b  . TE S f  TtlG M I S  PERFORRE0 H I  
k " TH REPRESENTATIVE OPERATIOIIAL-CLASS AIPCRAFT ANTENHAS AS WELL AS HITI1 SPECIAL ANTE4UiAS. ALLOYING f H  
1 I E VARIATIOIJ OF THE RELATIVE MULTIPITI I  LEVEL. 
L ! THE REPORT COtlSISTEO OF SEVEN VOLUMES C 1-EXECUTIVE SUHHARY: 2--OEHOtlSTRAlIQN OF SATELL ITE-SU 
k v SBPORT COHHUlJICATrOt4S AN0 SURVEILLANCE FOR OCEANIC L I R  TRAFFIC COtlTROL: 3--SUHHARY OF UNITE0 STATES 
1 C 
?.  
AERONAUTICAL TECHNOLOGY TEST PROGRAHI +-DATA REDUCTIOtl AN0 At:ALYSTS SOFTWARE; 5-- l lULIIPATH CHANNEL 
CHARACTERIZATION TEST1 6--1IOOEtl EVALUALT ION TEST: AND 7--rEIRCRAFT hNTEliIIA EVALUATIOIi TEST* 
1 
i SUIISECT r 
-- 
AIR TRAFFIC CCNtROL - I 
KEV WORDS8 RINGING t AEROSAT: AIRCRAFT t L-nANOt SATELLITE: VOICE INTELLIG I R I L I T V  1 ANlENMAI HIT-ERPOR RATES8 MOO 
EH EVALUATION: MUCTIPATH TRANSMISSrON 
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C OAlE OF n~CUHENT/TYPEt-JAN-77-, / 1ECHtIIGAL REPORT i 
i a TI~LE OF OOC~%%ENT~ A CASE STUOY OF I N n I A e S  SATELLITE It ISTRIJClIOtIAL TELEVISION PROJECT - ISTTfb i I ,  
I 1 
1 i AUTHORI RLOCK. C. ! FOCTE? Do I HAVO* J. 
SPONSORIt4G AGEIICV¶ - I ACAOEHY FOR ECUCATIONAL OEVELOFHENT* OFFICE OF EOUCATIOt4 AND INHAY RESWRCESI BUREAU FOR lECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCEr AGEtJCY FOR Il4TERtIATIOtIAL OEVELOPHENl 
! 
S A l E L ~ X T E 8  - ATS -6 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENT8 TO OBSERVE THE F INAL WEEKS OF THE S I T E  PROJECT 
I 
, ABSTRACT t DU~ING JVLY AND AUGUST OF i97r  A ~IIREE-IAN T E L ~  FROM TIK U.S. AGEW;I FM IWTEWATXONAL  EVEL LOP 
HEN1 AND Tt lE INSTITUTE FOR COHHUNICATIOtlS RESEARCII OF-sTANFQRII UNIVERSITY OBSERWO W E  FINAL YEEKS I 
I OF lIIEi SATELLITE INSTPUCTION TELEVISIOII EXPERIHENT I S I T E )  I N  l N G I I .  T t lE IR  00SCRVATIOtIS AND THE I W O  
RMAfXON GAINEO FRO* PROJECT PFRSOtiNEL ARE REPORTED TO PROVIOE PLAIOIING AND POLICY-HAKING INSIGHTS F 
OR S I t l Z tAR  EFFORTS ELSEWItERE. 1 ' ~  A HISTORY AN0 OESCRIPTION OF S I T F  I S  PROVInED I N  T l lE  FIRST SECTION. TltE EXPFRIHENT PEACIED 21 ! &  332 REHOTE VILLAGES WITH A TOTIL  POPULAFIUW OF 2.8 HILL ION AT A COST OF $15 TO f 2 8  HILLION. TRANS# 
' 0  
6 XSSIONS V I A  ATS-6 INCLUDED ADULT EOUCAfrOlAL AN0 GEtIER4L IIITEREST PROGRAHHIl4Gr EOUCATlONAL PROGRAM ING FOR CIIILDRENp At40 COtI l I t tUIHG EDUCATTGII FOR TEACtlEKS AN0 AGRICULTUPAL AGENTS. ALL RECEPXIOM mu 
XPHENT MAS HANUFACTURE0 I N  INDIA.  
THE AUTWCRS NOTE THE AVAXLARILITV IN INDIA OF SKILLED AND EDUCATED RANP~WER WHxcn SUPPORTEU T ~ I  
E EXTEHSIVE RESEARCH At40 DEVELOPHEIIT REOUKREO FOR SITE. THE RESULlS REPORTED 6V T I E  OOSFRVATfQtt TE 
I AH TNOtCATE TIIAT S I T E  WAS AN UttEOUIVOGAL TECtlNICAL SUCCESS* T l t A l  AUOIEHCE RESPOIISE WAS SUBS~A~~TIC.L* 1 AND TIIAT TtlE AOHINISTRATIOtt OF TllE PPOJECT HAS A 'HODEL OF EFFECTIVENESS*' nut ALSO THAT PROGRABHI 
e NG VARIEO IN OUALITY 1110 FFFECTIVEIIESS. ~IIE AUTHORS EXPLORE SOHE PROGRAHHIMG IHPROVEHEHTS INCLUDL 
E. NG INCREASE0 SCIIEOULIW F L E X I B I L I T Y  AND PROUUCfIOH OIVERSITY. KNO!iLEUGE ABOUT PROGRAHNING FOR RURA L AUOIENCES tIAS IHCREASEr) SIGNIFICANTLY AS A RESUT OF SITE*  AND I N D I A  CONTINUES I T S  COHHITnENT TO 
* ,. - I  PROCRAMHI NG FOR RURAL DEVELOPHEt4T EVEtI TIIIDIJGIi S I l E  I S  OVER. OTttER EVIDENCE OF SPf  f IHPACT 1MCLI)OCS 
T I E  STIHULATIOW OF TIIE ELECTRONICS INOUSlRV * A STREt4GTtiEtIED CONFXOENCE I N  I t l I ) IAeS  CAPACITY TO COIlD I 
UCT LARGE-SCALE EFFORTS SlCH AS SITE* At40 THE DEVELOPHENT OF A BANPOWER POOL TEClItLICALLV EXPERIEICE 
b I N  n0TH HAR0WAR.E AND SOFTWARE OEVELOPHEiNT. 
S I T E  'IAY nE I HOOEL FOR OlHER OEVELOPIt~G COUtITRIESI RUT Tl1E AUTIIQRS CAUTION I t I 4 T  REPLICATIQN I 
N COUNfRIES MPEPE I t lST ITU l IO t IAL  AN0 HAtlPOWER RESOURCES WERE tIOT AS SOPt!LSTICATED WOULD OE DIFFICULT I 
I 
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SUO JECT1 EOUCAT I BNAL APPLIC AT1 ONS 
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OATE OF 00CUHEHT/TVPEI -JAN 77- / TECIIHfCIl. REPORT t 
1 
1 1 1 ~ ~  OF~DOCU~EWTI THE IIERHES COMHIWICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLTTE PROJECT 
- 
- 
AUTHOR8 C ASEY-STAllIIEFiilr. 
SAT ELCIT  €8 CTS 
ORJECr OF EXPERIMENT8 THIS REPORT GIVES A CONPREIIEHSIVE REYJEU OF THE BLCKGWWO* RAFIO)(LLE. AND ACT IV IT IES  Of fHE HERMEs 
(CTSI PROJECT. -
- 
' I  
- 
ASSTRBCTI THIS COHPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE O A C K ~ R O U N O ~  RATIONALE. m0 AETIVI~IES OF THE HERNES ICTSI PRO 
JECT I N  CANADA WAS PREPARE0 AS AlJ IWORHATQVE PAPER FOf-Tit€'  U.S. AGENCV FOR 1NTERNA~IOHIL  OEVELOQnE 
- NT. THE AUTHOR L I S T S  THREE SE$S OF ODJECT,IVES FOR Tl iE HERNES PROJECT. THE TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECl IVE 
S WERE TO TEST THE HIGH-POWER SPACECRAFT'S COHPONENTS* INCLUDIIJC I T S  II ICIILY DIRECTIVF ANTENNAS. I N  
DUSTRIAL OBJECTIVES MERE (11 TO ESTABLISH IN CANADA A CAPABILITY Tn OESIGN ANO ~ANUFACTUM SPACECRA - 
F T  SUBSYSTE3.5 FOR DOHESTIC USE AND EXPORT* AN0 (21 TO EXPLORE TIIROUGII COH)lUIIICATIllNS EXPERInENrS TH 
E FUTURE Ur= OF IIIGH-POWER COtlI1Ut~ICATIOH SATELLITES. TIIE SOCIAL EXPERIM€NTS ATTEHPTEO TO INCREaSE 
THE POTENTIAL USER AWARENESS AND KNOHLEOGE OF TELECOHHUNICATION TECHNOLOCY. TO EVALUhTE CTS TECtiNOC 
OCV I N  A VARIETY OF COWTEXTSI TO DEVELOP STRATEGlES FOR PLANNING OPERAIIONAL SYSTEMS, AND TO SHAPE 
POLICIES HHICH M I L L  LEA0 TO ItJNOVArIVE APPLICATIONS OF TELECOHHUNICATIONS TEGIIIJOLOGV. HOST 05 1 l IE  
SOCIAL EXPERIMENTS FOCUS ON SOCIAL SERVTCES FOR CANADA'S REHOTE. ISOLATED QOPUATION WtEPE GOWHUNIC 
ATIOWS, HEDICAL CARE* AND EOUCATIONAL FAGIL IT IES  ARE L I H I T E D  OY GEOGRCPHICe CLIHATIC. AND 2ULTURAL 
CONDITIONS. TIIE AUTIIOR POINTS TO THE APP'LICABILITI  OF 71415 PROJECT'S EXPERIENCE TO S IH ILAR EFFORTS 
I N  OEVELOPINC COUNTRIES. 
THE AUTHOR DISCUSSES PROBLEMS FACE0 BY THE HERVES FROJECT I N  HOBIL IL ING INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
AND FUNDING FCR THE SERIES OF SHORF-TERM DEHOtJSTRA~IONS. ALSO DISCUSSED ARE f I N €  AND TERMINAL ALL0 
CATION ANT) PROJECT GOORDINATION PROCEDURES. THE REVIEH OF TIIE SOCIAL SERVICE EXPERIHEWrS I taLUDES 
PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS1 OBJECTIVES* COIIWJNTCATION FACIL IT IES.  AN0 EVALUATION PLANS. 
SURJECT8 EDUCATIONAL AOPLICATTONS yEOICAL/IIEALTH APPLICITIONS 
i d ,  
I UEIWOROSI CTS1 HEALTH CARE: EOUCATIONAL ~ELEVISION1;  SOCIAL SERVICES: REMTE REGIOWS-8 HERHES 
I 
UNIVERSITV OF DAYTON hCCESS HilHOER8 @2? 
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OAF€ OF OOCllHEHT/T~PEI F E U Z  / TECHNICAL REQQVT r 
I T I T L E  OF OOCUnEWT~ COHDUCTIHC A ~ELECO~IFERENCIHG EXPERIHEI~~ ORIEHTEO 10 PRIVATE ~HOUSTRI LPPLICATIOIIS VIA CO~RUHICATIO 
I I t i  TECIIWOLOG~ SAT ELLTTE i - '-5 AUT11ORI K h t l N ~  A. : tIUtIUALLY* H. (. - i < r; 
L SATELL~TEW CTS - 1 " I  OBJECT OF EXPERI HEflT8 - TO REPLACE FACE-TO-FACE YE€ T I  tlGS WITH TECECONfERENCINC 6 " ; c A RSTR ACT f T t l IS  REPORT TO T HE NATlOtlAL AEROt4AUTICS At40 SPWE LLOtfIHf STRATXOM DISCUSSES THE CT S TELECOWFEUE 
I t4GE EXPERIHEMT OY WESTItIGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATIOH. SHE EXPLRIIENT. COHOUCTEO IN TMnnPMASES~ BEGA 
1 N IN HXO-1975 AM I~IVOLVED AN EXTE~JSIVE SIX-HOHTH PERIOD OF TELECOIIFERE~ICE ROOM DESIGN EVLLUA'(ION* 
- RESULTS OF PHASE 1 SltOWEO TtfAT A tlEAR TRAOEOFF EXISTED BETYEEN LARGE-SCREEtI *ROJECTIOII SYSTEMS AH0 
CONVENTIOtIAL TELEVISTON WOtlITORS OF TtIE 23- TO 25-INCH CLASS* AS DETERtiINED BY USER ACCEPTANCE. 0 
VERALL COtISENSUS MAS THAT TELECQWFERENCItIC CAM DE A VIASLE ALTERIIATIVE TO FACE-TO-FACE UEETXHGS. 
I PHASE 2. S T I L L  I N  PROGRESS. TYPLEHEtITS THE DESIGtIS FOR Ti lE CONFEREWE ROOMS EVALUATE0 IH PIfASE 
1 WITH ACTUAL CTS TRAtlSHISSIQl!S. UESTXtIGliOUSE AEL IEVES THAT THE CRITICAL TEST O F  t t i S  TELECOHF EREII) 
CINC CONCEPT H ILL  BE THE ACCEPIAtICE OF THE TELECOt4FEREl4CItIG ROOM BY USERS. I N I T X A L  OAT& IHOfCATEO 
T l tA t  TI$€ HESTIHGHOUSE DESIGNS 0 0  SATISFY USER REWIREHENTS. 
SUB JECll TELECO~4FEREIIC I t lG - - - 
KEYYORDSI , CTS; TELECO~IFERE~IGI~IC,:, CO~UNICATIOHS~- '~RA~~SPORTATION; ~ I L R ~ E S  
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I DATE OF OOCUMENI-/TYPE*I¶I~ -- / TECHI1ICAL FEPORT 
I 
i T I f L E  OF DOCUHEtIT~ ChtIADIAH TELEHEOICINE E N ~ E P I H E ~  U-6 
. . 
AIJTHOR I CAREY:Y~ L.S.i RUSSELL* E.S. 
' I 
I SPONSORIHG AGEltC Y 8 OERAL DEPARTHEHT OF COHHUtilCATKOt4r HEALTH. AN9 WE-LFBEE_. C A m A  
3 ! 
1 SArELLITE*  CTS - - - - - - - 
[ I C OBJECT OF EYPERLHENTI U T I L f 7 E  A "IELECOtlHUNICATTOW S 4 f E L L I T f r  HERHES;7O-ESfABCISl4 COWHUNICITIONS RETHEEN A REMOTE NUtS i > :  I HG STATIOtI* A BASE HOSPITAL. AN0 A IIEALTH SCIJYCE CENVER. - 
i ABSIRACTI THE EYPERIVEtlT DESCRIBE0 U T I L I 7 E S  A TELECOHH~JHICAlIOlI SATELLITE* IIERHESr 10 ESTABLISt1 REtUtlP.- - 
DEPENOARLE* HIGH-OUALITY COHHUtIICATIQN RETWEEli A QEHOlE tIUHSTNG STATION IKASHECHEHIHB. A 0 1 5 6 ,  HOSP ! ITAL-lH00SE FACTORY GEtiERALlr At40 A HEXLTH SCIEtJCE CEtiTER tUtlTVERSITY OF HESTERII OHfAQIOl. THE PCP I 
I - ER REPORTS ON TIE DEGREE TO WHTCH THE U ~ J O R  GOALS OF TIE TELEnEorc I t iE  PROJEC~ HERE ACIIIEVEO*A~IO our I I I I 7 LINES THE NEECS OF T I E  BASE t10SPITALs 4S I T  RELATES TO THE r lEALT l~  SCIENCE CENTER. 1t10 llOW TIIESE HER I? 1 1  Ln E MET HITHI~I ~ t t ~  LIMITS OF THE T€LECO~YU~~TCATIOII STSTEM. 
I _ i  BASIC HEEOS T H A I  HERE ADnPESSED IlrlCLUOED THE NEED FOR ACCESS TO SPECIALTY SK ILLS  FOR THE INTER PREIATIO~I OF ~EOIC AL DATA I IH ACES) : THE HEED TO REVIEW CLI~IICAL FI~JOINGS ~ t d o  DISCUSS HAI~AGEPENT OF t a A BROBLEH WITH A SPECIALISTt  At40 THE MEEO FOR A SUPERVISION OF SUPPOP1[ SERVICE WHICH PROBABLY REL IT  i t  ES TO THE ASSOCIATIQ~~ RETWEE~J PHYSICIAM r t t n  ~ ~ w n ~ c r ~ t c .  5 DATA ARE PROVIOED 011 TtiE NUtIOEP O F  TRAHSACTIONS* TttE HEAH TIHE PER TRANSACTION* PERCENTAGE U T I  L IZAT ION FOR EOTtl THE VIDEO At10 AUDIO CIIANNELS THAT WESE USED. 
E SUBJECVI UEOICALIHEALTH APPLTCATZOt4S 
I - .  
ti 
- 
K E l  WOROSl CTS1 TELEHEOICI t E  1 REHOTE REGIONSI TELECO#?tUNICATIOH 1 H EDIGAL SERVICES: HERHES ! I 
f 
@ I /  I Ut4I VERSI TY OF RATTOii ACCESS NUMBER8 OJI i - 
i I 
I I I 
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F ! -HEOIA PACKAGE I t 1  S I T E -  + 1 ;  1 - AUTHOR1 
- 
tlUL.AY r Ve 
- 
: r  
- 
! ! S A l E L L I T E 8  ATS-6 - 
i t  
: 3 OBJECT OF EXPERI HEt4JY TO EOlJCAT E TEACHERS -V IA  THE USE OF 415-6  -SATELLITE 4 4 
L ,  1 I ARSTRACT 8 HANY OF T~IE t.? MILLIO~~ PRIHARY SCIIOOL TEACHERS IN -;INDIA HAVE HOT STUDIED SCIENCE. A%O nrnr OF A 
_ TtlOSE WHO HAVE ARE NOT F A H I L I A R  W I I I I  SCIEt lCE TEACHING WtiICN XNVOLVES Ctl ILOREN I N  T W  OXSCOUERY AN0 
i 
I PROBLEH-SOLVING PROCESSe Tt4IS REPORT OESCQ.1IES AN ATTEHPT 10 REACH 96.000 TEACHERS 1d TtdE 2 * C I O  V 
n; 
-- -1kLACES SERVE0 RY ATS-6 TRAtiSHISSIOtiS I t 4  1975 AND 1976. 
- 
THE F I R S T  COURSE* PREPARED I t 4  FOUB LlltlGUAGESp CONSISTEO OF 12  D A I S  OF I H S l R U C T I O H  AM0 IHCLUOED 
1 2  F I L M S *  1 0  RLIDIO PROGRAMS* 2 RAOIOVIS IaN PROGPANS I I H C L U D I  t& PPSTEFS At10 FCASHCAROSI r A C T I W I I Y  C; 
UIOES* AND EtIRICtIHENT MATERIALS. A TWO-VOLUHE l4ANfJ000K FOR TEACHERS WAS ALSO OEVELOPEO. TSAINEO I1 
ONftORS HERE LOCATErl Li? EACti OF TtIE 2.rt00 S I T E S  At10 ACTED AS RESOURCE PERSOtiS DWLHG THE COURSEe 
011 THE BASIS  OF T l l E  F IRST TRIALI 1 t I E  COIRSE HAS REDESIGttEO TO COVER 15 O A I S t  SOYE PROGRAHS YER 
E CHAIJGEO At40 A C T I V I T I E S  WERE AOOED. IIOHEVER* O K Y  OH€ OF THE Tt1REE ADDITIOtiAL COURSES HAS ACl lJALL 
Y TRAtISPITTED flEFORE ATS-6 HAS MOVE0 FROH I t lO IA .  COtiSEQUEtifLYr ONLY ABOUT HALF O F  I I i E  ORICI t iALLY 1 
N7ICIPATED TEACHER AUDI EIICE WLS REACHED BY T M  S I T E  TRA trSHISSIOtlS* 
EVALUArIOM OF THE COURSE AlTEr(PT€D TO1 STUDY IWCRE4SES I t 1  I H E  TELCIIERS* Kt4OHLEU;E OF SCIEtJEE AS 
WELL AS CHANGES I N  THEIR ATTITUDES TOHAROl SCIEtlCE At40 EXPERI f lE t i lA l IONe FEEDP4CK K S O  PROVIDED I t t P  
U T  FOR FUTURE REVIS IOt iS  OF THE HATERIbLS. TEST SCORES DNDICITEO S I C t i l F I C A l i ~  GAIWS I t i  C O I l l f H T  KNOHL I 
EPGE AN0 P O S I T I V E  CItAtiCES 'It4 AT1  ITUOES. I 
THE COURSE I S  AVAILABLE ON F ILHS At40 TAPES AN0 I S  BEI t iG OFFERED I N  NOtl-SITE AREAS TttRQUGH COYV ' 
E I I l I O N A L  HEANS. 
. - j< 1 
SUA JECT 8 
- EOUCAT I CttAL APPLICATIOt iS - -  - .  
I 
KEIWOPOSl ATS-61 S ITE:  EOUCAT I O I l i  ECIUCATIOMIL - 1 E C E V I S I O N I  TEACHER EOUCAlf OW C 
JOURNAL T I r L E I  1 - CENTRE FOR EDUCATTOIIAL TECHtIOLOGY . CIATIOtilAL C O U t C I L  OF EDIICATIOt4AL RLPEARCti AH0 T R l I Y f  RG 
i 
u t r r v ~ r i s r r ~  OF QAYTOIJ ACCESS I(IH~ERI 891 I 
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t T I T L E  OF OOCUHEN7 8 COtlMUHICATION IN-THE FAR tlORTH 
AUTHOR8 FILEP. a-7.: ORVIK* Jan-: FOOTF* 6.R. I 
S A f E L L I T E I  ATS-18 ArS-6 
-- 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHEHTI TO EKPLAIN THE ROLE OF THE SATELLITE I N  T I I E X 4 R  N O W  FOR USE OF COMHU?IICAFIONS 
ABST RbCT8 THREE EXCELLENT STUDIES I N  THIS SECTION PRESENT A COUPREIENSIVE :JVERVIEU OF THE )(ATUR€ AM0 S O  
1 PE OF EXPERIHENTATIOH WITH COHHUNICATIntlS SATEUITES  181 THE FAR NORTH. INCLUDED ARE " A 7 5 ~ 6  E-ERIH _ I EMTS I N  HEALTH AtiD EOUCATIOIl8 A l l  OVERIIIEUa 6 Y  ROBEPT T. FILEP. "ESC3/ALASKA8 AH EDUCATIONAL DEMON 4. i STRATION' 9 Y  JAUES H. ORVIKF AND "SATELLITE COHWUtlICATIOH FOR RURAL HEALTH CARE I t 4  ALASKA" BY OEtlNI - S R. FOOTE- 
I 
t lsl SUSJECf 8 E D W A T I  OtJAL APPLICATIOIIS HEOICAL/i IEILTH APPLICA 1IONS 
. - . - - -- - 
- 
. - - -- -  
UEVWOROS8 ATS-61 ATS-1 r TELECOHHUNICATTONt EDmAT~OtlAL TELEVI S f f f l l  RURAL AREAS - 
JOURNAL T ITLE8 
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1 nrrr nF o o c u n ~ t c l r ~ r ~ ~ e r  --- nrr IT 1 JOURNAL ARTICLE 
I T X ~ L E  OF ~ ~ C U ~ N T I  connu t1  ICA'TIOHS SATELUTES AIO UEOIC JHE - 
I 
1 
i , I A U ~ H O S ~  SDIAHISKI~I, R. e. 
' - 
C - 
s A r E L L I T & t  ITS-(i t CTS- 
- -  - 
00.JhCT OF EWPERIHENTS TO IHPROVE TRAtISHTSSION O F  RIOHEOICAL INFORMATION 
- 
AflSTl l  ACT* T H I S  ARTICLE OESCRIBES A SERIES OF E Y P E R I t E N l S  SPONSOeEO 81 THE VETERANS ADHIHLSJRATLOHAYOSC- 
HEDULEO 1 0  BEGIN I t 1  SEPTEHRER 1977. Tl lE EXPERIHEtITS EHPLOY THE C l S  S A r E L L I T E  AND ARE DESIGtIFO 10 S 
T UOY THE IHPACT OF SATELLITE COHMUt4ICATIOtC OH HEALTH C l R E  I N  REMOTE AREAS. THESE EXPERItENTS EXTEH 
0 - E A R L I E R  VETERANS AOUItI ISTAATTOII STUDIES USIt4G THE ATS-6 A140 COIITIMUE THE VA'S CBWI I lTHEWr  TO IMPR 
- OVItdG THE TRARSPISSION OF B IOnEOIC4L  1))TORHAlIOtI~ 
THE STX CATEGORIES OF EXPERIHEMTS' ARE f l l  TELECOtISULTATIOtIS~ OR THE YIOEO EXCHAll tE OF HEDTCAL 
FIHOINGS* ELECTROCARDfOGRAUSs SCA~ISI At40 OltlEP, O IAGt IOS l I@ Tt4FORtlATIOtlt ( 2 1  A NATIONAL HEOICAL SATEL 
L I V E  JOURNAL 1A 15-HIMUTE UEEULY TELEVIS ION REPORT ON #JEW PROCEOURESs ~ E C I I ~ I I Q U E S I  W D  RESEARCH OEYE 
LOPI lEMlSl  i (31 HAlIAGEHEt41 TELECOlIFEREt6CESs GEARED FOR HOSPITAL O f  FECT CRS, HURSES' AH0 P H Y S I C f  ANS' C 
OIJHCILS I All0 AOHIH ISTRATIVE PERSOtIHEL ': t 4 )  COtJTI%JIIIG EOUCAT TO14 FOR PROFESSIOHAL CERTIF ICArXONI  ( 5 1  
ALLIEO HEALTH WtOGRAt'tlTt4G* OIRECTEO AT l iOSPITAL STAFF: AIID ( 5 )  P A r I E N l  EOUCATIOtl AN0 EXCHANGE. 1 I 
THE DATA DERIVED FROH THESE EXPERIllEtJTS H I L L  RE USE0 TO OEYECOP A SYSlEM-YIOE S C T E L L I r E  LLMU 1 
HAT I S  COST-EFFECTIVE* HELL ACCFPTEO BY USEPSs AIIO CLEARLY CAPABLE OF IHPROVII iG TAlE DELIVERY OF l iEA 
L T H  CARE TlIROUGSiOUT TtlE HATIOt1. 
SUBJECr1  HEOICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS I 
- - 
KEY YOPDSl ATS-68 VETERAPS A D t l I N I S T R A l I O N 1  TELECOHSULlATIOt4# C T S 1  qEOICAL COHMUNICArIOWSi R E I O I E  REGXONS 
JOIJRtIIIL T I T L E *  €DUCAT1 OVAL At lo I tJDUSTRIAL TELEVISIOtd L - - -- 
i . U14I VERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS IIUtlSERt 834 
I - .- 
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t tA rE  OF-ttOCUHENT/-T.YPE-I-HAY-71----- / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
T ITLE  OF DOCUHEtlT1 THE NEW AGE OF HEOICAL TELEWISIOtJ tlETW0R;LKS " 
AU?HOQl FRIHAN. E. 
SATELLITEI  ATS-61 CTS 1 1  
. - 
- - 
ABSTRACT 1 TIIE BULK OF FHE-ARTICLE-REVIEUS TIIE UEDICAL-EOUCATION 1110 HEOICAL SERVICES PANELS OF MASA*S CO 
NFEREHCES, HELD I H  1976 AND 1977. ON At4 EXPERIHEliKfiL PUBLIC SERVICE C.OWUNICAUONS-SULLLIT€. -RECO- 
* '  
- HHEtlDATlONS k l l I ~ H  FOLLOUEO FROH TtIESE MFETItJGS I t K L U D E  TtlE ESTABLISHHEHT O F  Al l  IttTFRFACE AGENCY flET 
- 
WEEN NASA AND THE HEllICAL EOUCATIOW FIELD! OEVELOPHENT OF A 1-HETLR ANTEHIiA WI(ICtl M9ULO PERMIT1 RECE 
i PTIOH AT AN INSTITUTIO~~. OFFICE. 09 HOME: 4140 TIE NEED FOR TWO-MAY C o n n u ~ I c A T I o N  IN A SATELLITE svs TEN DESIGNED TO SERVE HEDICAL EOUCATTOtl. 
?HE PAtlELS PROPOSED A SINGLE LARGE-SCALE HEOICAL EOUCAfICN EFFORT--tiEDICAL EDUC#?IC@d V IA  SATEL 
L I T E  IMEVSI-WHICH WOULD PRBVIOE 3C.O SECHiENlS OF CORE KtlOWLEOGE. TitE TARGET AUDIE#)(IE OF HEWS W O W 0  
BE 380,fIQO PtIYSICIAHS AND HAtlY I4ORE HEALTH CARE PROVIOERS. T t f  AUTllOR NOTES THAT tMt4E OF THE EX IST  
I N G  PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTTONS HAVE BEEN ABLE TO HUSTEQ THE RESOURCES llECESSAGY TO WVELOP HATERIALS 
TO UPDATE T HE CORE KNOWLEDGE REOUIFEO FOR IHPROVEO PATTERNS OF REFERRAL. 
ALSO DESCRIBED ARE OEHONSTRATIOtlS AT THE H4Y 1977 HEETING OF THE HEALTH SCIENCE GOMHUNICAlIOldS 
ASSOCIATI9t l  It4 INDI4NAPOLIS* A PRESENTATION HAS HAOE V IA  C f S  ON Tl lE LISTER H I L L  BIOIIEDICAL COUHUY 
I C A f I O t l S  FACIL ITY OF THE t4ATIOtdAL LTBCIARI OF MEDICINE I N  BETIiESDAv HARYLlND. AH0 li BSONCttOSCOPE EX& 
MIt lATION AT JOIlN HOPKItIS I I t t IVERSITY I N  BALTIHORE HAS TRAtlStiITTEO VIA C I S  AN0 OISCUSSED 0 1  TdE IHOIA  
HA U t l I  gERSITY HEDTCAL FACULTY. 
SUBJECT-1- HEOICAL /HEALTH APPLICATIOtlS I 
- 
_ KEIWORDSI ATS-63 C f S t  HEOICAL EDUCATION: TELE-EOUCATIOW: TQEHEOICINEt  L ISTER H I L L  
- - 
JOURNAL T T l L E I  EOUCATIOtlAL AN0 INOUSTRIAL TELFVISION 
- 
- UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS NURSER1 035 
- -  
C 
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i i SATELLITES ATS-1: ATS-6 - - - 
1. OQJECT OF EXPERIMENT8 TO OELLVER IiEIILTH CARE 9Y TELECONSULTLIIOH ANLl~WO.-YAY-4UDLO 
L \  1 ABSTRACTS THE 1 HPORT ANCE AN0 VALUE OF TtlE A V A I L A B I L I T Y  OF R E L I A B L E  COHHUNICAT-ION L I  NUS TO-SUPPORI THIS - 
- 1  1 TVPE OF RURAL HEALTI1 CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM HAS VERY CLEARLY DEHONSTRAIED TN THE EVALUATION OF THE TH 
D-WAt LUOIO EXPERIt4Ellf. TIIE SECOND EVALUATION SHOWEO T l lAT  VIDEO C3ttSULTATIONS COULO ALSO BE VALUAB 
$ 
- LE. OUT I T  RAISED SERIOUS OUESIIONS AOOUT HHETllER THE I J T I L I T Y  OF VIOEO I S  APPPECIADLY HIGHER TIIAI( 7 
\ 1 HE U T I L I T Y  OF Tl iE HUCH CREAPER AUDIO LItJKS. THE FAILURE O f  THE EVALUTfON TO DETECT LNY SFATISTICAL k ' LV SIGt8IFICANT OIFFEFENCES BETMEEN TELEVIS ION Al l0  RADIO I N  HANAGEHENT CHANGE OR PREOXCTEO EFFECT ON 
E THE PATIENT'S LONG-TERIl HEALTH I S  GENERALLY COtISISTENf H I T H  THE F INDINGS OF OTIAR RESEARCHERS WHO 
k , I  y HAVE COIIPAREO AUOIO AN0 VIOEO CONSULTATIOttS- NEITHER Tl iESE EVALIJATIOKS HOP. THE OTliER RESEARCHERS A 
* U1 RGUE Tt iAT VIOFO I S  WITHOUT VALUE: TtlEY 00 SEEM TO INDICATEI HOHEVERI TIIA? TI IE HARGXIIAL BENEFITS THA 
T VIDEO PROVICES OVER AUOIO ARE EITHER FAILRY snALe  OR ARE PERIPIIERIAL TO THE HAIN OPJECTIVES OF TI 
E CONSULTATION. 
THESE EXPERIHE!4TS HAVE HELPED TO SHOW T l i A l  USIWG CCHHUtlICATLONS TO SOLVE INFORt lATICN PROOLEHS 
tSUCli  AS ACCESS TO EXPEQT ADVICE OR KNOHLEOGE OF THE PATIENT'S HEOTCAL HISTORY1 CAN IIIPROVE RURAL H 
EALTH CARE I N  A VARIETY OF HAYS. THE* NAVE ALSO SHOHtl THAT THERE ARE SIHPLE AN0 ACFORDABLE S O L U l I O  
NS (SUCH AS PROVIDING RELIABLE TWO-HAY VOICE C O H t l U t I I C ~ T I O N  OR STAIlnARDfZIHG AND AGGREGATING NEOICAL 
RECORD KEEPING) THAT CAN OFFER LARGE RETURNS. AND TtiEY HAVE SIiOHN TIIAT S A T E L L I I E S  USING LOW-COST 
i GROUND STATIOKS CAI4 PROVIDE A TECHNICALLY RELIABLE At lo  ECOIIOHICALLY FEASIRLE COHHUNICATION CIlANNEL 1 I N I O  RIJRAL AREAS. 
. . 
I 
L - -.> 
L .+ I SUR.IECT8 MEDICAL/I I€ALTH APPLICATIONS I 
I - I  7 - 
KEY WOQOS8 A~S-1; ATS-6 i HEOICAL SERVlICES t TELECO:4SULTA T I W  t RURAL AREAS 1 HEALTH 1 
JOURNAL T I t L E 8  - JOURl8AL O F  COHHUWICATIONS: VOLUHE 27 t ISSUE 4Z PAGES I T  3-102 \:. 
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DATE OF ~ocIIHENT~-~-Y?€-s-HAR-~-~- I PROPOSIL 
T I T L E  OF DOCUlfEHTt OATA COLLECrIOH SISTEt tS APPLTCATION TO QEMOTE CARDIAC MONITORING 
- 
AlJT I fORl  I I~GWOO~I~  R. 8. 
- - 
SPONSORING AGENCY NATIONAL SPACE TFCHNOLOCY LABQRATORIESe BAY ST. LOUIS*  Y I S S I S S I P P I  39520 
SATELL IT€*  ATS-3 - 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENTI  t o  DEMONSTRATE THE FEASI~ILITY OF USING SATECLITE COHHUtJICATIONS TO HOt!ITOR THESE PATIENTS I ,  
1 AVSTRACTI AS I T  BECOHES POSSIOLE FOR EMERGEtICY HEOICAL TECt1NICIAl iS i 0  HONIT~R CAROIAC PATIFNTS I N  A HOVI  1 tJG AMOULANCE AT POINTS REHOTE FROM HOSPITALS* TIIE OEHANO FOR TtiE SERVICE EXTENDS BEYOND TtlE CONVENF I I O N L L  COHHllHICATIOt4 L I N K S  AVLILf iBLE TO EHERGEtICY F A C I L I T I  € S o  TllOUGtI VOICE TRI t ISHISSIOIJ  OETWEEN BAS 
* ' ?  E HOSPITALS AN0 REHOTE TECHNICIAIIS CAtl  RE ES TAMIS I IEO TI!ROUGH EXTQJOED RADIO COVERAGE. €KG TRAHSHI S Sf OllS REVOtJD F I V E  TO TEN N I L E S  ARE S I G N I F I C A  tlTLY AFFECTED 6Y PATIEtRT AN0 AHBULAt4CE OSCILLATIONS* L O  
i CI, 
P CAL RF BACKGROUND NOISE* AIJD THE DOPPLER EFFECT OII SIGIJALS TRAt ISHI lTEB FROM A HOVIHG VEtIXCLE. 
il TI115 PROJECT ~EtIOtJSTRATEO T t lE  FEASI iO IL ITY  OF USI t IC SATELL ITE COtIHUt4ICATTOtJS TO HOl4rTOR f I IESE P 
ATIENTS. A HOOILE S A I E L L I T E  ANTEtiNA HAS Hr)UHTEO OtJ TIIE AHRIKAtJCE. At40 ATS-3 WAS USED AS I l l €  TRAtISH 
I T T I N G  SATELL lTEr  THIS  PROCEOIjRE E L I H I H A T E n  TIRE OOPPLER EFFECT 014 THE SIGNAL* SINCE TRAHSttISSIOtJS 
TO THE SATELL ITE ARE ESSENTIALLY VERTICAL RATllER THAN HORIZOt4TAL. LOCAL RF INTERFEREIEE HAS AVOIDE 
0 BY LOCATIHG THE SfAT1ONAP.Y S A T E L L I i E  AlNTENtJI AT A POINT REHOTE FPOH I H E  URBAN AREA AH0 I R A N S Y I l T I  
NG SIGNALS FRCH THE ANTEtdHA TO i l l €  IIOSPI'TAL OVER LANO L I t IES .  I T  I S  t4OTED* IIOHEVER* TIlAT RF INTERFE 
RENCE I N  POPULATED APEAS COltf INUES TO rlE A PROOLEH FOR COtJVEt4TIOt4AL Atk0 SATELL ITE TRAtlSttISSIOtIS. P 
ATIENT AIO AneuLAWcE OSCILLATIOII CO~ITIIIUIEO T O  AFFECT TRANSMISSIOIIS~ BUT 010 1401  PREVE~N ONGOIIJG OIA 
GHOSIS AN0 rREA7HEtlT OF PATIEt iTS BEItJG TRANSPORTEO. THE OEHOIJSTRATIOtl AFFIWHEIl T t lE  F E A S I R I L I T Y  OF 
I DIRECT TRARSFER OF AEROSPACE COHHUNICArION TECHI4OLOGY TO EtIERGEtiCY HEOICAL SERVICE AND COI.ITRInUT€D 
, I i  n -TO THE OATA tlASE FOR U FUTURE OPERATIONAL PUOLIC SERVICE SATELLITE. 
i 1. SIJRJPCT 8 - DATR TRAtLSHI SSIOt4 IEOICAL/ I IEALTI I  APPLICATIOt4S VOICE COHHUtlIZCTTOHS 
I 
I 
I UEVUORRSI &IS-31 SATELL ITE COMtlUtl I C A I I O H S  VOICE COWHUIlICAT ION: REHOTE MEnICAL C I R E  
I - - 
i UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCZSS tiUH8ER8 a I I  
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I DATE OF-ODCUWENI/TVPEI I9111 / J(IURNIL ARf ICLE 
I T I T L E  OF QOCUtENT* VIOEOCONFEUENCES V f  ii SATELLIT €1 OPENING ICONCRESS TO THE-PEOPLE? 
e 
AUlHOR I CARTER. L.J. 
SPONSOPIHG AGEtdCY NASA LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER. CLEVELAND. OHIO I4135  
S L t L L L I T E I  CTS 
ORJECT OF EXPERIVENTI DESIGN AND -YWLEHEHT REAL-TINE OENOtISTRATIOYS OF COWRESSIOIIAL VIOEOCOMFERENCIMG BETYEEM HENRERS OF 
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T H I S  ARTICLE REYIEWS THREE COI(C,R.ESSIONAL T~LECONFEREIICES COtIOUCTEC V I A  THE C I S  SATELLITE. I N  1 r6iE FIRST. T l tE SENATE COHHERCE COHfllTTEE kAS LINKEO TO A COURTROOH I N  SPRINGFIELD. ILL'INOIS. E N A ~ I  NG YITYESSES At10 COHHITTEE HEHeERS 'TO EtlGAtE I1d A THO-YAY AUOTO h110 VIDEO LYCHAMGEI IklE TOPIC UF r t 
I S 1  HE HEAR'INC W A S  THE IHFHOVE*EN~ OF 1r.s. C~LPA~ILITIES TO FORECAS~ W E A T ~ ~ E R  AND CLIMATE IRENOS. O Y ~  ;RHO l i u l  7 t E R  OCCASIOY R NORTH CAROLINA COWGRESSHSN COHQUCTED A LENGTltY VIDEO COItFERENCE OfSCUSSTDN UTTH HTt 
. : g  H SCMOOL STUOEHTS I N  H I S  HOHE C)ISTrZICT. A 1MIRD DEHOIISTRATION INVOLVE0 A SENAfORIAL PRESS CONFEREN CE WITIt A CROSS SECTIOt4 OF THE IIOHE STATE PRESS CORPS. 
x THE DEflONSTRATIOt4S HAVE REEW COOP'IHIATED 8 1  fREO R. WOOD OF GEORGE UASttIHGTON UWIVERSLIY'S PRO 
CRAM OF POLICY STUOIES Ill SCIENCE All0 TEICHtIOLOGY. MOO0 AS WELL LS HkOiY MEHOERS OF COtGRESS &RE ,EM1 
I IIIJSIASTTC A R O U ~  ~ t t ~  PoTEt t r IAL  OF VIOEOCOI~IFEREWCII(G IN SRING~~K GOVER~~NEIN ~ H O  REPRESEIWAT~VES CLOSE 
1 i R TO Tt lE PEOPLE. BUT THEY ARE ALSO HINOFIUL OF Tit€ POSSIOLE ABUSES; fHAF COUUO RESULT FqOn M&M_ECED PHI 1 l L I C  RELATIONS EVENTS. 
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DATE OF DOCU~EHI/TYPEI APR T I  
-- 
0 PAPER 
TEILE OF DOCUHENTI VISUAt TELECONFEREMCItG EXPER XMEHTS VTA A 14/12 CltZ S l f  ELL1 I€. SYSTEH 
I I 
I AU11IOQl HEL~OERSON. E.: IPREECEH. F-Gw 
I ,. SPONSORING AGENCY 1 COWUNICATIONS SATELLI TE SYSTEM CONFERENCING. ITHI S AN O I E C O ~  CA I SATELLITE* CTS 
I OSJECT OF EXPERIMENT* TO EXPLORE ADVA~iCEO COHMUIIICATTONS TECHHIOUES AT 1% AN0 12 GUL CAeRIER FREQUEWCIES 
I - - 
; 
- 
ABSTRLCT8 k TIE MAI PURPOSE OF TIE COM~UNICA~IONS r fCtmoLoGY SATELLI~E r s - ro  E x t r o a E  A o v r w c c o _ c o n n u n r c r r I  
t OMS TCCllttIQUES AT 1 4  At40 12  GI12 CARRIER FREOUEtCIES. TItE PUDLIC IIEIIJCTH SERVICE OF TIIE QEPARlMNT 0 
b - F IlEALlH. EDUCATION Atto WELFARE IIAS IIiPLEHEIITEff A S I X  llODE IIETWOBK ( I ITHIM I H E  UIITTED STATES IQ SUP 1 :  PORT A VARIETY OF INTERACTIVE VIDEO TELECOYFERENCIHG E IPERIMNrS .  TIIE TERRESTRIAL I H P L E H E M f U ~ I h 4  C + - ONSISTS OF fELEVISTON SIUOrES. EAQfl l  STATIOtiS AN0 HETMJRU HASTER COIITROL FACILfrXES. EYPER~~EI IT~ I i NCLUOE SUPPORT OF HURSI lit. DIETETIC. DENTALI DRUG AND HEDICAL Ut I IVERSITIES'  EOUCl l IONAL FUNC~TZO~IS. 
TIE EXPERIHENTS ARE PERFORHED T O  DEQIVE HEAHIII(;FUL CONPARISOIIS CETHEEII SATELLITE INTERACTIVE comu 
NICATIONS AN0 COHVEtITIOAIIL FACE-TO--FACE COHHU1IICATIOtiS AIiD TO FOSlER THE DEVLLOPH~iT  OF HEW CDUCAl 
IOMAL SHARItlG AN0 II IFORHITION DISSEHItiICTIONI TECIttIIQUES USING INTERACTIVE BRODDAAND COHUUhTCATION SY 
STEHS. 
-- - - - - 
SUR J E C I *  EOUCA,TIOHAL APP~ICATIOIIS HEDICAL/HEALIII APPLICATIONS 
KEY WORDS( CYS3 EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION1 HICROWAVC TRANS MISSION I PUSLIC t l f A L I l I I  TELECONFEREnCIffit SUPERMICH TRE 
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DATE OF DOCUHENT/lYPEl 1976 / PAPER 
TI~LE OF DOCUHEY~I Tt lE ATS-6 lSATELLIT€ IlISTRllCTIOtIAL TFLEVISIOI I  EXPERIWEHI 1 S I I E I  Ill THDIA 
- - -  
AIlTtlOR I SIH6Il~ J.P. 
S A r E L L I T f  I ATS-6 - 
OBJECl  OF EXPERlHEllTl TO DEHOllSTl?ATE THE VALUE OF SATELLITE TELEVISIO(4 1VV I  I N  THE IlbSTRUCTIOW OF EIWJCAlION 70 RLt10lE LHE 
AS 
ABSTRACTI T l fE  S ITE  EJPERIMFNT I S  L JOItOI EXPERIHEIJT OETYEEtI THE DErARTHEMT OF SPACE 1GOVEfitINEtIl' OF i tM t14  
I Atln NASA AGFEEO W O t l  FOPHALLV ON 18 SERTEHOER 1969. I T  M I L L  13E COMOOCTEO FROM J U Y  1975 TO J U Y  
1976 I N  I N D I A  USING TtlE 866-HllZ TRLNSPONDER OH ATS-6s I T S  OASXC PURPOSE I S  -~O-OEM~4STRATE Tl lE PCTE 
l1TiAL VALUE OF SATELLITE OQOADCLST TELEV~SIOII (T'VI 111 Tl lE INSTRUCTION OF VILLAGE IlIArJITANTS AN0 COMM 
UI I ICATI  NG EOUCATIOt4AL HESSACFS TO REMOTE ARELS, 1 0  GAIN EXPERIEttCE I N  THE OEVELOPHEII?, IESl INI ;  AND 
MANACE?IEllT OF SATELLITE-RASED INSTRICTl!IlltAL TELEVISION SYSTEH IPARTICIILARLY I t l  RURAL AREAS) kt la  TO 
DETERHINE OPTZMAL SYSTEM PARA PETERS. 
SIdRJECT8 EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIOI~S 
. - 
KEIWORDSI ATS-6': ZDUCITIOtIAL TELEVISIOHO I t l D I A t I  SPICE PXGRAI I I  f M ~ R N A T I O W A L  COOPERATIOMI RURAL &REAS1 SIlL 
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i DATE OF OOCUN€Nl/TVPEI SEP 76 / PAPER 
1 - 
I T I T L E  OF DOCUIKNT8 ELEHE~ITS OF A BROAIIBANO BIOMEDICAL COM~IINICATIO~~S NETWORK 
- - 
1 I AlJTHOR t 
t - 
1 IN'lERNATIOHAL TELENETERING C0tJFEREHCE.- LOS AHGNES* CA 
SATELLITE l CTS 
OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT* WO DESCRIRE THE EXPERINENTAL ~ R O A O ~ A N ~ ~ ~ I O H E O I C A L  COMMUNICATIONS NEIWOFK REIN6 DEVELOPEO BV THE Pull 
L I C  t IEALt l lSERVICE--  
ABSTRACTS T t l I S  PAPER DESCRIBES TIfE EXP5RItlFNTAL DROADBLHD SIOtlECJTCAL COMHUH1CATXI))IS HETUORK BEING nEVELO 
PEO OV Tt4E PUCLIC IIEALTH SERVICE. THIS t4ETWORK WICL COHRINE MDEPN iSATELLI'lE COHHWICATIONS 7ECtlNO 
M LOGY WITH HOOIFIEO TELEVISIOIl  PROAOCAST TECIINIWES TO SlJPPORT HEALl l l  EXPERIMENTS IN OECEtlfRALIZEII € 
i DUCAffrtN. RESEARCH DISSEHINATION AND TELECONFEREtCINC- SHALL SATELLITE EARTII TERHIt4ILS WILL BE LOC 
U: ATE0 I H  S I X  C I T I E S  TO TRAt ISHI l  AND RECEIVE AUDIOVISUAL PROGRAHS. T H I S  NETWORK WILL IHCORPORATE TIIE 
h' 
N CANLDIAN-AUERICAH COHHUNICATIONS TECHWOILOGV SATELLPTE 1CTS) TO EVALUATE THE COST-ffFEGI1VE USE OF ItJWERACTIVE BROADBAtJD COI(HUt8ICATIONS SVSTEtlS- 
SUBJECT* l lEDICIL/ t IEALT H APPLICATIOtiS 
i KEVUORDSI n1ONEDICAl.t CTS; TELECOtIFEREtiCINCi 'PUBLIC k lEM EOICAL SERVICES 
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OATE OF OOCUHENT/tYPEI 1915 / TECHliiCAL REPOPT 
I T f l L E  OF OOCUWEHT* TELECOKtlU~IICATION FN WEOICAL EDUCATION A1161 HEALTH CARE-PROFILE OF 33 PROJECTS 
! I 
f -1 4lTHORC , CHAtlr SUI-WAH: HESSICK. JAMES 
SPONSORIIG AGENCY l HATIOt4AL INSTITUTE OF IIEACTtl* OHEW- YASHINGTOI~S 0.C. 
- 
SATELLITE8 ATS-1: ATS-3 I ATS-6 1 CIS 
h OAJECT OF EXPERLHEtITl TO REPORT ON TtlE STATE O F  ARr I N  TIIE APPL1,CATION OF TELECONWORCATION FOR REHQfE SITE nEOICAL €OW& 
1 T10t{  e I 
I k h o s t  PACT8 I PROFILES OF 33 PROJECTS CI)tlC€Rt4ItlG WEOICAL LOUCATION AH0 HEALTH CARE OT TELECOM~UIICATIQM ARE 
t - - PP.ESETllIED. I H E  PROFILES ARE PIESEl4TE9 I N  A GIVEN FORRAT--BY TWENTY QHE 821) CATEGORIES-*SUCH AS* 1 
I T  LZ+ AUTHOR. TECHHIPLOGY ,USE0 BRIEF DESCRIPTI CHI* ETC. I .  
y SIJBJECT 1 HlEOICAL/ItEALT )r APPLICATIOtdS 1 
h ul I f KEY WOPOSC ATS- i t  I T S - 3 1  I T S - 6 1  CTSi TECECOHVUNICATIOH1 HEALTHt WEOICAL EOUCATI0)rl PEACESAT: VETERANS AOHXNISf RAT~OH: Manx E 
- i; 
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i DATE OF 00CUIlENT0TYPE8 S FP 76 - - / PAPER i 
TITLE OF DOCUtlENTl ATS-6 EUROPEIN L-BANO- AZRfIHAIJTICAC EYPEQ1HEHTS 
AlJrHORl EROWtlr 0.b.: GUERItI. 'Y. : IfELCHIflR. G. % bBtSOLOt4tlE. F.- 
I 
SPOHSORIttt AGEtlGYt I WERtIATIOtIAL TELEHETERIHG COttFEREHCE. LOIS AttGiXESs CA 
i 
- 
4 / S A l E L L I T E t  ATS-6 1 > ! ORJECT OF EYPERIHEHTI T O  DEFINE n 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 1 1  TECHIIIQUES TO AE USEO WITH A E Q O S A ~  SYSTE)! 
6 - - 1 : ABS lR ICT I  At( ESli PR06RAH I S  DESCRISED I N  W_HICHI THE ATS-6 SATELLIITE MAS E)(PLOrEO TO CONDUX C W M I N I C A I I O N  
~ H O  HAVIGATICtI TESTS OVER THE IIORTH ATLAtETTC I t (  At1 EFFOPT TO OEFIIIE @ODULATIOH TECHNI9IIES TO BE US 
ED HITW THE AEROSAT SYSTEM. THE EXPERSHEI~TS. PERFORIIEO o t i  A C O H E ~  I( AIRCRAFT EQUIPCSB WITH A SLOT 
DIPOLE AIITEt4HA. COttSISTED OF VOICE TESTS COHPIWIt4G DELTA-PSK WITH AOAPTSVE IdBFH. AII It4YESTIGATIOII 0 
F HULf I P A f  I t  HOISE EFFECTS Ot4 THE PSK 0ATA TRAtISY ISS IO t i  SYSTEN. Atlo R I  tiGIt8G )JEASIJRElEitTS. 
1 
SUBJECT I AIRCRAFT COHHUtIICATPOHS DATA TRAtISHISSIOt4 VOICE COHHUIIIChTIOt4S 
KE VWOROSI ATS-62 DATA TRAtISHISSTfItf: VOICE COH~UI I~CAT IO t l t  ATRCCPAFT COWHUWICAlIOllSI EUROPEAII SPACE AGENCYO U W I  
AEROSAT : n u L r I P A n i  TRA ~(SHI SSTOI~ 
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I D4TE O F  W C U M F ~ T /  YPEI  JA l I  79 / StJMHARY 
- 
- - - RIOtlED - [GAL 60t$$UJIICAT1011$ E X P F R I I I E H ~  I EXECUTIVE SUHUARI 
- OUtiCAII. ROGER 1.- rEDITSR . . 
LISTER IIJCL IIAT IOl lAL CEtt lER FOR BIOnEOICAL COWtlUNICATLONS.HAT IOFIAL LIBRARY F wEDICI~IE~R€~IIESDA.~AR 
YL61lDr Z O D L 4  - 
- 
- -- - -- . COHHUHICl TIOHSI RWDrO/VIOEO 
  TI DZSSEHIWITlQII OF IHFowHAT~OM RELATED TQ 1IEhLTll 
THI;'; FRPEPT~S Aft E%ECUTTV€ SUKkARY OF 1 SERIES OF REPORTS REItIG PRDOUC2D JOINIL'I  BV THf  tLS;ER H I L L  
- . -. 
' I '  
IIAf IO t lAL  CEIJTER FOR BIOHEDICRL COHHUtrECATIOlIS At10 THE HTlRE CORPORA? I O H A G  T~~K-u!.IF?oH. ' HF ' € * I  
ES OfSCUSSES DIFFERENT ISPECTS OF AN EVALUATION OF BURLtC HEaLTW SERVICE SUPPORiEO APPLICATIONS OF 
T I E  CnMHUtiICITIOtlS TECHt(hrb0GY S I T E L L I T E  TO OIOHEOrGAL COtfIlUtIICk- Tofie 1 H f s  VOL(JHF 3UHM14TZES " HE CON 
fFNT OF THREE VOLUHES WllICH ADDPESSI f1 )A t l  EVALUATIGII OF THE OPERATIOtI4L F-fATU45S OF TflE S f S l F H  OF 
SA lELL lTE ,  (;ROUtIO STATlOtIS. BROAOCAST SIUDIOS. EOUIPHFtlTs AtkJ PEESOIINE; AS -HE7 AfFEC:t'O i H F  AFTL C 
" I  ATIDPIS (THE SYSTEH EVALUATIRllt; (2)THE TEGtIIdTCAL EVALULTIOIl OF THE SYSTEH Ef lU IPnEt f l  Ati0 I T S  PERFORn 
l I Atd&E,; AIlD I31PROCEEnltIGS OF A SYHPQbSUH 011 THE C1T OTOHEDICAL APFLICATiOttS. 
1 SIIR JET; 1 8  UEOICAL/HFALTM APPLICATTOIdS 
- 1 KEYCIOY.OSI , C'IS f '  f ELECOlIFEREtIC1)IGf SATELLITE CDBHUI4ICIIIOlI  t SATELLITE TELEVISIOHi TELEU€OIGIHEt CLSNlCIL  HE~ICI 
I t IE i  CTS USER EXPERI t lE )nS i  OYZBETESI DOCTORS I HEALTH; t f  ALFH EXPERIUENIS. - -. 
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DATE n~ u o c u ~ c t i r r r v ~ c a  F C ~  r a  I S U ~ ~ A R Y  REPORT 
V TOE~Ot IFEREt lC I  tK; V I L  S A l E L L I l E  : W t N I t l G  COtlGRESS 1 O TtlE PEOPLE 
YOOO, FREO R. : COJirES* VARY To; CHARTRAl(De ROOERI L o  i ERICSON* RICHARD f 
SPONSORING AGCtICY 8 U.S. tl&l'IOtIAL AEROIlAUTICS AN0 SPACE AOHINLSTRATTOtlr LEH*fS RESCARCll CElllLReCLL-YELAIIO~Oti~Or41C135 
COUHUNICATIONSl AUDIOJV IOEO , E XPEEI#ENT PEXIDDl 119TJ-19748 AlfO 19TT 
OnJECT OF EXPERIf lEhTl OFEt8 UP T i €  L€CISLATl[VE PROCESS TO PEOPLE WHO CAttl401 AFfO?D TIIE TIW 009 MOtlEY 1.0 TRAVEL r0 WASllZbGr 
on, u. c. - 
-- 
AIlSlRACT 8 THE PURPOSE OF I H I S  ACTION RESEARCH MIS TO EVALUATE-THROUGt1 ACTUAL DEHGNSlRAlfONS-HIElHCR S A T E L L I I E  
V IOEOCOt4FEREHCIHG CAI4 PROV IOE  A N E W  tlECI1 AN1 SH FOR IIJFORt4EZ-~QIALOGU&? OEI  YEEN COt4GRESS9El AND CONS1 L 
TUEtlIS 'fit10 AS A RESULT STRENGTHEN THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS. "' (
VIDEOCO~FERENCZNG I S  THO-WAY INTERACf I V E  TELEVISION HITtl-THE TV SIGNfiLS lRAt6HlTTED BT S A r E L L I T ~ .  Y 
I T t l  VIDEOCO1lFERENCItdG~ OtlE OR UORE CONGRESSHEN I N  HASIIINGTOt4rO.C. C A ) ~  SEE AllD ltEAR All0 T l L K  M T T H  GR 
OlPS OF C l l I Z F N S  l T  OISTAtiT LOCATIOtiS AROUtlO THE COUNTRY SIHULTA~IEOUSLYI THE C I r l 7 E H S  Carl SEE Al lb  II 
EAR AND I A L K  WITH r H E  COtJGRESSWEH- 
I 
SLOOJECT r e w o ~ o c ~ s r r w c  - - 
KEVMORDS 1 TELECOi lFE~Et1CI t lG~~ YlOEOCONFERENCIMC i COWRESSI COHHUHIClTIOt4SO C l S t  GOVERNNENrt SATELLI  I E  1 ELEV PSfO 
N. 
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DAtE O F  OUCUWEtIT/TYPE8 JUL 75 / TECIINICAL REPORT 
TtiE PRESENT S rA tUS  OF tlROAOCASlTNG SATELLI  r E S  
DiASs 4. 
- 
I S ~ o t t s G i k ~ r r ,  4GEttCY 8 FEDERAL COtlHUtIICATIONS COHRZ'SSIONs1919 H ST. .I4oLI. .YASHL~CTIIN.D.C. ~ 2 0 5 5 1  
i S C T E L L L T E ~  ATS-6: C V S -  CONHUNICATIONSI AUDIO/WIDEO 
1 OnJECT O F  E#PCRlHEtJTI DISCUSSION OF SATELLITES I t (  EXISTENCE AND I N  ftlE PLAHUII(C STACES AROUND THE WORLD. AS OF JULY, 1915 
I ' I 
- 
ABSTRACT 1 I ' R t4UHBER OF TESTS HAV-€ BE-EN PLAtttlED &NO ARE: 0Ef t iG IHPLEHENTEO RECARDIN(; BROAOCISTING-SAtELLITESo 1H 
I S  STUDY RIbt OTSCUSS THESE fESTS 8ITH PARTfOllJCAR IREFERENCE r b  THE FREQUENCY BANDS TO BE USED &NO f 
a I lE  PESULT'ltiG SHARING PROBLEMS. EXPERfnEttf AL ~HEALT~I AN@ EDUCA~  O N A L  IELEV IS tON (1-VJ BROADCISIS ARE C 
, 
UPRENTLV I N  PROGRESS F R O 3  TME ATS-6 SATELLITE I N  TtfE 2.50-2069 CHZ FREQUENCV B4ND. THIS FREQUEMCV B 
AttD fS SHARE0 1'14 THE UnxTEO STATES WITH 1ltE Il'tSTRUCTIOt4AL TELEVISIOIJ F I X E D  STATION ( ITFS) AND ?HE F 
U 
t i  XXEO SERYXCS ~LI(OUSTRIAL AND PURLIC S~FETVI. THE SIIIRIJG PRonLEn IS DIFFICULT BECAUSE nmr ITFS TRA 
. 1 ,  NSHKTTSRS USE LltlNfnfRECTIONAL ANTENIJAS. TRANSr(1SSrOHS FRnH TIIE ATS-6 SATELLITE WILL OE USED IH THC 
t r ~  860 HHZ ORND FOR' THE 1975  IHOIAN IHSTRUCTIOttAL TV EXPERIMENT- AN EXPERlttlENTAL COWWNICLIIONS TECHHB 
i . LUtV SRTELLITE lCTS l  I S  PLANNED TO BE LAU?!CHEIB I N  1975. CTS WILL PROVIDE SATELLITE 8ROADCASrING SER 
VICE. IN ALISKA atdo IN PART OF TIE U.S. 1t4 rm it.r-~z.z CHL OA~IG. 
- - 
t SUBJECr 1 BRDADCASTTHG - 
KEYWORDS8 - 
, i l  
ATS--6 t CTS: UHF; SATELL I T €  CO~HI lN ICATIOl l t  WICROUAVE TRAMSWISS ION 
Cr; 
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( 1 ' -  ~ t l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  I I ,  - . -  
DATE OF 0~GUt lF t4T/ lYP~8 AUC 7 7  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
t f I 1 r L E  Of 03CUHENT8 
. - C ~ S  C~~~)~UHICATIONS - - LINK CI~ARACTERIZATEOH EXPERI~E~WT 
AUr #OR8 - WEST1 NGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATI ON 
,SPO1iSORItX; AG~tlCY 8 NASA.G~COARO SPACE FLIGt iT CEWTER.GREEWDELT.MARYLlitI0 
 SATELLITE^ , CTS - COHHUWICATXONSl AUDIO/MDEa EXPERIWWT PER1008 JUNE 76. HAY 7 7  
ODJECT OF EXPERIHENT8 A T T E ~ U A T ~ O ~ ~ ,  DUE TO ~I~SORPTION AND SCA TERING ItlOtlCED BY PRECIPITATXOH. HEISUREnl AT 11.7 GHZ. VIDFO 
I AND AUDIO FREQUE~~CY RESPONSE;, CARRIER-TO-NOISE AEIO TEST-TONE-TO-NOISE HERE T E S ~ E O  IN THL S P L C F ~ ~ F  
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ABSTRAGTI T I E  PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT I S  TO PRESENT THE RESULTS O F  ThE DATA WHICH HAS BEEN ACO?IIREOI REOUCEO 1 
ND AHALYZEO AS OF JUNE 1917. FROH THE COHflUllICATIfJNS LINK ,CHAR&ClERIZATION E X E R I S I W  (CLCE) WHILE 
UT IL IZ tNG THE C l S  SATELLKTE. DATA PRESENTED I N  TtlIlS REPDRr WAS ACQUIRE0 FROM THE WISA GUEEHOELT PTF - 
FACILITY At10 THE HllSA ROSUAH STATEON LOCATED I N  WOStlAtl. NORTH CAROLINA- THE TEST DATA OBfilll[NEO 
FROH 1% CODDARO STATION COtiSISTS OF LOtIG TERR l i . 7  GHZ ATTENUATIOtJ OAIA AIlD R A I N  RAIE DATA OB1"A1N - 
ED FeOH A SINGLE RRIN BLSUET PLACE0 AT THE RASE OF THE RECEIVXtlG AtllEHtiA. T I E  T I H E  PERIOO OqIER YHIC 
I1 THE DATA WIlS OBThIHED EXTENOED FROH JUtlE 1976 TIIROUCH HAY 19770 114 AOOITIOII 10 THE PROPICATIOH EX 
PERLMEH~ T~IE GREEI~BELT FACILITI IS ALSO c o t i ~ u c r l ~ i ( i .  EXTENSIVE TELEVISIOII TESTS OVER T ~ E  SIPELLITE ~r 
e WKS THAT INCLUDE SIGNAL-TO-IIOISE TESTS AS HELL AS TV PERFOR~AI~CE TESTS. THE ROSUAIJ S ~ A ~ I O H  WAS 
AULE TO OBTAIN h MORE DEFINITIVE OESCRIPTION OF T11E HElEOROLOGECAL ENVIRONUEHT nECAUSE OH-BEAN eACU 
SCATTER HEASUREHEHJS WERE OBTAXHEO FROH THE nUAL FREQUENCI HEATllER RADAR aNO RAIN RATE WEASUREMENTS 
WERE BHTAItED FROfl TEN TIPPING BUCKETS RATHER THAN OIE AS 'IN THE CASE FOR THE GREENBELT STATIOII- 
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Cfl EXPERIWEIIT I S  UI~IQUEI HAVltrG VARIATIOHS I f J  PROGRAHr AUDLEIICEI All0 EQUIPHENT COIlFIGURArIOMr 
EUUCATIOtiAL APPLTCArIOHS 
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nrnc I~~IPEGT ~EASUPES OF I~ITEHSXTY AND ORIENIATIOW OF TROPICAL STORRS. ONE APPUO~CW rs BLSLO OH PU 
I DPERTIES OF TBE DISTRIBUTION O F  CENTERS OF CURVATURE FOR SEGIlEttTS O F  CONCENTRIC C L O W  BARDS ASSOEIa 
TED HITH THE STGRH. THE HASIIITUDE AND VARIABILITY PARA~ETERS OF THE CEHTER OF CURVATURE oIsruIaurro 
N APPEAR RELATED TO STOW TtIrENSITY AS ESTIHAIED BY THE DVORAK T tlUtlBER. THIS RESULT I S  BASED 011 A 
CASE IIISTORY OF 1 GROYTH-OISSIPITIOH CYCLE OF A SI t IGLE TROPICLL ETORH- T l lE  HAJOR AXIS OF 1IlE CENTER 
OF CURVLTURE DISTRIBUT~O~ IS AN IODITIO~IAL PLRAHETER m a r  cin eE  USED TO n E h s u a r  ROI~TXON OF orsrr  
~JCTIVE CLUUO FEATUZES. IN A SECOHO APPROLCH. CURVATURE Atla CONVERGE~~CE ARE CALCULATED FOR t m x v I n u A  
L SPIRAL  CLOUD BAtIDS THROUGHOUT THE STORH. HAPS O F  THESE PARAQETEPS CAlf BE USED T O  HELP DIAGNOSE ST 
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- SATELLTTEI: A T S ~ L  i ATS-3: 17s-6; CTS COH~UNICATIONSI AUDIO. VIDEO 
EXPERIIKN~ PERIOD: 1966 - PRESENl 
i OBJECT OF FXPERIHEN~I DISCUSS TEc I~N~CAL All0 NOII-TECHMICAL BARRIERS Yl l ICt l  PREVEtlr TRANSITfON FROH EXPERXIYtirAL 1 0  oPERA~Io- NAL COHNUtlICATI OM SATELLITES 
- AOSTRACTI St4 1llE UNITED STATES, EXPERIHENrAL COtlHUNICATIOtlS SArELLI rES IIAVE-PROYIOED OPPORTUtlIrIES r0 OEHONS). 
1 i RLTE THE ~ 0 1 E t l r l A L  BEtlEFITS HHICIt SPACE COHHUNICArIONS CAN-OFFER I N  EXrENDItiG r t IE  RAtJGE AH0 EXP&tlD[ 
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i t4 HErHOoS SHOUtt tHODELLING ERRORS HOT It(CLU0EDB. EXAMLES ARE GIVE14 US It4G TltE tEOHElRIC COt~FIGURAT 
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AS A RADIOHETER OR 5Y REGRESSION TECHIIIQUES~ s PRESSURE All0 TEMPERATURE DfSTRIBUlLOHS CAN OE OBTAIN 
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1 ITLF  UF: IJOCU1lEttT r ATS -6 I NTERFEROHETER i I 
- ISLEI. Y.C. t EtIDRF-S. 0 -L -  1 AUlSIORl 
i : S ~ - U I ~ S D R L  t d ~  n ~ ~ t t c r  r ~IASL/GSFC I 
1 SATE~STF~~ ATS-6 kd,:< 
t 
OUJCCT DF EXPER~HEI~T'I TO PROVIOE ACCURATE HEASURE1(LNTS O F  ATS-6 POSITIOHI TO PROVrOE S ~ A I I L ~ ~ A T I O N  F SPACECR.Fr 
AUSTq ACT 1 - - TtlE APPLICATIONS TECHNOLOGY S A T E L L ~ T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T S - ~ ~  RF IW ERFEROHETER IS U1ILIZEO PRKHAIILY-4s A PRECIS I o n  3-AXIS ATTITUDE SEtISOR l lAVItG AN UHAHOIGIIOUS FIELD OF YiEM O F  35 OFGREES- r H I S  FU~ICTIO~I REPUIW 
S THO SEPARArED GROUND TRANSHITTERS* EACH l lSI t lG OliE OF TIIE TYO AVAILABLE ~~EU&IICY MI? t t iELS  sH11( 
ING A SINGLE CtiAWtiEL BY T l l E  HULTIPLEXItlG- FOR 3-AXIS CPtITROL* O K  UPLI~IK Y R A ~ J S H ~ T T E ~ (  CLII PROVIDE 
2-AXIS LIT~IUOE IPITCH atto ROLL) HITH OTHER SENSORS (E.GI. A POLLRIS TRACKER) P u o v r o r t i c  Y A Y  LTTITUO 
El BY UTIL IZ ING THO WLINK TRA11SHITrERS At40 THE EARTI1 SENSOR OR THREE Ti* H ~ ~ L T I P L E X E U ~ ~ K  IRAN SDXTTERS. IHE  ItITElFERORETER CAN ALSO PROVIDE HIASUUEtE~tl~S OF ITS-6  S P ~ C E G R A F ~  OROIM ~ ~ S l r ~ ~ ~ l l p  UPL 
It(*. FREnUEWCfES RRE 6.150 AND 6.155 GHZ- THE RECEIVIIIG AtlTENM&S IRE SPACED 47 19-95 Y L Y E ~ F M G ~ H S  IL 
AHnAl FOR TllE VERIIIER OASELItIE AtlD 1.66 FOR TliE COARSE f i ISELINE- I H I S L H I R F ~ C I L I D I ( A T I ~ ~  HODEL I S  0 
i €SCRIBED1 CONTA IHIIIG HA JOR OIASES I W  Tlle PHASE REfiSUREHEtlYS. TECHIII(IUES FOR FLXGH~ C L L I ~ ~ A T X O ~ ~  AS 
BOTH Ati ATTITUDE AND SPACECRAFT POSIT1011 SFllSqR I . @ €  OUTLINEO. IHYZI\FEROHE~FR RESOLUTION H A S  FDuI~O 
P 1 0  DE O . O O l I  9EGREES SPACE AtiGLE U I l t l  HEGLIG~€~LE )IOISE I J ITTERI  AT *RAHsH$~TED POWER LEVELS ABOVE 7 
2 DOH. AS I t 1  ATTITUDE SEttSOR. THE 1NTERFERO)tETER HAS oEHoNSTRATE-0 TtIE ABILITY 70  P I O V I ~  5TABKL I IA  - 
- TKOH TO OETTEU THAN 0 . 0 0 5  OEGREES FOR ' .I H1N mo PROJECTED LONG 1E.n S r f i 0 ' 1 L l T l  10 T!c-OllOE.S OF 0 . l L  ? 
u e 
iP DEGREES- 
BETTER TllAN 10-Kt4 SPACECRAFT POSGY ION HEASURE*Nr UIICE RTA1 HTY HAS OEHU)#SIKAIED OVER A 
V' 2 - H I M  ItITERVAL USTtlG TttE IIITERFEROHETER AND fiARTH SEtIICR. FOR LONGER CONVERGEIIEE I&EERVALS. Tl lE I 
t 1hS UNCERTAINTIES I H  TftE EARTH SEtISOR PRODUCE U ~ ~ C E R ~ & I W T I E S  t 1  TttE OR011 LESS THAN 88 1 0  180 KH- SCIENT I F I C  - -- - - SUB JEC 1 8 
AI S-6. XNTERFER'OMETER. IHDRAS~SPACECRAFT POSE TION 1 KEY WORDS 8 
I I 
- 
r .% I JOURtIAL T lTLE I  IEEE TRANSLCTTONS OH AEROSPACE AM0 ELEClRONIC SVSTEHS. VOL- AES-I le ISSUE 6. PAGES 1165-1169 
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DATE OF WCUHEtJT/TYPE8 NOV 75 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
f 1 TITLE OF ~DCUIIEIITI 
- 
ATS-6 SHTELLIIE-TO-SArE-LLITETRACKING DATA RELAW-E-XPER1)lENT , 
1 - 
d i 
1 AUTliORI SCIIWID* P-E* i TRUOELL. n. J- 3 VONBUt4. F-0- 
I SPOtISORI NG ACEtICY 8 ttASA/GSFC* GREEIIOELT r ARYL AN0 
I 
SATELLtTEI ATS-6 EIPERIHENl PERIOD1 SEP 76 - JUL 19 
! 
I 
t I I OBJECT OF EXPERIHENTS TO OEHONSTRATE THE C O N T R O ~  OF LO* O R 8 D  SATELL l lE  EOUIPWHT THROUGH R E L U  COHflIUD-DATA lQA((SH1SSION 
1 0  EVALUATE THE TELEUElRY RELAY CAPA~-11~ FRO. MAR-EARTH SITELLFTES. I'O OFHOIISTVATE T I E  EXPAN 
SION OF REnL T I =  OAlA COVERAGE IYAILABLE THROUGH THE SYNCHRONOUS RELAY SAIELLCTE. 
AnSTRACTI THE FIRST TFACKING O F  ONE I R l I F I C l A L  SLTELLXTC VIA ANOIHER BEGAN ON APRIL 16. 1975- A 1  THAT TIHE 16- 
1 6 )  E Y A I  RPPLICATIONS TECIINOLOGY SATELLITE-6 lATS-6) G E O S T ~ ~ ~ O N A ~  S A T E W I E  NPII TO RELA). BOTH 1RAC 
, f % x J  AN0 TELEHETRY OAT4 FROM TttE tiEAR-EARTll GE00YNAHICS SAlELLETC* GEOS-k- THIS HISTORIC P I O S l  HAS 
f "  
FOLLOYEO BY THE AlS-6 RELAY OF DATA FROH THE NASA WEATHER SATELLITE* t1IhBUS-6 LAUNCHED ON JUtJE 12, - 
1975- THIS PAPER PRESENTS THE VARIOUS EXPERIHENT CONFIGURATIOHS* E3UIPHENl OESCRIFTIDNS. AND RESU 5 L l S  ACHIEVE0 TO GATE WITII TIiESE SATELLITE-TO-SATELLITE rRACKrHQ 4ND DAlA RELAY EXPERIUEt4lS- 
t 
e SUBJECT I DATA TRANSHKSSION HElEOROLOCV 
b KEYWOROSI ITS-6  RANGINGr NIMBUS* CEOS TRf LATERlTION* hETEOROLOGY OATA TRANSHISSCON 
- 
JOURNAL 11 TLE I IEEE/AEROSPACE AND ELECTROIIIC S YSTEnS. VOL AES-I I. IS~UE 6 * PSS. 1151- 1957 
UNIVERSITY OF OIYTON ACCESS HlMBR8 665 
- - 
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DATE OF OOCUME~~T/TVP€~---JANUARY 1977 / TECHNICAL !lEMORANOUM i_- 
\- 
1 T ITLE  O F  OOCUHEtlTr PUOLIC SERVICE COSHUNICATIONS SATELLITE USER REQUIREHENOS WORRSllOP 
I 
6 AUTltOR1 WULFF. EOFARD 1. #ED- l  I 
- 
SPONSOREtdt AGEtiCY 1 NASA 
1 I I 1 SATELLITEE ATS-1- ITS-3. ATS-6 EIIPERIHENI PERIOD1 OCT 17 TO OCT EL)( 19'16 i 
I 
I 1 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHEIiT1 A DETAILED RElPORP OH THIS WORKSHOP~NCOWKSSED-SUCH TOPICS AS H E l L l t t r  EOUCATfOtI. UIVIROHnUlrr_BROAO I 
CASTI NG. RELIC1 ON. PUBLIC SIFETY. Afi l l  STATE AND LOCAL COnnUNICArIOtiS- I 
? 
1 ABSTRACTa A HORKSHOP HAS HELD TO OOTAfN IIIFORHATION ON USER REQUrPEHENTS FOR PUOLTC SERVICE COHHUtlICArIOt4S- f 
HE WORKSHOP APPROACIt WAS TO STlRT WITH A OESCRIDTIOli OF TllE MORKSHOP OBJECTKYES A M l  THE APPROACH 7P i 
-BE FOLLOHEO OY TIIE PIIRTICIPANTS. WORKSHOP PAR'rICIPAHTS HERE REQUESTED 110 SUOHIT PRELIHINARI THOUG i 
HIS op USER REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO ARRIVII~G AT TME HORKSHOPI FOLLOWING [HE YORKSHOP DESC~~'PTIOH TIE 
WORKSHOP PANELS CONVENED TO CONSIDER THE LOVANICED SUOHISSIONS. HAKE k D o l l l O t 4 l L  RECOHHEM~A~TONS &9JO 
1 
I 
C R I l  lDUE THESE SUGGEST1 ONS. INCLUDED It4 THESE PLiOiEL DELrBEQ4TIONS WAS AN EXRMI MAT I O l l  OF THE POTEW 
k 
&# r T I A L  OEhEFXTS TO BE OBTAIIIEO FROH A PUOLIC SERVlCE COHHUNICATIONS SATELLITE 
If 'SCSI SISTEH. 
$ SUBJECl8 BROADCASTIt4G 
r 
\ 
k' K E ~ W O R O S ~  ITS- l .  ATS-6* HA HI.^ ATS-3. EDUCAYION. HEALTH. BROADCASTIYC. PUBLIC SERVICE. COHHUNICATI~~~SA~ELLI~ 
E k i I 
- - i 
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DATE OF OOCUIiEtlT/TYPE 8 JUtIE 1967 I TECIINICAL REPORT 
P T tT LE: OF D(ICU1iE 111 I 
- -- 
PIIOTOGRAPHS FROH HEfEOROLOGICAL S I f E L L I l E S  l 4  COLLECTION OF THE PICTURE OF T I E  MONTH SERIES FRON "I 
I OtJFlILY HEATHER REVIEWs** JANUARY 1963 TO HAY 1967, 
1 - 1 A U ~ ~ ~ O R I  - - CORHIERI  RENE V. 
t I 
I ,  SPONSORIIC AGE~ICY t 
- - 
NAVY WEATHER RESEILRCII FACILITY. BUILDING R-Cl r  HAVAJL AIR STATION. NOQFOLK. VIRGINIA9 235L1 
i 
. -  - 
- EXPER~~ENT  PERIOD^ JL~JUARY ~ 9 6 3  - nay 1967 . 
I-,' 





-- 8AlERIAL COllTILtiEO I N  THE SO PICTURE OF THE HONTH ARTICLES FROH THE BEGPNNItIG OF HONIIILY YE4THER RE I VIEW 1 0  T I E  MOST RECENT ISSUE RECEIVED (HAY 67)  HAS BEEN ASSEHBLED UNDER ONE COVER. TO ENHAUCE THE I VLLUE OF THE COHPILATION. TllE It lDIVIOUAL ARTICLES t1AVE OEEtI REARRANGED FROP T I E  I R  ORIGItUL CIlROttOLO 
CXCAL' OROER INTO SEVERAL GROUPS OF RELATE0 PHOTOGRAPIIS. I t1  A FEW INSTAtJCES, O W  TO THE NOftAYl%LAOIL 
. 
I T Y  TO TI I IS  ACTIVIrY OF. A PHOTOGRAPH AS LARGE AS THAT ORIGINALLY USED. TllE SATECLIrE PIClURES APPEl 
RING I N  THIS COLLECTION ARE SHALLER I N  SIZE THAN THOSE OF HONTHLY WEATHER RNIEN. I T  XS NOT BELlEVE 
0 TH1T Ally S IGt l lF ICANl  DETAIL HAS THEREBY OEEtl LOST, 
SUBJECTS HETEOROLOGY . - -  I - -  
I 
KEY WORDS I CLOUDSm METEOROLOGY. ~TEOROLOGICLL SATELLITES* PtIOTOCRWHY 
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/ TECHNICAL REPORT j DATE O F  OOCIIHENT/lYPE: PIGUST 1969 
T L T L ~  OF n o c u t t ~ t c ~ :  A ~ULTK-SCALE: RESEARCH-PROGRAI IN TROPICAL MLT~ORDLOCV i 1 
A I J I  IIORI L-ASEUR. No€.-: JORD&II. CoL-3 GIRSTAIIC. H o i  K R I S I I ~ ~ ~ A H U K ~ I .  ToNot HStlEH. Yo 5 
I SPOtJSORINO AGENCY 8 ATUOSPHERIC SC IEtICES LAflORAlORI, U.S. 4RIlr ELEICTROHICS COMHAHD I FOR1 HOIIROUIH~ MEW 
- 
i SATELL IIE* ATS-3 EXPERIHEiCT PER1008 JAWARY 1 r0 JUNE 3 1  196 
1 OBJEEI OF EXRERIH€t4Tl . OIAGN0STIC A t a  PROGNOSTIC PRORLEUS GF T t E  TROPICAL T OPOSPHEREIRE A ~ ~ L Y Z E ~  Y I r l l  THE L I D  OF SATELL1 
1 I TE PIIOTOGRAPItS. 
-- 
AUSlRLCTI THIS REPORT' COVERS WORK DONE OURItY; 1HE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 3 1  JUNE. 1963 UNDER C0NIRACl NUWDER 011 
007-64-C-0862. RESULTS OF--FURTHER PROCESSING AND ANALYSX OF OAlA COLLECTED DUQLNG THE 1968 BARBAOO 
S FIELO PROGPAH . A!ID PRELIHINARY RESULlS OF SEVERAL OIAGWOSTI C AH0 PROGNOSrlC CALCULATCCMS ON SEVER 
LL SCALES OF TRuP~CLL WEATIfER SY STEHS ARE- P~ESENTED. A DISCUSS1 OH O F  PLANS 111O PREPARAIIONS -FOR 111 
E BAROdDOS FIELO PROGRAY I N  CONJUNCTION YITH 1hE OARDAOOS OCEANOGRAPHIC AND WETEOROLOCICAL E k P ~ R I ~  





, KEYH0RI)SI THOPI GAL HETEOROLOGY L f  S-3. P140TOGRAPHY~CLOUDS~ TROPOSPHERE CLOUO PHOTOCRIPIEY 
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DATE nF  DOCUHENT/TlPE1 DECEHRER 1975 / TECHtItCAL HEHORANDUH 
TITLE OF OUCUHEWTl GRAYJTY AtdOHALV DETECTION - APOLLO/SOYUZ 
. -- 
AUTIIORI _ VOttflUFI. F.0.; KAHN* W.D.3 %RYAN. J - W -  i SCtIHIDr FIE*: HELLS* W.1-8 CONRAD. 1-n. 
SPOt4SORl tG AGENCY4 NASA - -e ~4# 
I 
SATELLITEr AtS-6 - - 
3 , OBJECT OF EXPFRIHEWTI SllOU USEFULLNESS OF SATELLITE-TO-SklELLtrE TRACKING OArA TO RESOLVE ANOHLLIIS OF SAV e l -  5 HtALS OH THE EIRTH'S SURFACE. -- - - - B I 
Bi AnSTRACT 8 TllE GODDARD APOLLO/SOYUZ GEODYNAHICS EXPERIHENlS WAS PERFORHED TO OEMONSTRAIE 1 HE FEIS1[BI L I  T'l O F  1R 1 ACKIHG AND RECOVERING HIGH FREQUEtdCY COHPONENTS OF THE EARTH'S GRAYITV FIELD BI U T I L f Z I t t  A SVNCHRO I I , NOUS OROITIG TRACKING S T A T I O ~  SUCH AS ATS-6. :GRAVIT~ ANOHRLIES OF sYr 5 RGLS OR LACGER HAVING WAVE 
I I LENGTHS OF 300 TO L O O 0  KILOHETERS ON TllE EARTltgS SURFACE ARE THPORThNT FOR GEOCOGIC SlUnIES OF THE 
1 - UPPER LAYERS OF THE EARTH'S CRUST. USING A LOW OROIrlNG (230 KHB SPACECRAFT. SUCH AS APOLLO-SOYUZ C 
f .  
ONTINUOUSLY TRACKED BY A SYNCHRONOUS SATELLITE SUCH AS ATS-6, t l4S FOR THE FIRST TIHE OETECrED FWOH 
2 SPACE SHORT WAVELENGTH EARTH'S GRAVITY ANOHALIES (VONflUN 19711-  TWO PRLHE AREIS OF DATA COLLECTIQN . - b HAVE DEEN SELECTED. ONE AREA I S  THE CENTER OF TliE AFRICAN COtlTItIENT AND I H E  SECOND I S  THE I N D t A t l  M: ERN OEPRESSION CENTERED 11 5 OEGREES NORTH LATITUDE ANO 75 OEGREES E A s r  LONGITUDE. PIELIttINARY 
RfiSULTS StlOW TItAT THE DETECTABILTTY OBJECTIVE OF THE EXPERIHEtlT HAS 8EEN MET I N  BOTH AREAS AS WELL 
AS AT SEVERAL ADOITIOhAL AMOHAL3US AREAS AROUND THE GLOBE. GRAVITY ANOHALIES ff T t f  KARAKORAH At40 H 
IHALAYAN HOUNTAIN RAtIGES. OCEAN TRENCHES. AS WELL AS THE DIAHAt4TIA DEPTHI COULD -0E SEEtC TO QUOTE 
v SOME SPECIF EC EXAHPLES- 
m I 01 sunJEc r8  
:I-' SCIENTIFIC . 
1 
- - 1 
1 KEYClORDSl ATS-6. GRAVITY-GRADIENT. I_PO.LLO-/-S-QIUZ. TEST PROJECT. SATELL_LrS TRACKING 
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f 4 DATE OF- OOCUIlEtJT/TVPEI SiPTEUOER 1977 / TECHNICAL REPORT t 1 
, T ITLE O F  00CUHENl-I- ~ ~ t l t i ~ ~ t i t  TO USE A .HEY TELECON~UH~CATIO~~S TECIII~MLOGV~ COMHUHCATUI~{S SAIELCIES 1110 VOCACIONAL REHA 
I I n r ~ r ~ l ~ r x o t c ,  . - - -  
! 
, 
AU'IilORI JOlitir OEHITTt KAY29 RUTH b 
I 1 
I 1 SPOIISORIHG AGENCY I OFFICE OF RESEARCH AN0 ~ E H O ~ ~ S T R ~ ~ ~ I O ~ ~ - ~ - ~ E H A D I L ~ ~ A T L O N - S ~ Y I C E S  A0)l INISTRArION~ DEPbRTl&Nr-OF HEALTH 
. EDUCATIOIt. Atto WELFARE t 
I 
i SATELLITEI ATS. ATS-3. 41s-6. CTS COHHU1~ICATIOl4SI AUDI0fV:tUtO E X P E R I H ~ ~ I T  PERIODS 11/76 - 9/77 
, 
- - 
F OBJECT OF EXPERIHEIITI HOW SATELLITES ARE 1140 COULD BE USED I N  THE VOlCATTOtlAL R E H ~ I I L I T A J I Q N  SYSTEtl. 
i I ADSTR ACT 8 A STUDY OF THE POTENTIAL USES OF SATELLITE TELECOHt!UHCATXOtI BY REHABILITATION AGEt t IES DISCUSSED 7H E ORGAI(IZAT1OtJAL APPROACH TO PLANNING A PROJEC'r. GEtlERAL IDEAS 011 COST. FOUR RELATED PROJEClS CURRE I NTLY It4 OPERfiTION. PLAWIiED COtlllUNICATI(PHS SATELLITES THAT COULD OE USED BY tIO1J-PROFIT 0RGANIZATl;OtiS 
I. - I 9 At10 HAYS OF BECOHIHG IIIVOLVEO I N  IHE FIELD. ADORESSES HERE GIUEIJ FOR FURTHER It4FORHAlIOH. TftE APP EIIOIX I S  At1 EXPLAIIATIOII OF TELECOUflUNICATIOHS SATELLITES FOR TllE LAY REAOER- t 
! - SUB JEC 1 8 EOUCATI CHAL APPLICATI OtJS F 0 . I  KEV WORDS l CTS. 6TS-6. APPRLACHI AN EDUCATI ON SATELLITE PROJECT I &ESP) . NURSING CHILD LSSGSHEH 
r 1  NLNG I tiCAST). HAHI. PEACESAT 1. - -  - - 
,> a I UNIVERSITY OF'pOAYTON ACCESS NUMBER,_ (111 i !f I 
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i DATE OF ~CUN€~~T/TZPE_I~EOSUAUY 1979 / TECHNICAL HEWORANOUH 
! I 
, ' TILE OF ~ f i c u n 6 t l f *  GLOOAL DISLSTER SATELLITE COtlMJtlICATIONS SYSTEM FOR DIS1STEU 4SSESSHEN1 AN0 RELIEF COORDINAI I014 
- 
AUT;irSDR I LEROY. R.E. 
1: 
1 S P O I I S D ~ ~ I ~ C ;  AtEt4CY 1 N A r l O N I L  AERO~~AUTLCS hN0 SPACE ADHKHISrARTIOtJ. MASHLHCTOH. 0.C. 29546 
- 
! OBJECT Of EXPERIHENTI DISCUSSIOII O F  DISASTER COHllUNICAlIOIIS Y I ~  SATELLXTE E 
ADSTRACT t ~IATURAL O ~ S ~ S T E R S  U~IICH GENERATE THE NEED FOR A ~ S L S T A ~ ~ C E  F R ~  THE INTERNAT~~NU COH~*~HIT~ PREOOMIN~ 
I ( tlTLY OCCUR 1 H  DEVELOPItIG COUllTRIES WITH L I H I T E D  tOflflUtI1CA~IOt~S.-HOREOVER. THESE DISASTERS OFTEN DES 
TROY HOST OR ALL OF THE COHRUtiXCATION L INKS Ul l ICH PREVIOUSLY EXISTEO 111 in€ DISASTER ARELS. TH IS  RE 
SULTS I N  A LACK OF ADEQUATE INFORflATION REGARDItlG Tl lE SEVERITY AIID EXTEN1 OF l t i E  DISASTER A5  YELL A 
I s TIE KINDS AND AIIOUNT OF ASSISTANCE REQUIRED 111 WE RECOVERY PROCESS. THE SPARCLTY OF ~ H F O C H A T ~ O N  
GREATLY ADOS TO THE MflA14 SUFFERIllG FROH THE OXSISTER. 114 ORDER 10 SIGNIFICAYTLY IHPROVE OISISTER 
ASSISTANCE. I T  I S  REASOtIAIILE TO COtlSIOER A D I S I S I E R  COf l f lU t I IC lT10~  SYSTEM TtlAT I S  CAFAOLE OF QUICKLY 
PROVIDING RELIABLE COflHUtIICATIOl(S OETWEEH A DISASTER S ITE  Al l0  DISASTER RELIEF OPERArIOtl IL ENT IT IES  
. THIS  PAPER AtlALYZES THE GLOBAL COflflUt~ICATIOH REQUIREflEHlS FOR DISASTER AsSIS~AHCE A110 E IAHI t IES OP 
E R A T ~ O ~ ~ A L L Y  FEASIRLE SATELLITE s y s T E n  concEPTs ANO THE. ASSOCIATEO s v s r E n  P ~ R A ~ E T E R S .  BOTH PRESE~IT A r, 
I HO PLAHtlED COflHERCIALLY AVAILBOLE SYSTEHS ARE COHSIOERED AtlD T l lE  ASSOCIATE0 DISASTER C0)I l lUNICAlION 
YEARLY SERVICE COSTS 4RE ESTXHATED- 
- / s  
VOICE COHHUtIICATl0tlS 
- 
1 1 SUBJECT 1 
KEY WORDS- - L-DAt4D I C-BAtIO. DISASTER R E L I ~ F .  SL I E L L I T E  COHMUfI KCATION - 
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DATE O F  [ilBCUHEIIT/TYPEt FEBRUARY 28. 1 9 7 8  / TECIINICAL REPORT I !  
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"NLVELEX" PHE 106. TRANSHISSIDtIS AT 3 6 0  HHZ FROH ATS-6 WERE QECEIVEO AT KEFLAYIK. ICELAND* DURING I 1 
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f I L L A T I O N  IIITROUUCED BY IONOSPHERIC AIID/OR TROPOSPHERIC II~HOUOGEE~EITIES. THIS REPORT DESCR'IOES THE I I 
D4TA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING PROCEOURES At40 SOHE I l 4 l E R L H  RESULTS. THE OVERALL AVERAGE SCI l471LL  i I A r I O t t  INDEX S-SUO-FOUR HAS FOUND TO BE 0.15, AN0 THE 1-99% FArlIOIG RAtIGE HAS A03UT 3.5 00. I t 
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T I T L E  OF, DOCUtIElIT 1 IHPROVEO PROCEDURES FOR THE RiECOVEKY OF 5 DEGREE HEAN GRAVI lY ANOHALIES FROM ArS-61CEOS-3 S A l E L L I T E  
TO SATELLITE RANGE-RATE OBSERVATIONS USING-LEAST SQUARES-%OttOCATKOH- 
I AUTHOR# HAJELA. 0.P. 
SPOt4SORItG AGENCY 1. AIR FORCE GEOPHYSICS LAOORAVORY I MANSCOH AFB. HAINE 01731 
1 SATELLITE1 ATS-6 - -- - - EXPERKHEN1 FERIODI,, APRIL 26 10 MAY 12. - 
I/' 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENTZ TO SHOU THE USEFULLNESS OF-SATELLITE-TO-SATELLrTE TRACKXNG D & l C T O  RESOLVE A~ID~ALIES WITH A STANOAR 
0 D E V I A l f O N  OF 6 HGALS fN THE CARIABEIN SEA AREA- , 
ABSTRACT TME PREOICTION OF 5 DEGREE MEAN GRAVITY ANOMALIES I S  COWSIDERED nY COLLOCATION FROM 115-b/GEOS-3 SA 
- -  
'CELLITE RIINGE-RATE OOSERVATLQCS- THE AUTO AH0 CROWW-COVARI A NCES OF THE RESIDUAL -L lM€ PF-5fGHT ACCEC 
ERIT IQNS R-DOUBLE-DOT FROH GEOS-3 TO ATS-6 ARE COHPUTED RIGOROUSLY I N  THE ANOHALOUS FIELD. r H E  RAN 
RESIOUAL EANGE-R ATE R-DOT VALUES ARE FILTEREO At10 SHOOTiiED BY APPROXIM ATING THE ti I N  A LEAS V SQUARES 
SEtlSE BY A CUBIC SPLINE FUNCTION. AtlD THE RESIDUAL ACCELERATIOIIS R-DOUOLF-OOT ARE OBTAINEO AS THE 
F IRST  DERIVATIVES OF THE SPLINE. EXPERIHEtlTS ARE DESCRIBED TO F I T  THE RAW R-OOT VALUES D I  A SPLINE 
- FUNCTION H IT t l  VARIABLE KHOTS. AND TO REHOYE AtlY LINEIIR VRFtiD FROH R-00UOLE-00P VLLUES DUE f O  RESIGU 
AL ERRORS I t4  I t r I T I A L  STATE VECTORS. THE CORRELATION COEFFZCIENTS BE1 HEEtl THE PREDICTED VALUES OF HE 
IGHRORLNG ANOMALIES ARE CONSIDERED. I N S P I T E  OF LOW DENSITY OF RANGE-KATE DATA DIRECTLY OVER T1E 
AllOMALIESI AHD THE HIGH tIOISE LEVEL O F  THE DESTRUCT-DOPPLER DATA. I T  APPEIRS 1HAT 5 DEGREES ANOHAL 
I E S  CAN BE PREDICTED WITH A STANDARD DEVLATIOtl OF 6 HCALS. I T  I S  FOUND THAT TIESE PHEOIClEO ANOHALI 
ES AGREE HUCII BETTER WITH T~IE ALTIHETER AI~OHALIES THC~~I  TIE ANOMALIES r n p c r E n  sr PGS i l o  FIELD. 
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SAlELL  ZTEX ATS-6 COHHWNLCATIONSa VOICE* DATA EXPERIHENT 'PER1008 MAR 14  - MAR 21, 1977  
I , OBJECT OF EXPERIHENT I ACTUAL FLIGHT TEST OF YOICEIDATA WLTIPLEXEO uouns FROH GROUND TO AIRCRAFT v n  81s-6 IN SUPPORT TO 
THE AEROSAT PROGRAN. 
AOS TRACT 8 EXPERIMENTS HERE CONOUCTEO EN COOPERATION WITH TIlE COHHUNICATI(IMS RESEARCH CENTER ICRCl OF CANIOA T 
o GATHER IOOITIGNIL PERFORNA~~CE DATA ON THE ERROR STATISTICS OF THE DIGITAL D A ~ A  CHAN~IEL OF THE ,a-n 
/PSK- VOICE AND DATA WODENr HHILE OPERATING I t J  Tl lE HVDRIO ISIWULTANEOUSB VOICE AND DATA NODE. THESE 
OATA ARE TO SUPPLEHENT THE DATA COLLEClED TN THE 1974-75 ATS-6 SATELLITE TESTS TO PROVIDE AODITIOH 
AL INFORHLYION ABOUT THE PERFCRHANCE OF THE OATA PORTION O F  THE HODEN WHEN OPERATING I N  A GAUSSIAN 
NOISE t NO UULTI PATH) lENVIRqNnENT. 
FL IGHT TESTS HERE CONDUCTEO FROH 1 4  TO 2 l  MARCH 1977. I N  THREE LOCATIONS8 TWO I N  CANADA AT A 9 
DEGREE ELEYATTON ANGLE TO THE SATELLTIE AND ONE NEAR BERHUDR AT A 5 DEGREE ELEVATION ANGLE. S I G N I L  
, S WERE TRANSMITTED FROM THE COHHUNICATIONS RESEARCH CEIJTER GROUND STATION AT L-RAND t165Q nIi2, TO r 
HE ATS-6 HHERE THEY WERE RELAYED TO TtiE AIRCRAFT AT 1550 HHZ AN0 RECIEVED AN0 RECORDEO FOR POSr-FL I  
CIIT TESTS. RESULTS I W I C A T E  A B IT  ERROR RATE ON Tl lE ORDER OF 2 DO CLOSER TO THEORETIC4L FOR 'OEC 
PSK' THAN I N  THE PREVIOUS 175-6 TESTS. 
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1 i OIIJFCT OF EXPERI~~EIT~ FREQUENCY DEPEt10E#lCE AN0 UEPOLARIZAlION OF TR'ANSIOIOSPIIESIC PROPAGATIO1t I N  T IE  VHF AND Lor UHF UCCI 6; ONS 1 ABSTRACr 1 
THIS ORIEF LITERRTURE REVIEY IS SIGNIFICANT IN THAT A NUH~~LR OF LELATEO FRO~LEH ARAS 1114lt BEEN EXP il oSEO- FIRST. THERE ARE FEU EXPERItENrAL RESULTS ON FREQUEl(CY UEPEItOEHCl AttD O E P U A R ~ Z A ~ K D N  OF TRL NSIONOSPHERIC PROPAGATION I N  THE UHF AND LOU UHF REGIONS- SECOtJO. OF THOSE RESULTS WAILABLE* NOIE 
- - SC~LES THE 100- TO k10-NllZ RANGE- TIfIRO* THE REPDRTEU RESULTS ARE I N  CONFLICl U lTH OM€ ANOTHER. 
FINALLY. f i ~ O  O F  HOST SIGNIFICAIJCE* NONE O F  TtlE EMPERIKMTS WERE COHDUClfU I N  THE tEO#AGtdEllC EQU~TO 
F R I A L  REGIOI8a 
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TIIE AERCSFACE CORPORATtON ENERGEIIC ELECIRON-PROtON SPECIROHEIER OEIECTS ENER6ETTC ELECTRONS I N  FOU 
I R CHLNNELS RETHEEtt 140 KEV AN0 GREATER THAN 3.9 lHEVI AND MEASURES ENERGETIC PROrONS I N  F IJE  ENERGt 
I )IRE€ CflANNELS EETUEEH 9.6 AND 94 HEV- AFTER HORE 1HAN A YEAR O F  OPERATION I N  ORBIT. THE EXPERIhEtQI' 
I CONTIEJUES TO REIURN EXCELLENT DATA OH T I E  OEtIAVIOR OF EliERGETIC HAG1iETOSP~iERIC ELECrROtIS AS HELL 'AS INFORHATION REGARDING TWE FLUXES OF SOLAR PROTOkS AND ALPUA PARTICLES. 
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, 0f)JECT OF EXPFRIH,"'ITI TO DETERHTNE THOSE HAGNETOSPHERIC PROCESSES WHICH COt4lAIN &NO ACCELERATE CHIRCEO PAqTICLE5 NEAR TIIE 
- J EARTH. I 
- - 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAtI DIEGO tUCSDI AURORAL P A R r r C L E S  EXPERIHEWT CONSISTS OF FIVE ELEC 
- - TROSTATLC CtlARGEO PARTICLE DETECTORS. 'THE FEArUHES HHICH C O N l R I f f U i E  TO TIIE UNIQUENESS OF I H E  UCSO 0 
A l A  INCLUDE A ROTA~IOII( CAPABIL ITY HHICIt  OFTEtl ALLOWS SAMPLING UER,Y NEAR THE O I H E C t I O N  OF TtIE HAGt lE l  
I C  F I E L D *  At4 EtlERGY RANGE OF F I V E  ORDERS OF HAGtJITUDE UZTH A LOHER EXTREHE OF L E S S  THIN 1 ELECTROtb 
7 VOLY. At10 A VERY L4RGE GEOHETRLC FACTOR Ht1ICtl RESULTS B O l l l  FROM A POSTEtiERGY ANALYSIS ELEC-TROS'TATXC 
LENS Al l0 FROH THE UWIQUE OVOIDAL SIIAPE OF THE PNALY Z ING PLATES- A PRELIKI l4ARY LOOK AT A SUBSET d F  
UCSO HAGNETOSPHERIC DATA EHPHISIZES THOSE PHENOWlENA WHICH ARE OBSERVE0 AS A RESULT OF THE NE'W F E d i U  
RES OESCRTBED. THESE PHENONENA INCLUDE INTENSE MAGNETIC F I E L O  ALIGNED AURORAL PARTICLES, A PERSI:STE j ' ;  ; Nl AN0 VERY LOW ENERGY OUSK REGION ENHAIGEHEHTI AND LOH EHERCY 1-10-S FLUCTUATIOfIS T E # l A r I V E L l  IOEI I  T I F I E D  AS 'ALFVEN* UAVFS. 
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ATS-6 SOLAq COSMIC RAY AN0 TRAPPED PARTICLE -- EXFERIHENT - 
HASLEV* A.J.: SATTERBLOH* P.R.; P F I  f ZER* K.A. 
NASA/GSFC. CREE ttOELT s HARYLAND 
' SATELLITEX ATS-6 - 
r t t ~  SOLAC e0s~1c R ~ Y  AND ~ R A P P E O  PARTICLE EXPERI HEIT HAS DESIGIJEO ro S ~ U D Y  THE ENTRl*  PROP AGIT ION. 
Atlo LOSS OF SOLAR COSHI-C RAYS AN0 1 t lE  ACCELERATKON AN0 LOSS OF TRAPPEU ELEClRotlS AND PRO~ONS I  T IE
, 
NRGNEIOSPHFRE. TWO ORTHOGOHAL PROrUN At40 ALPtIa PARTICLE TELESCOPES WRIURE-PROT-ONS FROH 300 KLV TO - 
- 250 WEV AN0 ALPHAS FUOH 2 HEY TO 2 0 0  HEY. ELECTRON SPECTROMTERS .EDSURE ELECTROIJS FRON 50  KEV 10 
i HEY RHO IRE USED IN CONJU~GTION WITH THE 3 0 0  KEV TO 1.2 HEV PROTON cHAt4r:ELs T O  srwv TIE ~ t t i e t ~ ~ o  
N OF ELECTRONS AN0 PROTONS INTO THE HAGtlETOSPHERE DURING SUBSTOQHS. THO bOLAf'! COSHIC RAY EVFllTS UFR 
E OBSERVED OURKWC THE FIRST FDUR HONTHS OF  OPERATION^ TllE F IRST OF TIIESP flEGBt1 ON JULY 3. L 9 7 4 ~  All0 
I S  PRUOAOLY ONE OF THE HORE COHPLICLTED EVEtiTS I t 1  RECEtJT YEARS. lHERE HERE NUHEROUS F L A ~ E S  Ll lD SUD 
DEN COHtlEWGEHENTS A 5  HELL AS INTEHSE FLUXES OF COY ENERGY PLASHA Y l l H  A SEVEULY PERTURDEO H~GNEToSP 
D HERE. THE SECOND SOLAR c o s n g c  R A Y  EwEnr HAS SMALLER mo WAS r s s o c r r ~ ~ o  U ~ T H  r N  I S ~ A T E ~  EAST i r n o  F 
-, 
LIRE. THE FIRST INCREASE WAS ODSERVEO OW SEPTEHBER 11r 1974. 
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KEYWOROSl- ATS-6. SATELLITE ENVIRONHENT* HAGKTOSPHRE. COSHIC RAYS* TRAPPEO - PARTlGLES. EuVIRONMENTAL - - MEASUREN 
EN1 EXPERIHENT (€HE) -- 
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TYPE1 NOV 19?5 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
UCLA FLUXGATE HAGNETOHETER ' 
-- 
A U T ~ ~ O R ~  HCPHEHSON. R - L - i  COLEHAN. P0J. i  SHARE. ROC. 
' SPOtlSOR It40 AGEEICY 1 ' K4SAlGSFC I GREENBELT I HARYL AND 
![ A SUHHARY -OF THE DESIGN OF THFUNIVERSITV OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANCELES f LUXGATE MGNElO(ElE4 I S  PR 
ESENTED. THIS I S  PART OF THE ENVIRONHENTAL HEISUREHENTS EKPER,IHEtlT (EHEI. IHSTRUHENT NOISE-IN THE B 
ANOUIGTtf 0 - 0 0 1  TO 1.0 HZ I S  OF ORDER 85 H-GAHHI. THE fC FIELD OF THE SPACE CRAFT TRANSVERSE TO THE 
EARTH-POItlTING AXIS I S  ESUO-Xz1.O 11- 2.1 GAfllIA. S-SUB-I= -2.4 tl- 1.3 GbHHA. THE SFACECi(AF1 FIELD 
PARALLEL TO THIS  L X I S  I S  LESS THAN 5 GAHRA. TtfE SHALL SPACECRAFT FIELD HAS MADE POSSIaLE STUDIES 0 
F #HE HACROSCOPIC FIELO NOT PREVIOUSLY POSSIBLE A r  SYtICHROtIOUS ORRIT. AT THE 96 DEGREE HEST LONGITU 
DE OF ATS-6. THE EARTH'S FIELD I S  TYPICALLY INCLIWEO 30 DEGREES TO THE DIPOLE AXIS  A T  LOCAL WOOtI. I 
OST PERTURBATIONS OF THE FIELO ARE DUE TO SUOSUORHS. THESE CONSIST OF A ROTATION IN THE HERIDI~I TO 
A MORE RADIAL FIELD FOLLOHED BY A SUBSEQUENT ROTATION MCK. THE ROTATlON BACK I S  NORMALLY ACCOflPAtl 
IED OY TRANSIENT VARIATIONS 111 THE AZIHUTHAL FIELD. TIE EXACT TIHING OF ~ I ~ E S E  PERTURBATIONS IS A FU 
NCTION OF SATELLITE LOCATION AN0 THE DETAILS OF SUBSTORH DEVELOPHE#tT. 
, SUDJEETl SCIENTIFIC 
i ' I   f I KEYHORDSl ATS-6. ~~AGNETOSPI~EREY SATELLITE ENVlRONHENT HAGNETOflETER. ENVIRONHE.NTAL HEASUREMENC EXPE~X)(ENT 4 E E  B 
- 
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J TECHNICAL REPOR1 
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TITLE OFiiDOCUHEf4C8 ATS-3 RANGING SUPPORT 
I - - 
ORISKEN* ALEX F'. 
I t4ATIOt4AL AERONAUTICS L SPACE AOHINIS~R~TKON~ CQOP_CLRO .SPACE FLICHr  CENTER* GREEtdBELT* MU. 
- - 
- - EXPERINENT PERIOD: SOU 76 1 HAY 75 - 
OOJECT OF EXPERltiENTa TO PROVIDE THE HATE~IALS,  F A C I ~ I T I E S - A ! ~ ~ - P E R S O ~ ~ ? ~ E C N E ~ ~ E S S A R ~ ~ O  OlTAIN RANGIWG DATA TO THE ATS-3 SA 
TELLITE FOR tIASA. II4STILLATION OF AN AUTOMATIC VIIF R-EHOrE lRANSPONOER AN0 TRANSMISSION OF ACCUHULA 
TED RANGING DATA 7 0  NASA. 
THE PURPOSE OF 1HE EFFORT OESCRIBEO WITHIN THIS REPORT WAS TO PROVIDE NASA-G009ARD SPACE FLPCHr CEW 
TER WITH AT§-3 RANGItIG DATA FROH GROUNU STATTONS OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC VHF IETUORK All0 FROH AN AU 
01 TIONRL GROUND STAT1 ON I NSTALLEO A t  THE MAS A-GOOOARO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER. RANGZIdG WE ASURLHENTS TO 
THE NASA TRAWSPOI4OER ENABLE0 CALTULATION OF THE TRANSP0940ERmS LINE-OF-POStTION. IPS1 ALLAr IOIJ QF A 
- N S-OAHD TRANSPONDER (BY NASA) AT'THE SAHE SITE AND THE GOtJOUCT OF RANGING EXPERTWNTS TO THIS TRAH 
SPOt4DER AND OTHERS VIA ATS-6 (BY NASA) PROVXOEO A SECOND LXNE-OF-FOSITION. CROSSING TlrE LPNES-OF-P 
OSITLON ALLOHEO tlASA TO RECOVER T t f  TRANSPOIIDERS' LOCATIOti AN0 TO EVALUATE FACTORS AFFECTING THE PR 
ECXSION AND ACCURACY OOTATNABLE- THE NASA S-BAND TRANSPONDER HAS SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR IHSrALL 
I I 
AYION AROARD SPACECRAFr. CIPNSEQUENTLYs THIS PROGRAH PROVIDED HISA AN OPPORTUIIITY TO COWARE TWO OK 
FFERENT TECHHIQUES USTttG GEOSTATIONARY S A T E L L ~ ~ ~ E ~ T ? ! S F Z A L X I ~ ~ G  LOW ORBIT SATELLITES. 
, -- 1 SUBJECT1 RlNGING AND POSITION FIXING i- 
ul 
- -  I___ 
' KEIYORDSt ATS-3, RANGING* TONE RANGING* VHF. TRILATERATXON 
- - 
-. 
'UNIVERSITY OF DAY To l l  ACCESS NUNOERR 892 
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OArE OF DOCttHENT/TYPE: SEP 7 5  / TECHNICAL REPORT 
i i , 1 1 1 ~ ~  OF I ) O C U ~ E ~ ~ T :  ATS ODSCRVATIONS O F  SWDEN INCREASES OF TOTAL ELECTRON CONTENT INCUCCD Or  EUV AH0 X-RAY BURST OF SO 
5 ,  LAR FLARES - - 
1 
C 
AUlllOK8 BOtlNELLY* R.F.; FRITZ. R-0. I' 
t 1 SPQl4SORLt(0 AGEIJCI 8 EtlVIRQIlUEllTAL RESEARCH LAOORATORIES. NATIONAL ElCEIHIC I N 0  ITHOSPHERIC AOHINLSTRATIONI BWJLUER. COCO 




l i r  SAtELLLTEY! ATS-1. ATS-3. 41s-6 COHHUNICATIONSl RADIO EXPERIHEHT PERTODI 19?0-19E 
i 
IF OOJECT OF EXPCRIHENTI OOSERVEr OOCUPENT. 4NO INTERPRET *S1TECa AS IEISURED THROU(;HATS-B AND COHPARE i 0  PREVIWS DAWA 0 0 1  
- - 
a x t r m   FRO^ ATS-i Ano ATS-3. - 
ARSTRACTI - A ~ s  -S ATELLITE OBSERV AT I  OtlS OF SUODEN ItJCREASES I N  YOT A L  ELcCTRnN C0NTE)lT ISITEC * S t  PRODUCED B I  E X F i  
I Ell€-ULTRAVOXLET (EUY) AtiO X-RAY BURSTS OF SOLAR' FLARES ARE PREXENTEO QUANfITAlIVELY AtlD INlERPRETED 
QUALITATIVELY- LARGE SITEC'S FOR TlfE HHITELIGHIT FLARE OF JULY 4 .  19J4. AN0 FOR THE LARGE FLARES OH % . JULY 5. SEPTEHOER 10. 1tlD SEPiEHOER 19. 1976. ARE ILLUSTR8TEn. 'TllE T InE  RAlE OF CHAttGE OF T O l I t  EL 
D ECTROt4 CONTEII'I OtJT/OT WAS OIRECTLY COHPARED WITH SF0 (SUDDEN FREOUEtlCY DEVIATIONS) HEASUREUEtlTS. TH 
u E AVS-6 DNTIOT HEASUREUENTS ARE ESSEtlYIALLY TRANSIOllOSPtfEQIC SF0 HEASUREHENTS. T I E  HAIN UXFFEREWE \ i WITH RESFECT TO GROUt40-DASED S f 0  UEASUREUEttTS I S  TllAT. Ill ADCiIT1011 'TO THE 100 TO f O O  Kt4 ALTITUDE R \ I AtlGE HtIERE IONOSPtlERIC ELECTRON LOSS RATES ARE ttIGH. THE ATS-6 HEASUREHENTS BLSQ O@Sfif(VE 1HE L O Y  PO 
1 SS-RATE F 2  REGXOtI. BECAUSE OF THIS LOW IONIZATTON LOSS RATE', QNT/OT IIlCLUDES MORE OF fidf SLOW RADI I ATIQ!d EFFECTS AWD PROCEEDS TO A NEGATIVE OECAY PIIASE nUCtl LATER THAH THE GROUIIO-OhSED SFOgS. THE 8 
OULDER 1TS-6 SITECgS 0 0  NOT EXHIBIT A LOU OCCURENCE I N  1HE HORNING HOURS REPORlED I N  OTHER STUDIES. 
T t t IS  HAY RESULT FROM THE HIGHER RESOLUTION OF TtIE ATS-6 HF;ASUREHEt4TS AND TtlE DIFFICULlV Lt4 OE%ECF 
ING SITECSS OURING THE MORNItiG RAPID RISE I N  TEC. 
1 SUBJECl l  WAVE PROPAGATION 
, "  
I-/ 
AISc-l. ITS-3. ITS-6. X-RAY. HICROWAVE. ELECTRON COtiTEWT. WAVE ~OPAGATLON. SATELLITE IRANSNISSLON. 
RAOIO TRAtISHISSIOt4. 
- 
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BATE OF OOCUHEKT/!YPE~ NAI 1 9 7 6  / TECIlHICAL HEUORA HOUR 
-. 
TITLE O F U O C ~ I R E ~ ~ Y ~ .  S A T E L L I T E  INSTRUCTIONAL TCL&IS~OW EXPERIHENT IS I l& !  UEM.ST;FRM( TttE NASA (KSrDENr REIRESEMTAlEVE 
- - -  
I N  INOIA  
-- CALLOWAr, ftOHARD Lo, JR- 
I 
- 
i SPOtJSOqr t& AGEtlCr 8- NASA. GoDDARD SPACE FLIGHT C E ~ ~ E &  GREENOELT. HIRYLANO 281): 
SATELL;IE~: ATS-6 t COHHUtiICATIodS8 VIDEO. AUDIO 
I 
': EXPERIStJT PER1008 AUG 75 - JAN 76 
I 
OOJECT OF EXPERIMENTX rnrs REPORT cousrsrs OF A cuRonoLocxcaL REPRODUCTIOH OF REPORTS SUBHI~TEO ~ I , ~ ) U A R O  G~LLDMAI. JR. D 
t 
URIHG THE PERIOU IE HAS ACTING AS THE MASA PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE SATBLITE T~ISTQUCTIONAL T 
€LEV I S  I O N  EXPERIU lIl ( ITE) AT tiUEOABAD. I tiDIA. 
A05TRACTL_- T t l IS  REPOR? COMSISTS O F  A CHROWOLOGTCAL REPROIDUCTION OF REPORlS SUOHITTED 81 MYARO GALLOYhk. JBL a i I URING THE PERIOD HE WAS ACTItiG AS TllE NASA PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE SATELLITE I N e  - - aTRUCrZO!lAL ELEVISIO~~ EXPERItfEtlT I S I T E l  AT AItHEOABAO~ I N D I A -  H E  HAS IESPONSKBLE_COR C O O ~ D I N l T I O N  O F  ALL P I T €  RE 
- 
LATEO HRTTERS BETHEEN THE ATS-6 PROJECT AT GODOARD SPACE F L ~ H T  CEIRER. NASA IEADWARTERS A110 THE S 
I r E  PROGRAM I N  INDIA. IIOWARD'S UNr1HEl.Y DEATH Y l l I LE  PCRFORKING l f I S  O(l1SES HAS L E F l  A GAP I N  - 
BOTH THE TECl fN IC lL  AN3 PERSOllAL RELATIONSHIP OF S I T E  AN0 THE UNITED STATES. TtIE REPORTS ARE RE - 
PRODUCTIOWS OF IELEIYPE HESSIGES At40 LETTERS 1s SUBHITTEO BY HOHARO SO AS HOT 70 OESTROY H I S  LOVE C 
OR I*DIAW I T S  PEOPLE AN0 SITE rHAT COWES OUT I N  U1HV OF Tl iE REPORTS. I N  ADOITION 76 EXPOSING TI IE RE b 
AOER TO A PERSOliAL INSKGHT TO A COUPLICATEO JOIllT FOREIGNIU-So COOPERATIIE EXPERI*1ll AS SEEN TOROU b 
GH THE EYES ANO HEART OF A TRULI OEGICATEO ZEHYANT; THrs  COHPILATION IS ALSO IHIE~~OEQ TG PROVIOE A ? a  PERUANENT HEHoRIIL TO liOYAR0 GALLOHAY. JR- I T  I S  HOPE0 Tl lkT THE READER H I L L  F I l lO  NOT OltLY 1ECliNlCAL 1 UI IPPREcIATIOII FOR A COMPLEX EXPERIHENT IUT  H I L L  ALSO GATN APPREEKATION FOR THE PERSON THAl HAS HCYA 
RO- OUR ATS-6 SATELLITE HAS BEEN I N  USE IN At4 EXPEHIHENT TO OISTRIOUTE EDUCRTIONIL I N 0  ADULT TR 
AINrNG PROGRAHS TO LOW COST TV RECEIVERS I N  SDOO 1NOIAlJ VILLAGES- THE OROAOCASTS O E M  Y I r H  READING. HRITING. ARITHHETIC. AGRICULTURAL HETHODS. HYGIEtE At40 F-tHILY PLINNING. 
1 
SUB JEC 11 BRQADCASTTNG EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS 
i ,  KEIWORDSl Q ATS-6. EOUCATIONAL TELEVISION. PUOLIC IIE4LTH. SITE. INDIA. TEFEvISION. &101€ - I E t l O t 6 s  
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, OAlE OF DnCUHEtlT/TYPEl APRfL TO / TECIINICAL REPORT 
- 
IWOEX OF USERS 
, 
T ITLE O F  IlOCIJtiOIT 8 TECH1IIClJL ASSESSHEW1 OF I'SSG-SUPPORTEO - EXPERIHKltTS &Ill) llFHONSTRATlOl4S FRon OCTOOER. 1977. ItIRnUGIf tl 
nRCN . 1 9 7  8. 
- - 
t 
p ,  I AUTl1OR* PIJB/ LC SERVICE SATELLlTE CDNSORTIUH 
C 
SPONSORING AGE~ICYI ttnsa. GOODASO SPACE FLTGIIT CENTER. GREEIIBELT. ~ ( ~ R V L A ~ I O .  2 0 ~ 7 1  
i 
, SATELLLTEl: ATS-1; ATS-3;-ATS-6f CTS EXPERIHE?lT f'ERIOn8 OCT 1 7  TO HARCII 76 d 
r 
OnJECT O F  EXPEHIHEIITl STUDY OF PSSC SUPPORTED USERS OF CTS & firs. 
A STUOY OF LOttG-TERN AND SIIORT-TERN SOCIElAL IJSFRS OF SATELLLqE TECllllOLOSY. MI!@ AQE FROVLDED FLAIItI I  AOSTRnCT 8 
- .  - NG. COORDIt4ATIOlIr At10 TECI1NICAL IHPLE-wE~~TA~~O)~ SUPPORl OY TtiE PVOLII: SFRVICI: S41ELLITE COHSOWTlUn. 
THE STUDY. Wt{ICtf COVERS THE PERIOD FROH OCTORIERI 1971.TtIROUGH HARCH. 1978. TOGUSES IIII 1ltE PURPOSES 
-. - - 
SCOPE, AN0 RESUL7S OF OEHONSTRATIBlIS RtiD E~PERII~EI~TS. 
" SIJB JECT 1 VARIOUS EXPFRLHENTS 
. . 
KEI Monos ATS-1. CTS* USER EXPERIHE~ITS. EOUCATIO~I. PORTABLE EARTH IERHEIIAL (PET). AWS-3. ATS-6. CT;. WUICAL 
COHHUNICATIONS. METEOROLOGV. TELECOHFEREIIC'ING i - :  
i I UtIIVERSf T Y  OF 0111011 bGCESS t IUf iMRI 891 k J 
% ! 1 I 
S "-& - 
k 
i 
J ? ,  I 
. r( OlTE OF nBCUHEt4T/TVPE 8 / TECHNICAL REPORr 
TITLE OF IPOCUHEttCI CTS APTEtIUATION AH0 CROSS POLARILLTION - tlEASURENEt4TS AT 11-7 GItZ 
AUT t10Ra VOGEL c _!I. 3. - I 
! SPOttSOQtlifJ AGEttCY 1 HAS A. -GOOOnf?3 SPACE FLIGtlT CEttlER. GREENBELTr HARYL AIlO. 207 3 1  
< 
i - - SATELLITE1 CTS 
- ENP€RLWEIIl PERfUII8 OCr 76 - J I t I  111 
- -- . 
OOJECT OF EXPERIHEllT8 UlJlL POLAPILA1 1014 RECFIVEF! UTEO I N  AT T%NUAIION STUOIES OF 11.7 GHZ FRO11 C I S  COVCRIIII; I l l E  PERIOD OC% 
76 7 0  JAN 70. 
- .  
AIISTRACT 8 DUAL POLARIZWTIOII.RECETVER USE@ IN A T T E ~ ~ U A T X O N  STuaTcs OF 11.1 GMZ Won CTS COVERING TIIE PERLOO ocr 
76 TO JAN 18. I 
SUR JEC T 1 HAVE PROPRGnTTOtt -. 
KEVHORDSI CTS. ATTEttUATIOll. HLlVE PROPAGATTUN, PRECIPLTAT#O~I. R I l l l  LTTFtlUATlOtI 
,* -,- 
- - UIJIVERSITY OF OAITOtd bCCrSS tIUNnFR8 @'I0 
/ , I  . 4 '  - J , -  - ', 
. ?  L L - d l > _  - * .  
I f 
S c* w A,..& -L---  .L --.-*>. 
_ . . . . ,  - - - .- -- " 
. - .  
-- . - - - - 
. -.-* -, - -  - - - - -  _ _ _ "  
,L . * " < " Tf -- - 
D 4 l E  OF UUCUHENT/TYPEl DEC 76 / TECHNI GAL REPORT 
T I T L E  OF OOCUUEtlT , - OSU- P IRT lC IPAT ION I N  TtiE CTS COtlfiUNYCATIONS Lf NK CHARACTERIZAT ION EXPERINENT 
- - - -- . - - - 
AUTHOR# I~ODGE. o.n. ; J~IEOBOLD. O,N. I 
ISFONSORI tiG AGE:ICY 1 NASA. GODDARD SPACE FLIGt1T C E t i l c ~ .  CREENnELt. I(ARYLAN0~ 2 0 7 7 1  
SAlELLITEz: AT;-6; C I S  _ EXPERENENT PERIOD1 SEPT 75 - DEC 76 
I : OnJECT OF EXPERIHENTI UEASURE ANGLE-OF-ARRIVAL. ITTE t IU f iT ION~  AND SCINTILLATION STATISTICS ON A NILLIHETER- HAVE LENFTH E M  
? TH-SPACE PROPAGATION PATHI AND ASSESS T I E  PERFORHANCE O F  A SELF-PHASED ARRAY U T I L I Z E 0  FOR NQ)~-NECHA 
taICAL TRACKING I t 1  LH EARTtl-SPACE COHHUtlfCArrON L I F l K c  
I 
- 
I AnSTRACT 1 
- TI~EREPORT SUHHARIZES THE PROGRESS DURING THE F IRST FIFTEEN MONTHS OF COHTRACT tlAS5-22575 E N ~ X ~ L E D  
-OSU PARTICfPATIOtb I N  THE CTS COHUUNICATIOHS L IHm CHARAClERlZATION EXPERIHEtJf-' THIS EFFORr XtjCLUO 
i ED TtlE DEVELOPWEN1 AND IHPLEHENTATION OF A FOUR ELEHENT SELF-PHASEO ARRIY FOR PROPAGLTIW MASUREME I ?ITS U T I L I Z I # G  TtlE CONflUtIICATIOtJ TECHNULOGI SA lELL ITE  i C l S )  11.7 GHZ OUWNLINK.. THE PARAWIERS OF I N  - I TERESl I N  flEASUliEHEt4TS ARE1 ATTEt4UATIOti. AHPLITUDE SCINTILLITION. AND ANGLE-OF-LRRIVAL VARIARELIT I  
I ALSO I!1CLUOEO I t 1  THIS EFFORT WERE SIHULTLNEOUS SCI ,N~ILLATION NEASUREHENTS AT 360  HHZ. 2.075 
5 GHZ. Atin 3 0  GtlZ U l I L I Z I N G  THE (ATS-6). THE UttIaUE UOYEUENT OF ATS-6 DURING 1976  PERHITlEO EXTENSK 
VE HEASUREHEtITS OF SCINTILLATION CHARACTERi'SfLCS AS A FUNCTION OF PATH ELEVATION ANGLE- I 1 SURJECl l  WAVE PROPAGATION 
1 
I 
KEYWOROSl - - CTS. ATS-6. ATTEWURTIQN. NAVE PROPLGATION~ H I L L I t K T E R  WAVE-. SGINTXLLL1XON.-PHASED ARRIY 
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DATE OF IH)CUHE~IT/TYPEI FEB 7 6  / TECIiNICAL MEmJRANQUn 
PROBE NG 1.-E EAUIHmS GRAVITY FIELD US1 NG SATELLITE-TO-SATELLET€ TRACU~NG ISST) 
- 
TITLE OF DOCUWEt8T 1 
' , LUTtlORI VOtJBUtJ. F-0. 
SPONSOyI 146 AGEtlCY 1 NASA. GOOOARD SPACE FLIGHF 5E6ilER. GREENBELT ROD* GREENBELT. HARYLAt1O. 20771 
-. - -. 
-. 
SATELLITE8 4TS-6 EXPERIHEHT PERXODl 1975 
ORJECT OF EXFER~HF1ITI TRACKING - ONE SPACECRAFT FRO. -- AtlOTKR - L SIUOY - LOCkL GRAVITV At8011ALIES. - 
f 
CII)STRACT: THIS PAPER OESCRIREZ SPEEIFICILLX TUO SLTELLITE-TO-SATELLITE- 15571 TESTS. N A H ~ Y I  11 THE 11s-616~0 
S-3 AND 0 1  Tit€ ATS-~IIPOLLO-SOYUZ EXPERIHENT At10 SOH€ OF I H ~  RESULTS OBT.AINE~O.-~HE MAIN PURPOSE OF 
d TtIE-S THO EXPERIMENTS HAS FIRST TO [RACK VIA ITS-6  TllE GEOS-3 AS HELL AS Y ) ~ E  LPQLLO-SOIUI AND TO US L '  E TtlESE TRACKING DATA TO OETERMIWE I 1 1  BOTH ORBITS. TIIOT IS. ATS-6. SEOS-3 L11010R T l f  AWLLO-SOYUZ i ORBITS &IT TtiE SAHE TIHE; (O) EACII OF THESE ORBITS A L O K  AH0 (GI TEST THE ATS-6IGEOS-3 ~WDIOR APOLLO i -sorgz ssr LIWK TO STUDY LOCAL GRAVLTY A~IOHALIES; AIO. SECON~.  TO TEST COHHVHICATIO~. connnm AN~I - O A ~ A  TRANSHISSION FROR T ~ E  GROUND V,IA ITS-6 TO THESE SPPCECRIFT AND O ~ C K  AGAIN TO TIE G R O U I ~  tuosna 
4 N. tj.C.1 HOST OF THE IWTERESIItG DATA OOTATNED TO DATE ORIGIHATE FROB TItE APDLLo-SOIUZ CEODYHL 
MICS FXPERIMENT. THUS. I T  WILL BE OISCUSSEU I N  SOIIE NTf i IL .  
GRAVITY ANOHALIES OF 5 1 1  1 TO 5 HGALS OK LARGER HAVING HRvELEWGTH OF 5 0 0  TO 1 O O O  UH ON #HE EARTH'S 
- 
8 
SURFACE LRE IHPORTANT FOR SIUOIES OF TltE UPPER LAYERS OF THE EARTH. SUCII I1IORLLIEO MERE ACTUALLY-- 
SEEN*' FOR TtiE FIRST TIHE FROH SPICE AS SIGNATURES 114 TllE FORH OF VERY SNLLL VAQIATXON (ORDER OF fl&'P 
ROXIMATELY I TO z cnfsb X H  T~IE RAIIGE RATE OETUEL~I ATS-6. GEOS-J ANO APOLLO-SOYUZ. SINCE rHE HEASOR 
ED RlWGE NOISE TURWEO OUT TO BE OWY 0.03 T O  0.05 CHIS 011 THE AVERAGE. THESF SIGNATUEES &RE 0Urn.t 
ED WITH AN EXCELLEtlT SIGNAL-TO-IIOISE W t O -  OROIT OETERIIII~ATIOI~ EXAMPLES U S I l k  SST f lArA FRON 115-4 
b ANU GEOS-3 ARE ALSO DISCUSSEO IN OEV~IL TOGETHCR YLTH ERRORS ~ S S O C ~ A T E O  ~ 1 7 1 1  lit€ ORBITS OF GMS-3. 
q FURTIIER. SIGIIATURE STUDIES AND GRAVITY A~~ONALI OETEC~ l ~ t l ~   HI^ 11 YI PAIA Y ILL IIE SHOW@ m~ D~SCUSS I ED I t 1  DETAIL- I - .  
SUBJECr 8 SCIENTIFIC 
KEY WORDS 8 ATS-6. GEOS. SP~CECRAFT POSITION. GRAVITY-GRfiOIhNT. APOLLOISOVUZ lEST FROJECr. SAIELLITL rRACUrW6 
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ilATE OF 00CUt lENl / lVPEl  SEPr 7 8  / PROPOSAL 
T I 1  LE OF BOCUtlENTl A RESElPCH-FEASIOILITY STUUY- PJIOPOSAL.F(R COIIDUCTIWG E X P E R I E N I A L  RESEhRCM I W  SURRICULUI StlAR1NG Y E  
A COHHUNICITIONS TECHNOLOGY B A l E L L I T E  AMUtIG I H S r l ~ r U T I O N S  HlVXUG LARGE H I N O R I ~ I  EIIIULNENIS 
H I u x a H s .  LEO. JR. PROFESSOR 
SFD'tiSORT NC AGENCY IIATIONAC AEFtOtIAUlICS AN0 SPACE AOt l INISTRATION~ tOl)BARIl SPACE FLIGHT CLNIER. t E E t l W ~ r  RD. GREENBELT 
. HARYLPND. 27001 
SATELLITE;:: CTS COHHUNPCATIONSl QRolDCASTIIJG EXPERIMENT PER1001 APRIL 1% 1917 - AUGUSv 
OOJECT OF EXPERIHEH~I r o  res r  THE APPLICABILITV OF THE IELECOKERENCE HI~THOD OF CURRICULUH SI~ARING AS WELL AS r n E  SIARIUC 
OF SCIEUTIFIC RESEARCH RESULTS UETYEEN UIIIVERSITLES AND INDUSTRIAL onslwxzrrrom r N  REL~I  r o ~  TO or 
HER TECHIIIOUES AIU nErttoos. 
, AIISTRACTI TBiE PURPOSE OF I B I S  STUDY btJD TI(€ RESULTIIIG EXPFR'ItlENiAL S k I E L L I T E  DEtlONSTRLTIOtI ULS TO TEST THE LP 
P L I C L n I L I T Y  OF TtiE TELE-CONFERENCE HETllOD O F  CURRICULUH SHARING AS  WELL AS 1t iE SIIARING @.$cIEITIFI 
C RESEARCH RESULTS OETYEEN UNIVERSI l IES  At40 INDUS*IRIAL ORGIHIZATIONS I N  RELATI6N 10 ~ T H E P  f E C 1 I W I w  
S LNO UETIIUDS. BECAUSE ONE OF TtlE HAJOR OBJECTlVlES OF T H ~ S  STUDY Y1S 10 11-NCREASE HUI(f3LR OF N I I  
ORITY EWGItIEERS AND SCLENTISTS tiOLDING WITH UNDERGRADUATE AND AOV&IICEO OEGREES I N  T H  HATLON~ THE S 
r U D l  INVOLVED OOTH HINORKTY Atlo PREDOtlItIANlLY H l l rTE ,~ lJSTlrUTIOlJS OF UI@&R EOUCATION ACROSS T l lE  W l  - 
IOtI. THIS REPORT COVERS OEFINIT IVE DETAILS O'F T)IE SESEARCH ACTIVITIES. EIPERIHENrS AND STUOIES 
I N  CIIRRICULUtl SIInRItIG. THE TECIINXQUES. ItIIERCONtIECTIOtIS AND EQUIP HEN^ UTILTIBR AS YELL a5 5UGGEBlE 
D IETllOUS AND RECOHHENO AT IOIIS OASEU 0 1  TtlE RESULTS OBTlINED FOR A CONT IfJUAT 1 0 '  O f  I t INOVl l ' lUE A ~ P L I C  
ATtOtIS OF SATELLITE TECtltlOLOGY I N  IlIGHER EDUCATION AT NC L I T  S T ~ ' T L  UNIVERSITY- : ?  
I $ SUBJECr8 EUUCATICNAL APPLICATIOIJS 
CTS . TELECONFERENCING. EDUCAT I O N l L  S l l E L L I r E  COMUtJIClTIONS DEHONSTRATlON IEZCOB. BUOAOC)ISTI*6. POI 
i IAOLE EARTH TERHI NAL (PET) 
I 
UNIVERSITY OF DAVTON ACCES NYJIIBERl 915 
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/ TECHNICAL REPORT 1 UATE OF OOCUHENT/TYPEI OEC 1977 I I, 1 
, T I T L E  OF OOCUMEtiTt GEOOY NAUICS E X P t R I H E N l  )(A-I28 
5 I 
AUlHORI VONOUN* F.0.f KAtIti. U.0.; WELLS* )I. 1.'; CONRAOv TOO- l 
I / I 
1 p p p  NASA/GSFC* GREENDCLFr MARYLAND SPONSORING nGENGY 8 
I I -- 
, SATELLITES: ATS-6 i 
I 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHEtiTE DETECT SHORT-HAVELENGTH FEATURES OF EARTH GRAYlTY FTELO. EVALUATE SATELLITE-TO-SATELLIrE lRACKTUG* 
I 
TEST RECOVE~ABZLITY OF SHORT-UAVELENG-TH-FEATURE-S-OF THE -EAR-TH-GRAVXT-Y-FIELO- 
- - 
ABSTRACT t THE APOLLO-SOYUZ TEST PROJECT GEOOYNAHICS EXPERIMEIIT HAS PERFORMED ON ATS-6 TO ASSESS THE FEASTBILL  
TY OF TRACKING AND RECOVERItlG HIGH-FREQIJENCY COHPONENTS OF THE EARTH GRAVITY F I E L D  BY U T I L I Z I I I G  R S 
YtlCHRONOUS ORBITING TRACKING STATION. THO P R I H E  AREAS OF DATA COLLECTIOI4 HERE SELECTED FOR T H I S  EXP 
ERIHENTt  THE CENTER OF TtlE AFRICAN CONTINENT AN0 THE I I l O I A N  OCEAH OEPRESSIOII. RESULTS SHOM THAT 
THE DETECTABILITY OOJECTIVE OF TIIE EXPERIHEtlT HAS ACHIEVE0 I N  BOTH PREAS AS WELL AS I N  SEVERAL AGO 
I r I O N A L  ANOHALOUS AREAS AROUND TtlE GLOBE. GRAVITY AtIOHALTES OF Tt lE KARAKORAH Atlo t l IHIILAV&N 14OUt l~AIN 
RANGES* OF OCEAN TRENCHESm AND OF THE DIAHANTIttA OEPTII ARE S P E C I F I C  EXAHPLES. THE HORE COHPLIC 
&TED ASPECT OF TtlE EXPERIHENT HASTt!AT OF RECOVERING T t f  HAGNITUOE OF TttE GRAVITY F I E L D  PERlURnATEON 
S TltAT PRODUCED THE SIGNATURES I N  THE EXPERIHEttT DATA RESIDUALS. RECOVERY OF DISCRETELY DISTRIOUTE 
0 GRAVITY ANOMALIES HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY ACCOMPLISHED FOR THE PRIHE AREA; 1.E. THE I l i f I l f i H  OCEiAH 0 
EPRESSION. RESIDUAL PATTERNS OVER OTHER GEOGRPHIC AREAS ALSO IIOICATE P o s s x n L E  GRAVITY ANOHALI'ES. 
COHPARLSONS OF VALUES OF THE RECOVERED GRAVITY ANOHALIES WIT11 SURFACE GRAVITY IEASUREHEMS &RE GEIE  
M 
I RALLY I): GOOD AGREEMENT. I T  I S  ESTIMATED THAT TtlE ACCURAW OF THE RECOVERED ANOHALIES I S  3PPROXIHAT E L I  +/-  0.10 HH/SEC'SEC ( + I -  1 0  HGAL) OR BETTER- L $ Ul j b I SUBJECTS S C I E N T I F I C  - I 
f 1 KEYUORDSI - APOLLO-SOYUZ TEST PROJECT. GEODYNAHICS* GRAVITY FIELD. GRAVITY At4OHALIES. SATELLITE-TO-SACELLITE TR 
,4CKXNG. GEOS. ATS-6 - - 
'$,f -" 11 I 
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UAlE OF ~OCUHEtlT/TYPE8 L977 / JOURNAL ARlICLE 
PROflItiG TflE EARTH'S GRAVITY-F-IELO BY MAYS OF SATELLITE-TO-SATELLITE TRACKlt6 
, 
V ~ ~ J B U N .  F. O. . - \ a, 
ii 
SPOtlSOQi tlG 4GEtICY 8 NASAIGSFC* CREEIIDELT. HARYLAND- !! " 1 
li - 
i S A l E L L l l E l '  ATS-6 ' 
r . . 1 
ODJECT OF EXPERXHEt4Tl .- TRACK APBLLO-SOYUZ V IA  ATS-6- OETERHTtE LOCAL GRAVITY ANOHALIES- TEST CO)oIUHLC4TIOtIS LINKS FROM GRO 
I UIlO-TO-ATS-6-TO-APOLLO-SOYUZ AND BACK I, - -. -- AESTRICT 1 THIS PAPER DESCRIBES TYO SATELLITE-TO-SATELLIrE TRACKIt4G ISIS-T.) TESlSm ttAtEW (4)  THE ACS-6/I;EOS- 
3 At10 (01 -ThE ATS-LIAPOLLO-SOIUZ EXPERIHEtIl AtiO SOHE OF TliE RESULTS OBTAI~IED. UC@ OF THE 11lTERESTT 
, 
?It DITA 00TAIt4ED TO OAT€ ORXGINATE FROH TtlE APOLLO-SOYUZ GEOOYNAHICS EYPERIMNr, GRIVI~Y AIIO~AL 
i I E S  OF SAY 3-5 HGAL OR LARGER ,It4VItlG WAVELEttGTH OF 500-100a KH Ott THE EARTH'S SURFACE ARE IHPOFiTaBlr FOR STUDIES OF THE UPPER LAYERS OF THE EARTH. SUCH ktlOHALZES WERE ACTUALLY 'SEEIC'FQR TIIC FIRST TC 
HE FRoH SPACE AS SLGt(A1URES I N  THE FORH OF VERY SIHALL VARI4TIOt4 (OROER OF I TO 2 CH/ZI I N  THE RANGE 
RATE DETWEEtl ATS-6. GEOS-3 At40 APOLLO-SDYUZ- SIIICE THE UEASURED RAliGE lfG5SE TtfRlIED OUT r 0  DE IZtiLV 
0-03-0-05 CHIS Otl Tl iE AVERAGE* -1lfESE SIGffArURES &ERE DETECTED WITH AH EXCELLFMT 5ZGt4AL-TO-tdOISE K4f 
10-  O R n l l  OETERI f I t IATI~ t  EXAHPLES USItIG S-SOT- DATA FROn ArS-6 AtIO GEOS-3 ARE ALSO OISGUSSEU 1N DElA 
IL  1OtETHER MITtf ERRORS ASSOCLAlED HITI( THE O R R I G  OF GEOS-3. 
--- 
SUBJECT1 OAT A 1RAt;StlISSLOtI GEOPtirSICS 
' KEIWOROSS APOLLO-SOYUZ TESY RROJECl. GEOOYHAMICS* GRAVLTV &tIOHALIES. SATELLITE-I0-SATELL17E T'RACKIIIG. GEOS. G 
(3; RAY I T Y  FIELD* ATS-6~ 
0; 
tG 
JOIJRtiAL TLlLEL PtfIL. TRAtIS. ROYAL SOC. LOtlOOtI. VOL- A *  ISSUE 284 2 
4 - - - - - 
I 
- 
UNIVERSITY OF 0111011 ACCESS NUMWRl 906 
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I U N E  OF D D C ~ ~ ~ E H ~ / T Y P E *  1976 ? OCDLIOGRAPHY 
I 1 TITLE OF nOCUHENTl CO~PLETE BZDL~OCRAPHY OF PUBLIEATTO~S U ~ E R  TI~E U~~IUERSI~Y OF n r ~ t u ~ s o r r  ATS-a SYNCHROHOUS ORBKT S A ~  
I / ELLZTE PROCRAn /, 
t -  { 
AUT~IOPI 1JtIKHOW)I 1 
, 1 SA~ELLITEG A%-6 EXPERIHEHr PERIOD: 3U)t 1975 - dun t975 
I 
, 
I h B T R A C I  1 THE EXPr'RfkEt4T WAS DESIGtiED TO IffVES'TIGATE THE ORIGIN OF 1HE V4N 4LLEN TRAPPEO RhDCIVIOtl. 1HE PARrC 
! CLE SDECTRottEYEft OBTAIHEO IIEASUREMtETS OF THE ZHTEl lSIM kt80 T IHE WCiPltAtIOlllir OF PROrOta AND ELECTRON 
s LJI THE YICZ~ILTY OF SV)(C~IROI~OUS ORBKT AND c:oris?srEo w A n rc )bEr I c  O E F L E C ~ ~ O ~ ~  SEPIRATIOU s v s r E n  
A SOLID-STlTE PIRTXELE $[IUIIIER S'ISYEU. fHE OIQEClTO?lAL CAPAEllLITlEli  rJF THE TtGTRUHEtlC &LEO ALCBWEO 
t TIfE UEISOREUEHT OF P'ART~CLE PITCII ANGLES. YR0TO)I EtIERGY RAWES WEllE 25 1 0  611 UEV. 611 10 LSI KEY* U f(0 150-5111 I,EIl. E L E ~ T S ~ ~ ~  EliERGl RANGES YEWE 30 TU SS KEY. 151 TO 2 8 1  KEY* RP10 GREATER TlUN 598 KEW* 
SUDJEClt SCIENTIFIC A, \\ 
k ICEY MOROS 1 AfS-6, PARTLCLE hrXELERAYlIlN* RAOIATIOM. ELECTRCW-PROTON SPEClPLOHEl6lri. SATELLl fE  EkWIROHnENl* TRAW ED P hRT1 CLES. Et4VIROI4HEtlTK UERSUaeHT EXPERIHEIIT (EM)  
- . -  
UHlVERSLrY O f  DAYlOH flCC6SE 
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OAT€ OF OOCUHElIT/TYPE8 tIOY 19711 / JOURtiAL IRTICLE 
-. 
T I T L E  DF IlOCUtlEtlT ORBKT OETERnTllklIOt4 ACCURAClES USITtG SATELLIT~-TO-SITELLITE TRACKING 
AUT~~ORI ~01tIIUttg F.o.: AGGEMfIERO. P .D.i SCIIHYOg PIE- 
SPQIISORI~~ AGE~ICY 8 HASA/GSFC. GREEI~ELT. no 
SATELL ZTEZ 47d16 -- EXPERIMHT PERIOD1 SEPf 7C - OCT 77 
I 
OBJECT OF FiIPEKIHEl4f 1 TO EVALUATE THE CONCEPT OF SATELLITE-TO-SAlELL.ITE TRACKICIG I ORB11 DETERHIHATIOH 
i 
ii ADSYRACT 1 
THE RESULTS ARE REPORTED OF THE I A T S - ~ / G E O S - ~  ~OIO THE A ~ S - 6  tnnw!~ - i j  SA~ELLITE-ra-SA~ELL~~E ORBIT QE 
TERBfPtATlCltc EXPERIHElkrS. MASA IINTE~IDS TO USE THE TRACYIIIG dLiTli RELAY. SATELLl lE SYSlL-H FOR OPERATIO k t4AL ORfl 11 ' O E t E ~ t l L t l A l l [ ~ l l  O F  N I S I  SATELLITES. lI(EIICEr I t t  THE tl6AII FUTUR~. SAT ELLIlE-TO-SATELLKTE 1 RAC 
K I N G  DATA WILL OE ROUTE hELr PROCESSED TO OBlA lH OROITS- TiiE SATELLITE-TO-SATELLITE TRACKIHG 5 Y  
STEH USE0 I!& THE ATS-6/tiXtlf3US-66 AM0 &TS-6/6€0S-P EXPERLMIIIIS PERFORH~O U l T l f  A RESOLUTrON O F  1 TO 2 
8 1 H  RAttGE AN0 LESS THAtI 1 HH/S Tt t  RAtIGE RATE FfX A 10s AYERAGLIiG-- A DATE~;IADC LEAST SDllARES ESTIHA 
r tXOW TECHIIIPUE U I ILXZ I t iG  IliOEPENOEttt RAIFING TO 1tlE SYN-CtiROHOUS RELAY SATELLITE WAS OETE3HlNED 1 4  B E THE UOST EFFECTIVE PROCEDURE FOR ESTIHATIYG ORRLTS FROW SATELLLTE-TO-SATELLITE 'TRACKXI& 0ATA. TH 
E USE O F  T i l I S  TECHI{IOUE YIELOS ESTEH#TCs OF USER S A V E ~ ~ Z I I E  OREErS WHlCH ARE COHBhRflIYC I N  ACCURACY- 
1 0  MI1 AT I S  USUALLY OBTAIIIED' FROH CqOWtlD - - BASED sysrEns.  - ., - - - 
I 
:I s 
/ I  Su83EC 1 8  D lTA TRAtiS@lISStON . - .  - -  - 
- ,./ 
KEY WOROSI ATS-6 g OLlA TRA tISHISSION. RANGING . MIIlOUS I CEOSv ORBIT OETERHIWITION "11 ? J I/ 
1 JOURtiAL TCTLEt LEEE/AEROSPACE All0 ELECTROHIC SYSTEMS. VOT;; 1+. TSSUE 69 PACES 83%-842 
' U I  
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1 AUrHOR8 PFAFF* LI-LLIAH . - 2 
., 5 
I SPOI4SORItfO AGENCY I UIIIVERSZTV OF TtlE SOUIH PACIFIC 
SATELLI lEI :  ITS-& - I EXPERIMENT PERT001 1972 - PRESEHl 
I 
ORJECT O F  EXPERIflEtiV~ JOE,# TOGETHER DIFFERElf l  COUt4rRIES I N  THE S O U ~ H  PACIFIC FOR TIIE PURPOSE OF EKIUCATXO~~ALI SOCIAL* bND 
H$DIcAL BE~EFITSo  
AOSrKAGT8 - - SIIICE 1972 THE Uf(IVERS1TY OF THE SOUTH PACIIFTC (USPI tlAS BEEN IHVOLVEO I N  A SERIES OF EXPrRIltEHTAL 
COHHUtlICAllIOllS PEOJECTS USIliG THE ATS-1 SAhELLLIE. THESE EXPEREflEtlrS ARE AMOtYi ItE FIWf I N  THE YO 
RLD AltlEO AT OETESllIHING WIfAT EDUCA"rZNAL* SOCIALI AIID UEOICAL BENEFITS CAN BE OERIVEO FROH SITELL't 1 T€  TECICHOLOGY- TItrS ARTLCLE L f S r S  THE ISLAHOS TH4T PARrICIPAFE IWF ,At#D.ZOHE OF THE H6YF UUTSrAlfMtf 
G USES Of r ITS-1  4s MAllAGEO BY T I E  USP IETUORKo 
-. - - - - - - 
SUDJECf I RROIOCASTlHG EOUCAJIO~k~L APPLICAfLONE HEDICAL/tE&CT1l APPLICATIONS 
KEVWORUSI 8IS-1s UHIVERSIIY' O F  THE SOUTH PACIFIC* DZTIISTEP, RFLIEF* F I J I  ISL8NDS. SOUlH PACIFIC. IfAYAlI. P I C I F  
Z I C  OCEAN. ~Of lHf . l t I I r~ EfJUCATlON, COOK ISLAtIDS* DISEAisE, EDUCATIONAL TELEVISIOMI REUOlE UEDfCAL CARE 
t JOIJRIiAL TITLE1 I IJlERllA r I O t l l L  EOUCATTON AC At40 CULrURAL EXIC)I4ItS;Zs VOL. 139 LSSUE 3. PllGE 2 9  
I f 
0 
I .  - 'UtJEVERSITt OF OAYlOM lCCESS NUlMR8 912 
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DATE O F  OOCUMEN~llYPE8 / JOUb?NIL IRTTCLE 
1 ITLE OF IrocUnENT r ' SPACE SIELLITE IN t l E 1 ~  I H  EoUClT IO l l  
. AUTttOR& KEOUGH. GERTRUDE. R.N. -- 
I 
' SATELLKTEr ' RTS-6 COMMUNICATIONS8 RROADCASTIMC & TELEC EXPERIWENT PER1008 L97b 
OBJECT O F  EXPERIHEWT t -BROADCAST TO TEN VA HOSPITALS B I O t E D l C I L  INFORHAT TON ON VARIOUS HEALTII TOPICS. THEREBY ENCOURACI)IG 
I 
EDUClTlOHAL - L PROFESSIONAL GROHTH REGfiIDLESS OF TI IE SIZE L REHOTENESS OF THE HDSPITALO 
A O S T R A C ~  r , THIS n r o n E o t c A L  COIMUKIHICAYIOI EXPERIMENTAL :KIVOLVEHEN~ INCLUOES TEN VE~ERAWS AINISTRL~IOH nosrrra t , LS IN THE ~PPALACHI~N REGION OF THE U.S.A. OHCE A MEEK. 111 4,~s-6.  A TNO HOUR PROGRAN IY  SELECT€^ 1 I lEALTtl  TOPTCS I S  BROADCAST FROM THE STUDLO 'IN OENYER. CfXORA00d THROUGH I N W I R Y  TO THE P f f lN lRY  8W 
! - - -  
1ENCE. TOPICS OF INTEREST ARE OISCERNFO AtlO SPEAKERS PREPARE CPROPRIATS PROGRAONING. P I l N l E D  SrW 
1 GUIDES ACCOHPAtiI EACH BROADCAST. Q'UESTIOI~NIIRES ARC SEIIT 1 0  TllE P.ARTICIPAH1S TO OB!lXN REhCI1ONP 
AN0 FACTUAL INFORMATION RELATED TO EXPERIENCES Y I T H  T(1E nRO1OCAST- -. - 
b F 
scln~~cr 5 ~EDICAL/HEALTH APPLICATIONS i -- -_ ----;- 7. --- - KEYWORDS8 ATS-6. NURSKNG. I(EDICLL. E ~ ~ C A T I O M . ~ E ~ S ' $ ~ ~ ~ ~ S T R A ~ I O N .  TELECOHFEREKING. APPLLICHLA. N E O l C L  C 4 - O~~UIIICATIOI~S. HOSPI$~!~/ -. J,! 
r 5 JOURIIAL tLTLE8,- JOURNAL OF CONTINUING EOUCLTIOM IN Ml l~a i t fG .  U Q L .  6. ISSUE 5 .  PAGES b 7 4 8  
I 
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DATE OF ODCUHEtlTfTYPE8 SEPT 76 TECHNICAL ~ E M O R R ~ ~ ~ U H  
TITLE OF IBOCUIIEtJT 8 APS-6 HH-HAVE PROPAGATION EXPERIHENT FINAL REPOR1 OtI OATTELLE-NORIHWEST PARTICIPATKON It4 THE 115-6 
IIH- WAVE PROPAGATIOH EXPERTHE t i 1  
AUtllOR a ;i;i nAYIS. KARL C.; EKSTROHp FHIL IP  A -  
C 
SPONSORI~G kGENCY I #ASA, GOOOARO SPACE F L I  GttT CENlER. GREEIIBELT. NO. 20771 ) .  
s2<, + i' 
.- S AlELL ITEE ATS-6 EYPERI)(ENf PER1008 HAY 76 Ta SCPl 7b 
ODJECT O F  EXPERIHE~ITI - THE ODJECTIVE OF THE ATS-6 NfLL1)IETER-WAVE PROPAGA'FION EXPERIkENr I S  TO CHARACIERIZE THE SATELLITE- 
EARTH PROPAGATION PATH A1 20 AND 30 GHZ All0 CORRELAlE I T S  PROFERTIES WITH OBSCQVAFKE RADIOHEPRIC AM \ 
L 0 HETFOIOLOGICAL PIIENOHENA. THIS IIFORHATION WILL OE USED AS All AID I I J  DESIGNING SATELLICE-GRCTND COHHUNICATTON LIINKS AT TtlESE FREPUEtICTES. 
0 
1 AIISTRACT 8 ATTENUATION ON A SPACE-TO-EAR TI^ PATII WAS HEASOREO AT 20 GHZ FOR a GROUIIO TERMINAL AT /PPROXLHATELY C 1 KH ELEVATION I N  At4 ARID (16 CH ANItUAL PRECII',XTATION) EGIOIJ  OF EASTERN WASIIINCTOH STATE. PRECIP& 
i TATION INTENSITY AND RADIOHETRIC SKY TEtlPERATlllRE AT 20 CllZ WERE ALSO HEASUREO. ATlEtIUATIOtt; 421EATER THAN 1 DB HAS ORSERVED Ot4LY It8 T t f  PRESENCE O F  WET StiOW OtI AtITEMlnr( SURFACES. TEIITHDUSANO $50.001 2 \ 
1 1 tIOURS OF R A O I O M E ~ ~ X C  SKY rEHPERATURE OAT& RECORDED OVER AN 18-IJOE)TH PERIOD ItIUICA_TE_D_ ATtlOSPHEkSC ,- I.$ ,I ATTENUATIOtl OF 5 10 7 0 0  OURINC TWO INSTANCES OF RAIH INlENSLTV OF APPF(0XIHATELV & SWCH PER #OUR. 
- - 
SUO JEGT 8 WkVE PROPAGATION 
- . . -  -- 
KEYHOROS8 - ATS-6 WAVE PROPAGAl'IOtl HILLIHETER WAVE. RAI t l  ATTEIIUAT I 
U7 1 g - Ut4IVERSCTV OF OAVTON ACCESS t4UHffR8 916 
f i 
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I TECIOIJICAL REPORT 






SPOtJSORI tIG AGEtlCYl AIR FORCE OFFTCE DF SCIEHTIFIC RESEARCH* 1400 bIlILSON BLVS.. ARLLBlGTONm I A *  22211 
SATELLITE1: ATS-6 EXPERItfENI PEHIOQ8 1971 I 
OIUECT OF ExPERI~EIIT~ To STuOY THE COHPLEX PROOLEM OF SOLAR C S H I C  RXY ACCESS PROPAGATION USING STHULTLMWS 00SERVAIIOtD 
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OBJECT OF EXPER IHEtIT I TO ~IHCERSTAMD THE BASIC REQUIREHEl4CS* T U I R  MAJOR PROBLEMS AND OPPORTU~IITIES. AN0 T lf XRr'NOS WHICH 
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ZnPLICITLY WILL DEFIt tE THEIP, FUTURE COURSE. 
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I AOSTRACrI 
l t t g  PlJBLIC SERVICE SA~ELLITE COHSORTKU~ (PSSC) EVALUArES PROS~ECTS FOR SATELL1 I €  TELLCC!ltlUNICAl I 4 H  
a S I t 4  FOUR AREAS OF THE PUBLIC SERVICES TtIE U.S. HEAL1 H CARE SrSTEHp ELEHEHrARY AH0 SECOfIDARY EOUCAT 
I Tof t*  AHERICAtI L IBRARIES* AND THAT SECTOR OF 'l!IE PUDLIC SERVICE WHICtt IS COtICERt4EO U I l H  1HE PROJXSIO 
i N OF COhTItiUfttG EDUCATrOlC r 0  i#EALTt l  PROFESS1tD)IALS. THE" ODJECTXVE -IS 10 UIKJERS14tiO THE OAiLC REQUIRE 
$ HEt(YS OF THESE SECrORS_r_ THEIR MAJOR PdOf?LEHS AH0 o P P O R I U I ~ I T ~ E S ~  At10 TtlE TREttOS UI I ICH IHPL IC ITLV  N I L  
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ul 
,. w THAT AIi APPROPRIAC(E Sf iTELLITE COHHU1iICATLO)i ItIETIHDRK H I L L  DE AVAIL IDLE At10 THAT THE1RE N I L L  BE HlGW A 
4 CCEPrLItCE OF THE tlEW SESVfCES HtTlfXtc THE TARIGET MIRKEIS. THERE HAS BEEtI 110 AlTEHPC Ta E S l m 7 T E  HOW 
: LO~IG IT WILL ~ h k ~  FOR TIE P o r E t i r I a L  nf iRvsTs ' to VATUSE. 
I TSIIS STUDI LEADS 1 0  THREE IHRORlAt4T COtIICLUSIOliS. FI:RsT. THROUGHOUT IHE PUBLIC SLRVICE -CUERE AR i 1 E THREZ REC~SRI I& IIEEDS I IHPROVEO ACCESST COlST LDIITATtlWEtiT* AND rfA1CITEtIAHCE OF tlUALTTl. IIPPROPRIATL APPLICATION O F  COtlHUtI1CATIO)I SATEL,LITE SYSlEl lE COULD AHELIORATE EACH OF YHESE COIICERNS. SECOND* 1H ! ERE APPE4a5 TO BE F)fJ EilORXOUS LATEtlT DEWA!iO IFOR OAT1 COHUUNICATION SEqPICCS TtRDUGHOUr THE PaDiYC S i ERVICE. l l l E  POTEtITllAL DEnAfin I t4  19nZ TO SUPPIOR1 REQIlI#HEt41S Tit t iOSPI lhL  AO~LIIISTRATIOH. L I i lRhRY SE 
RVTCES AbD O l f l 6 p  I t IFORHA~L~OI I -RETRIEVAL ACTIVI l I IES*  EOUII'MEHT UAIHlEHANCE* A140 EHYIRn t IMN lAL  HONITOR 
I' r 'CfK, HAY BE It4 EkCESS OF XSUU UILLTOlt B *EftSIS - 1 HIROI AOMI!ILSTRL1(IVE APPLICATIONS OF O I l A  COHHUt4tCATL 
t I OR t4ETWORKS SllOb PIRTICULAR PROHLSE, ESPECCAILLV r t i  RURAL AREAS4 
~ ~ A S A ' S  PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICE C~W~IICMIU~TS p s i i m t o r j r  SATELLITE PROGRAH, WHICI UOULO r o v r t c c  
E U.S. REzARClf  -1I1TERESTS I #  SPACE COHllUtEICArTOtIS~ Al l0 ACCELERIrE TRAIISFER O F  SPACE TECidtLDLOGY TO I T  
s USEFUL RPPL~CATIOII III THE PUDLIC SERVICE. EOULO DE A VERY WORTHWHILE INVEST~EHC. FOR rnxs PROGRAH 
TO RESI lLr  I t8  CEtIUX14E Pf!OIIUCTIVXTT GAINS* HO'HFVER, IJASA WILL ItAVE r0 SCRENtT)lnJ EXISVIHG CIIiKAGES Y 
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TIIE TECHtiICAL STUOr COVERED XtlE #SSESSHElJT OF THE FEASIO IL ITV  O F  A PACKET-SUrTCMO SA IELL ITE  AH 
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l'lE RE'CrO 
w 1 0  THE V~~RIOUS LEARNING &CTIVITlES.  T E  OELEVERY SYSTEh AND TtIE EOUIPmCNT 
SUU JECT 8 OROAOCASTItIG €DUCAT IONfiL IPPLICATIONS 
KEY WORDS 8 f i p p ~ ~ ~ c I ~ ~ ~ *  EOUC ~TIOM SATELLITE PROJECT i AESPt ATS-6. 1ELECOH.UNIC.T 10th TEACt4EU EoUCATKOM* 
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SUHHATIVE EVALUATEON OF. WORKStIOP% FALL. 1977. lEC1ttJICAL REPORT 110. XU. 
A(IlttOK1 HERTEtlSa DOt1tJA ti.; PERRITT, LEA J. 
SPOtiSOHI NG 4GEtJCY t MAT IOtJhL IIISTITUTE OF EDUCATION. OEPIRltEtJT OF IEALTH. EWCATIOH aH0 YELFARE. Ill@ I91U SIREEr. M-U 
I 
- -  - .. WASHINGTON, DoCo 20206 
SAlELL I T E t  AlS-6 
I \ 
OUJECT OF EXPERIHENTI 
- T C  EVALUATE NINE WORKSHOPS DELIVERED B I  tlf AEISP. 
MIHE HORKSHOPS DELIVERED 8 1  THE APPALACHIAN EOUCATIOM S A l E L L I l E  PROJECT IAESPB OURIW THE FALL OF 1 
977 VERE EVALUATE0 OY PiRTICIPAt41=~ ATTENDEO IBY 2081 P4QT~lCIPANTS FRO. A VARIETY OF OCCJPArtOHS N 
36 @ESP SITES I N  13 APPALACH lAt i  SlATES. 1llESE YORXStIOPS ~ C L U O F O L I V E p  I I E R A C T  IVE  SEHINARS. OXSIR 
IAUTIO~I OF RELATED PRrNrEo HA~ERIALS. ~ t l ~  Cot lPLErron a E v r L u a r r o N  r a s r a u r e t i r s :  ALL BUT r ~ o  BEGLN Y 
I r H  VIDEOTAPED FILES. TOPICS COVERED HERE EDUCLIIOH FOR THE G I F T U )  AND T h L M l E D *  CltILO IBUSE,. HOHE 
ENERGY CONSERVAlIOtJ. JOB Atlo FINANCIAL NEEDS. T,IIE NATIOAAL ASSOCFATION OF SOCIAL U0RUE:EIIS. AM0 PfiRE 
Nr EFFECTIVEHESS. NEEDS ASSESSHEM1 RESULTS INIIXCAIEO 4 STROUG TNWREST I N  ADO~TTONAL PRDGRAHIING 1 
M l t f f  AREAS OF GXFlEO EDUC4TIONs SOCIAL SERVICES* AN0 PARENTING SKILLS- rHE OVERbLL RESULIS UF THE 
PROGRAH DELIVERIES INDICATED A COtlrXNJWG I tJrERESl I N  T1IE PRESEtlT AESP PROGUAH((IBG FOR.41. 
SUOJECll OROAOCASIIt4G EOLfCAlIONAL APP,LICRf IOttS 
- 
KEVHORDS I 815-6. SOCIAL SERVICES. YORUSlOP EVALUATIONm EDUCAT ION. LTPALACIIIAN EUUChTlOH S A r E L L I r i  PROXCX (@ 
se B . sunnit r rvE EVRLUA 11 ON 
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1 DArE OF BotUllE?4T/lYPEI OECEHBER 1977 I TECHtIICAL REPOR1 
TLTLE OF UOCU.EI~T~. SUIYI~AT~VE EVALUAT~ON - a U~RI(SI~OPS. - S U H ~ R .  1 9 ~ 7 .  T E ~ ~ I C A L  REPORT no. 18. 
AUTHOR1 I - nERTEI{S, aOIlti4 H,; PEkRLTTa G k 1  J- 9 ,  
I SPOtISORltlB LI;EtiCVI l iATtO?tAL LHSTITUTE OF EDUCAlION* MPARTIEHr O F  HELLTH* EDUCATEOH 1810 WELFARE* 1288 395" S ~ R E L I .  MOM 
-. ~LSffIIIGTOWp 0.C- 20208 
1 SLlELLXrE8 41s-5 - - -  
' . OBJECT DF EXPERIHE)ITI 1 0  EVALUATE tIIIiE. YO~lS l lOPS I N  T E R S  OF P IRT IC I IPAN~ CI iWCTER1SYlCS AND HORGHOP EFFEETIvEHESS- ; 
A SERIES O F  N i t €  YDRKSHOPE DELIVERED V IA  SATELkITE U!iDER Tl lE IPPALhCHKAti E(IUCR1IOM SATELLfTE P 
I I I - 
LBSTRACTS l i 
ROJECT (LESPI DWIHC . I H E  SUMHE4 OF 1977 YLS EVlLULlEDl I t 4  TER115 OF PhRrlCIPAhT CHARACTEIS~ICS At40 U 
ORISHOP EFFECTrVENESS. I$~oRLSHOP TOPICS 11tCLUOED SPECIAL EDIICATLOUs CHILL) ABJY. OlACt@SrlC AN0 PPE - - 
I 
I 
SCRTPTIVE RELUItiG l l iSTliUCTI0H. Chr&IXaVLStUL4R PIIYSICIL h~t jE55IYEl ( r~  AWD I~OIIE E K R G I  CO~ISELI)AI/IOM. 5 I - 
IMXLAR FORHATS FOR ALL OF TIIE YoRv$IiaPs LHCLUOEO OELXVEEY OF 'YIDEOTAPEO ~I~LPIALS. I ~ ~ J C P X C ~ C  fEnz I b ' I /  
U1.S. DISTRfRlJ l lDf l  O F  PRI1ITED flATEP.IALS. AtlG ~FfJWLEl IOH OF W'ALU~TIO!~ I 1 ( S T U U ~ l l S =  RESULKS l l @ I F h l  I L i 
3 ED T l l l T  YORKSUOPS PRESEllTEO V I I  s I ~ E L L I T E  ARE CEtIERALU. AH EFFECTTVE YAY T O  OELlVm HEEEO SERIES - -- D 1 I 
I It 1UPXCS OF 'Zt(lERES1- I I k 
. . -  - 
-. . - 
l3RORDChSTIHG EDUCATI0IIC.L RIPPLICATTOIIS 
I 
SUOJECT 8 
KEY UOROS ATS-6. EDUCkrlOU. YOPK!iHOP EVILUATtOH9 SUlHATIVE FVALULTIOM. APPAL1CHLA~ EOUCATIOM SAIELLLTE PROSC - - 
I t AESPI s TE~ECOnHUHIChTlOH~ €DUCAT LOHAL TECHtIOLOGY A ,  
I 
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DArE OF UOCUHEtlTlTYPES tIOVEHBER 1978 / TECI1HICAL REPORT 
, I T ITLE  OF oocu3El lTr  - -  - SUnnATIvE EvnLu*T Io t i  o r  noRustmPsa SPRrtW;, 1978. r E c n N I c h L  REPORT 1io. 23. 
aUTHORI . .. I - UERTEtdS, CiOtltlA H.; PERRITT* LEA J. 
8 SPONS6RIIC ' CGEtiCY 8 tiATIO!iAL IItST'LTUTE OF EDLICATIOII, OEPARTtENT OF bEALTtl, EDUCATIOll BItD HEL~AREI 1 2 0 0  191H STREEre N-Y 
1 I w HASHltIGT0,lir OmC- 20208 i 1 
I 
I SATELLITES l ATS-6 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHEtJl l  TO OE?ERKIHE T l l L  F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF S A l E L L I T  DELIVERY OF CPADUATE AN0 UHDERGRAOUA~E COURSES r0 EDUEAlO 
RS 1li THE APPA~ACI11AI# REGIOH. 
ABSlRACT1 TifE TEll WORKSHOPS DESCRIBED WERE L)ELLVEREO BY THE APPALACHIAN EOUCAlIOM S ITELL ITE  P8OGRlH fAES 
P I .  WlllCH ( i l S  ESTAHLLSHEO Ill 197L TO OETERHIliE THE F E I S I U l L I T Y  OF S A T E L L l T ~  OELiwERY OF GPIOUATE CW 
-. . 
i 
D UllOERGRADUATE COURSES 1 0  ECUCATORS I H  THE APPJLLCHrAtl REGION. &ESP PROGRAUHIliC WAS EXPAttDEn I t4  1 
977  TO IflCLUOE HORKSIIOPS FOR SUCH AUDZEHCE6 AS HUHnld RESOURCES HEOICAL AwO t f K T H p  OilSZlE55 &I40 I l l 0  
f I WSTRLhL.-BUD G0~ERtlt lEl iT PEqSOtitIEL, AS WELL AS EDUCATORS; TOPICS COVERED LH TtfE SPRKliG 1978 CIORKSIfOP 
1 i S I1ICLtJDEG TttE ARTiS A ti0 LGItIG. RESOURCE COtiSERVITIOR FOR EOUCArIONhL I t 451  KTUTIPtJS. JIfE U:IUEPSITY O ! F CIt tCI t iNATL fZXTERtIAL DEGREE PROGKAH St4 tIEALTff P b A N t l I l l G f A D ~ L t 4 I S T R A T I O H ~  DEVELOPING A POSIJCYE SELF- 
i 
* I COtiCEPT* AtILAESP ADVISORY BOARD TE'LECOI~FEREIICE. TEACHER VALUES AH0 D I s C I P L I ~ F .  dl&@ COPIRL/GHT LAW- 
L EVALUATIOtl I t iSTRUnEt~TS WERE COUPLETEO BY BOTH PfiRTICIPhtlTS Atin S I T E  HOtlITORS FOLLWIHG EPCH WORISStfO 
! I P Xt i  ORUER TO EVALUATE STUOEtdT SATISFACrLOIN* 4CHIEVEHEtiI. (YF THE OOJEClIVES OEFItiEO FOR Etr\CH PRUGRAH 1 THE TECHIlICAL QUALITY OF THE BROADCAST* IANU INTEREST I N  FUTURE AESP PROGRAHHIHC* 
i 
, 
DROADCASTING EDUCATIOtdAL AF'PLICATIOHS -- 
115-6 APPRLACHI AN EOUCATIOH SITELL I T €  PROJECT LAESPI TELECOHHUNICATION* EDUCIT IONAL 1 EyCHUOLOGTe Y 
ORKSHOP EVALUATIOIJ, EDUCATION* - - MEhLiTH SERVLCES. HEOXGAL SERVICES, SUHHATIVE EVALUATIOII 
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DATE O F  M)CUnEtlT/TvPEI 31 JAllUARY 1977. / TECHNICAL REPORT 
TITLE OF o o e ~ ~ t ~ r a  - PLAIO~II~G TO HEET ALASKA EOUCATIONRL . - MEEDS T~IROUCH TE~ECO~HUNICATTONS. Y 
I 
- UtiKNOWtI RUTHORI / : i 
SPONSORIt(: AGEtICY 1 HAT10 NAL II~S~I'TUTE OF EDUCATIOIi (DItEH I 9 W AS*IINGTON. DOC- 
SATELL IrEE ATS-1: 115-6  . 
I gBJECT OF EXPEGE~ITI TO HEET ALASKAeS EOUCATIOtI tlEEDS TIIROUGH TELECOHHUtJICAlIONS. 
I ABSTRACT 8 r t l l s  REPORT CHRONICLES KEY STEPS -IN THE PROCESS OF 1 t l E  DEVELOPHENT OF A CQOWTHG O P E S ~ ~ ~ O H A L  I€ 
LECOIIHUNLCATTOI(O STSTEH. ULTlUATELY CAPABLE OF- W A C H I I L  EVEN KHE SHALLEST At40 HOST kE!iOTE UlLLfiGES I IN ALASKR. A~IO DISCUSSES ITS APPLICATIONS NND IHPLICATIOMS FOR IHPROVEO EDUCATXONIL S U P ~ S ~  OELI~ER 
I Y STAlEWIUE. THERE LS  PARTICULAR EHPHASIS Of1 1HE EXPERIMENTS Alto PLANtJING FU!dDEO I?! PART 6K I g  f a  - 
L R I  TtfE NATIOWAL IUSTITUTE OF EDLICATTOti SINCE 1973. PAR1 2 I S  DESlGHEO 1 0  SERVE AS BACKGROUWO DOC I 
I UHEN~ATTON 014 ALASKI~S IIISTORV OF EDUCATIO~IAL ~EL~COHHUHICAT~O-~S DFYELUP-HE~~~. PIR~ 3 REPORTS i l l € - F  - 
i ASKS AtCOHPLISHEO BY THE GOVERNOReS OFFICE OF TELECOW~U~I ICA I~NS  AH0 T I I E A L ~ s K A  OEPARTltE%l OF EDWL 
L 
t 1 1 0 ~ .  Tf lE %-YEAR PLAIJtIIttG OOCUllEHr PREPARfiD TO ESThALKSH AN OPERATIOMIL EDUCl l tOlJAL TELEC~HHUNICA~  
rONS SYSTEN TS OETIILED I t (  PART C. PPPEIlIIICES Z tZLU& THE TASK FORCE SORYEY 4V.JESTXO)ItIAIRE WITH A - 
SUHHARY O F  RESPtItISES. THE PLAHNWG AH0 RESEARCft ~ U R V S Y  OUESTIO~t iAIRE H t T H  4 TASK FORCE. A RESOURCES ' 
I IGtfARlCTERISTICS HATRIX. A SUHPARY OF IWLENEM~&T~O~I P D S ~ I B I L I ~ I ~ ~ p  A S I f l P L I F I m  tGltSS1Rr O f  €OHl(OW TELECOHMUIiICATIOHS TERHS. &NO A BIBLIOGRAPItY - - 
EOUCATIaNdL APPLICATIONS I 
i 
q SURJECTl BROADCASTING - 
I 
UEYHOP,D§l 41s-L; ATS-6; TELECOIIHUtILCATXOH ALASKA; RIJRAL AREAS; RURAL EDUCATIOM; EDUCATlONlL IELEUISLOMo P - 
0 
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OAT€ OF OOCUHEtll/TYPEI 15 MARCH 1971 / TECIINICAL REPORT I 
1 I T L E  OF 00CUHEt4lI 
- - 
SATELLITE TELEVISION OEWOtlSTWATION PROJECT 
- 
AUlIIQR8 UllKttOldt4 . - 
I 
' SP0tiSORIt)O 4CEt4CY 8 t I l T r O t 4 A ~  I t lSTITUTE OF EDUCATIOW !0llEUl1 HASMIHTrTOt4. 0.C. 
I SATELL ITE l '  ATS-h - 2 -- - - 
I 
OBJECT OF EXPEQIHEtlT8 - 1 0  OESCRIW-THE STATUS OF l t1E PZLO l  SATELLITE-ICELEVISION PROJECT 
, 
1 ABSTRAC'rl T l l I S  REPORT OESCRKnES TIIFSTATUS OF 1 H I S  PILOT SATELLI~TE~LE-V~~IO~I PROJECl FOP THE STATE OF ALASKA 
, I IWIILCH PROVIDES FOR THE OISlRLBUTION OF TELEVISIOt& PROGRAHHING TO THE RCA IOLC CENIERS I N  &IRMOWAGE 
r FAIROAtIKSI JUt4EAUs SITKA*  BETHELI AS WELL AS TO 23 SELECTED RURAL SITES. T I E  HISlORICAL nACKGROU 
( 0  I S  DISCUSSED. AS HELL AS THE PROCESS INVOLVED I t 4  TllE PIOJEET'S OEVELOPHEHT. THE SYSTEil AS XT I4OU 
fX ISTSr  Pt(D I T S  U l I L IZAT ION.  ECOtiOHIC FACTORS ARE DESCRIBEDI AtID ALTEk?IATIVE nEhtlS FOR P~OGRAkHIN 
6 DISTRIOUTIOII At40 FINAIICItIG ARE COIISIOEREO. EO!lCLUSIOl4S AI4O' RECnUflEtlOAT l o t 6  FOR THE REWALtiOER OF 
s 
rl i TIlE PROJECT CLOSE THE REPORT. APPEIiDICES ItlCLNOE ql4E COtfTRAC'f FOR SERVlCES nErWEE# ALASK'A AtlU- RC& i ILASUA COHC..LINICATlQtlS, ItdC. (RCA ALASCOIO At40 A DErAHLEI) OESCRIPTIOI4 OF SERVICES PROYInED FOq BOBll 
INTERSTATE AI~D INTRA-STATE SATELLI r~ TELEVISIIDI~ H E T W ~ Z N G .  
/ SOUBJECT~ RRO ADCAST TNG EDUCAT IOIAL APPL TCAT 1014s I 
KEY HOROS 1 EBUCATIOti i  TELECOHHUICATION; ATS-6 i RURAL AREAS: ALASKA 
l.9 
I - - - UIIIVERSITY OF DAYION ACCESS NUHWRI P S I  i g I I kc  - - 
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DATE OF DOCU~E~IT~TYPEI 3 0  JAM 1976 / TECl8tlICAL REPORT 
/ T I f  LE OF IlOCUHEtlT 1 EOUCATLCII~L TELECOHMU~~ICABIO~IS ALTERNATIVES- FOR ALASKA. PRODUCT 1. 
AUlltORI ' WILKE-. JENNIFER to; TAYLOR. REX C.i HCINTIRE. TED- 
SFO~ISOR~ IIO A G ~ W G V  a t l n ~  I O ~ A L  I~~STTTII~E OF EOUCAT LON (DIIEW I .  WASHI~UCTO~. O.C. 
/ SArELLITk,: ATS-G - - 
, OHJECT OF ~XPERII IE~~~~ TO EXPLORE A VARIE~V-OF TECHHICAL ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATIONAL TCLECOMI(UNICATIONS. 
> I 
- 
ARSTRACT 1 Tt i IS  STUOV EXPLORES A HIDE VARIETY OF TECt1HICAL ALlERNATfVES. FROM EOUIPHENT WELOS AHU ON-Two k "  GROUIiD SYSlEH OESIGtl. TO EQUIPWEtlr OPERAlIOH AND SUGGESTED APPLICATIONS FOR OEPARTMiW A C I I Y f f f E S .  
; I  BOTH t iou AND IN THE FUTURE. SOME SUGGESTED ALTERNA~IVES INCLUDE 11) c o n n u n ~ c ~ r l o ~  SATELLK~ES. 421 . 
p. i ONE YLY AUDIO TRINSHLSSIOI. 13) OIL kt10 THO HAY HLRD CQPY ~RANSFER. 1b1  YO HLV AUDIO DELIYERY NETH 
OR.. ( 5 )  OAT& TRANSFER. m o  161 v ~ o r o .  EACH ALTERNATIVE IS DISCUSSEO &NO OIAGLAHHEO To SERVE As A t - 
a 
PRIHER FOR TItE ALASUAtl EDUCATOR UtIFAHILIAR WITH TIiE TECIIt4OLOGY OF TELECOI~~U~~ICITI~NS~ APPENDICES P 
j RESEN1 A SUH14ARY O F  SYSTEHS REQUIREWEtiTS. A SllflNAR1 OF ItIPLEHEtlTATION PDSSIIIILITIES. A SI I lPLIF IEO C 
1 LOSSARY OF Connoti TELECOtltllrHrClrIOH TERflS, AND A SUMMARY OF SYSTEN REQUIREHEHTS I N  THE AREAS OF REO 
i UIKED SATELLITE CAPACITY. PROGRAM SOURCE. EQUTPHEWT. OPERATOR TRAIHING. SUPPORl STAFF* SISTEMS STAB I L I I Y r  EOUIPHEIIT PLACEHEIIT. AND FLEx IR IL ITY  OF USE. A OIRLIOCRAPHY I S  ZHCLUDEO. 
F 
EOUCATTOt4AL 3PPLICATIOtIS f SUBJECT* BRD ROC AS7 ING 
ir - - 
- KCYWORDSI- ATS-6; A L l S I l ;  TELECOHHUHICATlON~ EWCATIOt l I  EOUCAT IOBAL TELEY ISION: RURAL EOUG~TXON. 
' 
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DATE OF OOCIIHENT /TYPE8 12-1 7 NOVEHMR 1376/ PAPER 
T I T L E  OF OUCUtlEtJT8 REVIEH OF REPRESEIIMTIVE - PUBLIC SERVICE EXPERI)(ENTS AS TMEY APPLV TO RURAL TELECOHI(WICAT~ONS~ 
AUTltOR* KAY,. PEG; CRItIER* KhltiLEEHO DIN. HARIAN; FOX. PAUL* 
- 
SPONSOR1 t;O AGENCY 8 U.S. CONGRESS OFFICE OF TECBNOLOGY. LSSESSHENT CONFERENCE ON C O ~ M U N ~ C A - T K O ~ S  A n  R W A L  A~ERICA. NASll 
PIICrOtlr D.C. NOYEMOER 15-LT. 76.  . . 
' 1  OOJECT OF EXPERInEllT8 TO INYESTlGATE THE POTENTIAL OF TEL6COHIIINICATIONS 10 ALLEYILTE S O W  OF IHE PROBLEMS OF-JRIC ~ H E P K  
I CA. - - 
1 
- 
ADSTRACT 8 FOR SEVERAL YEARS. TtlE OFFTCC OF 1ELECOHHUNICATIONS POLICY HAS I N 1 1  1ATE0 PROS CTS_INU€STIG~TI~ 
G THE POTENTIAL OF TELECOHHUtJICATIOtIS AS L HETHOD FOR ALLEVIATItJG SOHE OF T t E  PROIILEHS OF RURAL All€ 
RIGA. W TIIE COURSE OF THESE INVESTIGATlONS~ A NllnBEfl OF. INSIGl4TS llAWE UEEll GLIhLO k E ~ l T l 8 , G  BOTH T 
0 THE HATCH OETYEEll RURAL PROOLEHS AN0 TELECOHHUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS AIIR YO SOW OF T t l c  ISSUES INVOL 
VEn I N  SERVICE OELIVERY V I A  TELECOHHUNICAYIOI~S HHEREVER TllE DELIVERY TAXES FLAG€. COVERPHG SONE OF 
THE ISSUES RAISED DURING THESE IHVESTIGATtONS. T B I S  PAPER OISCUSSESI Ill T4Y RURAL SBTTING. 1RENl)S ' 
. BACKGROUND. AtIO TRADITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICES IEOUCATION. HEALTH* PUBLIC YORKS. PUDLXC SAFETX. &NU 
RECREATION): (21 SOHE OF THE ALTERNATIVE TECHfIOLOGIES ITELEPHOHE. COAXIAL CLMS. R1OI0. YLoEU @RON-- -  
CASTING. HICROYAVE. Atlo SLTELLITES) ; 0) S I L M I F I E A t D  CHARACTERISTICS AND COIlPARATIVE AOVAtiTAGES OF 
, 
CABLE AH0 LOCAL TELEPtlONE SYSTEHS; 1 SOHE ASPECTS OF TtlE uSOfTNbRE PRO0LEHio* I S I  T I E  DEuELoPHE~IT 
fi I OF HETHOOOLOGY FOR IOEWTIFYING THE COHflUNICbTIONS REPUIUEHENTS OF LOCALX l lES i  A l l0  (61 X l l E  C O M P I L A I ~  ON. COOIFIGLTION AND A~JALYSIS OF I~IFORHATIO'N ALREADY AVAILABLE. SEVERAL REPRESENTATIVE s r u o r E s  ANO, 
UEHONS~RAlIOtlS PE lTA I l l ING  TO HEALTH *SERVICESI SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES. PUDU - 
C SAFETY, AND AO~ IH ISTRAT IVE  SERVICES ARE (l!UTLItlEO- 
/ 
k SUDJECT, OROLDCASTING EDUCATIOtJA'L" APPLICATIONS , MDLCAL / I IULTH APPLICATXOt4S 
TECECOHHUtJICAT IOtIS 
- - 
KEYYOROS t CABLE TELEVISION. C0HHUtIrCATlONS.-((URAL II AREAS. TELECO~UHICATIONC€OUCATION~ I~EALTH- 
, I UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ACCESS M W B E R I  933 
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t PREC~DEU o t ~  sEPrannEn is AID SUCCEEDED ON SEPTEH~FR ZI DY JRINT HEETIHGS n t r H  c n t t ~ n ~ ~ t t  EXPERIHFNIE 
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&Lot ic rm s r r r W r ~ - s s c ~ r r - P r r s .  HITHA VIEW TO EXTEIIDIWG THEIR USEFUL DYUAMIC R~TIGE. 
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TIIF CALIORATIOI~ I S  DESCRIBE0 AND THE EFFECIS DF LSYSIEH IHSTABKLITXES AllD Al~OSPIIERXE S C I N ~ I L L ~ T X Q ~ (  
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OUJECT O F  EXPERIHENTI - COnPAHISOW OF TEST DATA OBTAINED - FROH NASA GODlDARO CTS STATIOh AN0 NASA ROSHAN S T A f I O H  MHILE U'CILYZ 
. .  - 
kNG TtfE CTS SATELLITE. 
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ABSTRACT I THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT I S  TO PRESEIIT THE R ~ S U L T S  OF THE D l T A  HHICH tiz ~ E E N  ACQUIRED, REDUCED A 
tIO ktI4LYZEO AS OF OCTOBER 31. 1 9 7 6  FROH THE COHHUNICATIONS L I N K  Ct IARACiERIZATIOt i  EXPERL&WI (CLCEI  
H I I I L E  U T I L I Z I N G  THE CTS SArELLITE.  AN EXCEPT1 DM TO THE EIJO DATE I S  WADC FOR INTERESTIl4G S IGNAL S C I  
t l T I L L 4 T I O N  DATA TIIAT HAS RECORDED ON N0VEI:BER 29. DATA PRESEttTEO KN T H I S  REP097 WAS ACQ'JIRED FRO#- 
T t lE  NASA GODOARD CTS STATION AH0 THE NASA ROSHlN STATION LOCATED III ROSNAN. I t M f H  CLROLItIA. i H E  TE 
S l  nATA OOTAIHED FROM BOTH STATIONS CONSISrED OF THE RESULTS OF VARIOUS 1 V IESTS. ATTEIJUATLON # S I G H  
A )  AND R A I N  RATE DATA. AN ADDITIONAL HETEOROLDGICAL PARAHETER I S  HEASUREO AT THE ROSHAN STATION &N 
D I T  COhSISTS OF TIIE BACK-SCATTER RETURNS OF THE HULTIFYEPUENCY WEATHER RADAR. I N  COOLTLON. THE PE 
RSONNEL 1 T  THE ROSNAN STATION CONOUCrED AN ELECTRO-FAGNETKC INTERFERENCE I E H I )  EXPERIMENr. TEST RE 
SULTS AH11 ANALYSIS OF 4iOST O F  THE AOOVE TESTS k I L L  BE PRESENTED FOR THE TEST PER100 BETWEEN JUNE 11 
1 9 7 6  TO OCTOOER 3 0 .  1976. ALSO. LONG TERN RAlItl RATE STATISTICS H I L L  BE PRESEMTEO FROH JAWUARV 1. 
1 9 7 6  TO OCTOBER 31. 1 9 7 6 .  FOR THE GODOARD STATION: 
SUBJECT1 RWOADCASTINC DATA TRANSHISSION - WAVE-PROPAGIIT Il- 
KEY WORDS I CTS; SCINTILLATION:  N ~ V E  PROPACfiTIQNI TELEVISIIDNO R A I N  AT~ENUATIOL~ RADAR: VIDEO L ~ ~ K Z  HAYE PROPAGA 
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SATELLI 1E I  ATS-511 
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ODJECT OF EXPERIHCtlTt 511DH THAT FRLtJGE FEATURES RELATE0 TO THE IlOOULATrOM RADIAIED O r  THE SATELCIlE ARE EASILY RECOCHIZAO 
I LC I N  THE COHHELOGRAHS OF TtiE DATA , 
' A ~ S T R A C T  r FKOR VLDI ORSERVATIOIlS OF I;E(ISTAT~O~~AKY SATELLITES. TIIE ORBITAL ELEHEtiTS OF A 'SITELLIT€ AtJU TTS I* 
I I R r I A L  POSIl ' IOI i  CAtI RE OETERnrtrED. A COt1STELLhTlOl4 OF SAl fLbTTES FlXEO I t i  THIS HAY CAtJ SERVE AS A C 
F OGROItlATE flKk#E I t 4  JItE HEASUKEHEfiT Of POLIR HOT-ICtI A,HD CCZ171tiEtJlAL ORIFF. D V  THE A D D X - r l 0 ~  RF or 
' I  I 
b '  i MER HEASUREHEIIT'S. SUCH AS LASER Of? RAOIO RAiIGItiGv TtfE SAT<LLITE CAI4 ALSG I1E USED AS At1 I~ISTRUHEJ~~~L~L LY COttVFWIEf~T RADIO SOURCE FOR HEASUREHE1iTS ,OF AM ABSOLUTE POSITXOtI 011 TtIE EARTHsS SURFACE. 1 1,1 1970. THE SHITHSOtI1A)I ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERV~TIORY lSADl COllDUCTEO VLOI *OrjSERUCr;TIrJMS- O F  L-BAtdD EHf SSLO 
t HS OF THE ATS-5 GEOSTATIOIIARY s ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OVER A lRAtJSCOl4TLll~MllL BASELIItiE. AS PAR1 i O F  A MIRE COHPRP~( 
[ .  EtiSCVE PROGPAH USTtiC RADIO STARS AS 'SOURCES. ALTHOUGH T'NE OiTA WERE NOT SWFLCIENX TO OEHONSTfifi TE FULLY TIIE CAPfifIILITY OF THE HETtiOO. AtIhLYSIS OF THE ArS OBSERVATIOtiS SHOWS I H E  PiLESEICE O F  I t i l E R  1 I FEREt4CE FRIIiGES RELATED TO THE HOOULATIlitl HhVEFORU EHITTEp tW THE SATELLITE AlJ0 TO THC ViIkIOUS HUrX 
OtlS OF IHE SATELLIJE- TtiE HEASURED VLOI  TTIE  DELAYS &RE 'rdl AGREEWElir H I T H  TtfE GEOHETRY GF TIfE QDSE 
RYATIONS At40 i t l I t i  TtlE It4STRUHEIdlAL GELAY. UOTti OETEKHItJEO IttOEPENMNlLW. T I I IS  It4OIEArES TtlE POT 
i a, ENILAL OP HOE-BAIIO TIME-OELIY I~ITERFEROHETRY APPLIED TS TlOE DETEWHLHAOLd$+&F BASFcLKHES AH0 ORBiT lL  
r% 
W PA~AHCTERS nt1Et1 THE RADIATED W AVEFORH I S  OESIGllEO FOR HAXLHUtl SENSXTLYI[TI TO rIH6-DfLAY VARIATIOt(S B 
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- - -  
AUTlfOR1 ' .- Pfi t l l .  11.; SARC* S.C.: GUPTA* 5mC.t SEtJGUPTAr 11. 
- -. - 
SATELL r T E c  ATS-S I P .-- - - 
i -  ' 
! OBJECT OF EXPER[t(EHrl EfiPLOY A SINGLE SO-tlHZ SPACECRIFT TRAtISPOIIOER f 0 1  
TRAIISHISSIR~I OF THO V ~ D E O  CIII~IIELS 
/ ABSTRI)Cll T l {a F E r i r n I L I r r  OF EHPCOYIMG A SlWlE_IO-UHZ SPACECRAFT TXAltS~OIi0LR FOR T M  T~?AWSHISZIOH OF ~ U O  V I D  
- 
EO CHANNELS VIA THE ATS-6 CXC TRAttSPOllDER I S  o'ISCUSSED. RESULTS ARE TRESEWIEU FOR E O ~ H  JEASURED fill 
-0 CALcULATEo CAGEIER-TO-HOISE At40 SZGIIAL-TO-fJOISE RATIOS. VIOEO-TO-VIDE0 CROSS T l t l .  IAND ~NTERHOUUL 
- 
Ar lO t l  NOISE VERSUS COtlRIt4ED I lP lJT POYER. SUBJECTIVE AIIALISES AQE ALSO tlOTEO- I1 15 'FOWID IHAF A S 
1NSLE SPACECRAFT TRAttSPOIIOER 111 BE USED I N  CUtIJUIlCtIOtl WITH TWO VIDEO CHAII~EU~ TO LCI~SEVE PEREPA*C 
AST-QUALITY TELEV ESION PICTURES. . - i 
. - 
/ 1 
DATA TRAtiSllTSSI OH EDUCAT~IOIYAL APPLICATIOIS VIDEO C ~ H W ~ L C A T I O H  sunJfcr: 
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AU~IIOP,: HARUSCHAK. J.: NACE. D. - - 
GOODARO SPACE FLIGHT CENTER, GREENBELT. HARYLAMD. 20771 
S A l E L L r T E t  ATS-6 
OBJECT OF EXPERLHENT: TO PROVIDE A HALF-DUPLEX VOICE L I N K  TO ANOTHER TERHIMAL V I L  1HE L-BAND TRANSFOIJDER OF T I E  ATS-6 
I ARSTRACT I k PORTADLFY-BAND VOICE TFAtISCEIVER HAS DEVELOPED AS A ~EAS~OILITY HQDFL WV7ICtI 'CAN PROVIDE A HALF-0 
1 UPLEX VOICE L I N K  TO ANOTHER VERUIHAL V I A  T I E  L-RAND TRAWSPOkinER ON Tl tE 'APPL'ICAII'D~~S TECHIIOLIOGY S A l E  
I , L L I T E .  ATS-6. THE NARROH DAtd0 FH TRANSCEIVER U T I L I Z E S  CONHERCIAL SURSYSTES I t C L U D I t H ;  A UHF TRA 
NSCEIJERI PROVIDES AN R F  OUTPUT POHER OF 20 HATTS. WEIGHS LESS THAN 25 LUS- 9 I S  HOUSE0 I M  A PLASTIC 
! - - 
ORIEFCASE. CAN OE POHERED BY AN AUTOHOOILE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. AtJn HAS OEEtI SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED N 
I T t I  ATS-6 ON NUtIEROUS OCCASIONS. Tt lE COST OF THE TRANSCEIVER SUOSYSTEnS I S  AFPROXIflA7El.Y $$D00- 0 
E S I G I I  COIJSIDERATZONS At40 OPERATIOII OF THE TRAtlSCEIVER ARE DESCRIDED. ALOtJG WITH ALIGNltEtJC AIlD TEST1 
NG PROCEOUilES. PACKAGIIJG Ad0 COST CONSIOERATI0~NSI SUOSYSrEH PERFORHAtlCE REOUIREHENTS AtID OVERALL TR ! ANSCE IVER PERFORHAtICE CHARACTERISTICS- 
i 
" * 
I SUBJFCTI  VOICE COnnUNIChTIONS 
& C 
KEYWORDS1 ATS-6: L-OhtlO; TERHIt lALSt  TRANSPONDERS: VOICE COHHUNICATIOMS 
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A PORT AULE L-nAtlD VOICE TRPtiSCEIUER FOR SAT<LLITE COHHUtiICA T13NS 
9 '  
-- 
AUlllOP,I HARU-SCIiAK* J.; tiACE* Do - 1 , SPDllSO~Il4G 4GEtiCYS GODOARO SPACE F L I G t t l  C E ~ ~ ~ E R I  GKEENIIELT, HARYLANn. 20771 
i t  SAlELL6TEt  ATS-6 
P 
1 -  OBJECT OF EXPERLHEt4Ta TO PROVIDE 4 HALF-DUPLEX VOICE LIt4K TO ANOTHER TEI?HItJAL V IA  THE L-BAND IRLt4SPOtIDER OF THE A lS -6  
I 
- 
ARSlRACla A PORTABLC L-BAIID VOICE TRAtlSCEI1ER HAS OEVELOPEO AS A F433flILIU_HO_OLL YHICH CAt I lROYIOE L HALF-0 
\ UPLZX V O T E  L I t JK  TO AtlOlHER TERHI~J~L-VKA THE L-RAIiO TRANSPOtiOER Ok ~ I I E  APPLICAlrot rS TECHfJOLOCY SAlE 
L L I T E ,  415-6. 1HE tJARROW OAtJD FH TRAtiSCELVER U l I L I Z E S  GOHNERC~AL SUDSYSTEHS IWCL~OIG ;1 bllF TRA 
1 ,  NSCETVERI PROVIDES AN RF OUTPUl POWER OF 2 0  WATTS, WETCHS LESS THAti 25 L13'3.~ I S  HiWSED m b PLASTIC 
I I : BRIEFCISE, CAN nE POHEREO BY I t 1  AUTOHOIIILE ELECTRICAL SYSrEn. AtIIP itfltS IOE~~~SUCCESSFULLY OPERATEQT~ 
" LT l i  A lS-6  ON tlUIiEROUS OCCASIONS. THE COST O F  THE TRAIISCEZYER SUIPS'$SlE,fiS I S  AFPPAXIHATELY-35900, Q 
ESIGtt COt(STOERATIOt4S AtID OPERATIOti O F  T l lE  TRIIISCEIVER ARE DESCRIBEQI ALOtiC WITfi ALICtIHEOII. AtlD 1 E S l l  1 tJC PROCEOU~ESI PACKAGING Arlo COST COliSIOERkTIOtlS, SUDSVSrEn PERFORHAtICE REr)UfREltEttTS All0 OYERJ)LL TR 1 . I  LtlSCEZVER PERFORUAIJCE CHARACTERISTKCS. 
f / SUOJECT8 VOICE COHH(JtiICAT1OliS 
. -- 
1 KEYWORDS8 - - 81s-6: L-OANDt TERllIt4ALS; TRAtiSPOtiOERS; VOICE COHHUNICLTLONS 
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. T 1r LE OF - V O C U ~ E ~ ~ ~  r SATELLITE-10-SATELLITE RACKING SYSTEH AND ORDITAL ERROR ESIIMATES 
AU l  tlOW I- PCHHIDr P-E= t ARCFNTIERO, P-Oat  VONUUNs F - 0 -  
I 
1 SPOHSORI I ~ R '  ACEIICY 1 GOOOARO SPACE FL ICHr  CEHTER. GREEttBELT* HARYLAND. 20771 
SATELLITEa: ATS-6 . - 
; BUJFCT OF EXPFIZIt lEtJT~ TO OETERHlt4E THE POSIFIOtC OF WETEORCKOGICAL PLATFORMS AIJD TO EVALUAlE Tl lE ORBIrAL ERROR ESrIMATES 
I 
ABSTHACrI SI7ELLKTE-TO-SAIELLIT€n;CACKII(G 4TU) OR011 COl1PU~ATIOlI ACCURACY I S  DFIttG EVALUATED Oti 1HE BASIS OF 0 
a I ATA OfITII I t E D  FROH NEAR EARlH SPACECRAFT VIA-TIIE CEOSTAlIOtIARY aTS-6, T11E NEAR EARlH SPACECRAFT 5tIV 
OLVEO IRE APOLLQ-SOYUZ* GEOS-3 At45 t4IHObS-6. 118 AODITIOtl ATS-6 I S  BEIIJC TRACKED AV A tIEW SCHEHE W t l  
" - EREItJ A SINGLE GROUllD TRAt4SHIl lER IIt4TERROCATZS SEVERAL GROUtlO B I S E O  1RAtlSPOtIDERS VIA ATS-6 TO ACHI'E - 
t "  YE TIIE PRECISIOli  GEOSTATIOIILIRY ORRITS ESSEliOXAL 1 1 4  SATELLIlE-TO-SATELLKIE BRRI l  COnPUTATIOtl. ALSO , 
F OtiE HAY DOPPLER Oi l lA i  IS BEING RECORDED ABOIRO tJfHAUS-6 tO GETERHIt4E TtIE POSITION OF tIElEOliOLOGICAL PLATFORHS. ACCURACY A S S E S S ~ ~ E N ~ S  ASSOCIATE0 HTTH TtfE FOREGOItlG HISSIPN 'RELATED EXFEREHEt4TS ARE DISC 
USS ED. 
i - b 
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SUOJECT 8 OBTA T RANSMISSI ON ETEOROLOGY I SATELLITE TRACKING 
F 
KEY WOROS8 AlS-6: SATELLITE TRACKING: N-1HBUSi.TRILATERATIONt RANGING: HElClOROL~GVt DArA TRIHSNlSSfOf l  
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A ~ S ~ R A C ~  8 THE I P P L I C l T I O N S  TECtit iOLOGY S A T E L L I T E  (ATSB PCOCRAH EVOLYEO FRO. PROJEGr SVMCOfl A M  THE ABUAtbCEO SV 
tlCOH PROGRAM TO DEVELOP GCOSYNCtIROHOUS SPACECRAFr TECtltlOLOGY MADE P O S S I D L E  BY T H E  INCREASE-Q C A P A B l L  
I 
. - 
I T Y  OF THE lTLA5-AGEtdA L A U t i C t I Y E I ~ I C L E -  THE-lTS-I-S--Pr(OGRAH DEVELOPED SpItd STAOILKZEO A t D  GRAVITV  G 
R ~ D - I E N T  S T A B I L I Z E 0  SP16CECRAFT FOR GEOSYIEHROHOU9 ORBIT: t?ARTII-OHIEII IEO IhTEtJI IAE COO 1IdCREASEI) AHTEN 
c 
tt4 GAI?~; E A R T H - s ~ ~ t i t 4 1 t i ~  ETEOROLO~ICAL EXPERIHEMTS FOR CON~IHUOUS MEATHER HCMI~ORINGI ~ ( ( 0 1  WADE POSS I O L E  S A T E L L ~ T F  COHHUIt ICA7IONS TO H O D I L E  TERHINALS*  TI15 ATS-6 PROGRIH OEYCLOPEO A SPACE-DEPLDIEO. ii 
ICH-C A 1  ti AMTEtl l iA FOR COLOR T E L E Y I S I  OM 6R0  ADCAST 10 LOH'CO3T GROUND TEf lHI t tALS AH0 PRECISE  SP~CECRAFI 
A T T I T U O E  CONTROL FOR P O t I l l l N G ~  S L E W 1  hG, At40 TRACKI l lG  APPLICATIONS.  ALL-OF Tt IE ATS PROGPAH qOJECTf  
& VES UEFE SUCCESSFULLY HET, EXCEPT FOR Tt lE  GRAVITY CRAOIEWl  EXPEUIHE tJ lS .  ATS-1. -1* -5. 1110 -6 -1RE ' 
I N  O R n E l  AND OPtRATIONRL.  i . - 
r 
- SURJECT I BROAOCASTIt4G DATA ~ R A M S t l I S S X O N  EDUCAI  I O t I A L  A P P L l C A T l  DiS 
i UARLT;~IE TRAFFIC C O ~ ~ T R O L  -1tEDICAL/HEALTH A P P L I C A I  IOHS 
f I 
HETEOROLOGV 
V O I C E  COMMUt~ICATXO?IS . - 
! ' I  KEY WORDS 8 A -  A S  kTS-5; I T S - 6 1  SYNCOH SATELL-1-TES: A,(ISWHAi J I E l E O R O L O W  - 1 E R H I t l h L S  1 "1 & / JOURI~AL TIT;E~ A C r A  ASTROfIAUTLCA, VOL* 5- PAGES 299-325 -- 
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1 OATE OF WCUtlEtlT /TYPE1 JAIJUASY 76 / TECIINICAL WEtlORANDUH 
" i ,  CAIIAOJAN AERONAUTICAL SATELLITE TESTS USING TIHE A T 5 6  SATELLITE i TITLE OF DOCUNENJ8_ _ _ - 
I 
I n u r t t n ~ t  CI ~I~IICK. J-II. ; RURTT . D. 
SPOtlSORItJG AGEWCYI CO~~WU~~ICATIONS RESEARCII CENTER. OEPART HEN1 OF COtlHUt4ICATIONS. OTTAMA. CAtJnOA 
- - - / SATELLLTEa ATS-6 
I 
OBJECT OF EXPERIHENTI 10 CQMPARE TllE PERFORHAtICE OF SEVERAL ~ 0 %  ~OO~JLATION TECHtIIOUES AND TWO- L ~ ~ T E H ~ I A  SVS1EHS ItISTALLEO 
I I N  AW AIRBORtIE TERHIIJAL. 
I I - 
i ABSTRACTI A SERIES OF TESTS WERE CONIIUCTEO TO COWPLLtlENI' TI IOSFIESTS COWOUCJED I N  1HE PREV'IWS YEAS. r)SItJG TH 
1- E AfS-6 SATELLITE TO COHPARE TME PERFGRHAYCE C)F SGVGRAL VOICE HOOULATIOt~ TEGtlIiI4UES 1(ND TNO AtlTENNA 
I I SVSlEHS It4STILLEO I N  AN ALROORtIE TERWIttA-L. FOR TlIESE TESTS, IHPROYEO VERSIOtIS OF A -VOICE HOOUCATf 014 7ECHNIOlJE DALED OM A DELTA EI4CODItlG/PSK HO~)ULA~IOII AND A TECIItJJWE OASEO UPOtC THE lR I INS~J5SION 0 1 F TtfE PSK HOOULATED ZERQ-CROSSING TRANSITIONS OF TIIE AUDIO SIGNAL YERE TESTED AGAItlST A REFEREllCE N 
! ARROWRAWO FREOUENCY HODULATION SYSIEH UfiOER V#RYItiG COtlOITIONS OF CARRIER-TO-NOISE M t I s I F f  RA IL0  AH ENCOnING UtIITS PROVE0 TO OE VERY RELIIBLE At10 YIELDED EXCEPTIOtlALLY 6DOG INTELLIGIOILZTV SCORES. 
1 T I E  AIRCRAFT AtiTEtOIA SYSTtH ItlCLUDED A tIIIJE-ELEHEt4T LItlEAR PllASEO ARRAY IlO~ttTEfJ Ott r l lE  TOP CEtITERLI 
k tIE OF TtlE AIRCRdFr AND IHO GAVITY-BAGKEO SLOT DIPOLE AtITEtJNAS HOUNTEO 014 TlilE SIIOULOERS Of IHE AlRCR 
!' AFT. A SICKIFICAtIT IHPROVEtiEtlT OVER PREVIOUS TESTIIIG WAS TtfE It4CORPORA'IJOH CF AN Al!l(lWArIC R4AH ST 
? EERING UHIT WHICCI WORKEO IN COIIJUIICTION WITH AH O~IOOLRO IIIERTIAL AAVIGATIOH SYSTEM. AFIER SOHE IW 
1 
I. 
ROVEMEtJTS 1 0  SPEEO-UP THE UPOArItIG ALGORITIIM. THIS UNIT FUNCTIOtiEO PERFECTLY', PROVIDItH; A HEDIEIB GI 
IN. HIGHLY RELJARLE AtITEtItlA SYSTEfl. 
V O I C E  COHHUttICATIOtIS 
KEVWOROSI - - ATS-6 I ANTENNA: PSK HOOUL LiTI Oh: AIRCR-4fl Allfa!IJA 
!, 
1 
- .  UIIIVERSITY OF OAVTON LCCESS NUMOERI 961 
- - . - - -  - 
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DATE OF M)CUH€MTITYPEB SilnBER 7 1  I JOURNAL ARTICLE ' 0 
TITLE OF -- DOCUMENTS n n u I t l E  NAVIGATI ON - - ANO C o n r m N r c ~ r  -- IONS AT L-BAND VIA SV~ICI~RONOUS SATELLITE 
AUT HORt OARNLA. J-0- 
: SATELLIIE~ u s - 5  , , 
1 1 AOSTRLCT I THE SUCCESSFUL CONoUcl OF RANGING AN0 D A l l  TESTS LT L-BAWD U I T H  NASA's APPLICATloN rECHHlLOCY SATEL 
t I 
L I T €  05 t ATS-5) CLEARLY DEHONSTRATEU Tl lE TECtlI(OLOG1CAL F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF ACCURATE AND COt411MUUUS WAVlC 
1 I 
ATION AtiO COHHUt4ICATION SERVICES V I A  SY NCHROtJOUSSATELLITE . APPLIED ~I4FORHATlOH- IHDUSrRlES ( A I I B  I 
I NSTUUtiEtiTED~THE S.S. HAt8H~TlAN H I  TH Att ORIOtl RECEIYER &NO PERFORHE0 A SEr.1ES ff TESTS 'AtlD E x P E R I P N  
I 
1 I TS DURI~C' APRIL 1970. THESE TESTS STARTED AT MEHPORT NEYS. V SRGINIAI AN0 ENOEO f N THE I M R I W R H  OAF F I N  011 REGION OF TtfE ARCTIC. A SKMILAR RECEIVEC. SET UP AT A11 LAOORATORIES I N  N&ORESlO)lN. BEY dE 
RSEY. MAS OPERATED SIHULTANEOUSLY Y I T H  TtlE SHIP RECEIVER Y I T H  AW AODITIONAL GIPABIL,ITY OF BEXHG )\DL 
E TO RECEIVE DATA COHWUtIICATIONS. USING AN OR1011 HOOUATOR ORIVIbG AN L-RAIiD TR~HSMI ITER AND A N m  i 
NA. APPROPRTATELY HODULATEn S1Gt:ALS HERE ORIGlpl iTED AT NASAgS tlOJAVE S l A T I O l l  A r  BARSTOH, CALIFOP.HIA 
8 . NAVIGATION AND DBTA COtiHUtJICATIOIiS HERE TRAt4Y"WITTEO FROH HOJAVE* TRhl4SPOtlnEO PX TIIE ATS-5 SATELL I l E  AND RECEIVED BOTH AOOARO TtlE S.S. HANltATTAtJ AILO Af 811's LABORATORIES. THE FOURS€ 0' TtlE SHIP 
DURING TtlE TEST PER100 GAVE RISE TO HIOE VARIATTOttS I N  GEOHETRY Ah0 ElIVIRONnEtlC PROVIDIIX; AN EXCELL 
F E t i r  EXPERIHENTAL SETUP TO EVALUATE THE SVSTEH UIIOER Of5RATIONAL CO#DITIOIIS- ! 
/ SURJECTI HARITIHE TRAFFIC CONTROL N r v r c r r r o t 4  
- - i KEY WORDS 8 ATS-5; ORIONI ~(ARI~ IHE IlAVKGATI ON SYSTEMS; N I R I T I ~ E  COHHUNICArIOtJS; L - ~ A ~ J o ~  ANTEHN~ I 1 ' !f, JOUItNlL T.lLE8 - JOURNAL OF THE I N S T I T U l E  OF NAVIGATIONm YOL. 18, ISSUE 2. . PAGES - 296-20C 
. - 
cn f a  -- UtIIVERSZTY OF DAYTIOM ACCESS NUNWRl 989 
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i: DATE t!F OdCUHFNT/TYPE8 OClOOER 1976 / TECtlNICAL REPORT 
i 
TtIE EtiSTLTUlE FOR COUHUtIICATION RESEARCH-- -ktJNUAL REPORl 1975 - 1976 i T I  1LE OF -0OCUHEt4T 8 
- .  !: auTImKs - UtiKtIuW N 
- 1 SPONSORItIG BGENCY8 ST AtKORO UtlIVERSITY rn STANFORD. CALI FORHI8 . 94315 
'.-- 
SATELLITE¶ ATSz.t-: ATS-6 
OnJECT O F  EXPERIIIElIT8 T I I IS  DOCUk!ENT SUHIIARLZES PROJECTS AND RESEARGU ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR 1975  - 1976 
AllSTHACT 1 -- T l l l S  OOCUHEtIT SUHHARIZES PROJECTS &NO RESEIRCH ACTIVITIES FOR TJiE YEAR 1975 - 1 9 7 6  'IN EIUE &*€AS# 
11) 1NTERtiATIOtlAl, COMHUHICAlION. (2)  tIEALTH COHHUNICATION: 131 COHWItdICATIOtI TECHNOLOGV AN0 PUBLIC 
POLICY: (4) C O H ~ ( U ~ ~ ~ C A ~ I O ~ (  AtiD HEOIA;-AtlO 151 It4FORIISTION tiEEOS AN0 USES. SFECIFIC A C T I V I I ~ E S -  DISCU 
A, SSEO PERTAIt4 TO EIIUCATIONAL OEVELOPllE t l r  At10 C(llHHUtIICATr0t~ PLAtINIbIG V IA  TELECOHHUWICAT~ON I N  RURW f HDIA. THE IYORV C5AST. GU~TEtlALA. tiEPAL. AN0 PcIKISIANt  TlIE sTA~~FoRo tlEAkT DISEASE PFECE#llION PIICJCRA 
f >% H; TELEHEOICINE I t 1  ACAS KI I i  A140 COIIPUTER NETWORKItiG. LISTS OF DOCTORAL OISSERTA 1 IONS. RECENT PUOLIC ATIONS OF TllE I t b T I r U T E  PERSONNEL. AND I t tS f  ITUITE PUOLICArrOtlS X I 8  EOUCATIOtiAL RESOURCE &t(D INFORHArX 1 I ON CENTER (ERIC 1 'IRiO tlATIOt4AL TEGW14ICAL TIIFORMATION SERVICE INCIS) ARE APPELOEO. 1 - I 
SUN JECT 8 ' RROAOCASTIHG EOUCATIOtiAlt dlPPLIC4T~ONS HE01 CALIHFALTtl 8PPLICAl I  ONS u VOICE COtitIUt~ICATIOtiS - - pp pp 
K I KEYMORDS8 ATS-1; ATS-6; COHHUl4KCATIONS SATELLITE; SITE; 1tH)IA; 7ELECOUHUNICATION: STA l f tRD UNIVERSIlTS OEVELO ! T \ PING NATTONS -. - 
b m 
- - - UtlIVERSKlY O F  DAITOIJ ACCESS NUHWR8 992  cn - - Z Lo 
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OAT E OF OOCUnENT/rYP€I JUNE 1972 / TECtIHICAL HEtiORLNOlJN i 
- - 
k T I r L E  OF UOCUIlEtlT 1 l H P L I l U O E  FADING OF STUULTAllEWS TRANSIO~~~SPIIERIC L-RAND AN0 VrlF SIGl8Al.S PECEMEO AT 1. 'GEOHAGt6It 
P C EQUATOR . - - - .  
I 
S AUCtIORI SESSIONS. U-0-  
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EXPERIMI81 PER1001 FALL  1978 AN0 SPRING 197 
, 
5 I OBJECT OF EXPERIl lEtITI STUDY T H f  EFFECTS OF TtlE IOtJOSFHERE ON RADIO-WAVE P R O P A ~ A l I O N ~  PARTICULAI&Y AT L-a r t@ FREQUENCIES 
! 
Y ABSTRACT 3 A 1  ANCOtd, PEROW SlflULTAltEUUS OBSERVATIONS O F  L550-HHZ AMP 136-MlrZ SIGNALS ERQB Tt iE ATS-5 AN0 TtJFELS AT-: SPACECRAFr SHOW IONOSPilERtC FAD1 NG AS GREAT AS 27 O$ A l  136 hHZ. At40 6 DB A 1  1550 M Z -  TIIE I08 b SERVATICNS WERE HAOE err 41) QALS DURING TRE 1970 IAUTUI~I~IIL CIMD 1971 VERNAL ECLUII~X PERIODS. COHP~IYIS 
h OIH 3 F  1HE TWO FREOUEtlCIESi, I N  RESPECT JO RATES WtlO OEPTIIS OF 9ADES. I S  HAilE. STATISTICAL OISTRInUT 
r 1q;NS O F  THE RECEIVED SIGN82 LEVELS DIJRItffi IOHOSPIiERIC SCI t iT ILLATION OCCURREflCES ARE PRESENIEO WIIICH 
I HAY RE OF USE TO COHHUNICATZONS SYE'IEH I&fJGIHEERS HZTH OPEJtATIOtIRL RCOUIREHEtlTS I t4  TllE EaUATORIAL R 
h 1 ,EGIONS. THE DISTRIBUTIONS SHOW THAT DGBING EjXPECTEO PERIODS OF SCIIITILLATCOII* THE L-BaKI S IGt iAL  'TY 
?. I P ICALLY FALLS 1.1 ^Dfl EiELOU Tl lE HEnIAN FOR-L.0 PERCOlT O F  ill€ f I H E .  All0 'TtlE VHF S1I;IIALlFALl.S f l c s  WlT i I - BELOW THE UEOIAN FOR 1.0 PERGENT OF TWE TIHE. 
i 
SUBJECT8 , HAVE PROPAGATION - - -: 
$1 KErUOROS1 I ATS-5: L-OII.1DT VtIF;: IONOSPHERIC FAOIHGI SCINTILLATION; HAVE PROPACAlIOH; RADIO FREQUCHCIESI RAOIO A TTENU ATION - 
I 3 $ a P UNIVERSLTY OF m r r o t l i  ~CCESS HUHRERI -993- 
B g ? - - - 
k I 
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DATE O F  DOCIIHENT/TYPEI FFB 1976 ,,, ' / TECHNICAL REPORT 
I TITLE O~ OOCUHENT~ PRELIHINLRI ANALISIS OF 1s cnz S~INILLATION~ o t ~  AN ATS-5 SATELLITE-rO-GRouND P A l t l  
b 
LEV IS  I C. Am; UNGVICHIAN* V- 
i 
SPONSORIIW; AGENCY 8 NASA. GSFC. GREENDELT r HARYLAHD* 2077 s 1 
SATELLITEE ATS-5 
E X P E I t M N r  PERIOD: NOV 1969 - SEPT 19r1 
.c 
OBJECT OF EX~ERI~,EI{T# r 0  SEPARATE OUT AND ASSESS THE PROPACATIOU EFFECTS OF RTS-5's S I ~ W A L .  ANO It# PARTICUM SCINTI~LATC 
r:, ON EFFECTS 
A D S T R ~ C ~ ~  A L I  HOUGti THE ATS-5 SATELLITE FAILED TO OE-SPIN. A RATHER--INTRICATE ANALVSXS PROCEDURE ALLUYS THE EX 
TRACTION OF SCIt ITILLATION ItCORHATION-AT SPECrRAL RATES FROH 20 TO 6 0  HZ* AS WELL AS RELON 0.5 111. THE ~RUCEOURE HAS BEEN APPLSED TO t5.3 cnz SIGNLLS RECEIVED AT COLUHBUS. 011x0. OISTCXBUTIONS A~ID - 
SPECTRA YERE ODTAINED FOR A L IU ITED AHOUNT OF DATA. REPRESENTING A VAQI ITY  OF NETEORCLOGICAL C O N D ~ ~  ' 
I 
IONS. A DEFINUE CORRELATION OF SCINTILLATION STRENGTH AND UARIAOILITY UXTH RAINFLLL IS APPIREHT. 
I b 
I / THE DATA ANALYSIS I S  CONTINUING* 
SUBJECT1 WAVE PROPAGATION 
KE'VUOROS-8-- - SCI"T ILLATION; SATELLITE COHHUNICAT ION: MILLIHETER UAVE1 aTS-51 R A I W  ALL: R f i 1 ~ :  UAUE PRWACAT~ON - 
- 
- - ---- 
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, DATE OF OOCUHENTITVPEX 1977 / PAPER 
. -  - -  
YITLE OF DOC~IHETT: HIC~I POWERED IIROLOCAST TECHNOLOGY-CIS 3 3 T 
- - 
AU? HOHI KIIECLER. c.K.: n o r 2 1  R.P. 
SPONSOR1 tH) AGENCY l EASCOH 77. ELECTRONICS AND AEROSPACE SYSTEH CONVEJllIOtd 
- J 
SATELLITE:: CTS - 
ORJECT OF EXPERf HEIIY: TO SHOW HQF-TntE-HEST IN t t tOUSE SHALL TERHItdALS PERFORWED MITH TtfE CTS S A l E L L t T E  I N  TI IEIR TELECUIIFFREM 





I , ABSTRACTl HANV PAPFES h n V E  REEN HRITTEN AOOUT THE LARGE GEOUNO STATIONS USE0 I N  COtdJUNCTION WITtt  THL INTEUHb l -  
r ! j ': IONAL SATELLICE SYSTEH ( IHTELSATI  . I N  T H I S  PAPER HE PRESENT A DESCRIPTION O f  WESTINGHOUSE SHALL E,R - - 
1 I RTH S T I T I O N S  WITH AtITENNA GAIN TO S tSTEH TEHPERATURE RATIO ( G I T t  OF 17 OR USE0 FOR DUPLEX VIDEO AtUl 
b , B \ AUDIO COHHUNICATIONS V I A  Tl iE EXPERIHENTAL COMHUttICATIQNS TECHNOLOGY S A I E L L I T E  (C1S)-  IlECAUSE OF T 
i HE AOWENT OF THE DOHESTIC AND REGIONAL COHHUNICATION SATELLITE SYSTEMS AND THE MARC PLANNING MEETIN 
, C OF 1977 RELATIVE TQ BROAOCASTING SnTELL ITE SERVICE. THE INFORWATION I S  TTnELY AND OF I N l E R E S T  TO 
I ! 
A GREAT NUHRER OF PEOPLE CONTEWPLATING USE OF THESE SYSTEUS. T H I S  PAPER DESCRIBES THE ClS'S CHARAC 
8 / TERLSTICS AN0 T l iE  INCORPORATION OF THESE INTO Tl lE SYSrEH DESTGN. T I E  GROUND STATIONS DESIGN FROH 6 i 
I ASERANO THROUGH RF I S  DESCRIaED I N  SUFFICIENT OETATL TO PROVIDE TUE AUDIEhCEfIIEAOER WITH A CLEAR 1N 
1 
i 0 SYRAIGHT-FORHARD EXPLANATIOL OF EQUIPtlEt lT USED AND THE OVERALL SYSTEM OPERATIOtt. THE S t S T E H  CALC 
1. ;rJ ULATIONS Atlo SUPPORTING HEASURENENTS ARE PRESENTEO AND THE DIIFFERENGES ARE EXPLAItEO. TtfE EFFECTS I 
C 4m OF RAINFALL ON TtlE A V A I L A O I L I T Y  OF THE SYSTEH WILL  OE DISCUSSED. Tl tE WORST HOtlTH ATTENUAlION HEASU 
rn REHEtdTS H I L L  OE DESCRIOEO AND COHPARED TO THE RECOHHEtlDlTIONS OF F I N A L  ACT OF THE MARC 1977 HEETING 
P 
P 
FOR THE P L A N N I t G  OF THE OROAOCASTING S A T E L L I T E  SERVICE. c 
i ' t 
I SUBJECTS BROADCASTING DATA TRANSHISSION VOICE COtIHUNICATIOtlS 
1ELECOWFERENCING b ; - .- . 
i t 1  KEYWORDS 1 CTS: TELECONFERCNCING:,GR~tI~ STNLONS: ANTENNAt HLCH POHEREO TRINSHKTTERS - -  I 
i n  UNIVERSITY OF ~IAYTON ACCESS NUIBER~-2'95.. 3 
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DAf€-dF-DDCIJU€tlrIfVPC; 8 HRR 1975 / SCIEt111FIC REPORT I f  
, 
T 11 LE OF ~ O C U H F I ~ T  8 CL)UU-UUOBLES 11110 SQUALLSI TtlE AtIATOHY OF L t I  L r L f i t i T I C  TROPICAL OISrURSAtiCE 
- .- -. - 
HART1 14. U .U_? t .SI KDAR . 3 -H 
-- 
SPOtISORItlG AGENCY I t iL1 lOHAL OCEAtJIC btiO PTHOSPHERICm AOnINISTP.ATIOt4. MArIONAL E t i V I I I O t I I E N l A L  - S A l E L L I t E  SERVICE. O E P A U l l E  --  
!IT OF COHtIERCE 8 
I I 
f 8 
s L~ELLIT ~r ATS-3 EXPERfHENT PERIOD: 1969 - 
b , OBJECT OF EXeERItIEt118 
COHPARE SLTELLKTE At10 SURFACE CONVENTIONAL 0BSEP.VATIOtiS TO OOCU8Etir At10 UWOERSTAtlO A~PAS~ICULAR A l l  
OSPIIERIC EVENT . . 
I 
- .- 
I ARSTRACT - I GEnSYtlCHROtlOUS SATELL ITE I I C I U R E S  FOR 23 JULV 1969 SHOU A SHALL. VERW A C r l V E  CLOUC CLUSIER I N  THE U- 
t ESTER. EOULTORIAL ATLAtlTIC. T H I S  CLUSTER LAY JUST I l l S I O E  A HUCH LARGER CLOUD RKNG OP "RUBBLE.- U l I I  511 PERSISTED. GYOYILG I t 8  ARE*. TtlROUGtI TtIE ElJTIRE SEVEN-IIOUR PICTURE SEOUEtICE. HESlFRLY HOVEflEWr O 
~ . ,  
1 , ; . +.- t 9- 
F THE BUBnLE CLOUD CARRIE11 KT OVER THE RESEARCH S t f I P  OCEANOGRAPtIER. ON SCATION FOR ?HE-08RBAOK)S OCE 
', a":'::'.F - 
- Ic>. , AtIOGRAPHIC AND kETE0Rf)LOGICAL EXPERIHEHT. USIt1G THE HAt1-COHPUTER IIJTERLCTlVE DATA ACCESS SYSIEM 
&: ,.<,~ <r (HCIOASI .  HEASUREHEt1TS WERE HAD€ OF OUBBLE L O C A r l O t l  All0 AREA. CLUSTEP LUCATION. AND CLOUD TRACER L 
I ': ;.,' 9, OCATIONS I t 1  f t I E  U l C I N I T Y  OF THE BUBOLE. TTHE Cl~AttGES FOR Tl lESE YIELDED VELOCITIES FOR THE BURBLE C LOUD CLUSTER. DIVERGE~ICE OF THE DUBOLE CLOUD. AI~D A LOH LEVEL STFEAH FIELO FOR THE IIUBDLE AND n s  E 
!, I MVl.OttHEtiT. THREE HOURLY SOUNDINGS FROH THE OCELNDGRAPHER HERE AWALYZEO AS T I H E  SERIES 3F I E I P E R A t  
e URE. RELATIVE HUHIOITY A110 EQUI IALEBT POTEHTIAL TEtiPERATUPE. AND ALSO AS liOOOGRAPtiS OF WINO. S A 
c T E L L I T E  HEASIJREHEtlTS YIELDED A LARGE P O S I T I V E  DIVERGEtlCE FOR THE RUBBLE CLOUO. Z X LO 1 0  W E  --5 SEC - 
TO Tf lE  -1. LOU LEVEL HINDS SHOU THE UUOBLE CLOUD AtID CLUSTER AS A D l S T I H C r L Y  SQUALL-LIKE STRUClUR 
F T t I  A CYCLOIIZCALLI StIEARED FIELO. THE I t I D I C A T I 0 t I  OF A SQUALL STRUCTURE I S  C O N ~ I R H E D  BY FHE O C E l l q  
/? &RIIPHERwS SOUIiDII(GS. THESE UEFTtlE A LOW TROPOSPHERIC POCKET OF A IR  l H I T  I N  TERItS OF I T S  I lO ISrURE 1 I40 EQUIVALEtIT POTEt iTIAL TEHPERAYURE I S  BOlH DRY At10 COLD RELATIVE TO Tt IE A I R  AROUtJO. TtIE BUBBLEI f 
T I S  COtiCLUOEG. HAS FORHEO BY CUHULUS CLOUDS HARUIHG THE BOUlmAU1 OF NEAR-SURFACE OUTFLM A I R  FRO&' 
U~~SATURATEO DOWNDRAFTS WIT~IW r t l E  CLUSTER. 
1 S U U J E C l I  HETEOPOLOGT - . -  
I 
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! DATE O F  D!JCUHE'NT/TYPEI FFR 1 9 7 4  / JOURNAL A R r I C L E  
- 
, J, I TITLE OF OOCUNEIITS COHHIJ~JICATTO~JS IECII~~OLOGY -- SATELLITE OR C O L U ~ ~ U S  HITS THE S~IORELIIJE RAG 
j r /  
- 
? 1 
C AUTtlORI Ut4KtIOHtd (TAHOill 
r j l  
SATELLXTE1: c rs  CDHHUNXCATIO~~SI RADIOS TELEVISIOV~ , 
C 
00.JECT OF EXPERTtiEIdtI  TtIE CTS I S  A-USR-ORIENTED PROJECT I N  WIlICtl THE PEOPLE B F  'THE TREATY 19 AREA WILL BE EtiCOURAGEO TO 
E X P E R I n E N l  W_ITH SAT_ELLITE COH~UNICATIONS I N  Li SUCTAL COItTEXT. AL-L PROCRAYHIYC U I L ~ O R I G I W A ~ E  I t #  1s i I E AREA AND WILL BE SELF-EVALUATED 
i 
I ABSTRAC$l At4IK H I L L  SOON BE JOlldED DY A S I S r E H  SATELLITE. TtlE COHHUNICATIOhS TECHNOLOGY S A T E L L T l E  I C T f  B * DES i l G N E D  AND OEVELOPEO BY tiASA AND THE DOC* TS SCIIEDULEfl FOR LAUIJCHING I t 4  S E P T E H H 1  1 9 7 6 .  I T  H I L L  PR 
1 .  WIDE A CATTERY OF C o n n u r d r c A r I o t i s  SYSTEHS T O  ~ 1 1 ~ ;  TREATY (9 RRGA OF NORTHERN OH~ARIQ. THE ONIARIO E - 1 
i t  OUCATlONdL COtitIUttZCATIONS AUTtIORlTY (OECAl. WtIICtl I S  SPOtlSORING THE PROJECT At40 I S  OtlLY ONE OF HAtiY 
F c  ORGAtIXZATIOtIS EXPERlHEtlTItdC WITt l  CTS*  HA5 ESTARLISHED I N  1970. AS STAIEO I t l  t T S  ESTABLISt4ING ACT* 
i d  
' : TIIE F I R S T  THO OnJECTS OF THE AUTttORTTY ARE TO f H I T I A T E *  ACQUIRE* PRODUCE. D I S l R I D U T E *  E r O l X O I l  OR 0 
* THERH LSE DEAL I N  PROGRAHS AND MATERIALS I t i  THE EDUCATKOIUIL OROAOCA~JIIIG AtiD COHHUtdICATIONS FIELDS:  
I ! :  AIIO TO EtiGAGE I N  RESEARCH I N  CONtlECTED F I E L D S  OF A C T I U I T Y ~  THE OE4A WILL DE WORKING VERf CLOSELY Y I i I T H  THE GRAND COUllCTL TREATY 09. // I C' 
?: ! - Ir - - 
' SU~JEC r 1 EOUCATTCKIL APPLICATIIOtiS -, 5' I 
k KEYWORD-S I CTSt  CANADA; USER EXPERIt lENTSt  EOUCATIONAL T E L B I S I O N  
1 .?I 
i JOUR~JAL ~ C ~ L E I  -, TAWOH VOL. 4 -  ISSUE 2 1  PAGES 17-18 
i a f u ,  . - UNIVERSITY OF OlYTON ACCESS N U H W R l  997 
L S I  -- - - - 
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I / DATE OF DbCUMENTlTYPE: AUG 1979 / TECHNICAL REPOR1 
- 
/f" T I T L E  OF UOCUHENTI PC3 HAGIlETIC PULSATlONS AND PRECIPITATION OF ENERGETIC ELECTRONS 
-- - .  
1 ': 1 AUTHOR! ? ARIWUR. CeY- i BJORDAL. Je i ROSENOERG* 1.J- 
1 1 I ,  
I ~ P O t l S 0 R L t l 0  AGEtICV: NASA 
S l rELLLTE8:  A rS-1  - . - EXPERIHENr PERTOD* AUG 1367 
I 
OBJECT OF EXPERIVEI ITI  T H I S  STUDY-HAS EXAHLNED A PC 3 WrVE EVENT FROM TItE PERSPECTIVE OF !@A%-CO~IJUGATE-GR~~~ID-SLIELLITE B l  
9 AGtJET,lC VARIATI-ONS-AH0 ASSOCIl l rED HODULAT-ION OF-PRECIPITATED ELECTROII FLUXES. 
I ABSTRACT E OAT4 FROH Tt lE SYtlCltRONOUS ALTITUDE SATELL ITE ATS-1 At40 NEAR-CONJUCAIE HEASUREEtITS OF BREHSSTRAH-tU 
i t i t  X RAYS AND GROUND MAGNETIC VARIATIOl lS HAVE OCEN USED TO AtIALY ZE AN E V E l I l  OF HODUI!.ATED AURORAL Zd 
I I t1E ELECTRON PRECIP ITATIQI I  AND HAGtIE T I C  PULSATIONS III TliE PC 3 RAIiGE. TRANSVERSE* AZIHUlr lAL.  NEARLY LINERRLY POLARIZED WAVES. SYRONGLY PEAKED AT APPROXIf!ATELY 25-S  PERIOD WERE OSSERYED AT ATS-1 FROH 
k 0 6 0 0  TO 1000  L T  ON AUGUST 18. 1967.  o r n L t l I s t i c t l C  IN INTENSITY THEREAFTER. WEAK PULSATIO~~S  WIT^^ PER - IOOS LESS TIiAN 1 8  S AND HAVE PROPERTIES S I H I L A R  f O  THE AOOVE FOLLOHED I t 1  THE I H r E R Y l l t  FROH 1 3 0 0  TO 
1 7 0 0  LT.  GROUND tiAGtlETIC PULSAI IONS AT COLLEGE, ALASKA, dERE OBSERVED HAIIILY I'H ThE TRANSYERSE H L 
ND 0 COHPOtlENTS W I l H  HAXIHUH POHER SPECIRAL OENSITY I N  TtlE PERIOD RhNGE 25-40 S PRIOR TO 1 3 0 0  L T  AN 
L D FROM 20 TO 3 0  S THEREAFTER. FOUR H A I t I  INTERVALS OF MODULATED ELECTROt4 P R E C I P I l A l ~ O t ~ c  CENTERED RO 
1 UGIIL'I ON LOCAL HAGNETIC NOON. HERE NOTE0 I N  Tt lE X RAY DATA OBTAIt lED tIEAH FORr  YUKON. ALASKA. T l iE I 
k ~ICERVALSI EACH LASTI~IG FOR 3 0  ~ 1 t i .  WERE SEPARATFD BY 90 MLN. FLUCTUATIOIIS OF THE 50- 10 150-KEV TR 
i' '7: APPEO ELECTROIJS AT ATS-I DURING TI~E PRECIPITATIO~N EVE~IT REHAI~IEO r r P L c A L L y  WITHIN 1 OR 2 STANDARD o E V I A T I O I I S  OF THE AVERAGE COUlITItIG RATES AND SHOWEO NO CLEAR ASSOCfATIOtI  H I T H  PULSATIONS I N  EITMER 1 
1 a HE X RAY OR THE HAGNETIC DATA. THE ORIGIN OF TIUE PC 3 HAVES I S  ATTRIBUTED TO LOCAL F I E L D  L I t l E  RElSO 
* a  
* "  ,d t4AtICES INDUCE0 OY U E L V I  ti-HELhHOXTZ I N S T A O I L I T Y  k T  Tt1E 14AGNETOPAUSE. THE OBSERVED WAVE PERIODS CAI4 
! I ,  RE ACCOUNTED FOR OY A F I E L D  L I N E  DISTRIBUTIOt l  O f  PL;S;;G-3EjISI,TYvE-E~THE FORH R EXP -4 HITH EQUATORFA 
T L VALUES AT R=6.6RE OF ORDER 1 CH EXP -3. THE HAVE RESOIIAttCE H0DEL:CAN SATISFACTORILY EXPLAI t i  OBSE 
? RUED DIfFEREt iCES It4 T I E  PULSATION A C T I V I T Y  AT Tt4E GROUIiOm BALLOON* A"0 SATELLITE I F  A C C W N I  IS TAKE t 4 N OF THE SPATIAL  S E t i S I T I V I T E S  OF THE DIFFEREIIT TECHNIQUES AIlD THE LOGATION OF OOSERVItlG S I T E S  WIT t i  
$ RESPECT TO Tl iE PROBABLE LOCATION OF RESONANT FIE'LO L I t L S .  ALTtlOUGH THE EVENT PERTAINS 10 A OZSTURB 
ED PERIOO. THERE I S  INSUFFICIENT EVIDEtiCE TO ASS(OC14TE GROSS TEMPORAL CtIAtiGFS I t {  THE I I i T E N S I r Y  OF P 1 U L S A f  I O N  A C T I V I l Y  H I T H  THE OCCURRENCE OF SPECIF IC  SUOSTORHS- IiOWEVERp THE UATA SUGGEST THAT ELECTR 
b 
!. ON PRECIP ITATIOt I  PULSATIONS WILL fE FOUtiD TO CORRELATE H I T t l  PC 3 HAGNETIC PULSATIONS WHEtl SUnSTORM 
f I I t l J E C T I  OtIS COUPLEO H I f t l  AZIt fUTtIAL D R I F T  PROVIDE EtIIIAtICED ENERGETIC PARTICLE FLUKES WITlt I N  O4YSIDE R 
i !" .. ESONANCE REGIONS. 
I -  SURJECT I SCIEt t  T I F I C  . - - - 
KEVWOROS 8 AIS-1;  HAGt8ETIC FIELD:  X-RAY I ELECTRON PREC IPLTATLOH-PYLSAlIOhS: ALISKA - 
j '  SQURtIAL TITLES ' JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH* VOL. 14. ISSUE 18. PAGES 4 125-41-33- 
! I 
UN'IVERSITY O y  bAYTQt4 ACCESS MUHlYR8 998 
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/ TECtlNICAL REPORT 
T I  r L E  OF -0I)CUWENT 1 ON THE DEVEP!tIt lATIOtJ AND INVEST ICAT I O N  OF TIfE r E R R E S r P I I L  IQNOSfBIIERIC REFRICT I V E  INnICES USING CEO- 
S/ATS-6 SATELLLIE-TO-SATELLI 1E T RACKCNG DATA - 
I 
AUY I IORI LIUI A.S. -- 
SPONSORING AGENCY 1 NASA* HALLOI'S FL IGI IT  CENTER*. HALkOPS-ISLAND. VIRGL#IA.  23337 
S A l E L L I T E E  ATS-6- EXPFRIPlENl PERIODS 1315 
I I 
! 
OOJECT OF EXPERIMENT* INVESTXCATE TElE EFFECT OF THE INTERVENTXON OF T I E  ATHOSFIFRE UPON IHE SST SIGN4L 
- - 
1 AOSTRACTX THE PROOINC OF AN ATMOSPHERE BY A COMEREtiT RADIO FREQUEttCY I S  NOT NEW. T l t I S  PRESEWI IWUESI~CAIIO~I 
t,, 1 I S  A TERRESTRIAL APPLICATION O F  THOSE TECIINIQUE'S USED TO ANALYZE T I E  H A R I I A N  IONOSPHERE AtlU ATllOSPH d-" * d C- ERE. NUMEROUS ICIVESTIGATORS USED T I lE  OCCULrATIOtl  OF THO EAR111 SATELLI'lES TO SrUDV TllE IERRESTRIAL +* 2I - aTHOSPIlERF. THE SST DATA L I N K  PROVIDES A UNIQUL GEOttETRZCAL ASPECT r0 I H E  TERRESTRIAL AlIlOSPIlERE. 
b I *? $4 A LATERAL PICTURE AT VARIOUS ALTITUDES OF TIlF EARTtI'S ATHOSPKERE AN0 IONOSPIIERE TS ODTATWED t i 0 1  OM LY AT THE NEAR NORTH AND SOUTH POLAR REGIONS [PLUS OR MINUS 65 DEGREES LATITUDEI  OUT ALSO A l  MANY I 
5 ! 
, ?' ' NIERHEDIA IE  LATITUDES. I N  COEITRAST TO YERr lCRL SOUNOIl4G IIETHODS USE" EARLIER* Tl IE SST O A l A  G I V E S  A i $3 2- HORIZONTAL PICTURE OF THE IONOSPHERE. IF ONE ASSUMES SPIIERICAL S r n w r R Y  ONE CI~ tm AN ENITRE BLT i .t I i 
-? 
-,* .+- 
ITUDE PROFILE HITHOUT RESORTING TO HERGING OAT6 FROM flOTTOfl RAOIclSOUNDS AND 1 0 f S I U E  ROCKS[ tPASUREfl 
i I EtiTS. I $ ,: 
- ) ) J  SUOJECT 1 - $ 7 1  HETEOROLOGY 
- - 
i r- 
. . 3 7 i  KEYWORDST • . . ATS-6: GEDSt SATELLITE-TO-SArELLITE TRACKING; S-nAHD: C-RRND: R A n I O  FREQUENClESt RF 
- - 
- - 
U N I  UERSITV' OF' OAYrOti ACCFSS t l l l I l f l fR1  999 
- 
- +  2 - - - 
- - 
I 
OAT€ OF DOCllItENT/TYPES OCT 1974 / JOURNAL ARTICLE 
! -- 
TI~LE OF OOCU~EYTS CLASSROOH I N  THE SKY 
,* < - -. 
' AUTHPR S SURECK. 0 .  - 
: 1  
b * SPONSORI?~~ AGENCY 1 VISUAL EDUCATION - 
I 
L SATELL IT€:: ATS-6 C-OHHUNICRTIONSI AUDIO* VlOEO EXPERIfIENr PEREOOI 38 WRY 74 - I'RESEtIr 
DRIEF OwEevrEw OF s o n €  OF TIIETXPERIHENIS- PLRNNED FOR i n - 6  ! ABSTRACTt 
- 
b 
, SURJECTl 090AOCAST IN& EDUCAT IONAL API'L ICAT IOt iS l!EDICAL/IIEALTIl APPLICAI  IONS 
VOICE COHMUNICA T IONS 
- -- 
KEYUOROSS ATS-6: REMOTE REGIOtlS: REMOTE MEDICAL CARE: SATELL ITE COURSES: RURllL AREAS: ALASUI: EUUCl l l lO t iAL  TFL 
, FV ISTOtJ I  6PPALACHI.R; I IEALTHt-  TELECOHHUHIGAT IO t IS  f ELE14FDICI N E t  I N 0 1  A: APPALACllIAN RFGIOIJAL COHll l  SS lO 
t4 ARC 1 t ROCKY HOUNTA I N  i UNESCO 
- 
JOUHNnL T I T L E I  VISU~L EDUCATION~ PAGES 19-20 A 
t 
- -  . -- . ._ - I i 'F.7 *--.. E.- p.u*_n., gr*rcp '"'??EFF? 5 ,  . t %ann, .__.. - -r 
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I 
DATE OF GOCUHEtIT/TYPE: AJBRIL 1975 I JOURNAL ARTICLE 
5 
a I TI~LE OF n o c u n ~ t t r a  TEACHER rtd THE SKY 
I 
AUTIIORS tlEt4DRICKSON JRa r W-01 
I I 
1 Sf'OtJSORItlO AGENCY8 PI11 DELTA KAPPA14 
I 
, SATELCITEZ ATS-1s ATS-6 COHWN ICAT IONS8 AUDI 0. V IiDEO EXPERIhf HT PER1008 19Tb-FHESEMl 
. --- I ORJECT OF EXPERIHEIJT: SEtlO EllUGATIONAL-TELEVISION TO RENOTE AREAS OY ShfEeLITE 
I 
[ J , ABSTRACT8 TOnAY HANNEO SPACE FLIGHTS GET HOST %F T I E  PUoL1lCmS ATTENrION. HIIILE UNHANNEO SATELLTTES HARnLY RAT . -. E A ORIEF !IOTXCE. ON HAV 29.  1974. HOWEVER. CITIZEt lS It4 AL4SKA I h ' O  APPALACtlIA. T I E  FEBERATIOII OF R 
!4 
OCKY MOUNTAItl STATES - COLORAOO* IDAHO* HOtJTANA. IlEW HEXICO. UTAtC;. Atlo k t  OMItJG PLUS TWO NEIGtlOORIllG 
STATES. ARIZOtlA A140 tlEVADA - ANXIOUSLY WATCHED rHE LAUNCHING O F  hPPLICATIOt4S rECtlt4nLOGl S AlEL'LITE- -- 
6 1ATS-6) a 71.11s "TEACt1ER XN THE SKI"  SPACECRAFT WAS TD flECOHE r t lE  KE I  ELEHE'YT I N  ht l  EOUCAThOtlbL 
TECtlt#OLOGY flEMOt~STRAT1 Cti IE10) a THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROCR AH I S  TO ENHAttCE T IE  EhRLY Ct1IL011000 IIEA 
\ 2 '  L r t l  AttD THE VOCATIOt4AL LEARNING OF SCATTERED POP,ULATIONS I N  THE TWO REG1Ot:S. THIS ARrICLE BRIEF 
3 '. 
L I  OISCUSSES THE LAUNCH All0 EGUCfirZDNAL PROGRAMS THAt ATS-6 HAS PARl ICIPAlED It4 DURIIlG 11s FIRST YE 
AR OF QPERATION. 
L 1 
6 * 1 SUB JEC 1 8  EOllCATIOIAL APPLICATIONS 
R 
- 
1 KEIWOROS8 ATS-6; ROCKY MOLNTAINl REHOlE RECIONSi REHOlE HEIDICAL CARE: ShrELLITE COURSES: RURAL AREAS: ALASKA; 
: ?: ITS-1; EDUCATIOIiAL TELEVISIONI aPPAkACHIA: HEAL'CH: TELEClIHHURICITTOH; flEOICAL EDUCATIOM 
; JOURNAL YTLLE: P~II OELTA KAPPAN, VOL. 56. ISSUE n. PAGES 539-541 
4) 1 
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i DATE n F  n o c u n ~ t i ~ r r ~ ~ ~  8 FEB 1 9 7 ~  / TECIIICAL nEnoRfiHDuH 
I ! IIJUEX OF USERS 
, i 
- .  
? 
TI~LE OF UOCUHE~I~  8 1lFALT It-EBUCATI 014 T_ELECOHHUdICATIOWS EXPERIHEIIT I I IET) EXPEI I  S N T  SUWtllRY CIESCRIPT 1014 
1 
AUT!IORl Ut1KNOHtJ INASA At40 HEW ) .. -.- - 
SPOtlSORltip A G E ~ ~ C Y ~  NASA Atto ItEH - 
. .-- 
1 S A l E L L I l E I  ATS-I VATS-3 COMIIUNICATIONS I AUOIOs 'UIOEO EXPERIHEUT PERIOD8 19?L 
OBJECT OF EXPERInElITS EDL~CATION AN0 HEOICIL A I D  BY SA~ELL ITE  
ADSTRACT 8 - THE PURPOSE OF T t l IS  I)OCUHEIIT I S  TO PROVIDE A SUHHARY OESCRtPTION OF 1ItE I1EALTH/EOUCA~f(l~l ~CLECOMNUH 
I C I T  ION (HET) EAPERIHENT* I N  PARTICULAR. THE TECIII4ICAL ~ P L E H E I T I T I O N  OF l l l E  t4ETYORK REQUIRED TO L 
- CNIEVF YNE STlTEO GOALS AND OBJ~CT IVES  I S  OEFINEO- 111 JUtJE 1971_! THE DEPARTHEHT OF HELLTH. EDUC 
ATIOtI AND HELPARE. TI iE CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BRO AOCASTLNG At10 THE NkTIOhbL AERONIUTICS- AWO SPACE A 
DHINISTRATfON AtJt4OIINCEO T I E  AGREEHENT TO J O I N  I N  Al i  EXPERIHEtAT TO TEST VARIOUS EDUCAT/IOIIAL AN0 HEAL 
711 APPLICATIOIJS OF COHHUNICATIQN SATELLITES* A JOINT PROPOSAL TO NASA BY O1iEH ANO CPR FORNED THE O 
ASIS FOR THE EXPERIHEHT TO USE THE ATS-F SPICECRAFT- I H E  EXPERfHEWlS ARE PLANNED It4 FHREE GEOGR 
APHIC AREAS. THE ROCKY HoUNYAII~ REGION* TtlE APPALACtIlAN STATES At10 THE STATES OF WAStlItiGlOtI d t I0  AP# - 1 1  SKA. 
-- L 
i I SUO JEC 1 8  EOUCATIOtiAL APPLICATIOIiS 
k 
i KEIWORDSI MET EXPERIHENTS i ATS-F; ATS-3: 1PCALkCflI IH RCGLONAL COMMISSION t ARC) I APeAL.CHTA1 WAHI t UElERIHS 10 
(3\ IIItITSTRATIOtI; RCCKY HOUNTAltit ALASkbf EOUCATIOINAL TELEVISIOt i i  REUOTf nE0 lCAL CARE; REMOTE REGIOWS3- 
L 
i 8 41s-1; USER EXPfiRIHENTSt INDIAN t1EALf H SERVICE - 
- UNIVERSITY OF OAYTOti ACCESS JlUHDERI, t U O 3  
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. I  / TECHNICAL UEHORANDUH 1 0 f i r E  OF DOCUHEttT/TYPE1 JULY 1978 
I ,I . j T I l L f  @4dU0CUtlENT I SATELLITE COHHUNPCITION EXPERItlENlS I N  PUOLIC EHERGENCV SERVICES 
. 
AUTHORI UNKNOYW (STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
SPUtlSORING AGEttCY8 NLSA. 'OFFICE AND SPACE AtlO TERRESTRIAL RPPLICATIOHS. MASIlINGTON. 0.C. 
I 
! 
SA lELLITEI :  A lS- I ;  'ATS-3; ATS-6 EXPERIHENT PERIOD: &UG - DEC L 9 T 1  
OBJECT OF EKFFRI HENTI INY ESTICATE SA lELL ITE  COHUUNICATIONS KN r l l E  AREA O F  PUBLIC SAFETY: OISASTER CDHHUNICATIONS. REMO1El 
I AREA CO~~HUNIC~  IONS HITI+ TRAKSP-ORJABLE .~ERHI~I~LS -- - I 
I 
ABSTRACT 8 THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAPER I S  TO OESCRIOE THE PROCEDURES AHD C I P A t l l L l T I E S  OF 1 SEaIES OF l&LECOHHUNI I 
ChTIONS SATELLITE SYSTEII DEHOtiSTRhPIONS DEVOTE0 liO APPLICATIONS ZH SUPPORT OF T I E  PUnLIC SERVICE EH I 
EKGEtJCY COHtiUNICITKONS SYSTEHS I N  CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNHEtiT. THE COHHUNICATIO~S OIVISIOW. O W I R r  1 4 
HEN1 OF GENERAL SERVICES. RECOGNIZED OY tILSA AS Tl lE PR I tC IPAL  I t lVESTIGITOR AN0 ACTIfiC AS THE STATE* 
I S SATELLITE PROGRAM HAtIAGENENTr H I L L  SERVE AS TllE COMTACT POINT FOR ALL STATE IGENCIES RND AS THE e 
ALIFOPNIA STATE G0VERNtiENTmS INTERFACE WITH NASA* USlNG NASA's APPLICACIONS TECHtlOLOGY S l f E L ' L I  IPS ! 
j I _ _rr 1. 3 1 6 AND THE COHDItlED INTEREST O F  THE STATE*!; PUDLIC-SAFflY-s RESOURCES. HILITARY. AN0 TRAtISPORT i Ar ION AGENCIES. TllE COHHIJtIICATrONS DIVISION. THROUCII TESTIt lG AH0 DEMOtIS'CRATIOf(S. WILL EX4tl INE THE C 
i 
I 
OST. TECtlNOLOGY CHARACTERISTICS. At40 THE INtlEGEtIT UNIWEtJFSS OF AFPLICATIONS I N  SArELLITE 1ELECOHtiU 
NTCATIONS SERVICE TO TtlOSE PORTIONS OF CALIFORNIh STATE COVERHHENT* TIIE HAJRR IHPACT OF SATELLITE I I 
CO~HUNLCATIONS IN THE AREA OF PUBLIC SLFETY IS. FHREEFOLO--TO SAVE LIVES. TO PROVIDE cosr SAVINGS. i : ;, I Atto T o  PgovIDE FLExIE i rL tTv .  SATELLITE GonuuNIcATroNs c o N T u I t ] u r I ~ G  CH r l l E  foLLoWrNc AREAS H I L L  BE E I 
: m  XAHINED: OISASIER COHMIJNICATIONS. WERE OTHER  ODES IIAVE nEEN OESTROYEU OR CAPACITIY REWCEO OY TIE 
1 
a 4, OISASTER: HPGH-SPEED FACSIUILE: AND I t €  REMOTE AREAS EXTENDItlG THE RIINGt OF GOYHUIJ.I'C~?IOHS THROUGH 
, O !  THE USE OF TRANSPORTAOLE TELECOUHUNICATION TERHIbtALS. 
.---- - - 
' SUI) JEC 1: i :  ' r o r c E  c b n ~ u ~ s c ~ ~ r o t i s  
f 
i KEY HOROSL__ _ A T S - l i  LTS-3: ATS-6; DISASTER WARNING-iVSTEIlSi RECEIVERSt_ZRANSNLTTER RECEIVLCiSi ANTENNA; VOICE CON 
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1 I 
AUT IIOPI - TAYLOR. ROE. 
SPOIJSORI NR bGFlICY 8 NASA* CSFC* GREENBELT* HD - 
SATELCITEt ATS-3 i ATS-5 - EXPERIHEtlT PERIOD1 29 HAR 1913 - I S  WR 19'1 
OBJECT O F  €XPFRIUENT I MARIT IME SNIP POSIT I O N  LOClT ION - 
AIISTRACT 8 . A HARZTIHE EXPERIeNT  TO OEHUNSTRATE CAPABILITY [OF 1HE NASA POSITION L O C l r I O H  AN0 AIRCRAFr C~NNUIJXC r 0 8 H  U S I H t  kT IO l IS  EOUIPHEtjr (PLACEI EXPERfHEttT TO LOCAlE T11E GEOGRAPHICAL POSIT'ION OF b W H I L E  PLAT- 
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T t r LE OF ~ B O C U ~ E ~ J T  I 
- 
A FREOUC-NCY STUUY FOR P u a L I c  SERVICES USERS OF SATELCITE ~ELECOH~~UN~CATIONS 
- - - -  - 
P 
, ,  LUTtlOR1 
- Ut8KtiOHN (PUOLIC SERVICE SATELLITE CONSORTLUH) 
,/--i 
SPUkISOR'INR AGEtlCY I OEPARTHEtIT OF tiEALTIf* EDUCATIO111* AN0 WELF ARE* WASHI NGTON* DOC- 
SATELLITES: ATS-6 COt4HUliICbllONSI AUDIO* VIOEO. RAOIO - EKPERIH€NT PERTOII8 J U Y  l9lC - DEC 1976 
I OI1JECT OF EXPERIHENT~- FREWEt4CY STUDY OF OAWS PO1EMrIALLY AVAILAOLE TO ~ U ~ L I C  SERVICE SATELLKTE USERS- 
I 
i LnSTRACt I .- r t t r s  RNALYSIS ATTEHPTS TO CO~ISOLIDATE FRE~UENICY SXUOIES DONE m r  PUIUIC RROAPCLSTIH~. TO COWILE son E IHPORT AHT CHAKACrERISTICS OF POTENT IALLY AV,RTLAIJLE BANDS. AN0 TO P R I o R I T f k E  THE FREPUEIICY OPT IONS 1 OF PIJBLIC SERVICE USERS OF SATELL I IE  COHHUNIICATIOllS- THOSE OAl4DS ARE EHPHASLZEO )IHfCH F A C I L I T l J E  
P l 1  TtiE TRAhSFER OF PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVIT IES TO IDPERATIOMAL RATHER TIIAlI EXPERInENrAC STATUS. IFACTORS 
1 - DISCUSSED INCLUDE 11) AVAILAOLE CAPACITY. (2)  INTERFERE~ICE WIT~I EXISTING SEPWICESI 131 q ~ ~ - & ~ ~ l l ~ ~ #  
- d 
OF TERHlt44LS AT  POINT OF USE. ( 4 )  RELIT  I V E  EQlUIPHENr COSTS* ( 5 )  TEClfNICAL CONSTRAIN'TS. iK6) REGULATO 
1- 
r j  R I  CONSTRhINTSt AN0 t7b IHPLICATIOHS OF GOVERltlHEtlT USE* OPERATIOHAL SATELLITES ARE CURREtiELY AVAIL 1 IY OILY ONE OF THE FREQUENCY BAIIDS A~~ALYZED. I 
1 - SIJHJECTI BROADCASTING - - -- 
r 
ts KEYWORDS 8 ATS-6; FREQUENGY; UROAOCASTTHG; GROUND STATIONSt RECEIVERSi MICSOWBVEI P U N I C  SERVICE SATELLITE CON 
SORTlUH (PSSCJ - I ,  8 
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UATE O F  OOCUHFNT/TYPEl JUNE 76 / TECIINICAL REPORT 
TITLE OF ~ U C U H E N T ~  SATELLITE-TO-SATELLITE TRACKING FOR ORBIT IHPROVEHENr AND O E T E R R I N A ~ I O t l  OF A 1 rrTGP,ET RY 1 UEGREE t 
R A U I I V  F I E L D  
AUT IOR: LOVELESS. F.~I, JR.; OU~ICAN. n.c. 
SPONSOR1 IIO ACEtlCY 1 RESEARCH INSTITUTE. U.S ARHV ENGINEER T(1POGRAPHIC LAIIORATORY. FT. OELVOIRs V I Q G I N t  A. 2208) 
DDJECT OF EXPERInENT: SRTELLITE-TO-SATELLITE TRACKING 
$ ADSTRACT: TttE OnJECT OF THE CONTRACT HAS TO INVESTIGATE SATELLITE-TO- S A T E I L I T E  CRACKING FOR O R n I l  IHPROVE t E t U  ' -- 
AND DETERHINATION O F  A 1 DEGREE RY 1 DECREE-GRAVITY F I E L D  USING PClUALTiEOS-C DATA. STUDIES NEKE 
CONDUCTED AT A LOU LEVEL OF EFFORT I N  ORDER TO F A H I L I A R I Z E  PERSONNEL WITH THE FHACA-CTERISCICS OF 1M 
. 
E D A T A  ANO TO ODTAIN a L r n r r E o  c n E z u  ON THE PRHNCLPAL ANALYSIS. RESULTS OF SIYUL~TIOIIS DESIGIEO TO 
1 ACCOHPLISH THE GOALS OF THE CONTRACT ARE PRESENTED* THESE SIHULATIONS WERE H40E AWAITING TtIE LAUN Ct I  OF GEOS-C AND THE RELEASE OF THE I N I T I A L  TRACKING DATA. GEOS-C STATE VECT09S KEHE DETEklfLtIED FR 
OH NSHC "RANGE DIFFERENCEa DATA- T I E  VECrORS A R E  FOR 13 REVOLUTIONS ODSERVED UURIIIG TI lE PER100 FPO- 
N 27 APRIL  TO 3 NAY 1975. THE OBJECTIVES MERE OIlLY PARTfALLY ACCOIIPLISHED DUE TO THE NOttAVAILAOILt  
TY  OF NECESSARY TRACKING  OAT^ OF GEOS-c A T  TIIS T rnE.  
SUO JEC r 1 S C I E N T I F I C  
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DATE OF DRCUHEt4T/TYPEl APRIL 1978 / THESIS 
I 
TITLE OF ~ O C U ~ E N T  I A IIIS~ORI OF ALASKA *S I NY OLVEHENT I-N EOIIC AT ION VI SATcLLI  I E  
1 
hUTNORI RAIUH. A.H. 
4 SPOIISOKI t1G 6GENCY RAAUM, A.M.. HALDEH UNIVERSITY 
- 
SATELLIT €1: ATS-I: ATS-6 C OtiMUHICnTIONSI AUDIO. VIDEO EXPCRIBENT PERIOD: 197@ - 1975 
I 
OBJECT OF EXPERltlEttT1 A tIKS7ORY OF ALASKA'S ItfVOLVEHENT I N  EOUCATIOt4 VIA SATELLLTE FROM 1978 - 1975 
AnSTRACT 8 OATA ~ f j R ~ l l r s - s ~ u o r  HERE GITIIERED FROB PZItIAPY SOURCES IINTERVIEWS. GOVEl~ttIiEtdT RFCOLOS. HIt4UTES OF 
HEETIHGS. CORRESPOtlDENCEs LAD TAPES OF PROGRAHSI. LS HELL AP S E C ~ D A ~ Y  SOURCES IHCLUOI~IG in r  rwn aE 
PORTS -.THE ACTION STUDY OF EDUCRTIONAL USES OF SATELLITE COU~UHIC~(TIO~~S IN REMTE ALISKAH v x u A r S r  
t -An0 *.TtiE EDUCA; IOtt AL SATELLlTE COtiHUNICR 1lONS OEHO?lSTRA~ION.~* 
TtlE FORMER EXI'ERIHE t i f  USED R W l O  Y I 
A aPPLICO TECtIttOLOGI SATELLITE ONE. Y l i ILE Tl lE LATTER USED TEL fV lS rON V I A  APPLIE-! TFCIitlIILOGY SA'TFLLr 
F TE SIX. THESE LXPEUIN t lTS  HERE SUCCESSFUL El4 BROADClSTLK PROGRAIIS. nOTH cOHIERC~ALLY H A E  Lt lD SEL F-PQODUCEO. I t l T 0  SELECTED ALASKAN VILLAGES AClD C I T I E  S AT 40 TEST SITES. UNIOUE-FUTURES IIICLUOED L 
OH-COST EAQTI S ~ A T K O N S .  AUDIE~~CE I ~ r E ~ ~ c r r o t ~ .  ConSunER CoanITrEEs.  u r r ~ l z ~ ~ r o t 4  A i Ims .  l t l n  F o u n - L r a c  
UAGE CIiANtaELS. THE POSSIOLE EFFECTS OF SATE'LLITE COHHUNICLTIONS UPON CURREllT ILAZUAN E D I D A T I O ~ ~ A L  P 
ROOLEHS SUCtl I S  THE BILINGUAL LHD HULTICULTURAL ASPECTS. NEE0 FOR EARLY CHILDBOOD EIIUC~T~O~I. l t t ~  CII 
INGE FROM OO&r(DIttG tiIGH SCHOOLS 1 0  SHALL RURAL OIIES. TtlE REORGIt I IZITIOt l  OF THE STATE oPERAIED SCt400 
L s v s r E r  ITO INOEPENOEIIT SCHOOL DISTRICTS. AID T~IE NEEO FOR AOULT ~~IGIIPU EGUC~TION IWO VOCATIOI~IL 
l? T R A I N l t i t .  MERE EXPLORED. RESULTS st io  I ~ A T E ~  s u c t ~  MAJOR F I N D I ~ I G s  AS I t i  SAIECLITBS HERE 1H CFFECI XYE 
' ,  . HETHOD OF FURTHCRlttG EOUCATlOtl I N  ALASKA I l lCLUUING RURAL AREAS. I23 C i R I A l N  EUUCt f l 0 t lAL  SERVICES C Ci\ 
4 
m 3ULO n E  DELIVERED TO RURAL &LASKI ONLY 01 tiEAWS OF SATELLITES. I31 VIEHER ltlPUT HbS ADVWTAGEOUS I H  
PROGRAH SELECTIOtI. ( 4 1  GOVERtIHEtIT AND ttOtIGOVERtIHEHT AGEtIDIES COOFERLTEO EFrECTIVEL l  I1I P L ~ t l t i ~ t l G  1H
0 PROOUCING PROGRABS. AND 15) REGIOttIL tLTYORKS HERE tlEEDEU 1 0  SUPPLEHEH~ ~IIE STATEHIDE CAPACITY I N  
E 
L I ORDER TO a c c o n n o D ~ T E  AUO SUSTLIH THE MULTI-ETHNIC FE~TURE OF T~IE ILISKAN P O P ~ A T I O ~ I .  
SUDJECr 1 EOUCATIONAL APPLlCArL OMS 
KEY WORDS 1 ILASKfi; REHOTE REGIONS; SATELLITE COURSES; ATS- t i  ATS-6: EDUCATION; EDUCATIONAL T R E V I S I O N I  WILLICE 
SATELLITE: RURAL AREAS 
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